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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE ORGANIC ACT OF THIR";
TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

CoMMTrEE ON THE TERRITORIES,
HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

Thursday, June 9, 1921.
The committee met at 10 o'clock a. in., Hon. Charles F. Curry

(chairman) presiding.
The following persons were present: Charles A. Rice, chairman of

the Hawaii Legislative Commission; Senator John H. Wise; Senator
H. W. Rice; Attorney General Harry Irwin, legal adviser of the com-
mission; W. W. Goodale; John R. Desha; and Senator Charles
Chillingsworth, president of the Territorial senate.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order. We have met
this morning for the purpose of considering H. R. 6207, which is
known as the Hawaiian rehabilitation bill. The title of the bill is:
"To amend an act entitled 'An act to provide a government for the
Territory of Hawaii,' approved April 30, 1900, as amended, to estab-lish an Hawaiian homes commission, and for other purposes.

This bill was cohsidered by this committee at the last session of
Congress and by a unanimous vote was favorably reported and passed
the House by a unanimous vote. It was favorably reported by the
Senate committee, but was not acted upon by the Senate.

The bill as presented at this session contains a few amendments
to the bill that were considered by the House at the last session of
Congress. At the last session we had full and complete hearings on
this-bill. I do not suppose it is necessary, as those hearings are in
print, to go as thoroughly into the merits of the bill as we did at the
last session. There is a commission from Hawaii present to explain
the amendments to the bill and to explain any features of the bill
that the committee may wish to go into. The commission was
appointed by the Legislature of Hawaii, and if there is no objection
I will call upon the chairman of the commission to make a statement.

STATEMENT OF MR. CHARLES A. RICE.

Mr. CHARLES A. RICE. I would like to present this bill as the bill
that was passed by the legislature (H. R. 6207), with concurrent
resolution by the legislature, and I have a typewritten copy of the
bill containing the amendments to the old bill, the amendments
being underlined. I will ask the attorney general to explain the
amendments to the committee.

The CAIRMAN. The number of the bill considered at the last
session was H. R. 13500. The bill you present at the present time
is the one that was approved by the Legislature of Hawaii.

Mr. CIHARLES A. RICE. Yes, sir.
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The CIAIR.MAN. This is the bill that the legislature wishes to be
approved by Congress.

Mr. C nAxLES A. RiCE. Yes.
The COAIMIAN. The typewritten copy of the resolution and bill

referred to by Mr. Rice will be incorporated in the record, and the
amendments, which are underlined, will be printed in italics.

(Said resolution and bill follows:)
CONCNRENT UESOLUTION.

Whereas the Legislature of Hawaii, during its 1919 session, passed a number of con-
currontresolutions recommending to the Congress of the United States that certain
amendments be made to the Hawaiian organic act, and further recommending
the enactment of legislation having as its purpose the rehabilitation of the Hawai-
inn race; and

Whereas in compliance with the requests contained in said concurrent resolutions,
House resolution No. 13500 was introduced in the Sixty-sixth Congress and passed
by the House of Representatives, but was still pending before the Committea on
the Territories of the Senate on the date of the adjournment of said Congress; and

Whereas certain objections were urged against the rehabilitation features of said
House resolution No. 13500 at the hearing held by said Committee on the Terri-
tories of the Senate; and

Whereas this 1921 Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii has previously gone on record
as favoring the passage of said House resolution No. 13600 and is still of the opinion
and belief that the proposed amendments to the organic act and the principles
of rehabilitation substantially as set forth in said House resolution should be speed-
ily enacted into law; and

Whereas certain amendments have been prepared for the purpose of meeting the
objections that have been made to the rehabilitation features of said bill: Now,
therefore, be it
Resolved by the Senate of the Legislature of liawa ii, the Iouse of Representatires con-

curring, Tham the Congress of the United States be and hereby is respectfully re-
quested to amend the Hawaiian organic act and to provide for the rehabilitation of
teo Hawaiian people by the enactment of a law substantilaly as set forth in the bill
which is hereto attached and made a part hereof; and be it further

Resoled, That certified copies of this resolution be forwarded to the President of
the United State, the Pre-ident of the Senate, and the Speaker of the House of
Representatives of the Congress of the United States, the chairman of the Committees
on Territories of the Senate and of the J house of Representatives of said Congress,
and to the Delegate to Congress from Hawaii.

A BILL To amend an act entitled "An Act to provide a government for the Territory of Hawaii," ap.
proved April 30, 190, as amended, to establish an Hawaiian Homes Commission, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representati'ves of the United States of America
in Congress assembled:

TITLE I. DEFINITIONS.

SECTION 1. This act may be cited as the "Hawaiian Homes Commission Act, 1920."
Sno. 2. When used in thi act the term "Hawaiian organic act" means the act

entitled "An act to provide a government for the Territory of Hawaii," approved
April 30, 1900, as amended.

TITLE II. HAWAIIAN HOMES COMMISSION.

SEC. 201. (a) When used in this title-
1 The term "commission" means the Hawaiian Homes Commission;

(2) The term "public land" has the same meanng as defined in paragraph (3) of
subdivision (a) of section 73 of the Hawaiian organic act,

(3) The term "fund" means the Hawaiian home loan fund.
(4) The term "Territory" means the Territory of Hawaii.
(5)m Territo "Hawaiian home lands" means all lands given the status of Hawaiian

home lands under the provisions of section 204 of this title;
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(6) The term "tract" meansany tractor Hawaiian homo lands leased as authorizedby section 207 of this title, or any portion of such tract; and(7) The term "native Hawaiian' means any descendent of not less than one-half partof the blood of the races inhabiting the Hawaiian Islands previous to 1778.(h) Any term defined or described in section 347 or 351 of the revised laws of Hawaiiof 1915, except a term defined in subdivision (a) of this section, shall, whenever usedin this title, have the same moaning as given by such definition or description.SEc. 202. (a) There is hereby established a commission to be known as the "Ha-waiian Homes Commission" and to be composed of five members, as follows:1) The governor of the Territory, and(2) Four citizens of the Territory to be appointed by the governor, by and with theadvice and consent of the senate of the legislature of the Territory. At least three ofthe appointed members of the commission shall be native Hawaiians.(b) Any vacancy in the office of an appointed member shall be filled in the samemanner and under the same limitations as the original appointment.(c) The governor of the Territory shall be the chairman of the commission. Thecommission shall designate one of its members to serve as the executive officer andsecretary of the commission. The executive officer and secretary shall receive suchannual salary, not to exceed $6,000, as the commission may determine. The mem-bers of the commission, except the executive officer and secretary, shall receive anannual salary of $500. Of the original appointed members of the commission, one.shall be appointed for a term of one year one for two years, one for three years, andone for four years. Their successors shall hold office for terms of four years, exceptthat any member appointed to fill a vacancy shall be appointed only for the unex-pired term of the member whom he succeeds. A member may after due notice andpublic hearing be removed by the governor for neglect of duty or malfeasance inollce, but for no other cause.SEC. 203. All public lands of the description and acreage, as follows, excluding(a) all lands within any forest reservation, (b) all cultivated sugar-cane lands, and(e) all public lands held under a certificate of occupation, homestead lease, right ofpurchase lease, or special homestead agreement, are hereby designated and herein-after referred to as "available lands":(1) On the Island of Hawaii: Kamaoa-Puueo (11,000 acres, more or less), in thedistrict of Hau; Puukapu (12,000 acres, more or less), Kawalhae Island (10 000 acres,more or less), and Pauahi (750 acres, more or less), in the district of South Koha'Kamoku-Kapulena (5,000 acres, more or less), Waimanu (200 acres, more or les), andN.enie (7,350 acres, more or less), in the district of Hamakua; 53,000 acres to beselected by the commission from the lands of HumuulaMaukaln the district of NorthHilo; Panaewa, Waiakea (2,000 acres, more or les), Waiakea-kai, or Kesaukaha(2,000 acres, more or les), and 2,000 acres of agricultural lands to be selected by thecommission from the lands ofPiihonua, in the district of South Hilo; and 2,000 acresto be selected by the commission from the lands of Kaohe-Makuu in the districtof Puna;
(2) On the Island of Maui: Kahildnui (25,000 acres, more or less) in the districto aikinui and the public lands (8,000 acres, more or less) in the district of Kula-(3) On the Island of Molokal: Palaau (11,400 acres, more or les), Kapaakea (2,00acres, more or less), Kalamaula (6 000 acres, more or loss) IHoofehua (3,500 ocres,more or less), Kamiloloa I and II (3,600 acres, more or less, and Makakupai (2,000acres, more or less), and Kalaupapa (5,000 acres, more or less);(4) On the Island of Oahu: Nanakuli (3,000 acres, more or less), and Lualual(2, acres more or less), in the district of Waia a; and Waimanalo (4,000 acres,more or less, in the district of Koolaupoko, excepting therefrom the military reserva-tion and the beach lands- and(5) On the Island of kauai: Upper land of Waimea, above the cultivated sugar-cane lands, in the district of Waimea (15,000 acres, more or less); and Moloaa (2,500acres, more or less), and Anahola and KamalomalOO (5,000 acres, more or les).SEc. 204. Upon the passage of this act all available lands shall immediatel assumethe status of Hawaiian home lands and be under the control of the commission to beused and disposed of in accordance with the provisions of this title except that-(1) For a period offive ycars aftcr the first meeting of the Hawaiian Jiomes Commissionoy those lands situate on the Island of ilawaii and described by name in para raph I ofsection 203 of this title as the lands of Wainmnu in the district of Hamakua, keeaukahaand Panawa ( Waiakea) in the district of South Hilo and those lands situate on the Islandof Molokai which are particularly named in paragraph 8 of section 203 of this title shall beavailabic or usc and disposition by said comnmigsion, undir the frovietons, of this title andnone of the remaining available lands named in said section 20, shall after the expirationof the said five-year period, be leased, used, or otherwise disposed of by the commission
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under the provisions of this title, except with the written approval of the Secretary of the
Interior of the United States.

(2) In case any available land is under lease at the time of the passage of this act
such land shall not assume the status of Hawaiian home lands until tholeaseo expires
or the commissioner of public lands withdraws the lands from the operation of the
lease. If the land is covered by a lease containing a withdrawal clause as provided
in subdivision (d) of section 73 of the Hawaiian organic act, the commissioner of pub.
lic lands shall withdraw such lands from the operation of the lease whenever the
commission with the approval ofthe Secretary of the Interior gives notice to him that the
commission is of the opinion that the lands ar, required by it for leaing as authorized
by the provisions of section 207 or for a community pasture as provided in section 211
of this title. Such withdrawal shall be held to be for a public purpose within the
meaning of that term as used in subdivision (d) of section 73 of the Hawaiian organic
act.

(3) In case any land is to be selected by the commission out of a larger area of avail-
able lands, such land shall not assume the status of Hawaiian home lands until the
commission with the approval of theSecretary of the Interior, makes the selection and
gives notice thereof to the commissioner of public lands. The commission shall give
such notice within two years after the eptration of the five-year period referred to in
paragrapt 1 of this section. Any such notice given thereafter shall be deemed invalid
and of no effect.

SEe. 205. Available lands shall be sold or leased only (1) in the manner and for the
purposes set out in this title, or (2) as may be necessary to complete any valid agree-
ment of sale or lease in effect at the time of the passage of this act, except that such
limitations shall not apply to the unselected portions of lands from which the com-
mission has made a selection and given notice thereof, or failed so to select and give
notice within the time limit, as provided in paragraph (3) of section 204 of this title.

Szo. 207. (a) The commission is authorized to lease to native Hawaiians.the right
to the use and occupancy of a tract of Hawaiian home lands within the following
acreage limits:

1) Not less than 20 nor more than 80 acres of agricultural lands, or
(2) Not less than 100 nor more than 500 acres of first-class pastoral lands, or
(3) Not less than 250 nor more than 1,000 acres of second-clai pastoral lands.
(b) The title to lands so leased shall remain in the United States. Applications

for tracts shall be made to and granted by the commission under such regulations,
not in conflict with any provision of this title as the commission may prescribe.
The commission shall, whenever tracts are available, enter into such a lease with
any applicant who, in the opinion of the commission, is qualified to perform the
conditions of such lease.

SEC. 208. Each lease made under the authority granted the commission by the
provisions of section 207 of this title and the tract in respect to which the lease is made
hall be deemed subject to the following conditions, whether or not stipulated in the
lease:

(1) Tho lessee shall be a native Hawaiian;
f(2) The lessee shall pay a rental of $1 a year for the tract, and the lease shall be

foro term of 99 years-
(3) The lessee shall occupy and commence to use or cultivate the tract as his home

or farm within one year after the lease is made;
(4 The lessee shall thereafter, for at least such part of each year as the commission

shall by regulation prescribe, so occupy and use or cultivate the tract on his own
behalf;

(5) The lessee shall not in any manner transfer to, or mortgage, pledge, or otherwise
od for the benefit of, any other person, except a native Hawaiian and then only

upon the approval of the commission, or agree so to transfer, mortgage, pledge, or
otherwise, hold hisinterest in the tract. Such interest shall not, exceptin pursuance
of such a transfer, mortgage or pledge to or holding for or agreement with a native
Hawaiian, be subject to attachment, levy, or sale upon court process. The lessee
shall not sublet his interest in the tract or improvements thereon. Upon the death
of the lessee his interest in the tract and improvements thereon shall vest under the
limitations provided for homesteads in section 403 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii
of 1915;

(0) Beginning with the sixth year of the term of any lease and made under the
authority of section 207 of this title, the lessee shall pay all taxes assessed upon, the
tract and improvements thereon within 60 days after they become delinquent. If
the lessee fails so to pay, the commission shall thereupon pay the taxes and have a
l ion therefor as provided in section 216 of this title;
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(7) The lessee shall perform such other conditions, notin conflict with any provision
of this title, as the commipslon may stipulate in the lease.

Snc. 209. All successors, whether by agreement or process of law, to the interest of
the lessee in any tract shall be deemed to receive such Interest subject to the condi-
tions which would rest upon'the lessee if he then were the party holding the interest
in the tract. Provided, That a successor receiving such interest by inheritance shall
not, during the two years next following his inhentance, be deemed to have violated
any of the conditions enumerated in section 208 of this title, even though he is not a
native Hawaiian and does not on his own behalf occupy and use or cultivate the tract
as a home or farm for such part of the year as the commission requires in accordance
with the regulations prescribed by it under paragraph (4) of section 208 of this title.
. SEc. 210. Whenever the commission has reason to believe that any condition
enumerated in section 208 or any provision of section 209 of this title has been
violated, the commission shall give due notice and afford opportunity for a hearing
to the lessee of the tract in respect to which the alleged violation relates or to the suc-
cessor of the leveee's interest therein, as the case demands. If upon such hearing the
commission finds that the lessee or his successor has violated any condition in respect
to the leasing of such tract, the commission may declare his interest in the tract and
all improvements thereon to be forfeited and the lease in respect thereto canceled,
and shall thereupon order the tract to be vacated within a reasonable time. The right
to the use and occupancy of the Hawaiian Home lands contained in such tract shall
thereupon revest in the commission and the commission may take possession of the
tract and the improvements thereon.

SEc. 211. The commission shall, when practicable, provide from the Hawaiian
home lands a community pasture, adjacent to each district in which agricultural
lands are leased as authorized by the provisions of section 207 of this title.

SEc. 212. The commission may return any Hawaiian home lands not leased as
authorized by the provisions of section 207 of this title to the control of the com-
missioner of public lands. Any Hawaiian home lands so returned shall, until the
commission gives notice as hereinafter in this section provided, resume and maintain
the status of public lands in accordance with the provisions of the Hawaiian organic
act and the revised laws of Hawaii of 1915, except that such lands may be disposed of
under. general lease only. Each such lease, whether or not stipulated therein, shall
be deemed subject to the right and duty of the commission of public lands to terminate
the lease and return the lands to the commission whenever the commission "ith the
approval of the Secrdary of the Interior gives notice to him that the commission is of
the opinion that the lands are required by it for leasing as authorized by the provisions
of section 207 of this title or for a community pasture.

SEC. 213. There is hereby established in the treasury of the Territory a revolving
fund to be known as the "Hawaiian home loan fund." The entire receipts derived
from any leasing of public lands under the provisions of section 212 of this title and 30
per centum of tie Territorial receipts derived from the leasing of cultivated sugar-cane
jands under any other provision of law, or from water licenses, shall be covered into the
fund until the total amount of the moneys paid therein equals $1,000,000.

SEe. 214. The commission is hereby authorized to make loans from the fund to the
lessee of any tract or the successor to his interest therein. Such loans may be madefor the following purposes:(1) The erection of dwellings on any tract and the undertaking of other permanent

improvements thereon;
(2) The purchase of live stock and farm equipment; and
(3) Otherwise assisting in the development of tracts.
SE. 215. Each contract of loan with the lessee or the successor to his interest in the

tract shall be held subject to the following conditions, whether or not stipulated in the
contract of loan:

(1) The amount of loans to any one borrower outstanding at any one time shall not
exceed $3,000.

(2) The loans shall be repaid upon an amortization plan by means of a fixed number
of annual installments sufficient to cover (a) interest on the unpaid principal at the
rate of 5 per centum per annum, and (b) such amount of the principal as will ex-
tinguish the debt within an agreed period, not exceeding 30 years. The moneys
received by the commission from any Installment paid upon such loan shall be covered
into the fund. The payment of any installment duo shall, with the concurrence
therein of at least three of the five members of the commission, be postponed in whole
or In part by the commission for such reasons as it deems good and sufficient and
until such later date as it deems advisable. Such postponed payments shall continue
to bear interest at the rate of 5 per centum per annum on the unpaid principal and
interest,
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(3) In case the borrower's Interest In his tract or his successor's interest therein is
transferred to or mortgaged pledged, or otherwise held for the benefit of any native
Hawaiian, or agreed so to o, transferred mortgaged, pledged, or otherwise held, as
permitted by paragraph (5) of section 20S8 of this title, the commission may at its
option declare all annual installments upon the loan immediately due and payable
or permit the successor to the borrower's interest in the tract to assume the contractof loan. In case of the borrower's death, the commission shall permit the successorto the borrower's interest in the tract to assume the contract of loan.

(4) No part of the moneys loaned shall be devoted to any purpose other than those
for which the loan is made.
(5) The borrower or the successor to his interest in the tract shall comply with

such other conditions, notin conflictwith any provision of this title, as the commission
may stipulate in the contract of loan.

(6) The borrower or the successor to his interest in the tract shall comply with the
conditions enumerated in section 208 and with the provisions of section 209 of thip
title in respect to the lease of the tract.

SEc. 216. The commission may require the borrower to insure, in such amount as
the commission may by regulation prescribe, all live stock and dwellings and other
permanent improvements upon his tract, purchased or constructed out of any moneys
loaned from the fund; or in lieu thereof the commission may directly take out such
insurance and add the cost thereof to the amount of the annual installments payable
under the amortization plan. Whenever the commission has reason to believe that
the borrower has violated any condition enumerated in paragraphs (2)(4), (6), or(6)
of section 215 of this title, the commision shall give ue notice an a ord oppor-
tunity for a hearing to the borrower or the successor to his interest in the tract, as the
case demands. If upon such hearing the commission finds that the borrower had
violated the condition, the commission may declare all annual installments immedi-
ately due and payable, notwithstanding any provision in the contract of loan to the
contrary. The commission shall have a lien upon the borrower's or lewee'sinterest
in his tract, dwellings, and other permanent improvements thereon, anJ his live
stock to the amount of all annual installment due and unpaid and of all taxw. u;ou
such tract and improvements paid by the commission. Such liens shall have priority
over any other obligation for which the tract, dwellings, other improvements, or live
stock may be security. The commission may, at such time as it deems advisable, en-
force any such lion by declaring the borrower's interest in his tract or his successor's in-
terest therein, as the case may be, together with the dwellings and other permanent
improvements thereon and the live stock, to be forfeited, and the lease in respect to
such tract canceled, and shall thereupon order the tract to be vacated and the live
stock surrendered within a reasonable time. The right to the use and occupancy of
the Hawaiian home lands contained in such tract shall thereupon revest in the com-
mission, and the commission may take possession of the tract and the improvements
thereon: Provided, That the commission shall pay to the borrower any difference in
his favor between (1) the fair value of the live stock and any improvements in respect
to the tract made by the borrower or any predecessor to his interest in the tract, and
(2) the amount of the lien.

Sice. 217. In case the lessee or borrower or the successor to his interest in the tract,
as the case may be, fails to comply with any order issued by the commission under
the provisions of section 210 or 216 of this title, the commission may (1) bring action of
ejectment or other appropriate proceeding, or (2) invoke the aid of the circuit court
of the Territory for the judicial circuit in which the tract designated in the commis-
sion's order i situated. Such court may thereupon order the lessee or his successor
to comply with the order of the commission. Any failure to obey the order of the court

bby it as contempt thereof. An tractforfeited under the provisions
21 2 title may be ain commission as authorized by the
provisions of section 207 of this title, except that the value, in the opinion of thecommission, of all improvements made in respect to such tract by the original lesee

or any successor to his interest therein shall constitute a loan b the commission to the
new lessee. Such loan shall be subject to the provisions of tis section nd sections
21, except paragraph (1), and 216, to the same extent as loans made by the commis-

sion from the Hawaiian loan fund.
Sco. 218. No lessee of any tract or any successor to his Interest therein shall be

eligible to receive in respect to such tract any loan made under the provisions of the
act of the legislature of the Territory entitled "The Farm Loan Act of Hawaii,"
approved April 30, 1919.
SEc. 219. The commission is authorized to employ agricultural experts at such

compensation and in such number as it deems necessary. The annual expenditures
for such compensation shall not exceed $6,000. It shall be the duty of such agricul-
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tural experts to instruct and advice the lessee of any tract or the successor to the
lessee's interest therein as to the best methods of diversified farming and stock raising
and such other matters as will tend successfully to accomplish the purposes of this
title.

SEC. 220. The commission is hereby authorized directly to undertake and carry on
general water and other development projects in respect to Hawaiian home lands.

ee nature of the Territory is authorized to appropriate out of the treasury of the
Territory such sums as it deems necessary to provide the commission with funds
sufficient to execute such projects. The legislature is further authorized to issue
bonds to the extent required to yield the amount of any sum so appropriated. The
commission shall pay from the Hawaiian home loan fund into the treasury of the
Territory:

(1) Upon the date when any interest payment becomes due upon any bond so
issued, the amount of the interest then due, and

(2) Commencing with the first such date more than one year subsequent to the
issuance of any bond and at each interest date thereafter, an amount such that the
aggregate of all such amounts which become payable during the term of the bond,
compounded annually at the rate of interest specified therein, shall equal the par
value of the bond at the expiration of its term.

SEC. 221. (a) When used in this section-(I) The term "water'license" means any license issued by the commissioner of
public lands, granting to any person the right to the use of government-owned water;
and

(2) The term "surplus water" means so much of any government-owned water,
covered by a water license, or so much of any privately owned water, as is in excess
of the quantity required for the use of the licensee or owner, respectively.

(b) All water licenses issued after the passage of this act shall be deemed subject
to the condition, whether or not stipulated in the license, that the licnseo shall, upon
the demand of the commission, grant to it the right to use, free of all charge, any water
which the commission deems necsary adequately to supply the live stock or the
domestic needs of individuals upon any tract.

(c) In order adequately to supply live stock or the domestic needs of individuals
upon any tract, the commission is authorized (1) to use free of all charge government-
owned water not covered by any water license or covered by a water license issued
after the passage of this act: or covered by a water license issued previous to the pas-
sage of this act but containing a reservation of such water for the benefit of the public,
and (2) to contract with any person for the right to use, or to acquire, under eminent
domain proceedings similar, as near as may be, to the proceedings provided in respect
to land by sections 667 to 678, inclusive, of the revised laws of Hawaii of 1915, the
right to use any privately owned surplus water, or any government-owned surplus
water covered by^a water license issued previous to the passage of this act but not
containing a reservation of such water for the benefit of the public. Any such require-
ment shall be held to be for a public use and purpose. The commission may institute
the eminent domain proceedings in its own name.

(d) The commission is authoWzed, for the additional purpose of adequately irri-
gating any tract, to use, free of all charge, government-owned water upon the island of
Molokai and government-owned surplus water tributary to the Waime Rivera upon
the island of Kauai, not covered by a water license or covered by a water license
issued after the passnage of this act. Any water license issued after the passage of this
act and covering any such government-owned water, shall be deemed subject to the
condition, whether or not stipulated therein, that the licensee shall, upon the demand
of the commission, grant to it the right to use, free of all charge, any of the water upon
the island of Molokai, and any of the surplus water tributary to the Waimea River
upon the island of Kauai, which is covered by the license andwhich the commission
deems necessary for the additional purpose of adequately irrigating any tract.

(e) All rights conferred on the commission by this section, to use, contract for, or
acquire the use of water, shall be deemed to include the right to use, contract for, or
acquire the use of any ditch or pipe line, constructed for the distribution and control
of such water and necessary to such use by the commission.

SEe. 222. The commission may make such regulations and, with the approval in
writing of the governor of the Territory, may make such expenditures, including
salaries and appoint and remove such employees and agents as are necessary to the
efficient execution of the functions vested in the commission by this title. All
expenditures of the commission shall be allowed and paid, and all moneys necessary
for loans made by the commission in accordance with the provisions of this title
advanced, from the Hawaiian home loan fund upon the presentation of itemized
vouchers therefor, approved by the chairman of te commission. The commission
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shall mako a biennial report to the legislature of the Territory upon the first day of
each regular session thereof and such special reports as the legislature may from time
to time require. The executive officer and secretary shall give bond in the sum of
$25,000 for the faithful performance of his duties. The sureties upon the bond and
the conditions thereof shall be approved annually by the commission.

SEC. 223. The Congress of the United States reserves the right to alter, amend, or
repeal the provisions of this title.

TITLE III. AMENDMENTS TO HAWAIIAN ORGANIC ACT.

SEC. 301. Section 26 of the Hawaiian organic act is hereby amended to read as
follows:

"SEC. 26. That the members of the legislature shall receive for their services, in
addition to mileage at the rate of 20 cents a mile each way, the sum of $1,000 for each
regular session, payable in three equal installments on and after the first, thirtieth
and fiftieth dave of the session, and the sum of $500 for each special session: Proridd,
That they shall receive no compensation for any extra session held under the pro.
visions of section 54 of this act."

SEC. 302. Section 55 of the Hawaiian organic act is hereby amended by deleting
therefrom that portion thereof uhich reads:

"Provided That no corporation, dotnestic or foreign, shall acquire and hold real estate
in Hawaii in excess of one thousand acres and all real estate acquired or held by such cor.
portion or association contrary hereto shall beforfcited and escheat to the United States, but
existing rested rights in real estate shall not be impaired," and by amending so much of
section 55 as reads, "and the total indebtedness of the Territory shall not at any time
be extended beyond 7 per centum of such assessed value of property in the Territory,"
t5 read as follows: "and the total indebtedness of the Territory shall not at any time
be extended beyond 10 per centum of such assessed value of property in the Terri.
tory."

SEC. 303. Section 66 of the Hawaiian organic act is hereby amended to read as
follows:

"SEC. 66. That the executive power of the government of the Territory of Hawaii
shall be vested in a governor, who shall be appointed by the President, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate of the Uited States, and shall hold office for four
years and until his successor shall be appointed and qualified, unless sooner removed
by the President. He shall be not less than thirty-five years of age; shall be a citi-
zen of the Territory of Hawaii; shall have resided therein for at least three years next
preceding his appointment; shall be commander in chief of the militia thereof; and
may grant pardons or reprieves for offenses against the laws of the said Territory and
reprieves for offenses against the laws of the United States, until the decision of the
Piesldent is made known thereon."

SEC. 304. The first, second, and third paragraphs of section 73 of the Hawaiian
organic act are hereby amended to read as follows:

"SEC. 73. (a) That when used in this section-
"(1) The term 'commissioner' means the commissioner of public lands of the Terri-

tory of Hawaii;
"(2) The term 'land board' means the board of public lands, as provided in sub.

division (1) of this section:
"(3) The term 'public lands' includes all lands in the Territory of Hawaii classed

as government or brown n lands previous to August15,1895, or acquired by the govern-
ment upon or subsequent to such date by purchase, exchange, escheat, or the exercise
of the right of eminent domain, or in any ether manner, except (1) lands designated
in section 203 of the Hawaiian homes commission act, 1920, (2) lands set apart or re.
served by Executive order by the President, (3) lands set aside or withdrawn by thegovernor under the provisions of subdivision (g) of this section, (4) sites of public
buildings, lands used for roads, street landings, nurseries, parks, tracts reserved for
forest growth or conservation of water supply, or other public purposes, and (5) lands
to which the United States has relinquished the absolute fee and ownership, unless
subsequently placed under the control of the commissioner and given the status of
public lands in accordance with the provisions of this act, the Hawaiian homes com-
mission act, 1920, or the revised laws of Hawaii of 1915; and
S"(4) The term 'person' includes individual, partnership, corporation, and aso-

ci ation.
4(b Any term defined or described in section 347 or 351 of the revised laws of

Us i of 1915, except a term defined in subdivision (a) of this section, shall, when-
ever used in this section, if not inconsistent with the context or any provision of this
section, have the same meaning as given it by such definition or description.
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"(c) The laws of Hawaii relating to public lands, the settlement of boundaries,
and the issuance of patents on land commission awards, except as changed by thin
act, shall continue in force until Congress shall otherwise provide. Subject to the
approval of the President, all sales, grants, leases, and other dispositions of the public
domain, and agreements concerning the same, and all franchises granted by the
Hawaiian government in conformity with the laws of Hawaii, between the 7th day of
July, 1898, and the 28th day of September, 1899 are hereby ratified and confirmed.
In said laws 'land patent' shall be substituted for 'royal patent'; 'commissioner of
public lands,' for ' minister of the interior ' agent of public lands,' and ' commissioners
of public lands,' or their equivalents; and tho words that I am a citizen of the United
States,' or 'that I have declared my intention to become a citizen of the United States,
as re uired by law,' for the words 'that I am a citizen n by birth (or naturalization) of
the ilepublic of Hawaii' or 'that I have received letters of denization under the
Republic of Hawaii,' or 'that I have received a certificate of special right of citizen-
ship from the Republic of Hawaii.'

"(d) No lease of agricultural land or of undeveloped arid public land which is
capable of being converted into agricultural land by the development, for irrigation
purposes, of either the underlying or adjacent waters, or both, shall be granted, sold,
or renewed by the government of the Territory of Hawaii for a longer period than
15 years. Each such lease shall be sold at public auction to the highest bidder after
due notice as provided in subdivision (h) of this section and the laws of the Territory
of Hawaii. Each such notice shall state all the terms and conditions of the sale.
The land or any part thereof so leased may at any time during the term of the lease
be withdrawn from the operation thereof for homestead or public purposes, in which
ease the rent reserved shall be reduced in proportion to the value of the part so with-
drawn. Every such lease shall contain a provision to that effect: Provided, That
the commissioner may, with the approval of the governor and at least two-thirds of
the members of the land board, oimit such withdrawal provision from the lease of
any irrigated lands suitable for the cultivation of sugar cane, whenever he deems it
advantageous to the Territory of Hawaii. Land so leased shall not be subject to such
right of withdrawal.

"(e) All funds arising from the sale or lease or other disposal of public lands shalt
be appropriated by the laws of the government of the Territory of Hawaii and applied
to such uses and purposes for the benefit of the inhabitants of the Territory of Hawaii
as are consistent with the joint resolution of annexation, approved July 7, 1898.

"(f) No person shall be entitled to receive any certificate of occupation, right of
purchase lease, cash freehold agreement, or special homestead agreement who, or whose
husband or wife, has previously taken or held more than ten acres of land under any
such certificate, lease, or agreement made or issued after May 27, 1910, or under any
homestead lease or patent based thereon; or who, or whose husband or wife, or both of
them, owns other land in the Territory, the combined area of which and the land in
question exceeds eighty acres; or who is an alien, unless he has declared his intention
to become a citizen of the United States as provided by law. No person who has so
declared his intention and taken or held under any such certificate, lease, or agreement,
shall continue so to hold or become entitled to a homestead lease or patent of the land,
unless he becomes a citizen within five years after so taking.

"(g) No public land for which any such certificate, lease is issued after May 27,
1910, or any part thereof or interest therein or control thereof shall, without the written
consent of the commissioner and governor, thereafter, whether before or after a home-
stead lease or patent has been issued thereon, be or be contracted to be in any way,
directly or indirectly, by process of law or otherwise, conveyed, mortgaged leased, or
otherwise transferred to, or acquired or held by or for the benefit of, any afien or cor-
poration; or, before or after the issuance of a homestead lease or before the isuance of a
patent, to or by or for the benefit of any other person; or, after the issuance of a patent,
to or by or for the benefit of any person who owns, or holds, or controls, directly or
indirectly, other land to the use thereof, the combined area of which and the land in
question exceeds eighty acres. The prohibitions of this paragraph shall not apply to
transfers or acquli~tions by inheritance or between tenants in common."

SEc. 305. The fourth and fifth pagraph of Eection 73 of the Hawaiian organic act
are hereby amended by inserting I"(h)"1 at the beginning of the fourth paragraph and
"(i) " at the begi nning of the fifth paragraph

SEe. 300. The sixth paragraph of section 73 of the Hawaiian organic act is hereby
amended to read as fellows:"(j) The commissioner, with the approval of the governor, may give to any person
(1) who is a citizen of the United States or who has legally declared his intention to
become a citizen of the United States and hereafter becomes such, and (2) who has or
whose predecessors in interest have, improved any parcel of public lands and resided
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thereon continuously for the 10 years next preceding the application to purchase, a
proforeneo right to purchase so much of such parcel and such adjoining land as may
reasonably be required for a home, at a fair price, to be dtotm~icnd by three disinter.
sted citizens to be appointed by the governor. In the determination of such purchase
prico, the commissioner may, if he deems it Just and reasonable, disregard the value of
the improvements on such parcel and adoliing land. If such parcel of public lands
isreserved for public purposes either for the use of the United States or the Territory of
Hawaii, the commiseoner may with the approval of the governor grant to such pOrson
a preference right to purchase public lands which are of similar charactr, value, and
area, and which are situated in the same land district. Theprivilege granted by this

l h shall not extend to any original lessee or to an assigned of an entire lease of
publc endss.)

Se. 307. The seventh pagrph of section 73 of the Hawaiian organic act is
hereby amended by inserting r'(-)" at the beinning thereof.

SBc. 308. The eighth paragraph of section 7fof the Hawaiian organic act is hereby
amended to read as follows:

"(1) No sale of lands for other than homestead purposes except as herein provided,
and no exchange by which the Tertitory shall convey lanAs exceeding either 40 acres
in area or $5,000 in value shall be made. No lease of agricultural lands exceeding 40
acres in area, or of pastoral c- ante lands exceeding 210 acres in area shall be made
without the approval of two-zdIrds of the board of public lands, which is hereby con-
stituted the members of which are to be appointed by the governor as provided In
section 80 of this act; and until the legislature shall otherwise provide said' board shall
consist ofsix members and its members be appointed for a term of four years: Provided,
onew, That the commssernm shallb witii the approval of said board, sell tony

citizen of the United 8tart or to any perfsn tvo has legally declared his intentin to ecome
a citizen, for residence purposes lots and tracts, not exceeding three acres in area, and
that sales of Governmentlands may be made upon the approval of said board whenever
necessary to locate thereon railroad rights of way, railroad tMaks, sidetracks, depot
grounds, pipe lines, irrigation ditches, pumping stations, reservoirs, factories and mills
and appurtenances thereto, including housesfor employees, mercantile establishments
hotels, churches, and private schools- and all such sales shall be limited to the amount
actually necessary for the economical conduct of such business or undertaking:
Provideifurther, That no exchange of Government lands shall hereafter be made with-
out the approval of two.thirds of the members of said board, and no such exchange
shall be made except to acquire labda directly for public uses,

SEC. 309. The ninth paragraph of section 73 of the Hawaiian organic act is hereby
amended by inserting '(m)' at the beginning thereof.

SKe. 310. The tent paragraph of section 73 of the Hawaiian organic act Is hereby
amended to read as follows:

"(n) It shall be the duty of the comndssioner to cause to be surveyed and opened
for homestead entry a reasonable amount of desirable agricultural lands and also of
pastoral lands in the various parts of the Territory for homestead purposes on or before
January 1, 1911, and he shall annually thereafter cause to be surveyed for homestead

purposes such amount of agrcultural lands and pastoral lands in various parts of the
Territory as there may be demand for by persons having the ualificatlons of home-
steaders. In laying out any homestead the commissioner shall include in the home-
stead lands sufficient to support. thereon an ordinary fanly but not exceeding 80
acres of agricultural lands and 250 acres of first-class pastor lands, or 50 acres of
second-clas pastoral lands; or in case of a homestead including pastoral lands only,
not exceeding 500 acres of first.class pastoral lands or 1000 acres of second-class pas-
toral lands. All necessary expenses forsurveylng and opening any such lands for
homesteads shall be paid for out of any funds of the Territorial treasury derived from
the sale or lease of the public lands, Which funds are hereby made available for such
purposes.

"(o) The commissioner, with the approval of the governor, may by contract or
agreement authorize any person who has the right of possession, under a general lease
from the Territory, of ricultural or pastoral lands included in any homestead to
continue in possession of such lands after the expiration of the lease until such time
as the homesteader takes actual possession thereof under any form of homestead
agreement. The comnissioner may fix in the contract or agreement such other terms
and conditions as he deems advisbloe."

SEc. 311. The eleventh and twelfth paraglrathe of section 73 of the hlawaiian organic
act are hereby amended by inserting 1(p) a the beginning of the eleventh paragraph
and 1(q)" at the beginning of the twelfth parairaph.

SzE. 312. The fourth paragraph of section 80 o rthe Hawaiian organic act is hereby
amended to read as follows:
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"All officers appointed under the provisions of this section shall be citizens of the
Territory of Hawaii and shall have resided therein for at least threo years next pro-
ceding thoir appointment."

Sac. 313. Section 80 of the Ilawallan organic act is hereby amended to read as
follows:

"Sgc, 86. (a) That there shall be established In the said Territory a district court,
to consist of two judges, who shall reside therein and he called district judges, and who
shall each recelvo an annual mlay of ti,500. The said court while in session shall be
presided over by only one of said judges. The two judges shall from time to time,
either by order or rules of the court, prescribe at what time and in what class of cases
each of them shall preside. Tho sewI two Judges shall have the Pame powers in all
matters coming before said court.

(b) The President of the United States, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate of the United States, shall appoint two district judges, a district attorney,
and a marshal of the United States for the said district all of whom shall I) citizens
of the Torriton, of Ilawisi knd shall have resided therein for at least three years next
p rceding their appointment. Said judges attorney, and marshal shall hold ofilce
for six years unless sooner removed by the president.

"(e) 'The said court shall have, in addition to the ordinary jurisdiction of district
courts of the United States jurisdiction of all cases cognizable in a circuit court of
the United States and shall proceed therein in the same manner as a circuit court;
and the said judges, district attorney, and marshal shall have and exercise in the
Territory of Hawaii all the powers conferred by the laws of the United States upon
the judges, district attorneys, and marshals of district and circuit courts of the United
States.

"(d) Writs of error and appeals from the said district court shall be had and allowed
to the circuit court of appeals for the ninth judicial circuit in the same manner as writs
of error and appeals are allowed from cireuit courts to circuit courts of appeal as pro.
vided by law, and appeals and writs of error may be taken to 'ho Supreme Court of the
United States from said district court in cases where appeals and writs of error are
allowed from the district and circuit courts of the United States to the Supreme Court,
and the laws of the United States relating to juries and jury trials shall be applicable
to said district court. The laws of the United States relating to appeals, writs of erlor,
removal of causes and other matters and proceedings as between the courts of the
United States and the courts of the soveralStates shall govern in such matters and
proceedings as between the courts of the United States and the courts of the Territory
of Hawaii. Regular terms of said court shall be held at Honolulu on the second
Monday in April-and October and special terms may be held at such times and places
in said district as the said Judges may deem expedient. The said district judges shall
appoint , clerk of said court at a salary of 4,L00 per annum and shall appoint a reporter
of said court at a salary of f3,000 per annum. The clerk of the district court, with the
approval of the judges thereof, may appoint two deputy clerks at salaries of $2,500 each
per annum.

SEc. 314. Section 92 of the Hawaiian organic act is hereby amended to read as fol-
lows:

"SEc. 92. That the followingolicers shall receive the following annual salaries to be
paid by the United States: The governor, f10,000; the secretary of the Territory,
$5,400; the chief justice of the supreme court of the Territory, $7,000; the associate
judges of the supreme court, f7,600 each' the judges of the circuit courts, 06,000 each;
the-United States district attorney, $5, j00; he United States marshal, $5,000. The
governor shall receive annually from the United States, in additit n to his salary (1)
the sum of $1,000 for stationery, postage and Incidentals, and (2) his traveling ex-
penses while absent from the capital on official business. The governor is authoized
to employ a private secretary who shall receive an annual salary of $3,000 to be paid
by the United States."

SEC. 315. The Hawaiian organic act is hereby further amended by adding at the
end thereof two additional sections to read as follows:

"SEC. 105. That no person shall be employed as a mechanic or laborer upon any
public work carried on in the Territory of Hawaii by the Government of the United
States, whether the work is done by contract or otherwise unless such person is a
citizen of the United States or eligible to become such a citizen.

"SEC. 106. That this act may be cited as the 'Hawaiian onganic act.'

TITLE IV, MISOELLANBOUR PROVISIONS,

SEc. 401. All acts or parts of acts, either of the Congress of the United States or of
the Territory of Hawaii, to the extent that they are inconsistent with the provisions
of this act, are hereby repealed.
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Sc. 402. If any provision of this act, or the applicationof such provision to certain
circumstances, is hold unconstitutional, thn remainder of the act and the applica-
tion of such provision to circumstance other than those as to which it is held uncon-
stitutional, shall not be held Invalidated thereby.

Too SENATE OF TE TERRITORY OF HAWAII
Honolulu, 2. H., April 23, 1921.

We hereby certify that the foregoing resolution was this day finally adopted In the
Senate of the Territory of Hawaii.

CIHAS. N. HELLINOWORTH,
President Qf the Senate.

ALBERT E. LLOYD,
Clerk f the Senate.

TnE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII,
Honolulu, T. AI., April 28, 19*1.

We hereby certify that the foregoing resolution was this day adopted in the Hous&
of Representatives of the Territory of Hawaii. H. 1L. HOzS.BInr

Speaker, ouse of Representatives.
EDWARD WOODWARD,

Clerk, House of Representative,

Mr. ALMON. Does tho proposed bill contain all that was contained
in the bill that was considered at the last. session of Congress ?

Mr. CHARLES A. RiE. Yes.
Mr. ALMON. And there are additions, as indicated by the under-

scored lines?
Mr. CHxRLES A. RxcE. Yes, sir.
Mr. DOWELL. The bill, H. R. 6207, is the bill that your legislature

approved and that this commission was appointed to present to Con-
gross for the approval of Congress?

Mr. CtunLEs A. RxoE. Yes, sir.
Mr. KALANIANAOLP. May I say a few words?
As the bill had not been acted upon favorably by the Senate, the

governor of the Territory cabled to me asking me to come home and
confer with the legislature relative to the rehabilitation bill. I went
home and appeared before the legislature, after which the legislature
refrained the bill, adding a few amendments, and the bill as refrained
by the legislature, and the amendments thereto, is the bill I have
introduced, H. R. 6207.

The CHAIRMAN. We will now hear from the attorney general.

STATEMENT OF MR. HARRY IRWIN, ATTORNEY GENERAL OF
HAWAII.

Mr. IRWIN. Gentlemen, turning to the second page of the type-
written bill, you will find that the paragraph numbered 7 reads- as
follows:

The terh "native Hawaiian" means any descendant of not less than one-half part
of the blood of the races Inhabiting the Iawaiian Islands previous to 1778.

In the bill as it passed the House last year that read: "Not less than
one-thirty-second part." That particular provision was the cause of
a good deal of opposition on the part of the opponents of the bill, and
in order to meet that opposition, and perhaps do away with some of
the opposition, the legislature decided to amend that to read, "not
less than one-half part of the blood of the races inhabiting the
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Hawaiian Islands previous to 1778," so as to make the proposition
more distinctively a Hawaiian rehabilitation scheme. it was said
by the opponents of the bill that a person of one-thirty-second
Hawaiian blood was to all intents and purposes a white person; that
as a matter of fact you could not tell the difference between a person
having one-thirty-second part of Hawaiian blood and a white person.
So in order to meet that objection this change is suggested and the
provisions of the bill are confined to those with not less than one-half
Hawaiian blood.

On page 5, paragraph No. I of section 204 contains, perhaps, the
most im ortant amendment which is suggested. Those of you who
are familiar with the bill know that a large number of pieces of land
have been set aside for the use of this cofunission for the purpose of
rehabilitating the Hawaiian people. Opposition was offered to this
feature on theground that it would tie up a very large amount of
public land in Hawaii.

The CHAIRMAN. You mean page 5 of the typewritten bill?
Mr. IRwiN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. You had better refer to the page in the printed

bill.
Mr. IRwiN. That would be an insert on page 6 of the printed bill;

that would be paragraph No. 1 on page 6 of the printed bill.
Mr. WEAvER. Is this the same in the printed bill as it is in the

typewritten bill I
Mr. IRWIN. Yes. The purpose of that amendment is to make

available for the first five-year period only a certain portion of the
lands which are set aside under the previous sections of the bill.
In other words, the proposition now is, frankly an experiment.
There is a certain tract of land on the island of Molokai and two
tracts of land on the island of Hawaii, which are made immediately
available for the purposes of the act, and those lands are available
for five years. That allows a fairly adequate time in which to prove
whether or not this proposition can be amde a succe s or whetherlit
will be a failure. If at the end of five years it has been demonstrated
that the proposition has been a success, and can be made a con-
tinuing success then, with the approval of the Secretary of the
Interior, the otter lands mentioned in the previous sections of the
bill may be continued to be used from time to time for the general
purposes of the rehabilitation scheme. That is about all I have to
say about that.

Mr. WEAVER. Who determines that question?
Mr. IRWIN. The commission makes application to the Secretary

of the Interior, and if he becomes convinced that the scheme is a
success then lie will permit further lands to be used for the general
purposes of the rehabilitation scheme. The idea of referring that
to the Secretary of the Interior was to take it out of local politics
entirely and give it independent judgment as to whether or not
this scheme had proved a success. Ere there any other questions
on that particular amendment-?

The CHAIRMAN. We may have some later on but not now.
Mr. IRWIN. In paragraph No. 2 of that section the words "with

the approval of the Secretary of the Interior" are inserted in order
to make it accord with the new section to which I have just referred.

The CHAIRMAN. Those words are also inserted in paragraph 3.
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Mr. luwzm. Those words are also inserted in paragraph 3 of the
same section.

The C1AIRMAN. And in paragraph 3 you also have this further
amendment, "expiration of the five-year period referred to in para-
graph 1 of this section"?

Mr. IRWiN. Yes; that is, additional lands must be withdrawn
within two years after the expiration of that five-year experimental
period. On page 8 of tie typewritten bill, which would be page 8
of the pl'intcd bill, section 207, in paragraphs Nos. 2 and 3, there
is a change in the area. In the original bill as it passed the House
it was provided, in paragraph 2, for not less than 200 nor more
than 500 acres of first-class pastoral lands, and in paragraph 3 for
not less than 500 nor more than 2,000 acres of second-class pastoral
lands. It was thought advisable to cut down those areas and the
legislature consented to that. On page 8 of the typewritten bill,
paragraph 2 provides for not less than 100 nor more than 500 acres,
and paragraph 3 for not less than 250 nor more than 1,000 acres.

The C1AIRM.1x. Paragraph 2 of the bill which passed the House
provided for not less than 200 nor more than 500 acres.

Mr. Iwvi. Yes.
The C11AIRMAN. And paragraph 2 of the new bill provides for not

less than 100 nor more than 500 acres.
Mr. Imwix. Yes; and paragraph 3 provides for not less than 200

nor more than 1,000 acres.
The Ch MMAN. What was the reason for those changes?
Mr. IRwix. It was felt that that would remove some of the objec-

tions to the bill. Some people thought that the maximum areas
allowed under the old bill were too largo, and as a compromise propo-
sition it was thought it would be perfectly proper to consent to that
amendment. I do not know of any other reason for those changes.

The CHAIRMAN. Is the area as provided in the bill sufficient?
Mr. IRwiN. It seemed to be so agreed upon. Mr. Kalanianaole was

there, the members of the commission, and there was a joint session of
the legislature, and it seemed to be agreed upon that that was a
sufficient area.

-Mr. ICALANIANAOLE. For the benefit of the now members of the
committee, I think you might explain the meaning of the 1,000 acres,
because 1,000 acres would seem to cover a large area.

Mr. IRwix. Of course, none of this land is first-class agricultural
land; it is second-class land of the Territory and is largely pastoralland. Some of it is capable of being developed io agricultural land
but there is a large portion of it that is rather poor pastoral land, so
that 1,000 acres of that would not represent an excessive amount.

The CnAn ,AN. I think it would probably be a good idea for you
to explain to the committee the character of this land. It was
explained in the previous hearings. Does this include sugar lands or
firit-olass lands.

Mr. IRWiN. No.
The CRAIRMAN. These are pastoral lands?
Mr. IRwiN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. For the raising of cattle and for dairying purposes,

foi.general farming, etc.
Mr. IRWIN. Yes. Through the expenditure of some money we

believe that some of these tracts of land can be developed into a
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better class of land. Take the lands on the Island of Molokai, With
the expenditure of some money and the bringing of water on those
lands thoy can be developed into a yery mucl igher'class of lands
than they are at the present time. The water proposition, perhaps,
presents some difficulties, but not insurmountable and not at too
great a cost.

The CHAIRMAN. If I remember the previous hearings correctly,
some statement was made as to the sources of water supply and the
cost. I do not know whether you presented that to the committee.

Mr. InwiN. I think Senator Wise has some figures on that which
he will be very glad to give you. Some of the lands set apart are
inferior lands-tathough some are of a rather better class than the
rest-and at certain seasons of the year are dry and nonproductive,
and it takes quite a good deal of that land to have anything fit for
agriculture, the proposition being, so far as those lands are concerned,
largely a grazing proposition rather than a farming proposition.

In section 212, page 12, of the typewritten bill anl page 12 of the
printed bill-

The CHAIRAN (interposing). You first have page 10 of the type-
written bill.

Mr. IniN. There is no change in that.
The CRAIRMAN. On page 10 of the printed bill, in paragraph 7 of

section 208, is this proviso:
Provided, however, That the lessee shall be exenipt from all taxes for the first five

years from date of lease.
Mr. InwiN. My typewriter has evidently overlooked that or I did

not underline it. I have made a slight change from the way it is
in the printed bill in order to make the language a little clearer.
That amendment was put in after I loft my office in Honolulu and the
language is not entirely clear. I redrafted that in the typewritten
bill to read as follows, page 9 of the typewritten bill:

Beginning with the sixth year of the term of any lease, and made under the authority
of section 207 of this title, the lessee shall pay all taxes assessed upon the tract and
improvements thereon within 00 days after tloy become delinquent.

In other words, I have cut out the proviso which the members
of the legislature put in and made it a direct statement that the
taxes shall begin with the sixth year. It seems to me that is clearer
language and expresses the idea a little better.

The ChAmAN. Well, does itI
Mr. DRIVER. I do not quite catch the distinction you make.

It seems to me the proviso is as emphatic as you could make it
and is as clear as it could be provided that it will exempt for the term
of five years and after five years it shall be subject to taxation.

Mr. riiwiN. It seems to me my language is a little more direct.
Mr. DimwRY. Read your suggestion again.
Mr. InWiN (reading):
Beginning with the sixth year of the term of any lease, and made under the authority

of section 207 of this title tho losses shall pay all taxes assoed upon the tract and
improvements thereon within 60 days after they become delinquent.

Mr. Droven. The exemption is for five years and you start the
taxing period at the sixth year, so that it is the same thing.

Mr. IawiN. It amounts to the same thing; yes. .
5405--21-2
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Mr. DIuVER. You seek to make no distinction.
Mr. Inww. No; none at all.
Mr. DRIVER. And no particular advantage is obtained from the

Language you use
% r. wrLW. No; the effect of it is exactly the same.
The H umRAx. Do you not think the language in the bill as in.

troduced by the delegate expresses 10
Mr. IRWIN. That is satisfactory to me. I make no point of that

at all except that it seemed to me that the proviso naturally belonged
in paragraph 6 rather than in paragraph 7.

Mr. DRIVER. Is there anything in your law which would avoid the
assessment of this property and the collection of taxes after this
exempted period?

Mr. IRwiN. No.
Mr. DRIVER. It does not require any affirmative action on the part

of the legislature to make it taxable
Mr. IRww. No.
Mr. DRIVER. Then this is sufficient.
The CHAHiWA. I should think that the clause in the printed bill

would be just as effective as your proposition.
Mr. Inwx&. I think so.
Mr. ALmoN. The attorney general says he is satisfied with the

provision in the printed bill.
Mr. IRwIN. The next is on page 12 of the typewritten bill, section

212, In which are inserted the words "with the approval of the Secre-
tary of the Interior." That is the only change there and that is made
In order to accord with the other provisions. On page 13 of the
typewritten bill the word "three" has been inserted ina kdng it read,

wrfith the concurrence therein of at least three of tle five members
of the commission."

Mr. ALmox. What did the bill which passed last year provideI
Mr. IRwiN. Four instead of three.
Mr. ALMON. Explain why you made the change from four of the

commission to three.
Mr. IRWvi. I think the original bill provided for the approval of

four members of the commission, and it was changed to read, "with
the concurrence therein of at least three of the five members of the
commission."

Mr. ALM,%ON. You think that is better?
Mr. IRwIN. I do not know just the reason for that, but the com-

mission consists of five members altogether, and three make a major-
ity. However, in the absence of any expression to the contrary,
that would be the rule anyway.

The CnAmMAN. The approval of the commission would riot mean
the approval of the entire membership of the commission.

Mr. IRviN. No; it would be construed to be a majority.
The CprIRAN. And a majority vote would be the approval of the

commission anyway.
Mr. IRwiN. Yes.
The CHARMAN. So there is in reality no change.
Mr. IRwiN. The old bill said, "with the concurrence therein of at

least four of the five members of the conunission," and this says,
"with the concurrence therein of at least three of the five members
of the commission "
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The CAmnMAN. Why did you change that?
Mr. IRWiN. I do not know the reason for that change. Perhaps

Senator Wise can explain it.
Mr. WisE. It would be easier to get three than to get four in cer-

tain instances, and three is a majority of five. Why should four
hold up a proposition when three is a majority?

The CHiRMAN. Do you not anticipate that this commission will
act almost as a unitI

Mr. WIsE. Not if we do not get the right governor. If we get a
governor that is in sympathy with the proposition we might possibly
slip through with three, but if we get one opposed to the scheme we
might not be able to get anytlng.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not think the President would appoint a
man as governor of the Territory who would not be in harmony with
the administration of the laws enacted by the legislature and ap-
proved by Congress. Of course, I do not care whether it is three or
four members required to approve.

Mr. Wism. This was provided at a time when we were in doubt as
to who would be the governor or who was going to be the governor,
but now we know who the governor is and we know his views on the
bill, so that I do not object to leaving it four. I do not think the
commission would make any objection to three, because that is
what the legislature wanted and we made it three.

Mr. IRWIN. That completes all of the amendments to the rehabilita-
tion scheme itself, and now we come to the amendments to the organic
act. On page 22 of the typewritten bill is the first one, and that is
found on page 23 of the printed bill. Under existing law in Hawaii
no corporation can own more than 1,000 acres of land, but it is the
concensus of opinion of the legislature that that provision should be
repealed, so as to remove that prohibition.

Smr. &noNo. Why?
Mr. IRWIN. Nell, a rather curious situation has developed there.

The different corporations, or most of them, have acquired land up
to the limit of 1,000 acres: other lands being necessary for the carry-
ing on of agricultural enterprises, subsidiary companies have been
formed which have acquired this land. That practice has been going
on practically ever since the annexation of the islands, and the prac-
tice has been tentatively approved by the Secretary of the Interior
and by the other Government officials until recently the question
has arrived at a rather acute stage. The present United States
district attorney has filed in the United States court-it has not been
filed but the papers have been prepared-a bill in equity for the
cancellation of some of those titles.

Mr. STRONo. That would indicate that the Government was not in
favor of that practice, would it not?

Mr. IRwIN. I said it seemed to be favored until recently. The
bill has not been filed yet. Personally I can see no great harm that
would come to the Territory of Hawaii by reason of the repeal of that
section.

Mr. STRONG. Are these corporations stock corporations?
Mr. IRWIN. Yes sir.
Mr. STRONG. What class of people own the stock?
Mr. IRwIN. It is practically hold by local people; the stock is

very widely distributed throughout the Territory.
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Mr. STRONO. In what do they engage?
Mr. IRWIN. The raising of sugar cane, pineapples, etc. There is

nothing but agriculture down there.
Mr. STRONG. Does not the ownership of that land by corporations

tend to lessen the opportunity of individuals to own and cultivate
lands?

Mr. IRWIN. Possibly, to some extent.
Mr. STnONo. Is that a good thing for the community or the

islands?
Mr. IRWIN. Well, frankly, it is a close question.
Mr. STRONG. Then do you not think that the limitation of 1,000

acres is a good thing?
Mr. IRWIN. It is pretty small.
Mr. STRONo. Otherwise these corporations could go on until they

ownedpractically all of the valuable lands.
Mr. I-RWIN. That is not entirely accurate, for this reason, that the

available land is very largely homesteaded land, and under the pro-
visions of existing law a corporation can not buy those homesteaded
lands.

Mr. STRONG. But as the laws are expiring from year to year they
have an opportunity to buy more land.

Mr. InwiN. No- they can not buy public land and they can not
sell it, under the law.

Mr. STIRONo. What l g and they buy, then
Mr. IWIN. They might go and buya fewn
Mr. KAANIANAOLE (interposing). The old homesteads; that is,

those that were homesteaded prior to 1910.
Mr. STRONo. I say, is that a proper method for the best interests

of the people of the islands to permit these corporations to buy up
these individual home lands? I thought we were passing legisla-
tion, or tryng to pass legislation, to permit more of the people to
acquire land or homes.

Mr. IRWIN. Yes.
Mr. STRONo. Then why should we legislate to permit corporations

to buy those lands from the people and keep them out of homes?
*Mr. IRWIN. Well, it is a close question.
The CHAIRMAN. I think you had better explain the situation in

Hawaii so that Mr. Strong may understand it. First of till, these
lands are sugar lands?

Mr. IRWIN. Yes.
The CHA11R1.AN. And these 1,000-acre tracts are sugar planta-

tions, and plantations may have two or three r four thousand acres.
The running of a sugar plantation is an expensive proposition; they
must have a lot of machinery, they must have a sugar-mill plant for
the treatmoit of the sugar cane, and it is possible that they might
need more than the 1,000 acres, and that the 1,000 acres could be
used to better advantage it they had more land. The ordinary man
can not do very much with 20 or 30 or 40 acres of sugar land. This
1,000 acre prohibition has, to a certain extent, been indirectly vio-
lated in the following manner: One corporation of five men may own
1,000 acres of land and then those same five men might organize
another corporation and get another 1,000 acres. It would ge the
same men in the corporation but there would be a different president
and a different secretary and a different treasurer, and in that way
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they could get two, three, or four thousand acres. This amendment,
I suppose, is to protect those men in their holdings.

M*. IRWIN. That would be one effect.
The CHA1RHMAN. And if these su ar plantations were divided up

into small holdings, it would probably result in the destruction of the
sugar-cane industry on the islands.

Mr. IRwiN. That is true.
The CIAIAN. Of course, the members of the committee do not

understand those local conditions and you do understand them, and
I think probably it would be better to get this in the record from the
folks in Hawaii who understand the situation.

Mr. STROs. I have no disposition to do anything to retard the
interests of Hawaii. What I want to do is to benefit them all I can,
but naturally the thought that came to my mind was that one cor-
poration with 1,000 acres of land had plenty. Now, if they need
2 000 acres or 3,000 acres, it may be all right to allow them to hold
that many, but it does not seem to me that the best interests of the
people over there would be served by allowing all the land to get into
he, hands of one corporation, and that there ought to be some limit

to the amount that a set of men could own in order to keep up com-
petition in labor and prices and in everything else. I may be mis-
taken about that, and if I am I would like to have enlightenment
on it.

Mr. IRwiN. I would like to have Senator H. W. Rice make a
statement on that at a convenient time.

STATEMENT OF MR. H. W. RICE.

Mr. H. W. RicE. As your chairman has rightly said, the propo-
sition of the sugar industry is a very expensive one. A mill, and
the equipment that goes with it, to handle sugar cane economically
would probably cost between one million and a quarter and one
million and a half to start with. I can probably explain this propo-
sition by citing the plantation with which I was connected for nine
years. A part of our island has an enormous watershed, while the
other part is very arid. Probably in one section we will have as
much as 200 inches of rainfall in a year while in the other section
we will probably have 10 inches of rainfall in a year. The planta-
tion that I was connected with owned a section of land that was
between sea level and a 1,000-foot elevation. The majority of the
land was between a 500-foot elevation and 1,000-foot elevation. It
was a copartnership proposition and they were operating two sepa-
rate plantations. Haiku, which was nearer the watershed, had more
water than was necessary for their plantation, because they had an
adequate rainfall for a large part of the year but Paia was without
water for a great deal of their land, while Haiku had all the water
they antee. In order to work the two places economically they
formed a copartnership. There was a different set of stockholders
in each company but they went in on ain equitable basis to work out
the copartnership.

Mr. STnONo. How much lend was in the two companies?
Mr. H. W. RIcE. There were about 24,000 acres, but that included

probably ten or twelve thousand acres that were nothing but a
watershed.
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Mr. DOWELL. Are these corporations?
Mr. H. W. iRioE. Yes.
Mr. DOWELL. Was this consolidation for the purpose of complying

with the law in Hawaii relative to the ownership of real estate ?
Mr. H. W. RIoE. No; this was a copartnership proposition abso-

lutely.
Mr. DOWELL. But has not that been done by other corporations

there in order to be able to comply with the territorial legislation
relative to the ownership of real stato?

Mr. H. W. Rzo. Yes; I am coming to that if I may continue.
Then what was known as the Kihei plantation had a large urea and
practically no watershed whatever. After they formed the copartner-
ship they still had a surplus of water to take in 5,000 acres more of
land. This Kihei land was absolutely arid. You could not raise
anything on it; they could not run cattle on it, except probably in a
good season, for three months, and in a bad season for six weeks or
two months, so that it was not second-class pastoral land, but they
wanted to take these 5,000 acres in and enlarge the copartnorship.
Therefore, five corporations, of a little less than .1,000 acres were
formed.

Mr. STRONG. And all belonging to the same fellows?
Mr. H. W. Rion. These five all belonging to the same fellows.

They took a one-thirty-second interest in the company.
Afr. STRONG. That is what you call whipping the devil around the

stump.
Mr. H. W. RIoE. It Is. They wero able to extend the irrigation

districts and railroad tracks and develop that land, so that that was
really of greater benefit to Paia and Haiku. When I started in there
in 1008 Paia and Haiku, combined owed $1,250,000 of bonded in-
debtedness. We extended the ditches and the railroad tracks, and
in 1910 we had paid off all of the indebtedness and paid the stock-
holders of Paia and Haiku better interest on their investment than
they ever had before.

Mr. STRONG. What did you pay?
Mr. H. W. RicE. They were then paying 1 per cent a month.
-Mr. STRONG. What are they paying now?
Mr. H. W. RIcE. They are paying one-half of 1 per cent per month

now.
Mr. STRONG. What caused that--the reduction in the price ofsugar?uMr. H. W. RICE. Yes. We figured out, before I left, that we would

lose this year probably $280 000.
Mr. STRONG. Do you thinour running capacity can be increased

by this additional amount of land or by the passage of this law ?
Mr. H. W. RICE. I think so. It will clear up the uncertainty of it.
Mr. STRONG. It will legalize the thing you have done in violation

of law.
Mr. H. W. RizE. Absolutely.
Mr. STRONG, You want to remove any question regarding the land.
Mr. H. W. Rion. I will say that our own corporation wrote to the

Secretary of the Interior and asked him for his approval of this scheme
and, as I say, everything was absolutely aboveboard so far as we were
concerned, and we did not try to fool the people.

Mr. STRONG. Are you connected with the corporation nowI
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Mr. H. W. Rion. No; I am an independent ranchman now.
Mr. STRONO. Are you connected with the corporation nowI
Mr. H. W. RICE. No.
Mr. STRONG. Are you the owner of any of the stockI
Mr. H. W. Rion. No; I do not own any stock.
Mr. STRONG. Do you represent anybody but yourself?
Air. H. W. RIcE. Yes. I do not represent them, but I am inter-

ested in it. My wife owns stock.
Mr. STnNoG. How many people in the islands are protesting against

these corporations getting increased holdings?
Mr. H. W. RIo. So far as I know there are none.
Mr. STRONG. When I visited Porto Rico, I found that what were

called the Sugar and Tobacco Trusts down there had gotten hold of
practically all-the best land and that the people who originally owned
the land were living in the mountains on small tracts, and it seems to
me the government ought not to encourage that kind of a program.
If this is the best thing to do, of course, we want to do it, but I want
to be very sure that we are doing the best thing for the common
people of the islands, because the fellows who have the money with
which to buy lands will always take care of themselves.

Mr. H. W. RIo. It is not quite fair that an individual can go out
to the islands and buy 150,000 acres and that a corporation can not
buy but 1,000 acres.

Mr. STRONO. No; I do not think an individual should have any
more rights than a corporation.

Mr. DOWELL. But individuals do not buy that much land.
Mr. H. W. RICE. Personally, I have purchased 10,000 acres. There

is nothing against it in the organic act, and that is why I say it is
rather unfair.

Mr. STRONG. Of course, I have no information on this subject and
am just asking these questions for information. I would suggest
that if there is any one person who has a protest to make against the
removal of this prohibition that we ought to hear him.

The C AiRmAN. I am going to hear every person present from
Hawaii.

Mr. ALMON. Was not that combination of interests principally due
to the water supply?

Mr. H. W. RICE. Yes; it was practically wholly due to the water
supply at that time.
Mr. ALMON. Could it have been operated successfully in any other

way?
Mr. H. W. RxoE. I do not think it could.
Mr. ALMON. These were sugar plantations?
Mr. H. W. RICE. Yes, sir.
Mr. ALMON. Well, if they could be successfully operated in that

way and could not be successfully operated without that plan, was
it not in the interest of the Islands?

Mr. H. W. RICE. It was in the interest of the whole Territory.
Mr. ALMON. And did it not give employment to a great many

inhabitants that could not have bad employment in any other way
Mr. H. W. RIoE. Yes. We increased the tax valuation of th~e

county and of the whole Territory.
Mr. TRONG. How much?
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Mr. H. W. Rion. Probably 35,000,000.
Mr. ALMON. Wore any of the inhabitants deprived of their right

by reason of that combination?
Mr. H. W. RIo. Absolutely not. As a matter of fact, there was

one section along this line of 800 acres of government land, and the
government exchanged it with the plantation for 2,000 acres of land
in the Haiku district to homestead it; it was good pineapple land
and land that was good homestead land. Besides that, the largest
owners in the plantation turned over to the government some 1600
acres, outside of the land exchange for homesteading purposes, in a
district which was better adopted by 100 per cent, you might say,
for homesteading.

Mr. IRWIN. And that land was subsequently cut up.
Mr. H. W. Ricn. Yes; it was subsequently cut up anrd all of it

is now in homesteads, which has increased the value of that property
and, you might say, it has increased the homestead population o
Maui 200 or 300 per cent.

Mr. tiuv.Ei. Do r understand that there is a prohibition in the law
against the sale of this land that is subject to homesteadingI

Mr. IRwv. No corporation or alien can purchase it.
Mr. DRIVER. Only corporations are precluded from dealing

with it.
Mr. IRwIN. Corporations or aliens.
Mr. H. W. Rice. If an individual has a holding of over 80 acres,

he is prohibited from purchasing government land.
Mr. DRivEn. Then 1-here is a limit as to the transactions of indi-

viduals with respect to this land?
Mr. H. W. RICE. With respect to government land.
Mr. IRWIN. The prohibition only stated in 1910.
Mr. DrVER. Were these lands purchased from the natives by these

corporations?
Mr. H. W. RiCE. From different people, from different estates,

and some of them were purchased from different corporations.
Mr. DRIVER. This bill seeks to provide homes for the same people

who originally owned and sold these lands, does it not ?
Mr. H. W. Rion.. No; I do not believe that 2 or 3 per cent of the

people owned that land, and I doubt whether it is that much.
Mr. DIVER. What proportionate part of the lands are now owned

by natives of the degree mentioned in this act, 50 per cent pure.
Mr. H. W. RiCE. I could not tell you. Perhaps Senator Wise could

answer that question.
Mr. WisE. What is the question ?
Mr. DV.VR. The* question is, What proportionate part of those

lands or what percentage of the lands now subject to sale are owned
by Hawaiians 50 per cent pure I

Mr. WIsE. You mean the land already owned by the people, out-
side of the government?

Mr. DnVER. Outside of the government lands.
Mr. WisE. A very small area.
Mr. DwRIVE. A very small area is now owned by the native in-

habitants.
Mr. WIsE. Yes.
Mr. DrvER. They have disposed of the lands tothese people or to.

these corporations.
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Mr. COuL Es A. RioE. I want to say that those lands were mainly
the lands of the chiefs. If you had read the hearings previously held
you would understand that when this big division was made, those
Iands that were acquired by corporations generally came from the
chiefs.

Mr. DRIVER. Thepeople had no title.
Mr. CHARLES A. RoE. The common people did not have aniy title.
Mr. DRIVER. They acquired no title to any of those lands I
Mr. WjsE. They acquired a very limited area in the division of 1848.

The lands at that time were divided into three portions; 1,500,000
acres went to the chiefs and the King; 1,600,000 acres went to the
government, and 1,000,000 acres went to the Crown. The common
people got only 28,000 acres, and the lands acquired by the corpora-
tions and plantation owners mostly came from the chiefs, from their
share.

Mr. STRONG. I imagine the King and the chiefs must have had
pretty intelligent corporation counsel at that time.

Mr. DOWELL. You stated t moment ago that you were interested
in two corporations. What was the capital stock of those two
corporations ?

Mr. H. W. RICE. $500,000 in one and $750,000 in the other.
Mr. DOWELL. How much land dlid they huy?
Mr. L. W. RICE. They owned that land.
Mr. DOWE.L. How much?
Mr. H. W. RICE. They owned practically 25,000 acres.
Mr. DOWELL. To which they had legal title?
Mr. H. W. RICE. Yes.
Mr. DOWELL. That is both together?
Mr. H. W. RICE. Both together.
Air. DOWELL. But they owned it separately?
Mr. II. W. RICE. Yes.
Mr. DOWELL. Then, I understand, a copartnership was formedI
Mr. II. W. RICE. Yes.
Mr. DOWELL. And by the copartnership they united all of the land

into the copartnership?
Mr. H. W. RiCE. Yes.
Mr. DOWELL. You say you are still interested in the company?
Mr. H. W. RICE. I have not any stock in the company mysel but

my wife has.
Mr. DOWELL. How much?
Mr. H. W. RICE. Her family's estate has the controlling interest

in the company.
Mr. DOWELL. So then, you still have, as a matter of fact, a con-

trolling interest in both companies
Mr. H. W. RxE. No; in Haiku.
Mr. DOWVELL. And with the copartnership arrangement you have

the controlling interest in both ?
Mr. H. W. Rice. No; in the five corporations we only have a one-

third interest.
Mr. DOWELL. And they are also united in this copartnership?
Mr. H. W. RICE. Yes, sir.
Mr. DOWELL. This is a sugar corporation?
Mr. H. W. RicE. Yes.
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Mr. DOWELL. You also stated, that you bought 10,000 acre.4
individually I

Mr. H. W. RioE. Yes.
Mr. DOWELL. Is that being controlled by these two companies
Mr. H. W. RIion. No; I am running a ranch myself.
Mr. DOWELL. And these 10,000 acres are in sugar?
Mr. H. W. RioE. No; I am not in the sugar business; I an, just

running my ranch.
Mr. 'O~VELL. The 10,000 acres are controlled by you personally?
Mr. H. W. RicE. Yes, sir.
Mr. DOWELL. And the other is controlled by your wife?
Mr. H. W. Rion. No, sir; she is only one of eight.
Mr. DOWELL. Under this law you believe that your corporation

has the right to own all these acres of land.
ir. CHARLEs A. RicE. They bought it before annexation; they

owned it before annexation.
Mr. DOWELL. You bought this before annexation?
Mr. H. W. RicE. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. They have a fee simple title to this land and

owned it before Hawaii became a Territory of the United States.
Mr. DOWELL. What purpose has the Legislature of Hawaii in

asking Congress to pass this provision at the top of page 23? What
is the interest of the Territory as a whole in this question?

Mr. H. W. RiCE. We asked the Secretary of the Interior for his ap-
proval, but having received no reply from him we thought this
situation should be clarified.

Mr. DOWELL. Do ou not think it is clarified under the law?
Mr. H. W. Rion.We feel we are within the law when we form

subsidiary companies.
Mr. DOWELL. In other words, your positiofi is that while corpora-

tions are limited by statute in the purchase of real estate, that by
two or three ori a dozen corporations uniting together you can multiply
your purchases as many times as you want. Is that your position?

Mr. H. W. RIoE. No, sir; I would not say that.
Mr. DOWELL. Of course, the sole purpose in forming your copart-

nerships is to evade the statute whldci limits each corporation; or, at
least, it is for the purpose of accumulating more real estate than you
are permitted to own under the statute.

Mr. H. W. RICE. It is for the purpose of complying with the law.
Mr. STRONO. And a desire to get more land.
Mr. ALMON. I understood him to say that if they were enabled to

acquire Jar er tracts they could bring about development and more
successful development.

Mr. DOWELL. Let me ask you one other question. The bill, as it
is presented to us, has for its purpose tie rehabilitation of the
Hawaiian race.

Mr. H. W. Rio. Absolutely.
Mr. DOWELL. Can you tell me what application there can possibly

be in including in such a bill a proposition that permits the corpora-
tions of the Territory to accumulate more real estate than they are
permitted to accumulate under existing law ?

Mr. H. W. RiCE. Because in the bill we are asking for all the
amendments we feel are necessary to the organic act. There are
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other amendments to the organic act in the bill, and we are asking
that this be made one of them.

The .UMRMAN. How does it come about that corporations in
Hawaii indirectly became possessed of more than 1,000 acres of landI
Was it not In this manner? That they submitted the matter to the
attorney general of the Territory and to the Secretary of the Interior
of the United States, and that the then attorney general of the
Territory rendered an opinion that the organization of such corpo-
rations would be legal, and did not the Secretary of the Interior of
the United States at that time give his sanction to the organization
of such corporations?

Mr. H. W. RIcE. The attorney general can probably tell you about
that history.

Mr. IRWIN. That practice, of course, was established long before
I became attorney general of the Territory.

The CHAIRMAN. I am not speaking about the present attorney
general, but I am speaking about the attorney general who was in
office at that time.

Mr. IRWIN. I would say that indirectly-but not directly-the
practice has been approved by the attorney general's department
or this reason: That When these corporations are formed the incor-

poration papers and all the proceedings in connection with the
incorporation have to come before the attorney general for approval,
and when those landholding corporations are formed all the papers
come before the attorney general for approval, and in that way the
attorney general's department has, indiectly at least, approved of
the formation of these corporations for that particular purpose. I
do not believe there has been any direct opinion rendered by the
attorney general's department on that question; at least, I have no
recollection of seeing it in the files, that is, the opinion of any previous
attorney general on the proposition. The matter has never come
before me officially for an opinion.

Mr. STRONO. Then the attorney general's office has been particeps
criminis in this procedure.

Mr. IRnWIN. I will not make any admission at all.
Mr. D v.ER. What percentage of the lands on those islands are

owned by corporations I
Mr. H. W. IcE. Well, that is pretty hard for me to say.
Mr. DOWELL. A statement was stibmitted in the other hearings,

which, I believe answers that.
Mr. DRIVER. It answers this question ?
Mr. DOWELL. Yes; I think it completely answers that question.
The CHiR.AN. It is stated in the hearings somewhere.
Mr. DOWELL. I think it is a very large part.
Mr. DxveR. How much of the stock of these corporations are

owned by people with native blood amounting to 50 per cent?
Mr. KiLANIANAOLE. That is in the record, too, I believe. I

think the ownership by Hawaiians was submitted to the committee.
Mr. DwVER. Cold you say now, without referring to the record ?
Mr. KALAN[ANAOLE. No, I could not, but they own a great deal.
Mr. DIvER. You have mentioned a corporation in Which the

estate of your wife is interested., Are any of the native people inter-
ested In that corporation as stockholders?

Mr. H. W. RICE. I do not remember.
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Mr. Ditivon. Take the corporation that involves five separate lands
owners, whose interests wore amalgamated. Do any of the natives
hold stock in that corporation?

Mr. H. W. Rion. I do not think so.
Mr. DRIVER. Would you say, without referring to that record-and

I am not familiar with it-that they are very largely interested in itI
Mr. H. W. RICE. No.
Mr. DRIUVR. Local people are not interested as stockholders.
Mr. H. W. Rica. Oi, local people? I thought you meant those of

Hawaiian blood.
Mr. DnIvER. That is what I mean.
Mr. H. W. RiCE. No; but I would say that the stock is very widely

held; that all the corporation stock there is very widely held.
Mr. DIVR. When was this prohibition as to the maximum acreage

which could be held by corporations passed as a law of your Territoryt
Mr. H. W. RicE. That is a part of the original organic act. It was

not in the act as presented to Congress but was put in in the House
by a vote, I think, of about two or three majority. But it was not
presented from the Territory.

Mr. DRIvER. And that prohibition has not been generally ob-
served-I am not addressing this to you personaly-by the individ-
uals or people there who have organized corporations.

Mr. ALmON. But some cor orations owned more than that amount
before the organic act, did t? not?

Mr. DRIVER. And since then they have not observed it, generally
speaking, and in order to avoid it they have organized subsidiary
companies in order to acquire a greater maximum than the law
permiits.

The CHAIRfMAN. Yes; there is no question about that. They have
quite generally disregarded it, I think, and I do not think there is any
disposition to deny it.

Mr. DRIVER. In other words, the people there pay every little
attention to that prohibition-that is true, is it not

The ChAInAN. The fact of the matter is that they did take this
up with the then attorney general of the Territory and also with the
then Secretary of the Interior, and this system of subsidiary or inter-
locking corporations was authorized andi permitted, or at least
winked at by the Federal Government at that time. I do not think
it ought to have been done but it was done, and the situation now is
that there are three four, five, bix, eight, or ten thousand acres in
plantations being held together and worked together as one, that are
organized by the same people in four, five, or six different corpora-
tions. There is no question about that.

Mr. WEAvER. What is there in the law that prevents thatI
The AJIAuiMN. The only thing in the law to prevent it is that no

corporation, d domestic or foreign, shall own over 1,000 acres of land.
Now, under the authority of the Federal Go~ernment they claim-
and their contention may be according to law-that five people could
organize five corporations, and own 5,000 acres of land. Joln Doe
could be the president of one, Richard Roe the president of another,
and John Smith the president of another, and so on down the line, the
same people organizing five corporations, and the five corporations.
boing composed of the same five men owning 5,000 acres and working.
them together.
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Mr. LANKFORD. If the law provided that there should be no com-
bination of corporations for the purpose of holding more than 1,O00
acres that would prohibit it, but Isee nothing in the law that prevents
corporations from owning different lands and the stockholders owning
stock in different corporations.

Mr. DivIER. That was simply a subterfuge.
Mr. LANKFORD. I know it, but, as I say, I see nothing in the law

that prevents it.
Mr. ALMON. And it was approved by the Territorial authorities.
Mr. DRIvER. But they can not contravene the plain law of the

land, wink at it or connive at it.
Mr. ALmON. The witness says he thinks this is in the interest of the

development of sugar plantations and the successful operation of
sugar plantations, and for that reason he favors this amendment.

Mr. STRONG. Well I would like to ask you how many of these
sugar refineries are there in thb island now-large plantsI

Mr. H. W. RIoE. On Maui, the island I live on, there are seven.
Mr. STRONG. Do those large sugar refineries accept the cane from

individual plantations, or just convert their own cane into sugar?
Mr. H. W. RIon. They convert their own cane into sugar.
Mr. STRONG. They do not accept the cane from the individual

plantations I
Mr. H. W. RICE. Well, they do, but there is very little grown

outside.
Mr. STRONG. Well, is there any disposition, by refusing to refine

that sugar or convert that sugar cane into sugar, to discourage the
private ownership of small amounts of land ?

Mr. H. W. RICE. No; not at all. I think that the small cane
grower on the island of Kauai is very liberally treated. He is financed,
and he is assisted in every way, and I think that in very few places
do they get any finer treatment than the cane homesteader gets
there..

Mr. STRONG. I do not doubt but what the costs that are incurred
in the production of sugar cane make it advantageous to have the
larger plantations, but will you say that the permitting of these lands
to be acquired by the corporations or by individuals is the best for the
common people of Hawaii?

Mr. H. W. RIoE. I should say so.
Mr. DOWELL. Is this statement correct, as contained in the hear-

ing, on page 124, giving the valuation of the property owned by the
various divisions given there, of the corporations, of the firms, etc.,
as 74 per cent of all of the property there ? Is that correct?

Mr. H. W. RIcE. The valuation of the property?
Mr. DOWELL. Yes- the percentage.
Mr. H. W. RICE. I expect that that is correct.
Mr. DOWELL. And under this the Hawaiians have 0.23 per cent of

all the property?
Mr. H. W. MIcE. Are those the figures of the Government?
Mr. DOWELL. That is what is given on page 124 6f the former

hearings.
Mr. H1.W. RIoE. I should imagine that would be correct. I do not

definitely know, but I should imagine that would be approximately
correct.
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Mr. DOWELL. Do you believe, in the interest of the whole people
of the Territory, that Congress should by legislation present the op.
portunity to these corporations to increase this beyond the 74 per
cent of the actual property in the islands I

Mr. H. W. RICE. I do not think that it will increase it, so far as
the corporations are concerned, beyond that 74 per cent.

Mr. DOWELL. That has been gradually increasing up to 1919, has
it notI

Mr. CARLEs A. Rton. It has been increasing gradually, because
the value of these plantations has been increasing.

Mr. DOWELL. But if we liberalize these laws relative to the owner-
ship of real estate, will we not by that increase the actual valuation of
these companies?

Mr. CaRLES A. RICE. No; you must understand that the sugar
plantations are, on the while, just around the edge of the islands,
and most of that land is taken up except the Government land,
which they can not acquire. And I would like to make this state-
ment, if I may be permitted. A plantation with a big mill can not
operate unless it has guaranteed a certain amount of acreage back
of it. The Kokaha plantation, on which the lease has expired, is
wholly owned by the Government, and they do not care to operate
unless they are assured a lease on a definite amount of acreage back
of that mill so they will be assured a crop.

Mr. ALIIoN. About how much acreage to each mill?
Mr. CARLmEs A. RICE. I should say, at least, the acreage to each

mill is between 3,000 and 6,000 acres.
Mr. DOWELL. Would your theory now lead us to the conclusion

that all of these sugars lands must be owned by the sugar corpora-
tions, in order to prosper the country thereI

M. ChARLEs A. RIcE. No, sir. On the island I come from I am
an independent grower of cane. My father has an acreage of land
that he bought in 1872, about 5,000 acres. We are not a corporation.
I run that. We have about 1,200 acres of cane. We send it to a
mill. This mill is an old corporation there that had 30,000 or 40,000
acres of land before annexation, and say about 25,000 acres of this
is watershed back of it, and then the next plantation is a plantation
where they own about one-half of their land, about 5,000 acres.
The lands are cut up into government homesteads, and the 165
homesteaders there send their cane to the mill.

Mr. DRIVER. Will not the people be induced to cultivate an
acreage to supply those mills, without requiring them to acquire
and own?

Mr. CHARLES A. RIoE. They will have to guarantee a, certain
acreage.

Mr. DRIVER. The land is peculiarly adapted to that cultivation,
and that is the most valuable crop, is it not?

Mr. CHARLES A. Ricn. Oh, yes,-but with the shortage of labor and
the low price of sugar, there is from 17 per cent ot 25 per cent of the
land now idle.

Mr. DOWELL. You run your own ranch and raise your own crop,do you, independently? ,11r. oZLES A. Rion. Yes; and we send it to a mill.

Mr. DOWELL. Is that under contract?
Mr. CHARLES A. RICE. Under contract?
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Mr. DOWELL. You contract before the crop is raised?
Mr. CHARLES A. RIon. Yes; we contract for a definite period of

years.
Mr. DOWELL. What is the nature of those contracts I Is it for the

entire output at a certain price, or-
Mr. CALksL S A. Rion. A percentage of the sugar.
Mr. DowiLL. And it is for a term of years?
Mr. CHARLES A. RioE. Yes.
Mr. DOWELL. Is that a long term or a short term?
Mr. CyARLES A. RIoE. The present contract we have was made-
Mr. DOWELL. I do not mean your own contract, but I mean

generally.
Mr. CiARLEs A. RIoE. It is generally for a term of years.
Mr. ALmON. Has the practical operation of those mills demon-

strated the fact that they can not depend upon a supply of cane from
individuals in order to get enough to operate a mill, and that they
have to have large plantations of their own, or not?

Mr. CHARM A. RioE. I did not understand your question.
Mr. ALMON. I say, has the practical operation of the sugar mills

in the islands demonstrated the fact that the mill owners could not
depend upon a sufficient supply of cane from the individual owners,
and for that reason they were forced to have plantations of their
own?

Mr. CHARLES A. RIcE. Yes; that is the reason. In the harvesting
time a plantation has to have a certain amount of labor. They have
to send over to the small man to help him harvest his crop. When
the crop is ripe you hove to get it off.

Mr. DOWELL. You think it is to the interest of the island that the
amount of real estate permitted to be owned by the corporations
should be increased?

Mr. CHALES A. RxoB. The general consensus of opinion is that
there is nothing against it.

Mr. DOWELL. I am getting now your opinion. Do you believe it
will help the people generally there by enlarging the acreage that
corporations may own?

M". CHARLES A. RICE. Yes; but they can not get much more land.
You can not get any government land. I would like to make this
statement----

The CHAIRMAN. Can a person make a living growing sugar cane
on 30, 40, 60, or 80 acres of land?

Mr. CHARLES A. RxoE. Can he make a livingI
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. CHARLES A. RIoE. Yes. It depends on the location of the

land. In some places he can.
Mr. ALMOx. He can not do it if there is no mill there, and no

market for it?
Mr. H. W. RICE. I would like to qualify that statement. On the

land that I speak of a man can not raise a stick of cane. He can
not get any cane at all on a great deal of the land where there is not
enough watershed.

Mr. STRONG. You can by the corporation that got control of the
water?

Mr. H. W. RICE. Yes.
The ChTAIRMAN. That is what I was coming to.
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Mr. 1. W. RicE. That is the point.
Mr. CHARLEs A. RiE. If you do not have the corporation there,

with a supply of labor to help out the small man in harvesting, etc.,
and financing, you can not do anything.

Mr. Driven. Will not the banking institutions finance agriculture
of that characterI

Mr. CHAnLEs A. RiCE. No; they will not. I would like to say
that two years ago a subcommittee of the Senate here was instru-
mental in having the legislature draw up a farm loan act. We
started out with $200,000 to loan to the small farmer, and we in-
creased it this year to $400,000, and it will be $500,000 in two years.

Mr. DRIVER. That only pertains to real estate, does it not
Mr. CIARLES A. RIcE. No.
Mr. DRIVER. To crops?
Mr. CHARLES A. RIcE. The farm-loan board, of which the attorney

general is a member, loans on crops, too, and live stock. I know that
the plantation next to mine, or about 10 miles away, has advanced
to the small men there, and they have on their books now about
$600,000.

The CuAinMAx. How much would a man have to invest in a
plantation of 40 acres to make it a paying proposition?

Mr. CHARLES A. RICE. Last year, on a tract of land near where I
live, in my district, it took them between $250 and $300 an acre to
get their crop up.

The CHAIRMAN. Is that in addition to the value of the land?
Mr. CHARLS A. RICE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That is for the year's investment?
Mr. CHARLES A. RIC. Well, it is practically a two years' invest-

ment. They do not got their returns for two years. I know it is
pretty hard sledding. When I started in, I owed a lot of money.

The CHARMAN. Then an ordinary man would not be financially
able to cultivate a 40, 60, or 80 acre plantation I

Mr. CHARLES A. RICE. No; he would have to have a pretty good
capital to start with.

The CHAIRMAN. Can the sugar plantations be operated more
economically in large tracts than in small tracts?

Mr. CHARLES A. RICE. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. If they were operated in small tracts there would

have to be a sugar mill, would there not?
Mr. CHARLES A. R E. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. What would that sugar mill cost?
Mr. CHARLES A. RIcE. Well, I woulil say, even for a small mill,

not a very big one, a million and a half dollars now.
The CHAIRMAN. That would be the minimum?
Mr. CHARLES A. RICE. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. How many people are employed around the mill?
Mr. CHARLES A. RICE. I guess about 100.
The CHAIRMAN. Are they employed all the year round?
Mr. H. W. RIoE. It must be a small mill?
Mr. CHARLES A. RIo. I am talking about a small mill.
The CHAIRMAN. That is the minimum?
Mr. CHARLES A. RICE. Yes.
Mr. KALANIANAOLE. Have they any small mills?
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Mr. CIIARLE8 A. R[cE. Yes, they have a few small mills. On a
tract of land where we can not got a railroad through there is a small
mill. In the off season the men are employed nearly all the time in
repairing and getting ready for the next season.

The ClhAIRMAN. Are the men employed around the mill employed
at any time in the cultivation of the sugar cane, or the cutting of the
sugar cane?

Mr. CIIARLEs A. RICE. A very few of them.
The CHAIR.IAN. In a great many mills they are nearly all the time

employed around the mill?
MrAChIARLES A. RICE. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. How many acres will that minimum sized mill

care for?
Mr. CHARLEs A. RICE. Two thousand acres.
Mr. STRONG. What wages will those mill hands average?
Mr. ChARLES A. RICE. Well, they range from $3)10 a month for

some of the higher mechanics, to about 850 a month.
Mr. STRONG. I mean the common laborer.
All'. CHARLES A. RICE. The common laborer in the mill, at the

present price of sugar, gets about $50 a month but he gets his house,
uel, doctor, and hospital treatment free. I have to pay my share

for the doctor and hospital, and it amounts to a good (leal in tie end.
I think it amounted last year to about 30 cents a day for every man.

The ('HAIR.MA. )o these corporations care for the sick?
Mr. CIIARLEs A. RIcr,. Yes, sir.
Mr. STRON(. Are you a member of the Legislature of Ilawaii?
Mr. CHABLES A. tIcE. Yes, sir; I am in the senate. I am chair-

man of the ways and means committee.
Mr. STRONG. Are the members of the legislature largely composed

of the large land owners?
Mr. CHAniES A. RICE. No, sir.
Mr. STRONG. When this amendment was made to this present bill

taking out the limitation of a thousand acres, was there much contest
over it in the legislature?

Mr. CH11ARLES A. RICE. No. I would like to say that the stock in
the corporations is very widely held. The school teachers, mechanics
and everybody around Honolulu, and all through the Territory, and
even the men on the plantations own stock, and they are the ones that
et scared first if anything happens, and when they heard that the
Department of Justice, or some other department, was going after us
they got unduly excited-you might say they got excited a out this,
and it is from them-

Mr. DOWELL. Do you think the school teacher who owns a share
or two of stock would become more excited than the manager of a
corporation if the Government started after them for violating the
law?

Mr. CHARLES A. RICE. Yes, sir, most assuredly. They are the
ones who get scared first.

The CHAIRMNAN. How is the labor oi these plantations paid? Are
they paid a regular monthly or daily wage, or how are they paid?

Mr. CHARLES A. RIfC. On the plantations?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

54505--21---3
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Mr. CHAiRLES A. RICE. The lowest wage is $30 a month, with a
bonus, and they get a house, fuel, water, doctor, and hospital treat-
ment free, if they are sick.

'lie CHA IMAN. What is the bonusI
Mr. CHARLES A. RICE. On the price of sugar, starting at 3 cents,

for every cent above that it will be 10 per cent. On 4-cent sugar you
get 10 per cent if you work 20 days.

Mr. ALMON. In addition to the $30?
Mr. CHAULES A. RICE. Yes; in addition to the $30. Last year we

paid 276 per cent bonus to our labor.
Mr. DOWELL. But what was the price of labor?
The CHAIR.AN. A minimum of $30 a month, he said.
Mr. CIIARULEs A. RICE. That is the lowest paid man.
Mr. STRO.xo. You say there was not much contest in the legisla-

ture over removing the restriction permitting corporations to have a
thousand acres of land?

Air. CIARLES A. RICE. No, sir.
The cUAIRMAN. Was there any opposition in the legislature at all?.
Mr. CHARLES A. RicE. No; I do not think there was any.
The CHAIRMAN. Was it passed by both houses unanimously?
Mr. CIIARLEs A. RICE. No; this bill did not go through the house

unanimously. I think out of 30 votes there were four against it.
Mr. STRONG. Was it pointed out on the floor there that the cor-

porations were going to be permitted-
Mr. ILCILES A. RIcE. Yes; it was read section by section, I was

chairman of the Committee of the Whole, on the bill.
Mr. STROXG. It is practically your bill, then?
Mr. CUARLES A. RICE. No, sir.
Mr. ALMON. Suppose you tell what hearings were held, or what

was said. If there was no discussion with reference to this particular
feature repealing this limitation when the bill passed the legislature,
what occurred, what discussions were there, and what expressions
were there in reference to this particular provision now under con-
sideratibn? Were there any hearings on it, and who was heard at
the committee meetings?

Mr. CHARLES A. RICE. At the meeting of the committee on the
whole it was an open meeting.

Mr. )OWELL. Was this in a proposition by itself, or was it included
in an omnibus bill, with a lot of other provisions?

Mr. CHARLES A. RICE. No; we put all the amendments that we
wished in the organic act in this bill. The Prince told us then that
it was best to have it all in one bill, because we would have a hard
time getting more than one bill through Congress.

ir. DOWVELL. It depends somewhat on what the proposition is.
Mr. OHRLS A. RICE. No; we saw what happened to the bill last

year.
The CIAIRMAN. This -is one of the features of the bill that the

people of the islands are united upon.
Mr. CIHARLES A. RICE. Yes, sir; I have heard no opposition to it
The CIAIRMAN. Every one you have heard dscuss it has been in

favor of it?
Mr. CHIARLES A. RICE. Yes.
The CHAI.IAN. You have had open hearings before the committee

in the legislature, where people could appear and did appear?
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Mr. CIrAnLS A. Rin. Yes, sir; and it was printed in the papers.
The CHAIRMAN. And no one appeared in opposition to this section ?
Mr. CUARLES A. RiCE. No, sir. 4
The ChAIRMAN. Do you think this section is necessary for the per-

petuity of the sugar industry in the islands?
Mr. CHARLES A. RICE. I do.
The C11AIRMAN. And that if this limitation on the ownership of

land by the corporations is not taken off gradually the sugar industry
will be destroyed I

Mr. CHARLEs A. RICE. Well, I think that if they disband all these
corporations and subsidiary corporations, it will just mean that we
willloso so much more land under cultivation.

Mr. STRONo. Do you not think there ought to be some limitation-
5,000 acres, 3,000 acres, or 10 000 acres ?

Mr. CHARLEs A. RICE. well, it is hard to say just what the limi-
tation should be. If you had to have a limitation, the best way
would be, say, through the approval of the Secretary of the Interior,
so that the case could be presented. Take a corporation that has
to have watersheds. A plantation on the lower land is no good at
all unless they have control of that water. Otherwise the man with
the water has got the other fellow by a strangle hold.

The CHAIRMAN. And the corporations and the wealthy element
of the islands probably have got the water long ago?

Mr. 11. W. RiCE. No; the Government.
Mr. CHARLES A. RiCE. No; the Government has some very valu-

able water rights.
The CHAIRMAN. Will there not be some danger, if there is no limit.

station, of one corporation getting such a control as to monopolize or
injure the other reasonably small producers of sugar cane? Do you
not think there should be some limitation?

Mr. CGARLES A. RiCE. I do not know how it would injure the small
producer of sugar cane.

The COAIRMA. Suppose one corporation bought nine-tenths of
all the sugar land. They might say, "We will not pay a fair price to
the other one-tenth."

Mr. CITARLEs A. RiCE. Two years ago the legislature made an
appropriation for a sugar expert, and fir. 'Horner, who is here now
was appointed by the governor as sugar expert, and he goes over all
contracts and sees that the small man gets a fair deal.

The OHAiRMAN. Then there is some danger?
Mr. CHARLES A. RiCE. I do not think so, not by controlling the

land.
The CHAIRMAN. If you went to your legislature for relief, there

must have been some threat of danger?
Mr. CARLES A. RiCE. No; there had been talk of it, and the best

way is to have everything aboveboard.
1ho CHAIRMAN. Absolutely. Well, it is just a question with me

whether it might be best to raise the limitation of a thousand acres.
Mr. CHARLES A. RiCE. Nobody in the Territory objects to this at

all, that I have heard of.
Mr. DnRivEI. In other words, you are convinced that the people

of that island believe that title sh ould be held in perpetuity, rather
than be passed down from generation to generation? You would
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not have the titles so separated as to enable the people to go into the
open market and purchase them, but would leave them in perpetuity?

Mr. CHARLES A. RICE. YOu take the Bishop estate. They hol
their land "much more closely than any corporation does. They
never sell the title.

Mr. DRivER. That title, however, is gradually separating itself;
it is going into the hands of other people-

Mr. CiHRLES A. Rice. It remains in the Bishop estate.
Mr. DRIVER. If it is an estate, does it not pass into the hands of

the heirs ?
Mr. CHARLES A. RICE. It is a trust estate.
Mr. DRIVER. That is merely an agreement between the different

interests in the estate, but the property itself could be disposed of;
the title is a marketable proposition, is it not, Mr. Attorney General

Mr. IRWIN. Yes.
Mr. DRIVER. But that is not true of a corporation where stock

only is transferred.
Mr. CIhARLES A. RICE. Corporations sell their land, too.
Mr. DRIVER. Not often. That has been my experience with them.
Mr. STRONG. They do not sell any good land, do they?
Mr. CHARLES A. RIcE. Yes; they soll good land.
Mr. IKLANIANAOLE. I see Mr. Goodale here. He came here to

see his son graduate from the Naval Academy. He knows a great
deal about sugar plantations, and I would like him to give you
some ideas, if you would like to hear from him. He is a plantation
manager.

STATEMENT OF MR. W. W. GOODALE, MANAGER, WAILUA
AGRIOULTURAL O0., HAWAII.

Mr. STRONG. Mr. Goodale, how many acres are held by yourcompany ?Mr. GOODALE. We have about 10,000 acres under cultivation in

sugar Mile.Mr. STRONG. How much not under cultivation?

Mr. GOODALE. We have about 35,000 acres that we own and lease,
in addition to the 10,000 acres.

Mr. STRONG. What interest have you in the company?
Mr. GOODALE. I am a stockholder in the company.
Mr. STRONG. A large stockholder ?
Mr. GOODALE. No; not at large stockholder.
Mr. STRONG. Do you think tfis restriction should be removed?
Mr. GOODALE. I 1hink it should be removed. I wanted to speak

in regard to the question that was brought up in regard to the 74 per
cent. That may be largely due to the fact ttat we have a condition
in the island that I think does not exist anywhere else, and that is the
taxation of growing crops, so that a sugar plantation that may have
$3,000,000 worth of actual property, or property whoso.physical
value may be $3,000,000, may at the same time have growing crops
that would add $3,000,000 to a total valuation upon that when taxed,
and that may go very far toward making up that, apparent great pro-
pondoranco of the taxable value held by the corporations over the
private citizens.
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Mr. WEAVER. You mean there is t tax on the land, the physical
properI , and then also on the growing cropsI

Mr. 6 00DALE. Yes; on the growing crops. Their valuation on
the 1st day of January is taken into the taxable value that is put
upon the property upon which we pay taxes, and a great deal of those
growing crops is raised upon land held by the native, Hawaiians.

Mr. B TE. I suggest that you explain to the committee the
condition of your company at the time the organic act was passed,
how much cane land you owned, and how much upland, and why
it was necessary, so that it might get-

Mr. 'WEAVER. We would like an idea of your necessary holdings
for water facilities, for instance.

Mr. GOODALE. The plantation of which I am manager is in one
of the dry districts of the island, where cane can not be grown profit-
ably without irrigation. It was a very small place, about 600 acres
of cane, when I took charge of it, in November, 1898. The cor-
poration had been floated, the stock placed upon the market, and
the people of Hawaii encouraged to invest. A definite plan was
made for the development of that property. I might say that the
10,000 acres of sugar cane are included in a total area of about 12
miles along the sea coast and running back 3 miles, making approxi-
matoly from 30 to 36 square miles of territory, out of which the
arable land is only about between 10 000 and 11,000 acres, the rest
of it being deep ravines and other kinds of waste land and land
that can not be used for cane. There are about a thousand different
tracts of land in that district, large and small, none of it Govern-
ment land. When I started in to develop the plantation, under
the plan that had been formed, I had to select another site to provide
means for the transportation of the cane then grown, and for the
irrigation of the cane, to make it a running plantation. That car-
ried with it the control of the water rights, the right to divert water
from the running streams, rights of way for ditches, and rights of
way for railroads.

During the r.-st year of my management I had to negotiate 120
different leases, covering to a great extent rights of way for water
and for railroad lines. Right down through the middle of the plan-
tation there was a tract of land owned by a Hawaiian estate, an
exceedingly complicated estate upon which we held in January,
1898, an option for a lease signeA by all the owners, about 25 owners,
except one. We had a lease signed by all the owners except one.
I bought out the man that would not sign the option, and then the
property was-well, you might say, in chancery for the next five
years, until 19006. The organic at-this amendment hero gives
merely a part of the clause-says that their vested rights shall not
be interfered with, so it has been generally understood, and I think
correctly, that the title to the areas of land owned by the planta-
tions on the 14th day of June, 1900, when the organic act went
into effect, was not affected, but there was some doubt as to what
should be done about the land we wished to acquire after the date.

In 1906 the company of which I am manager had a chance to buy
an undivided interest in this large estate that was in chancery, and
the question came up as to what we should do, how we should go
about that, and by the advice of some of our attorneys we formed
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subsidiary companies to buy those lands, none of them to hold over
1 000 acres, as stated in the organic act. That I believed, and others
also, was not what is called an evasion of the act, but a carrying out
of the act. We formed those companies. They now own about 3,500
acres of land, nearly all of which was under lease to the company
of which I am manager before the 14th of June when the organic
act went into effect. We did hold and control that land before the
organic act went into effect, and we have proceeded on that basis, and
from time to time since 1906 we have bought in the name of those
subsidiary companies tracts of land making up now 5,500 acres.

That is the case, as it applies to the plantation of which I am
manager.

Mr. WEAVER. Is all of that 5,500 acres cultivated land?
Mr. GOODALE. No; it is not all cultivated land. A part of that

land is watershed land, absolutely necessary for the operation of
the plantation. Without the control of those watersheds and the
right to divert water from those streams, which goes with the owner-
shnp of the land, our operations would be very seriously hampered.

_There are about 1 100 stockholders in this company, with a capital
of $5,000,000. As Zr. Britten says, the lands were divided by a
surveyor along a very good system. The land that could be culti-
vated by the native Hawaiians was in the valleys near the streams.
It was so arranged that every man who acquired title to kula lands
also acquired the lands on plateaus above that could be used for
pasturage, and a very good system was carried on in that district,
touched upon in this new law, where they provided always for com-
munity pastures, no one man being able to go to the expense of fenc-
ing his lots, but they fenced the whole of it necessary and used
the lands in common. As those lands have come into our possession
we have acquired the control of the water rights and the dry lands
above upon which the water could be used after being conserved,
and to do that we have built about 35 dams; one of them costing
about $25P 000, have probably 300 miles of ditches, 40 miles of
permanent track, a complete transportation system of cars and
locomotives, pumping plants to add to the natural water supply,
costing about a million and a quarter, a large mill-

The CHAIRMAN. What was the cost of the mill?
Mr. GOODALE. The cost of the mill in 1899 was about $800,000.
The CLAIRMAN. What would it cost now?
Mr. GOODALE. Probably about a million and three quarters, a mill

of that size capable of taking off a crop of 35,000 tons of sugar a year.
The CHAIRMAN. can you tell us how many employees you have in

the mill, and what you pay them, how many employees you have on
the plantation and what they are paid, and how they are paid, and
the bonus you pay them, and what you do for them?

Mr. GOODALE. 'he normal staff would be about 2,200, including
the men employed in the mill, in the fields, and the staff and superin-
tendent of the work. The mill employs about 125, and although
the grinding season lasts about 8 months the mill force is always
emp oyed in the mill between seasons. The minimum wage paid
on the plantation to the men is $30 per month of 26 days. In ad-
dition to that, they are furnished with houses, subject to the inspection
of the board of health, the government authorities; they are furnished
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with water, fire wood, medical attendance medicine and hospital
treatment all free of charge, the men themselves and their families.

The COHAIRSIAN. And iI lit too?
Mr. GOODALE. No, notilit. I believe on some plantations they

are furnished lights where they have
The CHAIRMAN. is this medical attention given to the employee

only, or to the employee and his family?
Mr. GOODATE. The em loyees and their families.
The CHAIRMAN. How about the hospital service?
Mr. GOODAL. We have a hospital with trained nurses, and the

men themselves and their families are entitled to the free treatment
in the hospital as long as necessary.

The CHAIRMAN. And they are not discharged when they are in the
hospital?

Mr. GOODALE. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Or when any member of the family is in the hos-

pital?
Mr. GOODALE. No; and we have a very excellent law there, a very

excellent workmen's compensation law there, which provides for
their pay when incapacitated by injury, not by sickness.

Mr. WEAVER. What is the bonus now?
Mr. GOODALE. I think Mr. Rice was wrong. I think the bonus

starts at 4-cent sugar, and it is a rather complicated system. I can
not remember the exact amount, but I think that on 5-cent sugar
the bonus amounts to about 20 per cent of the market price.

The CHAIRMAN. When sugar is selling at 5 cents in N-ew York, then
their salary is increased 20 per cent?

Mr. GOODALE. Yes; 20 per cent.
The CHAIRMAN. And it increases gradually as the price of sugar

increases ?
Mr. GOODALE. As sugar goes up.
The CHAIRMAN. And last year you paid a bonus of 276 per centI
Mr. GOODALE. Yes. The year before, during Government con-

trol, when sugar was selling at 7.28, the bonus was 87 per cent, and
the year before that 57 per cent.

Thie CHAIRSIAN. This year you will lose money?
Mr. GOODALE. I am afraid we shall.
The CHAIRMAN. Then there will not be any bonus?
Mr. GOODALE. The bonus depends upon the price of sugar, and we

have no control over that. We may pay our profit in the shape of
bonus to our laborers.

The CHAIRIIMAN. If the price of sugar is low you still pay the samewaaes?
k r. GOODALE. Yes.

The CHAIRMAN. You still get the same service?
Mr. GOODALE. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And you still give them their house rent free, their

wood free, and their water free?
Mr. GOODALE. Yes.

The CILURM AN. And medical attention and hospital service?
Mr. GOODALE. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. The price of sugar does not regulate with it? If

it is low or high, the wages are just the same?

'1 I' 4
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Mr. GooDALi. These men's work is continuous. Our men are
never discharged on the plantations between seasons.
-The COUAJIMAN. low long must an employee work on a plantation

to be entitled to the bonus T
Mr. GOO.ALn. If able to work he is supposed to work 20 (lays out

of 20. If ho is not able to work we have a system by which he may
bo excused and that (toes not deprive them of the right to the bonus
on the (lays that they do work. For instance, a man might be sick
3 days out of the 20, ut if he is excused for sickness or for some just
cause he draws his bonus for the number of days actually earned.

The CHAInIMAN. There was a strike on some of the plantations last
year, was there not?

Mr. GooDALM. Yes; on the Island of Oahu, a strike among the
Japanese.

Tho CHAIRMAN. But not among any of your people?
Mr. GOODALB. The Filipinos tried to strike. They went out on

some of the plantations for a few days, and went right back. The
bonus they were earning was a very alrong temptation to go back.

The CH AIRMAN. They did not lose their bonus by striking?
Mr. GooDAL.. They only lost the bonus for the time they did not

work.
The CHAIRSMAN. For the time they were out?
Mr. GOODALE. Yes.
"The CRAIRMAN. But not the rest of the time?
Mr. GOODAt.N, No.
Mr. BTrn.,. Mr. Goodalo if yer holdings wore forfeited under

any possible construction of the organic act would that tenure to tie
benefit of the Territory in any way? CouA these lands be operated
otherwise than as a whole or collectively?

Mr. GooDmt., I think they could riot be operated in any way
except as we aro doing.

Mr. Bnxn'mE. Forfeiture, then, would simply mean the destruc-
tion of the plant?

Mr. GOODALE. Yes; irreparable injury to the company of which I
am the manager.

The CHAwSMAN. Could the sugar industry be conducted on any
other plan than that on which this company is conducted in the
island at the present time and survive ?

Mr. GOODALr. I think not, except as a homestead system, and the
development of that ctin not be on it very large settle.

The CHUAIRMAN. It takes too much money, (toes it not, for a poor
man to go into the sugar-cane raising business on a small scales

Mr. GOODALB. Tito figure that Mr. Rice quoted is quite correct.
An acre of cane ready for the mill has cost, in any one of the dis-
tricts of the island, from 8250 to $300 for the cane alone, without
counting the investment ii the land itself, and the necessary houses.

The AIRM %ANr. The land and the machinery and the houses on a
40-acre plantation would cost how much?

Mr. GOODALn. From $10,000 to 812,000-you mean the land?
The CIUAIRNMAN. Yes.
Mr. GOODALE,. Cane land has an approximate valuation of $200

or Iel'O, and that would represent an investment of $8,000 in the
Pand. A house such as a family would live in, or it homestead such
as a family would live in, would cost about $1,000. A homesteader
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would have to have a mule and Implements that, on 40-acre tract,
would probably stand him another $1,500.

The OJAlAIAN. That would be a $10,000 or $15,000 investment,
anyway?

Mr. GOOIDALE. Yes; on a cane-growing proposition.
The CATRaIA. In addition to that he would have to invest itbout

$24,000 before he had his crop ready for the mill?
Mr. GooDALR. Yes; and that crop would have to be harvested,

and he would have to wait for the returns from the market, during
which time he would need capital, or have to borrow more money.

Mr. BinrriN. Will you explain to the committee that the Govern-
ment itself owns most of the lands in the island, which it leases, in
excess of 1,000 .acres, to corporations, and if they wore limited to
1,000 acres the income from these rentals and leases would be ma-
terially reduced?

Mr. GomALE. That is true. These smaller plantations on the
island would b practically out of business if they could not hold
Government land, or land held by the Government, suitable for cane
growing purposes.

The CAIRMAN. The income to the government from these leased
lands would be materially increased, would it not, under the operation
of this bill?

Mr. GOODALE. Yes; there are some of the plantations that hold
tracts of government land that can now be leased for terms based
upon the improved value of the land, which is vastly in excess of what
they paid when the leases were made 30, 40, or 50 years ago.

'the CUAIRMAN. If this bill is enacted, the increased revenue to the
Territorial government over what it receives now from leased land
would be between $500,000 and $750,000 per annum more than they
are receiving at the present timeI

Mr. GOODALB. Yes.
Mr. Wise. And the leases, by the way expire on the 30th of this

month, and unless this bill goes through those lands will be subjected
to homesteading again beginning on the lstof July.

Mr. GOODALE. In regard to th§e running of the property that Ar.
Wise spoke of, from my observation I can not see how any thing can
be done with that property other than is being done by the present
company or its successor.

Mr. Wisz. You do not see how anything could be done?
Mr. GOODAL. Nothing that would give the government any such

income as can be had from its use as a sugar plantation.
Mr. Inwit. The difficulty of running that proposition, if it was

divided up into individual holdings, would be very considerable,
would it not?

Mr. GOODALE. Very.
Mr. IRWIVN. With that complicated water system?
Mr. GOODALE. With that complicated water system and the lay of

the land and its general conditions.
Mr. BRTr N. -Before you close I would like to have you explain to

the committee again, if you did not in the beginning, your under-
standing of a compliance with the provisions of this law by holding
under lease, the act merely prohibiting the ownership, as you under-
stood it.
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Mr. GOODALM. Yes, sir- that is the way I understand it,-that the
clause In the organic acnt, which we call the thousand-acro clause,
If it Is intended to do anything, is Intended to prevent a plantation
owning a thousand acres of land, and had no reference whatever to
the leasing of an area in excess of a thousand acres.

The COAIRIAN. What is the maximum acreage of sugar-plantation
holdings?

Mr. QOODALE. You mean actually cultivated in sugar I
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. GOODALE. I think probably the Wauhua Plantation is probably

the second in area. I think the Hawaiian-American Commercial
Sugar Co. may have a larger area.

Mr. H. W. RICE. I think you are larger.
Mr. IALANIANAOLE. What is the area?
Mr. GOODALE. Between 10 000 and 11,000 acres of cane land.
Mr. H. W. RICE. That is the ownership of cane land?
Mr. GOODALE. Yes.
The CuAIRUAN. How much other land do they hold
Mr. GOODALE. About 35,000 acres.
The CuARMAN. That is watersheds and pastures?
Mr. GOODAL. Watersheds and wastes. In the area in which this

10,000 or 11,000 acres of arable land is included, there are 20,000 acres
of waste land, land that can not be used. Those of the Members of
Congress who have visited the Islands will appreciate that fact, I
think, from the depth of the ravines, the enormous ravines, and the
large areas of land that can not be used for any purpose whatever.
The GIAXInMAN. Do you know the area of the smallest corporation

engaged in the raising of sugar cane?
1r. GOODALE. There are some very small places on the Island of

Maui. I think there is one plantation that is carried on as a sort of
family affair, that I think may have perhaps 500 acres.

Mr. H. W. PRICE. They have 2,600 acres.
Mr. GOODALE. I mean of cane.
Mr. H. W. RICE. They have about 600 acres in each crop.
The CHIARMAN. Is that a corporation?
1r. GOODALE. I think it is a corporation.

Th ChAIRMAN. Do they own a sugar mill I
Mr. GOODALE. Yes. There was an old mill built I think, in the

early sixties, a very small mill. The manager and the principle em-
ployees are members of the family. There are a few other small
plantations making 4,000 or 5,000 tons of sugar, but they are very few
innumber.

The C nAIRMAN. If this thousand-acre limitation is eliminated,
would the present corporations increase their holdings to any mate-
rial extent?

Mr. GOODALE. NO; they could not.
Mr. BRITTON. Why notI
Mr. GOODALE. The area is not there, the land is not there. The

arable land on the islands are confined to a narrow strip along the
seacoast, and sometimes the tracts are several miles apart on the
coast, and the lands between are not available for sugar land. 'The
lands above a certain elevation are not available for sugar cultivation,
and a very real difficulty is the labor supply.

The CH1AIRMAN. Is all of the sugar land available cultivated at the
present time.
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Mr. GooDALB. I would say that all of the sugar land in Hawaii was
now under cultivation.

The CIHAIRMAN. All the lands that can be profitably cultivated in
sugar cane are now under cultivationI

Mr. GOODALE. Yes; and there are a great many acres under culti-
vation that ought not to be.

The CHAIRMAN. SO the elimination of this 1,000-acre limitation
would not result in the corporations increasing their sugar acreage ?

Mr. GOODALE. No; I am sure of that. I know that in my district
I would not add 1 acre. I can not add 1 acre.

The CH[AIRMAN. Then this section in this bill is put in there really
to make absolutely valid and ratify what was supposed to be a valid
act?

Mr. GOODAL. Yes.
Mr. BniwoN. And harmonize the other p revision of the bill au-

thorizing the leasing of govormnent-owned land which, under the
present law. would be limited to 1,000 acres, so as to enable the gov-
ernment to lease-

T'e CHAIRMAN. More than a thousand acres?
Mr. BmTroN. More than a thousand acres, and derive a larger

revenue-
The CITAIRMAN. From these lands to be leased by the government

or already leased by' the government to corporations and-to individ-
uals?

Mr. BImTTz. And they have not regarded the thousand-acre
clause any more than anybody else.

The CHAIRMAN. The Government has not upheld the thousand-
acre clause?

Mr. GOODALE. This matter has been investigated to a great extent
by three Secretaries of the Interior, Mr. Lane, Mr. Fishor and Mr.
Garfield, and the first companies formed, the first subsidiary cor-

anies were formed under the advice or with the advice of the United.
states District Attorney who was then in Hawaii.
The ChAIRMAN. Do you remember his name?
Mr. GOODALE. Breckons.
The CHAIRMAN. He is dead now, I believe.
Mr. GOODALID. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. It was under the authority of Mr. Breckons that

these corporations wore organized ?
Mr. GOODALD. I would not say under his authority, but he was

consulted and approved of the-
The CHAIRMAN. With the approval of Mr. Brockons, and I under-

stand that the matter was also submitted to the Secretary of the
Interior, who did not disapprove of it, is that true?

Mr. GOODALE. Yes; that was true.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know the name of the Secretary of theInteriorI
Mr. GOOALE. No; I do not remember.

Mr. BnRTEN. Thomas Ryan, of Kansas, the Assistant Secretary
of the Interior.

The CHAIRMAN. Irh. Thomas Ryan, of Kansas, was Assistant
Secretary of the Interior under Secretary of the Interior C. N. Bliss
during the administration of President McKinley. He was the
Assistant Secretary of the Interior who handled the matter, was he
not?
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Mr. GOODALE. I do not remember.
The CHAIRMAN. If the Assistant Secretary of the Interior having

control of Hawaiian affairs gave his approval, that is the approval
of the Government,

Mr. GOODALM. The charters of the companies give them great
power, the power to own, to buy and to soil land, and to hold by
purchase or by lease.

Mr. BmTrI. Charters given prior to the organic act ?
Mr. GOODALB. Our particular company is the only corporation in

the island that was incorporated before the organic act went into
effect. Some of them date back 50 or 60 years, and the power that
was given to us we thought we held.

The CHAIRMAN. How is this stock held, mostly by American
citizens ?

Mr. GODALN. To a great extent by American citizens, and our
company has a capital of $5,000,000 in $20 shares, and I had occasion
a few years ago to look up the number of stockholders on the main
land of the United States and I think there were 33 States of the

"Union where there are resident stockholders in the plantation in
*Hawaii.

Mr. BnTTEN. In your comapnyI
Mr. GOODALE. In our company.
The 'CHAIRMAN. How many in foreign countries ?
Mr. GOODALE. Practically none.
The CHAIRMAN. How many individual stockholders are there in

your company?
Mr. GOODALB. Between 1,000 and 1,100.
Mr. IlnwiN. What per, ntage of that is held at home?
Mr. GOODALE. When I gave the matter special attention I think

at that time there may have been $100,000 worth of stock held on
the mainland of the Uited States.

Mr. IRwiN. And the rest of it was held in Hawaii?
Mr. GOODALE. The rest of it was held in Hawaii.
The CHAI MAN. Is there anything further you wish to present to

the committee?
Mr. GOODALE. I do not think of anything.
The CHAIRMAN. We thank you very much. If there is nothing

further to come before the committee this morning, we will take a
recess until to-morrow morning at half past 10 o'clock.

(Whereupon the committee adjourneduntil Friday, June 10, 1021,
at 10.30 o'clock a. in.)

CoMMunITrEE ox TERRITORIES,
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

Friday, June 10, 1921.
The committee met at 10 o'clock a. in., Hon. Charles F. Curry

(chairman) presiding.
The CuAIRMAN. The committee will come to order. Who will be

the first witness this morning?
Mr. C. A. Rzo. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee:

At your request I have asked Mr. Farrington, our appointed governor,
to appear before the committee and express his views on the bill.
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STATEMENT OF HON. W. R. FARRINGTON, GOVERNOR DES.
IGNATE OF THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

Mr. FABRINOTON. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee:
Being somewhat now in political and official lifo, I hope my position
is not misunderstood. I am the governor-designate and not tho
actual governor of the Territory.

As a citizen of the Territory, the publisher of a newspaper and some.%
what active in the civic life of the islands, I have been in touch with
the measure that is before your committee. I would not at any time
appear as an expert in connection with ita details, but will deal with
it fig itseneralitios!

This fill seems to meet the approval of a large section of the
people of the Territory. Our land matters in the islands can pos-
sibly best be visualized by the ol pendulum idea. The pendulum,
immediately after annexation, was possibly on the side of the feuda-
listic system, and when we were annexed there was naturally a very
strong demand for a vigorous Americanization of the Territory, and
our minds ran to the (Iividing up of the public lands so that they
might become populated and worked by American citizens. There-
upon the lands were, gonerillv speaking, distributed somewhat
freely. Some of our lands, which had been very highly cultivated,
wore homesteaded under a system which unintentionally brought
then back eventually into the hands of corporations, and theoreti-
cally we are back in the condition of trying to avoid--

Mr. DOqWvLL (interposing). Did not m6st of those homesteaders
afterwards dispose of their property?

Mr. FARRINOTON. A very good number of them; yes, sir. Con-
sequently we found that our birthright, in so far as the highly culti-
vated lands were concerned, was becoming dissipated: we were
disposing of highly cultivated agricultural lands at a very low figure
and, unfortunately, some-far be it from me to say 'all-of our
homesteaders were in the position of speculators. Consequently
the citizens of the Territory, in various groups endeavored to work
out some scheme whereby we could preserve the income from these
highly cultivated lands, preserve It as a revenue to the Territory,
and at the same time carry on a practical and limited homesteading
pro ram. The first effort of that kind in which I was interested--
an2I may say that I was intensely interested, because I am deeply
interested in education and always have been-was a move made
under what is known as the Fairchild bill, when Senator Fairchild
was in the Territorial senate, to ask Congress to sot aside these
highly cultivated lands so that the income might be designated as
an endowment, so that the income might be preserved hor educa-
tional purposes under somewhat the same program as the univer-
sities or State colleges of the mainland of the United States are
assisted under the Morrill Act. That created considerable opposi-
tion, because the charge was made that it was a selfish move on the
part of those who were interested in a corporate way in time sugor
lands.

The next to come up, so far as I recall, was this so-called rehabili-
tation act and in a general way I should say that this bill aims to
preserve the income from the highly cultivated sugar lands, and also
the water leases, for the purpose of assisting the distinctively native
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citizens of the Territory. I think It is a bona fide and sincere effort
to establish deserving citizens and capable citizens on the soil and
establish independenthomesteads. At various times and during some
of our campaign activities there have been features in connection
with it that have not always appealed to all individuals and the
publication with which I am associated, but taking It as a whole I
think it is a fair consensus of the public opinion of Hawaii, and I
should be very glad to see the Congress of the United States give us
a trial in connection with it.

Mr. DOwELL. Referring to the cane land that is now owned by the
Government and under lease, what is your belie( with reference to
homesteading that valuable land? ... iher. t

Mr. FAnmuNOTON. What is my belief in connection with it ?
Mr. DOWELL. Yes. What do you think is the best policy for the

Government to adopt relative to the use or disposition of that landI
Mr. FAnRiNOTON. I think it should be preserved in its present

condition for a period and until we have established homesteading
beyond a speculative venture.

Mr. DOWELL. You think it will be bettor for the Territory if the
Government holds the land, leases it, and uses the funds for other
purposes rather than to homestead it to persons whom you have
indicated-at least, some of them-were speculators and who home.
steaded the land not for their own use but to sellI

Mr. FARRINOTON. Our highly cultivated lands have been reduced
to such a minimum that I Think it is highly proper that we should
retain these and experiment along these lines.

The CRUAMAN. YOU think the Government should retain these
lands and lease them I

Mr. FPARNOTON. Yes, sir.
The OH ARMAN. Rather than sell them or homestead them?
Mr. FAnumoToN. I think this is a fair experiment; yes, sir.
The oCHAIRMAN. Do you believe that under the leasing system, if

this bill Is enacted, tho territoriall government will receive any larger
revenue than it now receives from those lands?

Mr. FAR=NOTON. Will it receive a larger revenue than it is now
receiving

The UCHAIIAN. Yes.
Mr. FAUMNoTON. You moan on the re-leasing of them
The CHt AMAN. Yes.
Mr. FARINOTON. I think there is no doubt about that.
The CUMBnAN. A materially larger increaseI
Mr. FARR NOTON. Yes, sir.
Mr. DOWELL. Do yo)u think the Territory will be able to get a fair

rental value for the lands as provided in this billI
Mr. FAnmNOTOW. Yes; I am going ahead on that assumption. If

there should prove to be any combination which would indicate
that the Territory is being worked, so to speak-

Air. DOWELL (interposing). Of course, you will have a great deal
to do with that question, and it is very important that the committee
should have your views upon it in advance.

Mr. FARRINGTON. Yes, sir; I think the income from these lands
should be very materially increased on re-leasing.

The CH1MIAN. Do you think it would be ao-visablo to lease these
lands in larger lots than 1,000 acres?
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Mr. FAnumaoN. There comes the question of the general policy
under the 1,000-acre clause.

Mr. DOW ELL. Getting directly to this question-and I want to get
to It directly--there is a provision in this'bfll for the repeal of section
55 of the organic act, which is as follows:

Provided That no corporation domestle or foreign, shall acquire and hold real
estate in Hawaii in excess of .0 acres and all real estate acquired or hold by such
corporation or association contrary hereto shall be forfeited and escheat to the Unitod
States, but existing vested rights in real estate shall not be Impaired.

Is it your opinion that Congress should repeal that provision I
Mr. FImNOToN. Now, Mr. Congressman, hero is a situation where

my position is somewhat difficult, difficult for the reason that that
provision of the law has not been strictly enforced along the lines
which have been suggested during recent months.

Mr. DOwHILL. In other words, it has bcon evaded by corporations
through the organization of copartnerships, as I understand.

Mr. FARmNOTON. I do not know whether it would be fair to say
that it has been evaded by cor orations, because there has been a
general acceptance of the situation there and precedents have been
established with the full knowledge and consent of the executive
departments.

Mr. DOWELL. You will occupy a different position from now hence-
forth.

Mr. FARlINOTON. Yes, sir.
Mr. DOwELL. You are the governor of the Territory, and we are

attempting hero to legislate for the benefit of the people of the Terri-
tory. Personally I would like to have your view, frankly expressed
to us, as to wbat you think about the repeal of this provision and
what you would advise this Congress to do relative to it.

.Mr. FARIt!NOTON. Naturally as the governor of the Territory my
first move would be to consult with the law department of the Gov-
ernment in order to establish general facts in the case, not only the law
department of the Territorial government, but the Secretary of the
Interior and the Attorney General. I do not pretend to be an expert
on law, but, generally speaking, in so far as the principal industries
of the territory tire concerned I think it has been obvious from the
manner in which that law has been observed, if I may so put it, that
it is necessary for the proper conduct of the industries that they
should be able to cultivate more than 1,000 acres of land. An in-
stance came to my attention the other day, and I was not aware of
it before. There is a railroad corporation in Honolulu, on the island
of Oahu, which is unable to buy rights of way on account of the fact
that it is checked by the 1,000-acre clause; it has to rent them of
other people, and thus get around it, so to speak, and I do not think
it is the intention of the Government at any time to place barriers
in the way of an enterprise of that character.

I think it is wiso to have a check on greed, but I would not haveyou ifer from that that the people of greedy. I think
the people there are law-abiding; they are public-spirited, and they
play the game squarely as nearly as any people can. Whether it is

eat to repeal this absolutely might b subject to question, but I do
believe that the industries of the Territory and the enterprises of the
Territory should not be impeded in their legitimate activities.
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Mr. STRONG. Do you think that thle amount corporations might.
oyn or individuals might own should be limited in any respect?
This limitation, in 6ther words, might be raised.

Mr. FARRINGTON. It is a rather unusual situation, and I do not
know of a similar condition hero on the mainland. Is there such,
may I ask?

Mr. STRONG. No; but it would have been a good thing if there had
been.

Mr. AL3MON. Do you not think it would be ail right to let the cor-
porations acquire more than 1,000 acres, but only on the approval of
the Secretary of the Interior, so that in cases such as the one you
have mentioned, andi others, more titan 1,000 acres could be pur-
chased by the corporations if it could be shown that it was to the
interest of the Territory and the business of the country, granting
of authority to purchase more than 1,000 acres being placed in the
hands of to Secretary of the Interior? What would you think of
that?

Mr. FARRINOTO.. On first blush it sounds very reasonable, and it
provides a check.

Mr. DowpIL,. Well, is that a cheek? If one corporation applies.
for a certain number of acres is not another one entitled to the same
amount?

Mr. FARnIXOTON. I think that is whore the discretion of the Secre-
tary of the Interior comes in.'The CIlAatMAN. Do you think that vested rights should be subject
to the ipse dixit of individuals? Do you not think they ought to be
subject to law?
Mr. FARRINoTON. Well, we in our Territory have been largely

subject to the will of the Secretary of the Interior. Of course, the
way it has worked out practically has been that our rights have been
subject to the interpretation of [lie departments, and it seems to me
it would be very much better if the situation could be clarified by a
clear-cut law.

The C AJRMAN. The situation in which the people of Hawaii find
themselves regarding the ownership of land is due directly to the
interpretation of the ministerial officers of the Government. First
of a, for some reason or other, a law was enacted as a part of the
organic act limiting the amount of land which could be owned by one
corporation to 1,000 acres, but it was found that that was not a
sufficient amount of land for a corporation to engage in the sugar
business or in the pineapple business.

Now then, the Attorney General of Hawaii, an appointee of the
President of the United States, and confirmed by the Senate, and the
Secretary of the Interior, appointed by the President and confirmed
by the Senate, suggested a way of getting around this 1,000-acre
clause, and following the suggestions of Federal ofllcers these corpora-
tions went ahead and organized subsidiary corporations and formed
copartnerships, so that instead of owning 1,000 acres, five or six men
owned 5,000 or 6,000 acres. Now, the situation you are in at the
present time is caused by taking the advice of men who temporarily
held certain positions. so that when we are legislating on this subject
at this time, as the governor of the Territory has pointed out, wo
ought to lay down some positive course of action so that the people

In i 1
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of Hawaii will know what they can do and what they can not do.
You believe that, do you notI

Mr. FARRINGTON. Yes, sir.
The CuAIRMAN. If you need more than 1,000 acres lot us say so,

but if you do not need more than 1,000 acres we will say you canl not
have more than 1,000 acres. You are the governor of the Territory
and have been there a great many years, an you and leading citizens
representing the people of the Territory in all walks of life are here in
support of this bill, and I think you folks ought to tell what is for the
besG interests of the Territory.

Mr. Dnivn. It Just occurs to me to say that it seems to me that
any regulation or limit that might be placed in an act of Congress
would be of very little effect. Why should we kill time in fixing a
limit when the highest officials, who have a duty to perform in con-
nection with enforcing that limit, are devoting their time to the
discovery of meows and measures whereby that may be avoided I

Mr. ALMON. For the reason that they think it is necessary.
Mr. STRONO. Just to speak frankly, it looks as though the men who

are interested in the corporations are the men who are assailing tile
government, and it is a question whether or not we should not-look
very carefully into the matter and got both sides of it. I have no
interest except that of the best interests of the people of Hawaii,
but it seems to me that this clause in the law legalizes their title to
lands that they have taken in violation of existing law.

The CiAIRMAN. Tie question is whether we ought to repeal this
section of the organic act entirely or whether we should validate
what has been done, that is whether we should raise the limit.
Personally I do not know, and I must be guided to a great extent-
and so jiust the conmittee-by tie action of the legislature of
Hawaii, by tile action of the supervisors of the counties and by the
testimony.before this committee of the citizens of* Hawaii from all
walks of life who are here in behalf of this measure. I have not
received any letter or telegram against any feature of this bill and I
have received quite a number from all over tile Territory of Hawaii
in favor of it. The governor is hero and I would like to have a
frank expression of opinion from him and from all of you who are
here. This committee is a committee that wants to do what is
rigit and we want to get definite information if we can.

"ir. FARINOTON. I think, Mr. Chairman, that this bill is a fair
expression of the general opinion of the people of tle Territory and
the general interests, because we must bear in mind that if it be true
that this law has been violated during the years since annexation
that we have had a change in administration territorially so far as
as tile organization of the governor's office and tile legislature are
concerned, and we have had a change in the political administration
of the national government. There has been ample opportunity
and we have had sufficiently bitter campaigns, so that it it were felt
on the part of any considerable-number of the people that they were
being robbed of their birthright action would have been taken to
bring this matter to a test.

Mr. DOWRVLL. Tite primary purpose of this bill is to permit people
of Hawaiian blood to again get in possession of land i tlaiwaii ?

MAr. FARRINGTON. Yes, sir.
4-05-21---4
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Mr. DowELL. The very fact that It ishero Is positive proof that the
land has been taken from them; is that correct?

Mr. FA.uIoNTON. Well, I do not know that you could say it has
beon taken from then.

Mr. )OWELL. Well, at least they are not in a position, without
hel) from the Government, to iold ind retain this land.

Mr. FRR1NOTON. They have not in largo number taken advantage
of the opportunities to go on the land and this is an endeavor to secure
their return to the land.

Mr. DoWELL. Originally, of course, this land all belonged to the
Hawaiians?

Mr. FARnIGoTON. Oh, yes.
Mr. DOWELL. Now, acerding to a statement you made a moment

ago, the homesteaders heretofore have largely disposed of their home-
steads to corporations?

M1. FAnR NOTOrN. Well, to quite tin extent; there hus been a
tendency in that direction.

Mr. DOWELL. Has there not been a great tendency in that direc-
tion as a matter of fact?

Mr. FARitiNOTOw. A great tendency; yes.
Mr. DOWELL. And, as a matter of fact, it is not true that tie corpo-

rations have taken up more of these homesteads than is good for the
Territory, and would not the Territory be bettor off if a good deal of
this lana were in the hands of individuals who wore taking charge of
it in its present condition?

Mr. ALtO.% . Tie sugar lands?
Mr. DOWv'ELL. Yea.
Mr. FARINOTON. So far as the sugar lands are concerned, if the

sugar estates are to be operated on the basis of individual ownership
we have got to revolutionize our whole system and establish centrals,
as I understand they have in the Philippinos, and these centrals
grind for independent holdings in the near vicinity. We have felt at
times that that would be a better condition, bui it has not worked
out. I can not say that it is due to the selfishness, however, of the
mills and corporations that it has not worked out.

Mr. DowLr,. That is lust what I want to got at, what is the reason
and'how can it be remedied? What we want is to got a solution of
this problem in the best way we can for the people who live there.

Mr. FAuIRiNOTOx. I will tell you this, that if I had the exact solu-
tion of this thing I would be the greatest man in the United States
to-day. I have Tbeen In the islands for 25 years and I have seen these
various experiments tried and they have been sincere experiments.
I have been one of the most ardent advocates of the homesteading
system, and under Oov. Frear's administration I recall very well that
there w 'ere efforts made and we thought we had reae.d the solution,
but experience shows we have not reached it, and this bill comes as
near being one that will solve a number of our problems as anything
we have had placed before us.

Mr. DOWELL. That is with reference to the bill generally?
Mr. FAnniNOTO., Yes, sir.
Mr. DoWELL. But now the Government only owns about 1,000,000

acres in the Territoryl
Mr. FAURINOTON. "Yes, sir.
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Mr. DOWELL. A large part of that is leased for the purpose of
cultivation ?

Mr. FARRINOTON. Yes, sir.
Mr. DOWELL. Assuming that the 1,000,000 acres will eventually

be homesteaded and that the same pro ress goes on in the future that
has been going on in the past with reference to its transfer, can you
explain to us thle effect it Is going to have upon the Territory? 'TThat
is what we want.

Mr. FARRINOTON. You mean, if it is homesteaded and then passes
from its present owners?

Mr. DOWRLL. I am inquiring whether that tendency will increase
in the future if this repeal is made, or will that have a better tendency
to help the people of the Territory?

Mr. FAnnINOTON. I think there is a limitation at the present time
as to the transfer of homesteaded lands to corporations, is there not I

Mr. C. A. Rxo. No corporation can buy homesteaded lands.
Mr. ALmoN. What land would they acquire if this provision isrepealed ?'Mr. FAnniNoToN. I do not know that I can answer that question

directly. Private individuals, of course, could come into any of this
new land.

The CIHAIRMAN. They could buy the lands homesteaded by an
Individual after that individual had title from the Government?

Mr. C. A. RiE. They can not do it, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. DOWE LL. Why was that law passed I Was it not obviously for

the reason that they wanted to hofd the homesteaded property out-
side of corporations?

Mr. FAIRRINOTON. Yes.
Mr. DOWELL. 'Then it gets back to the question of the policy we

should adopt. Should we restrain the corporations from getting all
or too much of this land or should we take off the restriction?

Mr. FARnItNoTO N. The people of the Territory, I should say, have
reached the general conclusion, generally speaking, that they have
no cause to fear the buying up of jand in large areas.

The CHAIRMIAN. Is that because the sugar lands are practically
controlled and owned now by corporations and individuals?

Mr. FAnINGrON. Is that the reason for it?
*The CRuAnMA! . Yes.
Mr. FRnIUINOTON. Well, I do not know. There are large areas of

pineapple lands which would enter into this as well.
The CRAIR51A ,. Do you think this bill should be passed just as it

has been presented?
Mr. FARRINGTON. Before I answer that question I would prefer to

secure an interpretation of the law and the situation from the
Attorney General.

Mr. DOWELL. Will you, for the benefit of this committee, got the
information you desire and after you have made such investigation as

ou want to make for your own benefit, give this committee the
enefit of it by placing in the record your views upon the paragraph

we have under considerationI
Mir. FARIINOTON. Yes, sir.
Mr. DOWELL. And the bill generally?
Mr. FAIRRINOTON. Yes, air,
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Mr. DRwnir. Just what particular part of this suggested amend-
ment are you in doubt about, Governor? It seems that we are all
agreed that the purpose of this amendment is to strike out any
limitation on corporations in the acquisition of amounts of real
estate.

Mr. FARRINOTON. Yes, sir.
Mr. DRIvEn. I do not think that is open to any question of con-

struction by the law department. It seems that is the purpose of It
so that we do not need any interpretation of it, do we? It is a question
of policv.

Mr. PARRINOTON. Well ever since Hawaii was annexed to the
United States we have hal before us the manner of the interpretation
of this law.

Mr. DRvER. There is no necessity for an interpretation of this as
a law, but it is a question of policy, as to whether or not the restric-
tion placed on corporations in acquiring and owning real estate shall
be removed.

Mr. ALMON. I understood that the governor was asked for his views
on the en iro bill?

Mr. DnIVER. But that is not the point in which I am particularly
interested. I am interested in finding outs-

Mr. FAnRIxOTON (interposing). Whether corporations should be
limited in the amount of land which they shall Hold?

Mr. DnivER. Yes; or strike out any limitation whatever on the
amount of land they should acquire and hold.

Mr. FARItNOTON. So far as I know, this is the only Federal law of
this character in the United States, is it not?

Mr. DRIVER. Oh, no; our States are dealing with the question.
My colleague's State, Mississippi, has a constitutional provision that
absolutely prohibits corporations from owning land in that State in
the future.

Mr. FAURINOTON. From owning land ?
Mr. DRwVER. Yes. And other States are now dealing with the

proposition of a graduated land tax in order not only to deal with
the corporations but to force individuals to dispose of large holdings
as d matter of governmental policy, and that is occurring every day.

Mr. ALIHON. But is there any limitation in the United states on the
amount of land that any corporation shall own ?

Mr. DRTvPR. I know of no limitation, but I do know of the action
to which I have referred.

Mr. ALMON. The governor asked that question.
Mr. DRIVnE. I know of no limitation of that nature.
Mr. STRONG. For the sake of the argument, suppose we grant that

it is an evil for corporations to own more than 1,000 acres of land.
Will the clause in the bill prevent that and prevent the ownership of
largo tracts of land by individuals? Will it stop the thing we are
trying to prevent being done, provided it is an evil ?

-fr. DRtVR. You are overlooking in that proposition one funda-
mental question that is agitating the minds of this country to-day
and that is the question as to whether or not title should be owned
in perpetuity. The individual has only a limited life and we know it
runs pretty nearly a certain period. When he (lies that title then
passes and it passes from his heirs into other heirs and those larger
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estates in that way are divided, while a corporation goes on, like
Tennyson's brook, forever. The title is forever in the corporation
and there ie no end to it.

Mr. STRnON. How many corporations do you think are formed that
run for a long period of years

Mr. DxtIvE.R. Well, I know of some over a hundred years old, an4
that is very nearly coextensive with the life of this nation.

The CHA3IMAN. This is a verj interesting argument and probably
both sides are correct, but we would like to know from the governor
when he will be able to file this statement with referonce.to this bill.

Mr. FARtINOTON. I think I will be able to file it within a few *days.
How soon would you like it?

The CILAnMAN. Well, I have understood that speedy action was
necessary on the bill. I do not mean to-morrow or next day but
within a month or two, and we would like to have it in time so as to
have it printed and allow the members a chance to read the hearings,
become familiar with the bill and with the evidence submitted in
support of the bill and against the bill, so that we can get together
and thrash it out later on.

Mr. FARRINOTON. I should say that under ordinary circumstances
I ought to have it ready in 10 days.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you not think you could have it ready before
that?

Mr. FARRINOTON. I will endeavor to do it.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand that some of the leases expire on the

30th of this month.
Mr. FARRINGTON. Well, I will have it ready in a week, not this

week, but within seven days.
The CIAInMAN. Or earlier, if possible?
Mir. FARRINOTON. Yes, sir.,
The OHAIRMAN. Because we do not want to hold up the hearings

any longer than possible.
Mr. IfARINOTON. I will endeavor to have it Monday, but I do not

want to make any rash promises.
The CHARMAN. I think it would be a good idea to discuss the

matter with the Interior Department.
Mr. DivEfR. I would like to have him state as a matter of policy

whether or not he indorses and approves the striking out of the limi-
tation as to the amount of land corporations may acquire.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand that is the question he is going to
answer.

Aifr. Dattvpm. I am not addressing it to him as a legal proposition,
but as a question of policy, a policy of administration

Mr. STRONO. I understood frem the governor's remarks that he
would like to have some time for consideration.

Mr. DRIVER. I did not so understand; I understood he wanted to
seek some legal advice.

Mr. FARRINOTON. I want to canvass the situation thoroughly
before I make in answer.

Mr. Dwivmt. X will be understood that you will appear before
the committee as a witness after you have filed your statement.

The CUAIRNMAN. I do not think that is necessary. The governor
is probably going away. He is now before the committee and the

I-.M
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members can ask him any questions. If he flies a statement giving
his opinion of the bill that is all we care for, is it not

Mr. Dnivn. I think this is a very important matter. The policy
of administration, I think, is a very Important one and this same
question will appear in other matters affectint policy, fnd I am
inclined to rather stress that matter as one on which this committee
should have the benefit of all possible information.

The CHAIRMAN. I think it is hardly fair to ask the governor to
stay here for our convenience. He will probably be confirmed in a
fewv dys-

Mr. DnRin (interposing). I have no desire to inconvenience the
governor.

The C ~IIRMs.N. And he will probably want to leave to take up
the administration of the affairs of Hawaii. He is before the com-
mittee now to answer any questions, and we have asked him to file
a written statement as to his opinion of the bill, and that is sufficient,
I should think.

Mr. DRiwivE. Do I understand that in that statement you will
deal with this question of policy?

Mr. FARRINOTON. If it is the desire of the committee.
Mr. Dniwnv. Well, as one member of the committee, I am very

anxious that that matter be dealt with.
The CIAIRMAN. That is one of the questions he is to answer,

whether this limitation should be taken off or should be retained.
whether it should be extended or whether it should be modified.

Mr. ALMON. I asked you what you thought of striking out this
limitation of 1,000 acres, with the approval of the Secretary of the
Interior; and in connection with your study of that I woul( be glad
to have you consider a provision something like this:

Not to be allowed to acquire more than 1,000 acres except on the approval of the
Secretary of the Interior or the recommendation of the governor of the Territory of
Hawaii.

I would like to have you consider that for whatever it is worth.
Mr. FAnniNOTON. Very well.
The ClIrn AAN. Governor, we thank you for appearing before us

this morning.
Mr. Smpoxo. Perhaps I have been overly frank In some remarks I

have made and I want to say this: We are trying to legislate for the
people of hawaii, on a question I know very little about. I have
never boon in Hawaii and I know nothing about the people, the
customs, or the conditions, but it is not a voiy large island. There
is a grave question in my mind whether or not, when legislating on
a bill to protect the original inhabitants of the island in homestead-
ing and enabling them to got homesteads and get back the land that
has passed from them we ought to repeal a part of the organic act
that limits the right of corporations to hold more than 1,000 acres of
land. Now, all the men ive have hoard, with the exception of the
governor, are men who admit that they hold more than 1,000 acres
of land.

The CIAIRAi. There are a good many hore who do not, and who
are going to appear.

Mr. STRONG. I am willing to believe that these men are coming hero
for the best interests of tle country regardless of their Individual
Interests, and yot it is a grave question in my mind as to what ought
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to be (lone, and I would like to have some information from the people
who do not hold lar o acreages. I can see that in the cultivation of
sugar lands, from wrlhat litto I have heard about it, that it is very
advantageous for them to have more than 1,000 acres, and the gov-
ernor has brought out the point that a railroad company, if it is going
to extend its lines, might need to have more than 1,00 acres, but
whether or not we should change the organic act and enlarge the
reservation is going to be a sticker before the committee.

The CIJAIRIMAN. On that question my mind Is made up. If it
should be retained, we should retain it; if it should be rescinded, we%
should rescind it.

We are trying to secure evidence as to what is to be (lone with
regard to the points which we have before us at the present time:.
This is a bill that was the result of years of study and extensivet
hearings. Year ago when a similar bill was Introduced, it was con-
sidered by this committee anti we held extensive hearings. We met
mornings and evenings, and we reported a bill out of the committee
with the unanimous vote of the committee, and it passed the House
with a unanimous vote; but it was not ated upon in the Senate'.
It was reported out of the Senate committee.

Now, thel, in the meantime they had a session of the legislature'
in Hawaii, the Hawaiian Legislature was convened and tho Delegate
was cabled to go home and appear before the legislature and tell.
them why that bill was not passed. He went, and explained the',
situation% to the hst of his ability. And they reenacted the bill
with a few amendments. One of the amendments was requiring
certain matters to be presented to the Secretary of the Interior for
his approval before final action was taken,

Another ainelndment was including more land to be used for tho.
rehabilitation of the native Hawaiians. The bill passed both houses
of the legislature, and there were four votes against it. It has been.
approved by the board of supervisors of the 1ifferent counties, the
chamber of commerce, and by the Hawaiian Association, and mem-
bers of the chamber of commerce, members of the legislature, the
governor of the Territory, the attorney general of the Territory, the
Delegate is here, and a commission appointed by the legislature to
appear before this committee in reference to this bill and there kiy
here individual Hawailans.

And that is the situation at the present time. Now, we are trying
to find out from them, from the representatives from Hawaih, the
reasons for the changes in the bill. And the particular change in
the bill that we wish to receive the mno3t light on is the 1,000-acre.
clause.

Mr. SritoNo (interposing). I am interested in knowing--
The CHAItMAN (continuing). And if the Hawalians are better

taken care of under the 1,000-acre clause it ought to be retainedl If
they are better taken care of by the repeal of the 1,000-acre clause,
it ought to be repealed.

The Governor will file his opinion later on. He has given us
very good evidence this morning. Tie other people we have had
before us have given reasons as to why this clause should be repealed.
I am going to-have Sonator Wise and some others, who represent
directly the Hawaiian people, before us to say what they think the
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effect will be on Hawaii. We all want to legislate for the benefit of
the pooplo and I do not think there are any of up who want to put
our IndIvidual judgment, 5,000 miles away from Hawaii, against the
best judgment of fie people who live there.

Mr. STRONo. No, sir- not at all.
The CHAUDIAN (continuing). Without very good reasons, we do

not want to act counter to their wishes. I b lievo in local home
government. I always did. And millions of lives and billions in
money have been spent for individual personal liberty and local
government; and sometimes a people of a locality do not legislate in
their own interest. In the long run, they always do, and I always
believe that the people in a noigorhood know better what is for the
interest of the neighborhood than the people living four or five
thousand miles away from it.

What I want to find out is what the people of Hawaii think about
this bill and how they think it is going to affect them, and that is
what I think we all want to get at.

SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT SUBMITTED BY RON. W. R.
FABRINGTON.

Mr. FARIRINGTON. The Hawaiian rehabilitation bill now before
your committee is a sincere effort to promote legitimate homestead-
ing in Hawaii, having special reference to and regard for American
citizens of Hawaiian ancestry. The bill aims at the same time to
preserve to the people of the Iorritory certain cultivated public lands
From which it now appears that, the people as a whole will derive
much greater benef'ls through a continuation of the lease system.

This measure comes to the Congress after a long period of discussion
by citizens, civic bodies, and varied interests of the Territory. The
conclusions reed by the territorial legislature have boon the result
of practical experiences and applied theories of 20 years. The central
thought of the whole movement has boon to determine a way whereby
certain public lands of Hawaii, limited in area, can be used to best
strengthen the number and character of Amorictn home-owning
families in the islands and also bring about a closer approach to the
ideal self-sustaining American community so important in the develop-
ment of this vital outpost of the Pacific.

A study of the various homesteading exporlmonta has led many of
the most radical and sincere advocates of dividing public lands among
the people to question the wisdom of freely distribution, by a system
of lottery, highly cultivated lands to successful a)p ilants whose
purpose may be to use the land in a trading speculation rather than
a legitimate effort to establish a home and be a permanent factor in a
community of American farmers.

Our fellow Americans of. the mainland of the United States are
generally conversant with the law (signed by Abraham Lincoln) by
which public lands of the Nation were set aside in each State as an
endowment for colleges of agriculture and mechanic arts. This
rehabilitation or Hawaiian homes act sets aside certain successfully
cultivated sugar lands and certain water licenses of Hawaii as an
endowment of an enterprise of Americanization so that the income
so derived may be preserved to finance what promises to be an
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inspiration and opportunity foi the American citizens of Hawaiian
ancestry.

The purpose of the measure is to preserve the present Income
bearing public lands from reckless dissipation through alienation to
possible speculators, using this income to assist n financing an
experiment In homesteading which at once satisfies the American
principle of land settlement by home builders, and gives appropriate
recognition to the people of Hawaiian. blood.. There is no division
of opinion on the desirability of the results sought to be attained.

If the experiment should fail, the loss would not equal that which
has been sultored in earlier homesteading enterprises. Crowned with
success, as we anticipate, the benefits aciroing to the Nation and the
Territory from this plan would be far beyond any figure that might
be estimated in dollars and cents on the credit side of an agricultural
enterprise. Homesteaders under this bill will be urged on, not only
by the natural desire to "make good." They will be fired by the
added ambition to demonstrate that the American of Hawaiian an-
cestry can establish a leadership in intelligent cultivation and profit-
able production so vital in maintaining the solid bulwark of American
homes in Hawaii. The stage of events is set in a manner to arouse
home makers and also those entrusted with the interpretation and
administration of the proposed law.

The income producing lands set aside to finance this project include
approximately 5,000 acres, returning to the Territorial Government
an annual income of approximately p5,000 a year but an anticipated
income under this act of $000,000.

The lands made available for settlement during the first period of
the enterprise amount to approximately 40,000 acres. Other lands
named will not be made available until a sufficient period has elapsed
to demonstrate whether we of Hawaii have been able to fulfill the
expectations of our prospectus.

This measure has practically the unanimous approval and the
sincere support of the citizens of the Territory of Hawaii and it is
our hope that It will also receive the approval of the United States
Contres. .T o proposed amendment to raise the limit for the bonded indebt-

edness of the Territory is the logical result of increasing demands
made upon a progressive American community located at the center
of one of the rapidly developing commerical areas of the world. We
no longer question the dominant position of the Pacific in the trend
of world trade.

ihawail must build if it is to fulfill its responsibilities. It must
have the means with which to improve its ports, modernize its
harbor facilities, and construct roads that will not only carry the
usual traffic, but also meet the demands made as a result of Hawai's
situation as the military and naval first line of defense in the Pacific.

It should be recalled that Hawaii has little or no municipal indebt-
e(Iness. The assessed valuation of the real and personal property
of the Territory for the year ending 1020 wias $287,000,702. Under
the present law this gives the Territory a bonding privilege of approxi-
mately $20,000,000. Including the bonds authorized for public
works by the last Territorial legislature there have boon authorized
and issued 'rorritorial bonds amounting approximately to $15,000,000.
'rho bonded Indebtedness on June 30, 1020, wats $10,894,000.
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Hawaii has a financial reputation' second to none. Never in its
history has the Government of Hawaii repudiated a debt, defaulted
on interest, or indulged in legislative endorsements of "wildcat"
projects that fattened contractors and robbed the public. Hawaii has
never had a bank failure. During the financial panic of 1007 Hawaii
was one of the very few places in the American Union that (lid
business in coin. It has never boon reduced to the clearing-house
certificate.

To keep pace with the expanding commerce of the Pacific Hawaii
must build docks, island wharves, and landings. It must facilitate
trade. It must erect modern public buildings, and in this list may
be included schoolhouses erected under the municipal administra-
tions. Hawaii must build roads with a proper regard for Hawaii's
present and future exceptional prospect as one of the great tourist
centers of the world. These roads are needed by the Army. They
are vital to every interest.

When consider-ing the Americanization of the Territory we should
not view lightly the important part that will be played by the tourist
travel from the mainland of the United States. 'lhis factor lhas not
appeared prominently in legislative hearings, but none can gainsay
tie social; political, 4nd national value of large numbers of Ameri-
can citizens visiting Hawaii's National Park and other points of
interest, traveling in American ships manned by American citizens.
From this source we will surely receive a steadily increasing and dis-
tinetly American population.

To properly finance these public works it is obviously necessary
that tle Territorv shall, have available money in larger amounts
than we would be justified in raising through direct taxation levied
from year to year during the life of fie present ginoretion.

Hawaii noi, derives from taxation and appropriates for its own
use $0,9095,470.20 annually.

Hawaii, during the year ending 1020, paid to the Federal Govern-
ment taxes totaling 811,929,872.72.

The estimate of taxes paid to the Federal Government by Hawaii
for the year ending June 30, 1921 is $25,000,000.

Especial attention is called to tile osition Hawaii holds in relation
to other sections of the country In trle amount of money returned to
the Federal Troasury through our customs, Internal revenue, and
other Federal departments.

It seems to be not generally understood by the average citizen of
the mainland that Hawaii, as a Territory of the United States, con-
tributes to tle expense of1 the Federal Government under the same
laws and rules as the States and Territories of the mainland. As we
came into the Union at the same time, though under (dilerent condi-
tions, as the Spanish possessions of the Philippines and Porto tico,
it Is a popular error to assume that all the taxes paid by the people
and property of Hawaii are rAurned to the treasury of our Territory,
This is an error.

The section repealing the so-called 1,000-acre clause is an amend-
ment of the organic act that comes before the Congress after thorough
discussion and practically unanimous conclusion by the legislature
of the Territory. When this clause was placed in the organic act of
Hawaii by Congress it is recorded that Senator Pottigrew suggested
"the paragraph will be entirely harmless, for the reason that any
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body of men can organize just as many corporations as they please1 ,
each holding 1,000 acres, and run them all under one management.'

It appears that the view of tile Senator has been followed and not
until recent months has this method of solving the problem been.
called into serious question.

The purpose of law Is to protect the public and facilitate legitimate,
business.

The record of the last 20 years indicates that a more exacting inter-
pretation of this clause than that which was advanced by Senator
Pettigrew would have greatly retarded and seriously crippled legiti-
mate agricultural industry.

Having resided in Hawaii when the organic act was passed and
during all the intervening period, I can not recall any popular or
official protest originating in Hawaii against the methods used for-
adapting the demands for expanding industry to the interpretation
of the law that has prevailed. In these years we have had several
changes in national and territorial administration. Local elections
havo taken place in which the contest was sufficiently keen to have
brought out an attack on the interpretation of this law if any con-
siderable number of persons felt that the public welfare was in any-
way, jeopardized.

rhe successful financing of the Hawaiian homes act involvs the.
releasing of the Kekaha sugar lands, an area of 3,900 acres. It is
obvious therefore that Hawaii should know where it stands, and the
clause repealed or amended so as to avoid ambiguity or hampering
of legitimate business.

The files of the Interior Department show that the officers of the.
department had been fully informed on the acquisition of land by-
holding or subsidiary companies as practiced in Hawaii for the past
20 years. 'Three' Secretaries of the Interior, Secretary Garfield
Secretary Fishe r, and Secretary Lane made personal visiti to Hawall,
and investigated this question. So far as I am informed they found.
no situation prompting them to (demand action by the Federal.
Goverhment.

Five territorial administrations, three Republican and. two Demo-.
crat, have failed to see in the situation tny menaceo to the public
interest requiring action or recomm endlation. On the contrary the.
Territorial government has, under existing land laws, leased govern-
ment, lands to corporations already holding in excess of 1,000 acres,
including leases of single tracts considerably in excess of 1,000 acres..
I appendix a list of such leases as found in the annual reports from the
governor of Hawaii to the Secretary of the Interior.,

Your committcc, after exhaustive heariug. of i prior delegation.
from Hawaii, determined that the best policy to 1) piluetd with
respect to sugar cane lands owned lby the government was to lease
these to (he pl,intatins at an adp(luia te rental, confining honestead-
ing enleavois to other classes of land. It would appe ar a natural
conclusion that the plantations should be empowered to acquire
and hold the, lease of such hin1d without tile risk of some subl1seque1nt
administration bringing proceedings to forfeit and escheat theni with
all tile improvements.

The area devoted to sugar cane in Hawaii has apparently reached
i maximuni development, haviigl declined somewaiit since the war.
While the land suitable for the cu Iti'ation of sugiiiar i cane lcones most.
valuable and desirable land, It lia certain delnfinte and natural Ilmita-.
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tions and Its area is not disproportionate as compared with the
amount of other agricultural land available. A glance at the maps
attached to the governor's report of 1900, on which sugar area are
outlined in red, will give an idea of their relation to the whole. The
Territorial government owns good sized areas of agricultural and
pastoral lands. Problems of homesteading are mainly duo to other
conditions than the lack of land, which have been fully explained to
your committee. Tho largest private landowners in the Territory
are for the most part estates and not corporations. The unhindered
acquisition of land by corporations during the last 20 years through
holding or subsidiary companies has not resulted in any discernible
public evil. The 1,000-acre clause acts as a restraint upon the aliona-
,ion of land from one private owner to another and as a cloud upon

the title of the purchaser or lessee.
My observations and experience lead me to conclude that the

)oople of Hawaii believe their interests would not be endangered
by a repeal of the 1,000-acro clause. A strict construction involving
the overthrow of the precedent of 20 years would be disastrous. I
believe the public interests of Hawaii will not sufierby the repeal of this
clause. In view of the situation preseRted by the expiration of leases
on highly cultivated sugar lands and the importance of preserving
these income-bearing lands to the Territory, I believe the 1,000-acre
clause should be repealed.

If, however, it is felt that some check should be hold on corporation
holdings of land, the public interest would be amply rotected by
authorizing the waiving of the 1,000-acre limitation when the land
transaction involved is recommended by the governor and Torn-
torial land board and approved by the Secretary of the Interior.

On the question of corporation land holdings, propounded by a
member of your committee, I am of the opinion that the Federal
Government is justified in leaving the decision of such a question to
the local State or Territorial unilts. There is such a diversity of
physical and economic conditions that it would appear to me im-
practicable for the Federal Government to lay down a law attempting
to cover all the conditions and not impcdo legitimate industry.
What might be sound public policy in Maine might not be under
conditions prevailing in Hawaii. As the State governments are
jealous of their abilify to determine what is best for their interests
so we of the Territory of Hawaii fol that our record has demonstrated
that the Nation wilbo safe in relying upon the judgment and final
conclusion of our American citizenry.

Senate Document No. 309, covering sugar statistics compiled by
the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association, and presented by Mr.
Warren, February 3, 1910, shows the area of Hawaiian lands under
cultivation in sugar cane as follows:

Island. F0os8p1e Glovernl. Private Ttl
Pie, nntloase. le o. Total.

Acres . Ae.es. ACris. Aeres.
w a.............................................. 4 1, 9 . | I ,20;,1 4. i03.3 10|,000.60

NBill ................................................... 0010 3.i 1.05 11,731.7 | 45. 00.40
Ol ................................................. 0 7 73.73 31,401.42 10, 13.00

al...................................17:310,291 0,30D.30 102.00 31,474.85
Total.... ...... .................... ....... j30,300.R4 0,4127 1 221,031.01
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Territorial sugar expert, Albert Homer, informs me that ex-
pressed in roun(l numbers the area of sugar lands at the present
time is approximately 250,000 acres. Of this from 25,000 to 28,000
acres are government lands and approximately 75,000 acres are
privately owned, leaving about 147,000 acres owned by corporations.

Leases of qorernmcnt land in lawaiin ads by the qorernment to corporations already
holding in excess of 1,000 acres (including leases ftraets in excess of 1,000 acres each)
as reported by the governor of Hatrai to the Secretary of the Interior.

Lemse. Area. Term. Date ofloase.

Governor's re ort, 1032, p. 22: Acre,.Walann03o ...................................................... 5,33200 5 Nov. 30,1001
Ononiea Sugar Co ................................................ 160.00 5 Feb. 20,1902
1titchunson Sugar .................... ........... 8,0.00 21 May 24,1902

Plantation Co,............................... ....... ........ .
Popvokeo Sugar Co .................. ................ .& . Do.

lovornora report 1903, p 30:
HaWallan Agrctltural Co ............................. 3,19.50 Aug 9,1902

Do ....... ... .................................. 8,000.00 2 Do.Oovelrno' rr, 1901, p. 49:lam apml l Co ................................................ 0.00 5 Dee. 12, I0

Do ......................................................... 185.00 8 Do.
Waluku Oigar Co ... ........................... 75.01 8 Apr. 20,1904
llawallan Agricultural o ........................... 180.00 5 Apr. 23, 10
American SugurCo.* .............................................. 3,730.00 14 Apr. 20,190

Governor's report, 00, p. 87:
Popeekoee Sugar Co ...................................... 347.00 6 De. 12,1904
Onomea Sugar Co.. ................................ 5.00 5 Apr. 10,105
Jawauan Agrlouliural Co........ ....... ... ...... ..... 22. Jue ,1005

Do.......................................................... 467.W a Do.
Do ......... .80.45 8 Do.Governor's repr,1 .9:.....

UOl Tgar Co ............... 1.......................... . 102.30 8 Sopt. 20,1003

o s ............................................ 321.90 21 Do.
overnorsretport, 1910, p,42:

1{Olelcu S sugar Co. (Ltd.)... ........................... 400.00 A JUlyD24,1915iolo 
k Sugar Co... 

.............................. 

1 t4.00 

Do

Ila (all Plantalo o ......... . ..................... 133.04 10 July 1,1918
Klpahulu Sugar Co ............................................... 1,o0.00 15 Dee. 20,1015
W 61a ao8o ...................................................... 613,00 8 Jail. 31,1910

From 1007 to 1915, inclusive, and from 1017 to 1010, inclusive,
general leases were not listed in the governor's reports but were
reported in bulk, substantially in the following form:

Soven leases woro of larger tracts, chiefly of vane land, aggregating 5,854.01 avres, at
rentals aggregating $12,013.55, (Governor's report, 1012, p. 57.)

The CHAIRMAN. Who is the next witness?
Mir . C. A. Rxop. Do you want to hear anything further, Mr.

Chairman, on the thousand-acre clause? If you want to get the
history of that, I think that Judge Ballou can give you that liuforma-
tlon. I know that Judge Ballou can give you the history as to how
it passed Congress. I think that perhaps there may be some members
of the committee who would like to hear the history of the act.

The CMBnMAN. We will be very glad to hear Mr. Ballou.

STATEMENT OF MR. SIDNEY BALLOU, ATTORNEY FOR THE
HAWAIIAN SUGAR PLANTERS' ASSOCIATION.

The CIJAIMIMAN. Give your name and the business you represent to
the reporter.

Mr. BALLOU. Sidneyt Ballou; I am attorney for the Hawaiian
Sugar Planters' Association, roprosentilg all of the sugar planters of
Hawaii, and-
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Mr. DOWLL (Interposing). You represent them hero at 'ridshearin ?Mr. BALLOU. Yes, sir. I did not know that I was going to be

called on, but I represent them generally.
Mr. KALANJANAOLE. Are you representing the sugar interests

under the thousand-acre clauseI
Mr. BALLOU. I am representing the sugar interests and they are in

favor of the repeal of the thousand-acre clause. I (lid not know that I
was going to be called, but I am familiar with the history of the act.

Mr. C. A. RICE. I would like to have Judge Ballou give the higtory,
if you would like to have it, Mr. Chairman.

The CIAIUIAN. You know the history of the act, of the thousand-
acre clause, do you not?

Mr. BALLOU. Whether it was in the original draft of the commis-
.sion and things of that sort?

The CHAIRMAN. You know the history of the act?
Mr. BALLOU. Yes; I know the history of the act.
The CHAI MAN. Well, that is what we would like to have from you,

the history of the legislation, and not any particular argument in
favor of or against it, but the history of the legislation.

Mr. BALLOU. Hawaii was annexea as you know, by a joint reso-
lution in 1898, during the Spanish War. The organic act, organ-
izing the Territory of Hawaii, was not passed until April 30, 1900.
In the meantime, Con ro. had appointed a commission consisting of
Senator Cullom, of Illinois; Sonafor Morgan, of Alabama; and Mr.
R. R. Hlitt, of the House. These were thlo three representatives of
the United States, and Judge Dole and Judge Froar, representing
Hawaii. The American members of the commission journeyed to
Hawaii and spent a great deal of time drafting the organic aot, which
or anized the Territory.Tlhis thousand-acre clause, which you are now considering, was
not in the draft of that commission at all. It wias not in thle bill
which enacted the organic act when it passed the Senate.

When it came to Phe House it was suggested on the floor of the
House, as an amendment, as a proviso, tuat no corporation should
hold or acquire more than a thousand acres of land. It was adopted
by the House as an amendment by a very close vote something like
7X to 67, and therefore went int9 conference. There It was approved
in conference.

I had occasion, since this question came up, to look back into the
Congressional Records of those days, and when the matter came on
the floor of the Senate, Senator Bacon, of Georgia, said, "Why, this
Is too drastic. This is now matter. There is no precedent for this
anywhere in the United States"; and Senator Pettigrew, of North
Dakota, arose and said, "Why, this clause won't havo any effect
whatever, because under its operation what the people will do when
they want to own more than a thousand acres of land is that they will
organize another corporation, and there will be just as many holding
corporations as there are thousand acres."

There w&s practically no further discussion on the floor of the
Senate at that time and the conference report was adopted with that
clause in It. And tlat was the history of it, and, as you have already
boon told, the actual working out has boon very much along the
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lines forecasted by Senator Pettigrew; that is to say, subsidiary or
holding corporations have boon formed to hold the legal title to those
various tracts of land.

So far as the history of the legislation is concerned-I might add to
the history the acts there in 1iawaji. In Hawaii, so far as we may
judge by the history of legislation there there was never any appro-
hension felt that the acquisition of land in excess of a thousand acres
would result in any detriment, because not only have the executive
officers, as you are aware, raised no objection to this holding scheme
but as early as 1903 there was an act passed in the legislature of
Hawaii authorizing corporations to ao into partnership, which was
done avowedly for the purpose of facilitating holdings of various
corporations under this act, and there are a number oflarge planta-
tions being operated now as partnership corporations under that act.

Mr. DOWELL. Then, your proposition is that this provision of the
law has not in any manner restricted the holdings of corporations?

Mr. BALIL0U. As a matter of fact, the restrictive authority has not
restricted the corporations in any way, under the practice that has
grown up.

Air. DOWELL. And your position, as legal representative of the
sugar planters, is that a subsidiary corporation has the right to pur-
chase the land under this provision in whatever number of corpora-
tions they may or anize.

Mr. BALLOU. Tloy certainly do. I think the provision is very
inadequate to carry out what may be presumed to have been the
intention of its author, if you construe it as extending all of the

Wfr. DOWELL (interposing). Do you represent all of the sugar
planters in HawaiiI

Mr. BALLOU. Yes, sir.
Mr. DOWELL. Do -you know how much land they own now, taking

Into consideration all of tho corporationsI
Mr. BALLOU. I have not had it up. I could give you examples.

I could give you exact figures on some of the large and some of the
small corporations which I have here. I have the holdings of some
of the owners of land-

Mr. DOWELL (interposing). What I wnut to got at is the aggregate,
if you could give that to me. I do not want the detail. All I want
is the aggregate.

Mr. STiONO. Could you get that up and put It in your statement?
Mr. BALLOU. I do not know whether I could get it, except by going

to Hawaii, the absolute total of all of the acreage. You must bear
this in mind: That sometimes a corporation a sugur corporation Is
limited by not only the rough contour of the land, but the amount of
land which is available for sugar cane is limited.

The islands are not small. The island of Hawaii is as large as the
State of Connecticut, and there are four islands on which sugar is
grown on a belt around the seacoast. At the same time the planta-
tion may own land for purpose of forest reservation on the islands,
higher up.

Mr. STRoNo. Why?
Mr. BALLOU. Merely for forest reservations and for water conser.

vation. But with that exception there is a natural limitation to
growing sugar cane, and that has long since reached a maximum.
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Mr. STRONG. You mean, then, that the sugar corporations own
all of the available cane landsI

Mr. BALLOU The sugar corporations; yes, sir; own practically all.
They are limited by water more than by area.

Mr. STRONG. I know; but they own practically all of the available
land

Mr. BALLOU. Practically.
Mr. STRONG. Now, you represent all of them?
Mr. BALLOU. Yes, sir.
Mr. STRONG. How many are there?
Mr. BALLOU. About 50 of them.
Mr. STRoNo. Corporations, and they own mills, too?
Mr. BALLOU. Yes, sir.
Mr. STRoNo. Are they practically owned by the same group of

men?
Mr. BALWu. No, sir.
Mr. STRONO. How many men are interested?
Mr. BALLOu. The stockholders-
Mr. STRONG (interposing). I know; the small stockholders; but I

want to know whether or not the sugar plantations are owned by a
small group of men, by the same interests ? '

Mr. BALLOu. Practically the contrary exists. Those corporations,
for example, are run by a group of six or seven agencies in Hawaii.
They are at Honolulu, the agents for them.

Mr. STRONG. Well, but, as you have been made the attorney for
all of them, the natural conclusion would follow that the same group
of men owned those corporations or had them under their control.

Mr. BALLOU. Why, they have the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Asso-
ciation, just as there are associations of practically every agricultural
interest in the country.

Mr. STRONG. Well, is there a single small group of men that have
control of the supar corporations?

Mr. BALLOU. No sir.
The CHAIRUAN. The sugar corporations, I suppose, are organized

the same as the citrus-frut men in California?
Mr. BALLOU. Yes, sir.
'The CHAIRMAN. And do you represent each Individual corpora-

tion, or do you represent the organization ?
Mr. BALLOU. I represent that association for the purpose, not for

commercial purposes, but for general purposes and their welfare, the
same as the citrus people and other people are organized.

There is a board of trustees of we will say, a dozen men. Those
trustees of the Hawaiian Sugar Plantors' Association are the people
who employ me, and employ people to do experiment work on cane,
and for the purpose of adlvancing the industry. 'hoy employ these
experts to go out and get parasites to fight the leaf hoppers and other
injurious insects that damage the crop.

Mfr. STRONG. May I ask you whether the capital invested in the
corporation is foreign capital, speaking of Hawaii, or largely home
capital ?

M. BALLOU. It is practically all home capital, and if you take
California Into consideration, without question 90 per cent of the
capital is Hawaiian and California capital. It is practically all
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home capital, and we have been very fortunate in that respect, in
that we have no absentee holdings, and control of the industry.
We have no Delaware corporations. We have not got that sort of
a thing

Mr.TRONG. What percentage of the capital is owned in Call-
forniaI

Mr. BALLOU. I would have to get that and insert it in the record.
Mr. RONG. About what? '
Mr. BALLOU. Ten or 15 per cent.
Mr. STnONO. What I am trying to get at is whether or not the

corporations are owned in Hawaii, or whether they are millionaires
living somewhere else.

Mr. BALLOU (interposing). No.
Mr. STRONG (continuing). Getting hold of the best land.
Mr. BALLOU. That is exactly what we have been very fortunately

free of. Even when men make a million dollars in Hawaii, as Mr.
H. P. Baldwin, his sons stay there and manage the plantations.
They are part of us, even the second generation does not drift away.
We 'ard very fortunate in that we own our own plantations.

Mr. DOWELL. The 50 corporations you represent, does that include
the subsidiary corporations?

Mr. BALLOU. No, sir; it does not.
Mr. DOWELL. That is the main corporations?
Mr. BALLOU. Yes.
Mr. DOwELL. And, how many have been organized among them-

selves in addition to that, for the purpose of taking up this land?
Mr. BALLOU. Why, I am unable to state that number, I have in

mind one plantation-you must bear in mind, of course, that at the
time of the annexation a great many-b

Mr. DOWELL (interposing). Now just getting back to the ques-
tion, you have been the one who has organized those corporations?

Mr. BALLOU. No, no; I have been their attorney here in Wash-
ington. Most of the subsidiary corporations, holding corpora-
tions-

Mr. DoWFVLL (interposing). You live in Washington?
Mr. BALLOU. No, sir; I live in Hawaii. I have spent most of my

time in Washington during the last 10 years.
Mr. DOWELL. You represent them here in Washington?
Mr. BALLOU. Yes, sir.
Mr. DOWHILL. And you are their legal adviser?
Air. BALLOU. Yes, sir.
Mr. DowELL. What eps that Include?
Mr. BALLOU. That Includes general legal charge of il legal atin-

ters here in the East. It inclus, of course being Washington,
looking after their interests, and appearing before the departments,
appearing before committees, such as this, If necessary, and keeping
them dinfrmQd on the progress of legislation.

Mr. DowELL. You represent thor in a legislative capacity, also,
here ?

Mr. BALLOU. Yes, Sit'. I beg your pardon, if I may continue,
they also senid a great deal of sugar around to the Atlantic coast.
It brings up legal questions, of the shipper, cargoes, and so forthi, and
the dIrawing of contracts.
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Mr. DOWELL. Have you any objections to stating what salary
you are drawing as representative of these corporations ? .

Mr. BALu.O ; nave no objections. I am being paid a salary
amounting to $18,000 a year. That includes, as I say, a great deal
of work. They are shipping twenty or thirty million dollars worth
of sugar a year. I have to go up to New York a great deal as a
commercial and businessq-

Mr. SrnoNG (interposing). Now, the bill which was presented to
us a year or two ago had this thousand-acre provision in it. Now,
this 6ill which is presented does not have. How was the change in
this bill brought about in tie Legislature of Hawaii?

Mr. DOWELL. Did you draw this section ?
Mr. BALLOU. No, sir.
Mr. DOWELL. Were you consulted about it?
Mr. BALLOU. In answering the question, I was hero when that

was drawn. I will answer the question. In the last days of the last
administration it appeared that the Attorney General, A. Mitchell
Palmer, raised a question about the legality of these subsidiary com-
panics. We became aware of that and went to the Attorney General
and asked what was being done, and he said this question had been
raised and he wanted to hear us on the matter. We had a hearing
before him, and I think that Mr. Britten hero----

Mr. DOWF.LL. What date was that?
Mir. BALLOU. This wias early in March, about tle 7th of March,

shortly after the coming of the present administration.
Upon the presentation we made the assistant to tle Attorney

General said that he saw no reason for taking any action until 'a
more thorough investigation had been made, laying particular stress
upon the fact that the Department of Justice under the last admin-
istration had acted without the slightest reference to the Department
of the Interior, under whose juris action we were supposed to be.

He said that the matter would be referred to the Department of
the Interior for investigation, to find out whether there was any
objection, and in order to determine how the thousand-acre clense
had worked, and things of that sort. And in the meantime--

AMr. DOWELL (interposing). Have they made that. investigation
Mir. BALLOU. No, sir.
Mr. DOWELL. He made no report on the matter, no investigation,

so far as you know?
Mr. BALLOu. No. At the same time the Assistant Attorney Gen-

eral said, "I should think that, could be cured by legislation. I see
no "-and he was frank in saying that-." I see no particular reason
at all for any action on our part.'
* Mr. DOWELL. That is the reason this was suggested?

Mr. BALLOU. Then this was suggested.
Mr. DOWELL. Did you suggest this?
Mr. B.ALLrOx'. Yes; I passed on tile suggestion of the Attorney

General. I consulted with the Delegate roin Hawaii. I told himii
it could be cured by legislation, anti I pointed out that the committee
had previously deterni ned that the cane lands, that the best policy
for the development of the cane lands, even those belonging fo the
Government, was that they lease them back to the plantations.

Mr. DOWELL. Then your sentiment. is to cure this question entirely
by legislation, by the'introduetion of this amendment, was it?
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Mr. BALLOU. Yes. sir.
Mr. DOWELL. And before the Attorney General had completed his

investigation of the question you had up with him in MarchI
Mr. BALLOU. No, sir; we notified the Attorney General that we

had taken this action and owing to that notification he suspended
all further action. He has suspended action awaitingf the determi.
nation of the legislative branch of the Government, and as I have just
said he said he could see no particular reason why this clause should
be enforced in any strictness. "If it is the will of the legislative
branch of the Government that it should be enforced I am going to
make an investigation of it, but if you can get legislative relief I
am willing to suspend action until you can get it."

Mr. DOWPIL. Then you submitted this proposition to Congress
after having your conference with the Attorney General and he stated
that he intended to make an investigation of this question, and your
purpose in presenting it is to have this repealed before he takes his
action?

Mr. BALLOU. He made a distinctive alternative recommendation.
Hle said he could have the matter investigated through the Depart-
ment of the Interior or he said that we could get it cured through
legislation. We notified him promptly of every stop we took and
when wo notified him that the Delegate was going to take the matter
up with Hawaii and notified him that the Hawaiian Legislature had
recommended the repeal of the thousand-acre clause, he took no
further action and is taking no further action until the policy of the
legislative branch of the Government has been determined byyou gen-
tlemen and the two Houses of Congress. He has been advised of
wht. we are doing and he is thoroughly acquainted with what we
are doing. He has suspended action until lie can find out what
Congress thinks of the matter.

Mir. DOWELL. Did you present this matter to the Hawaiian Legis-
lature?

Mr. BALLOU. No, sir.
Mr. KALANIAIAOLE. This matter was taken up with the Attorney

General. I was one of the men who was supposed to call to see the
Attorney General, but what happened, is that I was not able to call
upon the Attorney General that morning, and I asked Mr. Shingle,
Senator Shingle, who is our national committeeman and who was
in Washington, to see Mr. Fowler and talk to him and find out more
about this matter from the Attorney General and through the sug-
gestions made by the Attorney General and Ar. Shingle, I presented
this matter to the territorial legislature. I believed it necessary that
our people should be informed of what was being done by the last
administration. And this matter was put into this shape, not from
the suggestion from Mr. Ballou, or anyone else, but from the sugges-
tion of the Attorney General. Then I took it up with our people at
home.

Mr. STIrONo. Was there considerable difficulty found in getting
this through the legislature ?

Mr. KALANIANAOLE. Absolutely none.
Mr. Sno.No. Was there any compromise made between the pro.

ponents of these amendments and the proponents of those who were
trying to get more lands for the Hawaiian people into this bill?
Is this bill 'he result of a compromiseI
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Mr. KALANTARAOL. No, sir; not that I know of.
Mr. ftaoNe. There are no lands Included in this billI
Mr. KALAN ANAOLO. That Is the bill of the legislature containing

the Idea of rehabilitation, of having the Hawaiians back on the lands
in different pails of the Islands, but in our discussion with the Senate
and the House committees it was decided that It would be better to
start off on certain land on two islands. It. was advisable, according
to some of their views for us to confine the experiment to certain
lands of the islands, and then later extend it to other hinds, and so on,
and so it was agreed to begin on those certain lands and the oxpori-
mont to be limited to five years. If the scheme was workable then
we could continue it on other lands of the islands.

Mr. STnoX-o. I know there are no lands Included in this bill.
Mr. K ALANXANAOLHi. That provision of deleting the thousand.

acre land from the organic act was included in the bill by the Hawaiian
4e'inlt ur.fr. STtoNo. What I am getting at is, was this a matter of com-

promise between the proponents of those who wanted to have an
increase in the lands made available for the Hawalians, and those
who wanted this restriction?

Mr. KAY.tNIANAOLIO. Absolutely not. I am opposed to certain
amendments put in by the House, but the matter came within the
power of the legislature of Hawaii, and I called on some of the
Senators and asCed those Senators to concur in the amendments
ut in by the House, that if they did not take action right away,
e matter would be tied up in conference. It wias only a (lay or

two before adjournment. And so they concurred in these anend-
ments. ''his bill which I have presented is the same identical bill
except for these additional amendments which were auggosted by
the Senate, and also to meet the wishes of those people In Hawaii
who were opposed to certain sections of this bill in the-last Congress.
And w e have met their views and sentiments in this bill.

Mr. STIIONO. I do not think that this committee has any doubt
about giving Its approval to the bill. The only question seems to
be about this thousand-acre restriction, and I was just wondering
whQthlr or not that thousand-acre restriction was put Into this bill
by the legislature as a result of the compromise over there with those
iho had some other measure they wanted to put into the bill.

Mr. KALANIANAOLE. Absolutely not. I was in Washington vhen
this question came up concerning the legality of corporations acquir-
ing more than a thousand acres. I was in Washington when the
new Od(ihlnistration came in.

When I went back to Hawaii and conferred with the legislatum,
I had this matter in mind, nnd presented it to the legislature.

When the question first arose we never knew of it, and knew eioth-
ia of it until the last (lays of the previous administration when Mr.
PAlmer made this move. That is when we found out about it.

Mr. DOWEL.L. Just a moment; there was some opposition to this
bill before ?

Mr. KALANIANAOLE. Yes, sir.
Mr. DoweOLb. And you say this amen(Iment satisfied everybody.

Isn't it a fact that the men who were opposed to the bill, the previous
1i1, are the ones who are now wanting to got this amendment in
here, and is it not being put in here to satesfy that Opposition I
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Mr. KALANIANAOI H, No' that could not be so, because this matter
only came up during the last days of the previous administration.
'Tho opposition to the last bill was as to the degree of Hawaiian blood
of those whom It would benefit, Another reason for op osing the
bill was that It was thought that the Hawaiians should not have tho
rigIt to homestead any land they wished to homestead.

Mr. ALMoN. That provision is now confined to one island I
Mr. KALANxANAOLN. That provision is now confined to two islands;

to certain tracts of land on two islands, Molokai and Hawaii.
The CHAIRMAN. You want this bill passed the way you have intro.

duced it?
Mr. KALAN!ANAOLE. Yes.
The (1AMAN. I would like a consecutive statement; have him

complete his history of this thousand-acre clause. Will you continue
on that nowI

Mr. BALLOU. If I may be permitted-
Mr. ALMON. I would like to have Mr. Bahlou state in this connection

his reasons for favoring this repeal under this thousand-acre clause,
why it is necessary to bring about that development, and why he
thiks it is a detriment to the people, at least, in his testimony.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, he can answer that question after lhe hias
completed his history.

Mr. ALMON. I thought he had completed it.
Mr. BALLOU. I think I had conpleted my statement with regard

to that. I milht say that I think there was absolutely no opposition
to the rehabilitation bill on the part of the sugar plantations whicl
has been compromised or in any way affected by including this
amendment. at this time.

The CHAIRM AN. If you have answered Judge Ahnon's question, I
want to ask a question.

Mr. BALLOU. I appreciate tie difficulties of those who see here i
bill designed primarily to put the Hawaiians back on the land, which
at the same time removes the restrictions on corporations acquiring
lands.

Mr. STRoNo. That is just the point.
Mr. BAJ.LoU. The answer to that is the distinction, the economic

distinction, between sugar lands and other agricultural lands.
Mr. STRONG. But the land restriction in thTs bill, the way it looked

to me, is as though there might have been some compromise.
Mr. BALLOU. No, sir; you are mistaken. There was no repeal of

the restriction in last year's bill, because the question had not come
up at that time one way or the other.

The CI,,U1 0rAN. I brought that matter up during the hearings. I
do not think any of the flawaian people brought that matter before
US,

Mr. BALLOU. There is nothing in the wording of the bill whatever.
Mr. DOWELL. May I ask one question ? When you were having

this conference on the 7th day of March with the Attorney General s
office, whom did you have it with I

Mr. BALLOU. With Mr. James A. Fowler, the Assistant Attorney
General, to whom we were referred hy the Attorney General. We
had first interviewed Attorney General Daugherty 'in Mr. Fowler's
presence, and Mr. Daugherty. referred us to Ur. Fowler, and lie said
lie woul(i take the matter tip.
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Mr. Dowprm.. Is Mr. Fowler in office nowI
Mr, BALLrOtT, He i. He waf4 appointed by Mr. Daugherty. He

wts not a iold-over appointment. He catte In with Mr. Daughierty.
Mr, STItoNo. And I want you to make it clear to this committee

what suggestions or information you got from hin relative to this
legislation, stating whether or not lie recommended this, and if 81,
giv us tile facts about it.

Mr. BAmL.ov. Action had been taken )v the last a(Iministration
looking to a forfelture of all of these lanlo b10hl)y subsidiary Corpora-
tions, Attorneys representing Hawaiian Interests, including mys-elf,
apl)eired before Mr. Daugherty andI asked that nothing further I),
(lone in th matter until al opportunity had been given for H1walian
in!teir(sts to he heard in tie inatte-'. Mf,.. Fowler beard us fully, le
said that tile nIatter o)viouslv was one that. should )e referred' to ani
reported on by the Tlterior D'partment anl that it was a matter that,
would take so1me time, n(d lie nadie the suggestion that we night get
it eured by legislation.

Mr. DowEl., You think that Ie meant to refer, that lie wts
recommending that you come to Congress?

Mr. BALLOt. Yes, sir; I think that was Mr. Fowler's understam-
in I have quoted his exact Words.

Thi Cu1AIRMAN. I (o not think that there is anything wrong in that.
I think that woul(I he tle proper and equitable thi4$ to do.

Mr. DOwC.U.. I am not questioning that, Mr. Chairman, but I am
trying to got tile facts," Tle .IRAmnb.. I know, but I Want to get it into the record that
you (10 not question that.

lMr. ])owRLL. 1 aiii trying to get tile facts.
Mr. STnONO. What are tie facts I
Mr. BALLOU. The facts alrte, thait Ie sai( that it was at matter that

might )e eured by legislation.
Mr. )OWEr.L. Do you think that is what lie wanted von to (10?
Mr. . mALLO. 1 to)k that to bo his reconmnen(lation;, that we come

before Congress i.d when we inforn,ed him of the fact that tie
Dekhgato in Hawaii hod ilit roducIed this amendment, to tle rehbili-
tation bill, and that it had been approve( by the H[awaiian Logisla-
(tire. W'Plle h1 wAs acqUAlinted with that fiaet, le 10UAwldel(l till oporla-
tien in his department. pen(ling tile results of our o Forts.

Mr. f'IyO. When you made -IoutI visit to the i)epai'tment of
Justice, that wits Sll(') the ,4th ol'* Malcl, but it had already belli
acted ulpon by tile lelislatil'o ?

M,'. IJAILL.o, No, Si.: not hI'foro tile 'Ith of March.
Mr. SRoto. When did they aet ? In April ?
Mr. BLLO.', Ill iApril: ye,4, sir. The matter wia lot taken u)

Before tho .4th (f March. It Wi s taken up after the 4th (f MAirl
with tile new a administration. I do not think I am misquotilig Mi'.
Fowlcr's attitule--he simply soii(I that there was not any h)articuhir
goAit could iIo tloll(, 1by plisimg the question of the legdi ity of these,
sti)(litiry corporations alid ii sainilg t tilt io tieion should 10 taken
it, tile matter. ile ia1de oltitive recolnl mendaitiolls. The first
was tint it go IePfore tile Interior Depoirtmnent anl that the nlattor
he investigated lld(1 repllrtell on, and tile Secolii was that we llight
get it cUlrc(I by- Vongi'e ssiom41Ia legisltion,
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Mr. STRONo. And, you wore equally frank with him, as you have
been with us, that the purpose of these subsidiary corporations is
that they were organized for the purpose of controverting the prin-
cipal provision of tho former act?

Mr. BALLOU. I did not put it that way, and I do not put it that
w F,.STRONO. Was that the principal one?

Mr. BALJ.Ov. No, sir. As long as we judge the former act by it.4
language, if you state it as what may be presumed to be the intent of
the act.

Mr. STRONO, You (1o not believe that was the Intent of the act I
Mr. BALLO.?. But, when you go and make the statement that the

legal title shall not be hel to land in excess of a thousand acres,
then I (to not think that the formation of subsidiary holding com-
panies, just its has been done, is iii contravenition of the Taw or
ethics.

Mr. STRlONG. If organized especially for the purpose of doing
what tho Congress restricted'?

Mr. BALLOU. I do not think Congress did restrict. I do not think
Congress restricted it.

Mr. STRONG. But you say that they did intend to.
Mr. BALLOU. I say that may be presumed to have been th Intent

of the man who drew the bill.
Mr. STRONO. Do you not also construe it as the intent of the

Congress as it enacted it?
Mr. BALLOU. Considering that the adoption by the Senate of the

conference report followed immediately after Senator Pettigrew's
statement that it would have exactly this effect, we are loft very
much in doubt as to whether or not the Sonate voted because they
thought that Senator Pettigrew was right, or because they felt that
it would follow some other course.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, (1o you know whether or not any of these

land( have been so or transferred to these corporations sitce the
orgatic act was put into effect, other than the 1ands that wore in.
private ownership at that time?
Mr, BAt.t.oU. Government land.i have been leased.
The (1IAm RMAX. I am talking about land sold.
Mr. BALLOU. Sold l
TIho CIA111,AN.. Yes, si'.
Mr'. IALLOU. I (10 nOt with the exception, it may be that there is

an exception, perhaps o? a few homesteads, prior to 1010. Prior to
1910, t man wio) got hk homnestead patent after living on it for five
years got an bsohlt title, and there was no restriction as to who ho
could sol it to., and the corporations, to some extent, bought in theso
horimesteads from private owners, being private owners who had
gE)tti'R it from the Government by way of homtesteading. That was
stoi)hed by the law of 1910, which forbado tany homesteader from
alientittng his title to a corporation.

The CtAm ,x Since that time, has any such lands been bought
by these ,orporntiois 1

Mr. BALLOU. No, sit'.
The CIAItRMAN. Nono since 1010 1
Mr. BALLOtu. No, sir; not since 1010.
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The CnAInMAN. Private corporations have leased lands from the
GovernmentI

Mr. BALLOt. I beg your pardon.
The CHAItMAN. Lands have been leased by the Government ?
Mr. BALLOU. The Government has not complied with this thousand

acre clause, as the, have leased largo tracts of lands to the various
plantations, at various times, as reported, all of that has been re-
ported in the Governor's reports to the Secretary of the Interior,
where they appear on file. Of course we do not know yet, we do
not know to-day whether the "holding, or acquirinit of lands,
means holding under lease, or not, and that is another cloud that we
have to work under.

Mr. DivEn. Can you tell us now, as to the duration of such
leases, are they uniform or not?

MAir. BALLOU. Tie duration-1 have a number of them, if-
ir. Duvim (interposing). I do not. wish to refer to any particular

lease, I just want to know what the oeneral practice is.
Mr. BALLOU. For agricultural lands, they only call for five years.

For lands for forest reserves, forest reserve lands, which are under
restrictions, and are simply held for the development of water, they
run for 21 years.

Mr. STRONO. If you have the control of the water, you can force a
renewal of a lease of the land, can you not?

Air, BALLOU. It depends upon what lands the water pertains to.
Mr. STmON0. I know, but the idea I am getting at, Is that if you

have control of the watersheds for 21 years you would be ale to
control the land ?

Mr. BAixot. No, sir.
Mr. STRoNo. Coul you not control the lands below?
Mir. BALLOU. No sir; lm.(,uso the watershed has no reference to

the land below, and the title to the water below has no reference to
the land above. The idea of the forest reserve is merely conserva-
tion, to see that the water there, whatever may be its ownership, is
conserved. The place where it rises, where the stream rises, you
may control that, you may own that in fee simple, and have no right
yourself to the water down below.

Mr. STyONG. What is the use of owning it?
Alr'. BALLOU. Merely to see that the forest is preserved in its

natural state, so that the water will continue to flow instead of
drying up. They are merely following forest reservation principles.

Ur. STROMG. Well, It deprives them of the grazing rights?
Mr. BALLOU. Yes, it Is to keep the eattlefrom encroaching upon

the forests.
Mr. STRONG. How many acres of lands have been leased within

the last two years?
Mr. BALI.OU. Have been leased by whom?
Mr. STRONG. By corporations, by your corporations?
Mr. BALLOU, I doubt If there have been any appreciable number.
Mr. STRONo. How much of the cane lands hae ben leased within

the last two years?
Mr. BALLOU. I doubt whether there have been any appreciable

number of acres.
Mr. H. W. Rici.,. I think that there was one within the island of

Maul who wits compelled to lease because they had no water.
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Mr. SToo. Wore there not some leases to oxpiro last year?
Mr. BALLOU. Those wore owned by tho Government, Government

leases.
Mr. SToiox. Have you acquired any of those lands by leaseI
Mr. BALLOu. No, sir.
Tihe CAItMAN. That is Governm'ent landI
Mr. BALLOU. They are awaiting action on this bill.'
Air. STItONO Do you have any stock in these corporations?
Mr. BALLOU. I have a very snall amount. Now, there were one

or two questions.
Mr. A.tmoN. I would like to get back to the question that I asked.

I would like to got all answer to my question as to your reason why
this thousand-acre limitation should be removed. Now, if the mom-
!)ers of the committee will let you alone, I would be l)leased to have
an answer to that question.

Mr. BALLOU. I begin that b. calling attention to the question
which has develope(1 and which h developed in this committee lost
year, to the economic status of cane lands, and other agricultural
lnds. At first blush, as long as the Government owns very valuable

tracts of sugar-cane lands, tie most valuable land In the Territory,
and there are thousands of Hawailnns and other honan fide settlers we
would like to see settled on the lands, at first blush it would appear
that the cane land would be the first thing to he cut up and given to
homesteaders.

As this committee knows, every man who sat on the committee
last Year the universal testimony from the Hawaiians was that had
been a failure, and that was backed by Secretary Lano and l)ra.tically
everybody who hlid been out there. It was determined by this com-
mittee and incorporated in the bill last year that. so far as the cane
lands of the Government were concerned the best policy for them
would be to lease them back to the plantation at adequate rentals
thereby permitting the settlement of Hawalians on other ag ricultural
lands, 'bearing in mind that the cane land is very strictly limited in
the islands, running up to a certain altitude, A map ot any of the
Islands may be improvised by this [Illustrating with a handkerchief].
Now, there is a little fringe aloni here (IndicatinF that is suitable for
cane. Now, that above would )e good agricu tural land. That is
not. suitable for cane.

Now, when that determination was made by this committee, it
apl)eared that that would go a long wa toward answering your own
question; that is to Ray, that If the land which the Government itself
owns, which is the best of it is for the present at least, to be leased
back to the l)hantotions, why any restrictions on the )lantations
receiving it. or anything of th& kind.

The further answer to that is that. this has been tried in Hawaii;
they have tried to )ut the Hawaiians back on the cane lands, and that
has been tried and has i)e'en found to e a failure. The committee Is
fully aware of the failure of that plan. We are now trying to put the
Hawaiians hack on the agricultural lands, of which there Is it great
l)lenty in the islands, certainly more than enough to try this experi-
ment for the next 25 or 50 years,

Mr. Spton. Do you know any reason why this bill should limit
to one island this exporlinent of giving the Iavalians homesteads?
ir. BALLOtv. No; I really do not.
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The oCIAIRMAN, I think that Mr. Kalanlanaole can answer that.
Mr. BALLOU. I think there was objection to the bill. As I under-

stand this situation as It was last year, the objection was first from
Feoplo entirely disinterested, who thought that, as a matter of fact,
,he rehabilitation plan would not work out in practice- the second

was from certain interests who have largo tracts of land, but which
are not owned by corporations. The largest landowners are not
corporations but are the Bishop Estate which is a charitable organiza-
tion, and the second largest is the Parier ranch, which is owned by a
minor.

Mr. STIONO. Those interests are not in sympathy with the Ha-
waiianpeople's interests?

Mr. ]ALLOU. I presume so.
The ClUIMAN. 'I'hos 1 who wore opp1r'd to this bill at the last

time of the hearings were those who were leasing the lands that were
being taken under the provision of the bill for the rehabilitation of the
Hawaiians, and they are not sugar lands.

Mr. BALLOL'. And they are not owned by corporations either.
They are not incorporated. The land is owned by Individuals and
estates, who own large tracts of land on which they run cattle, etc.,
and that land is being taken at the expiration of the lease. They
had leased this land from the Government and their leases were nearly
expired and they were desirous of reserving, in other words, leasing,
the land as they had (10110 before.

Mr. STRONO. I wouhl like to ask if you know whether or not they
are leasing any of this land.

The CIKAIIMAN. There are no further re-leases yet, and there will
not very likely be, and they tire tryin to find some method of
stopping it until the bil can'be enacted, if it is not enacted betweennow and next session.

Mr. BAILOT. So, finally, Judge Al1on, ly reasons in this matter
are: During the past 20 years the law has been, for all practical
purposes, a dead letter-evaded, if you please, by moans of these

holding corporations, and the result is that no public evil has arisen
which|is edotrimental to anybody on the Islands. Three Secretaries
of the Interior have considered' that question, Garfield, Fisher, and
Lane, and they have found nothing to correct in this system of
holdings. The natural limitations of the sugar ph tation.are such
that thley do not Interfere with the general settlement of the other
agricultural lands of Hawaii. Here you canl find 110 protest from
Irawai la against this system of corporations acquiring exactly what
they wanted by means of holding corporations, but it has been acqui-
esced in by two or three administrations in Hawaii, and by two or
throe administrations here, because they have always been fully
reported to the Secretary of the Interior. For that, reason, ant
because it does not interfere with the actual settlement of agricul-
tural lands we think the restrictions should be removed, and we
should not be compelled to operate under a clause whereby the title
to our lands may be questioned by some Attorney Genoril t soioe
future date, saying: "Ol, well, tall of this is illegal, and I Iopose to
bring a suit against your hi,

N'lieo CHMI RMAN. IS it not true, 011t you Could not raise sugar if it
were not for the large complanie4 ?

Mr. BALLoLT. Absolutely.
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The CHIAIRMAN. You can not raise sugar on small tracts?
Mr. BALLOu. That Is the economic situation. At the time of

annexation, we were raising about 250,000 tons of sugar. Now, of
course, this doos not interfere with the vested rights of any planta-
tiot But that would still be the size of the crop, antd that would
be tile amount of our sugar and the amount that we would iavo
raised most of the time since then. Since that time, we have increased
it until during the war we raised 047,000 tons, and we are now raising
about 650,000 tons on an average.

I have one plantation in lnind in particular, a plantation which
not only could not have continued to have grown sugar but which
would have gone into bankruptcy. That plantation was formed in
1898, before tie organic act was passed. That plantation was it
failure. It Could not pay the interest on the investment. At last,
taking desert ate chances, thtoy went to work and built a tremendous
daim, which they did against the judgment of a great many engineers,
who said that the dam wouhl never lold water,"because tle soil was
so porous, that it would all seep out, but they (lid build the dam at a
tremendous expense, and they did impound the water. The dam
did hold thie water, and thereby they wore able to got water on to an
additional acreage of higher land which they took up by forming
five holding companies, whose nanes I do not know. There were
live holding companies, each holding about a thousa.!l acres of land,
and by getting that in('ased area under cultivation, that planta-
tion was able to raise cane and produce sugar, and without doing
that it would have gone broke, absolutely.
The cultivation of cane in the islands, with the exception of one

district in Hawaii, lying along the coast, is inredo possible only by very
extensive systems of irrigation. We use these great steam plows
that aRe beyond the cost of any individual. We have to cultivate
tit )lantation as a whole. We have plantation railroads, within port-
able tracks. Tho whole economic system is founded upon the man-
agenont of the plantations in sizes sufficient, I say again, sutlcient
to make an economical plantation and its expansion has been duo to
this evasion of the organic act, if thlat is what you are going to call it,
during all of theso 20 years
The (AImMX. Are there any further questions I
Mr. l)ow., You speak of the hind outside of the sugar land, and

you seemi to divide It into two (lasses.,
Mr. BALLOt. Exactly.
Mr. )OWELL. One is that land W0hich i adapted to the cultivation

of sugar.
MI'. BALLOU. Yes, sir.
Mr. DOWIELL. And th other seems to 1)e the higher land?
Mr. BALLOU. Yes, sir.
Mr. I)OWIra,. Now, how necessary is the development of that

character of agriIultural lands, that fhoy should have s01no privileges
its to the water on the landsI
Mr. ALLOtr. Why, a great deal of that character of land is uilcir

Irrigation, but the water in Hawaii is owne, aid has boo owned
shreo time ilnnorial, with the land to which it is applurtonlant.
Mr. I)Dno :'n. Uaider those recent restrictions the water rights are

.xclusiv'
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Mr. BALLOU. Do you moan the Government leases of the water-
shodsI

Mr. Devacn. Yes.
Mr. BALLOU. I do not think you understand me. The lease which

I refer to, as the 21-year leases, those leases have nothing to do with
the water rights at all. The water belongs to the Government, the
plantation is a separate thing. I am mere!y referring to the leases
of tracts of land for the purpose of restrictions which I for the pur-
p ose of keeping the cattle out so that water that does arise on that
and will be conserved and run (town to the sen, and they will not

lose the water.
Mr. DnivEn. What is meant, is that they have really leased that

water ?
Mr. BALLOU. In truth, they lease---
Mr. STRONG. How-
Mr. Dnivpa. Just a moment. Have you the power to divert the

water under that lease?
Mr. BALLOu. No, sir; there is no right at all to the water.
Mr. DRIVER. In other words, you just lease that tract of land, that

is in the watershed?
Mr. BALLOU. Yes, sir.
Mr. DnRivn. And it then takes its natural flow, and you have no

right to divert it
Mr. BALLOt'. No, Ar.
Mr. DRivEn. You have no right to divert its flow?
Mr. BALLOU. No; you do not have any interest in It, the planta-

tion may own the water rights below, and may havo owned themfor
80 year s, just the same as ynu gentlemen-

Mr. Dnivi (interposing,. With the land ?
Mr. BALLOU. With the land which they acquired, if it did not

belong to the Government. just the same as you gentlemen make a
forest reserve on the top of the Appalachian Mountains, and they
do not divert the water, or use the water, but they simply make it
Into a forest reserve.

Mr. DnIVn. And the purpose of leasing It is merely to avoid the
loss of the flow?

Mr. STRONG. How does the keeping of the cattle out protect the
watershed, I want to know?

Mr. BALLOV. Anybody in this room from Hawaii ,I think, can
answer that.

Mr. STRONG. Well, tell us.
Mr. BALLOU. It has been our greatest evil, the gradual recession of

the forests. That has been caused by cattle, whon cattle get into
the forests they eat the underbrush and they prevent the new trees
from coming tip, and the land very soon becomes deforested; and
we have this situation. I think it would be well to let some of these
practical ranchmen answer that question.

Mr. -. W. Rico. Now, as to the amount of privately owned pri-
vate land thrown into the forest reserve, for the best in~orests of our
islands, in that group, I myself have a thousand and three acres, to
be accurate, in forest reserves, fenced off entirely.

Mr. ALMON. Why do you want to fence it, off an(l reserve that land I

'70
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Mr. 11. W. Rxo&. Because of the watershed. If you do away with
the watershed, you reduce the value of the total territory, the whole
island.

Mr. STriONO. I still do not understand. You mean that the water
does not fall on the ground, if you have cattle on it?

Mr. H. W. RtoE. t falls on the ground, but we have such a tremen-
dous fall to our land-tako on my ranch, for instance, within 17 miles
it is from 10,000 feet above sea level, rises from sea level to 10,000 feet
above sea level, so you see if there is nothing to hold the water, no
unlorbrush, no undergrowth, then the water will simply rushaway
and it is to prevent that erosion, the washing of that land, that we
graze in order to save the vegetation.

Mr. STR~ONG. When the trees are there, when you have the brush,
the soil stays on that land, is that the idea?

Mr. H. W. Rioi. Yes, sir.
The C1AI.BM1AN. Is there anything further? Who will be the next

witness ?
Mr. KALANIA4AOLL. Mr Chairman; I would like to have you hear

Senator Wise, if you have time.
The CIAJIRMAN. Senator Wise is not very verbose, he will not take

long. We will be glad to hear Senator Wie.
STATEMENT OF MR. 1OHN H. WISE, A MEMBER OF THE HA-

WAIIAN SENATE.
'I'llh0 Cu.1trI N. Now,what I want to know is whether this thousand

acre clause has anything to (1o with the land that is being segregated
under this bill for the rehabilitation of the Island

Mr. Wisn. No.
Tihe CHAIRMAN. There is nothing, none of this thousand acre land

that would be segregated for them, even if the thousand acre clause
were not rel)eale(t?

Mr. Wisp.. No.
The CImItnx. This ]tas nothing whatever to do with the lands

that you want segregated for the rehabilitation ?
Mr. WIsE'. It does not.
Tho CHAIRMAN. This sugar land is an entirely separate propose.

tion ?
Mr. Wisx. Except, of course, the leasing of the Government lands

to the corporations the plantations.
Tihe CA MA' s, the leasing of the sugar lands to the planta-

tions, but none of this fiand woul('be leased to the plantations, none
of it which would be leased is included in these lands that you are
segregating for the rehabilitation of the llawaiians in this bill,

Mr. WIsp. Well, I want to say that a good many acres for instance,
are not being used for sugar.

Iti (1AIlRMAX. At the last session, they were not, and so far as
that is concerned-

Mr. Wisp (interposing). That is not used for cane lands, but is
leased to the platations.

Tho CHIRMA N. But they are the character of lhnds I c,,n talking
about-- P

Mr. 8'rno. o (interposing). What (1o you do with the lands that you
do not use t
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Mr. WisE. Make razing lands of them.The CHAIRMAN. Grazing lands, and lands to be segregated for the
Hawaiians are not sugar lands, are they?

Mr. W E. No sugar lands, no, sir.
Mr. STRo.xo. Is there any objection, Senator, to leasing them over

1,000 acres of those lands il
Mr. WisE. Cane lands?
Mr. STRONG. Those that are used for grazing lands I
Mr. IVisE. Grazing lands?
Mr. STRONG. Yes.
Mr. Wis. Yes, you take a good part of those grazing lands, they

are not fit to make-
The CHAIRMAN. Take all of the grazing lands.
Mr. WISE. Mr. Ballot made a statement with regard to some of

the agricultural lands. I do not know of any that is being cultivated
now, except possibly a few acres in pineapple.

Mr. STAONo. Is tflere any object on that you know of to raising
the restriction of the 1,000-acre clause?

Mr. WisE. You mean in the bill called for now?
Mr. STRONG. Yes.
Mr. Wi E. I do not know of any reason why it should not go

through.
Mr. STRONo. You think that this bill should go throughI
Mr. WIsE. I think ho.
The CHAIRMAN. You represent the Hawaiian people I
Mr. WIsE. Some of them.
The CHAIRMAN. You are not a sugar planter?
Mr. WisE. Mr. Shingle thought I represented th barefooted

people. I believe he is pretty nearly right.
ie CAIRMAN. You are not a sugar planterI

Mr. WisE. Not a sugar planter.
Mr. ALMON. How long have you been a member of the legislature,

of the house or the senate?
Mr. WisE, I have only been there two terms. My term expires in

November, 1922.
Mr. ALMION. That means eight years?
Mr. Wisn. Four years.
Mr. ALMON. As a Hawaiian, and a citizen of Hawaii, and asia

member of the senate of the Territory, andt as a special representative
of the native Hawaiians to make a provision for their home commis-
sion, as provided in one part of this bill, you state that you know of
no objection to removing this restriction?

Mr. WISE. I know of no objection.
Mr. ALMO.. Go ahead now.
Mr. WIsE. I do not know what question you want to ask.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you want to talk on any changes in this bill,

or is there anything else you wish to say ?
Mr. SmTo:,. Why do you in this new bill limit this homestead

proposition to one island'
Mr. W~Ts . Well, because we thought that was the only way we

could goet the bill through. It is a compromise.
Mr. ,rl"o oN. With whom
Mr. Wisn. With those who objected to the first bill.
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Mr. ALMoN. They represented the individual interests or the cor.
poration interests?

Mr. Wisr. Private interests.
Mr. STRONG. Well this bill limits it to one island; what would be

the results on the other islands as to the advantage to be gained by
those ranohmon I

Mr. Wxsp,. Their lands will not be homesteaded until such time
as we call for them under the hbmestead-under the rehabilitation
scheme-in other words, until the ranch lands of the other islands or
sections of the other islands can be homesteaded, putting in this bill
and being held for the Hawaiians, and it would give us one island to
start our scheme with and save them from having those lands home-
steaded, until we need those lands.

Mr. STRONG. That was provided in the last bill?
Mr. WIsE. Yes, sir.
The C IMAN. That is one af the amendments to the last bill,

the orIginal bill.
Mr. STRONG. Senator having been a member of the committee

that framed the other bill I am very nuch in favor of the homestead
scheme, and I do not want you to put anything in this bill that will
interfere with It.

Mr. Wimp,. Why, when I came here, a year ani a half ago, I came
here as a beggar. The scheme that we proposed had not boon rut
into form to he heard in the legislature; no bill was drafted or infro-
ducod in the legislature. We canme over here with a bare resolution
asking that some scheme night be made in order that we might have
a chance to rehabilitate our race.

There was some objection even at that time. rie chamber of
commerce, in their pamphlet, came out, stating that it was class
legislation.

"I catne on that commission, not knowing what my rights were, but
after appearing before the committee here, and after ie consildera-
tion that you people gave us In the matter we felt that we were
entitled to some of ties lands. At that time we requested that
one-thirty-second degree of Hawaian blood would be sufficient to
qualify him to come under this scheme.. Som people objeted to
that because It was hard to distinguish between one-thirty-second
1hawaiian and wanted one-half part iawaiian. Of course, I do not
agree with that part of the amendment, but still, in order to lut the
thing through, I had to agree to it.

If the Hawaiians have an equity right to those lands, that we are
asking for, and if it is unconstitutional to give us these lands, I can
not see how one-half Hawaiian would make it. constitutional and If
ourI parents had an equity right, in these lands I can not see why one-
thirt.y-second part Hawaiian should be refused the right to come in
for his share in these lands.

Mr. S'rtoNu. Well, who is objection to those things?
Mr. Wisn,. Why, some People in .1onolulu, and In order to put it

through-It came tip in the campaign and it. came Ulp in the legisla-
ture-.and in order to put the resolution through we had to come
dowi to one-half part 111w,11ian.

Mr. STRoNG. Well, If this commit tee should restore that part of the
bill perinitting 1fawitmians of one-thity-.teeond blood participation,
what would be the result I
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Mr. Wisi. Why, I think the awaitans, so far as the Hawalans
aie concerned, tioy would bless you.

Mr. STRONG. Well, I want to b blss0d.
The CIIA10t1AN. Do the Hawaiians themselves consider it to be a

good scheme to limit it to full-bloods, or half-bloods i
Mr. Wisg. Yes- a large )art seem to agree to that.
Mr. Dniv rn. The legislature is composed of how many Hawaiian.9,

anti how many of the Caucasian raceI
Mr. WIsx. in the senate?
Mr. Duma'm. Yes.
Mr. Wxs. About six Hawaiianis.
,Mr. DitVEmi. About, how many others?
Th0 Cu,1AMANg. Nine.
Mr. W~Js. Nine others.
Mr. Divi'E1. How about. the house?
Mr. Wisp,. In the house the majority consists of Ilawiiams.
The Cu,AInmAN. Well, it see1P9 that tho I lawaiitns eC it fiVOl' of

having this limitation ?
Mi'. WVISH':. Yes; they are.
The CI AIMAN. 'O the full-bloods, and half-blood.
Mr. WIs. 1Halt-blood Hawaiians.
Mr. STRONG. You think that that would be the most satisfactoi' I
The CHAIRMAN. To theme
Mr. WISE. To them.
T11e CHAIRMAN. Yes, to thelml.
Mr. Ws8E. Well, that will be hard to answer,
Mr. ALMONz. They have answered that under the settlement of this

compromise ?
Mr. Wsm. They havo authorized the backing up of the bill as

it is, and I have no right to ask for any limits or any aviation.
Mi'. KALANIANAOLH. That agreomint" was put into the bill because

of the suggestion of Senator Now. That was put. in by the legislature
to mneet the objection. I called on the legislature to ratify just what
the Senate wanted, so that we would hltvo easy going ill the Senate.

Mr. SmtoNo. What is the objection ?
Mr. Wis,. According to his remarks, he thought it was UnIcOJI-

stitutional, but I can not see where tcam reconcile his statement by
the remarks that one-half would make it constitutional.

Mr. SIrRoNo. I agree with you.
li. W1iSLE. But, as I said, we caine over hero as beggar., and so

we took what we could get. I was told a long time ago that one of
your pi'ov rbs was never to look a gift home In the motith, so we took
what we could get.

Mr. STRo. No, I think you have great rights.
Mr. ALMON, Ae there any other amendments you want to discuss

other than that amendment which you are on now?
NIMr. Wism. ihe first amendment is on time (I ree of blood; the

second iml)ortant one is tle thousands acres, andf have already said
that we have no objections to that. There is anotlie anmeidahntit.

Tite CHIAIR.AW. Ye11 U.pprove of It?
Mi. Ws,,. I do approve of it.
Another amendment raised yesterday was the majority of tho

(,oilltlissioni of three, 1.. l)royidedIih time bill stead of it imorie inamlo'iLy.
That was Introduced by the nteibelrs of the House.
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The addition of 0,200 acres was also Introduced by the Members of
the House. The original bill as introduced in the Senate only con-
tained those lands tiat wont through a year ago. The additional
9,200 acres was put i by the Members o the Houso. This now bili
has two or three lands oi Hawali together with the Molokal lands forexperiment.N 0r TiO. And you are satisfied with the limitations in these is-

lands?
Mr. Wisp, Yes, perfectly satisfied. It was the intention of the

governor and the Government that we make an experiment on ote
island alone, but the House changed it.

Mr. STnOXo. But the bill contains a provision that will hold
the other lands on the other lunds, subjeeL to settlements, if it is
desirable.

Mr. Wisi. Yes.
Mr. STRONG. If your colonization scheme, or your homestead

scheme works satisfactoryI
Mr. WI i. Yes, sir.
Mr. ALMON. And that is all that you are askldig for?
Mr. WisE. That Is all we are asking for.
Mr. STRONG. Then the bill that has been presented here to this

committee is satisfactory?
Mr. WIsp,. Yes, sir.
Mr. STnoNG. And it is satisfactory to the people you represent ?
Mr. Wism. Yes, sir.
The CHAIrMAN. This bill is satisfactory to all of the people?
Mr. WisE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. With the amendments?
Mr. Wism. With the amendments; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any further questions that anyone de-

sires to ask? Ot is there anything further that you wish to state?
Mr. Wim. I beg your pardonI
'11e CHAIRMA.N. s there anything further that you wish to state,

Senator?
Mr. Wxs. I (to not know of anything further unless some one de-

sires to ask some questions.
Mi. ALMON. I want to ask the witness one question: Are you inter-

ested in any of these corporations?
111r. Wis,. No- not In any way.
M:'., Aizto;. Then you are not connected with these corporations
Mr. Wis,. No, sir.
The CI[AIItMAN.h Mr. Almnon, have you completed your quvstions IMr. A,.Nl,,x. Ye,,..
The Cuji.mu,%N. We will heam Mr. Irwin.

STATEMENT OF MR. HARRY IRWIN, THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
FOR THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

Mr. InwiN. On page 20-my, remarks with regard to the amend-.
ments to the original l-on page 20 of the typewritten bI1 and page
27 of the printed bill, there is tlis change----

The CnAIRMAN. How long will it take you to get through
Mr. IRWIN. it will take me a very short time.
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I want to ('lt your attention, And the attention of Itho committee
to the fakt that, the land which may be leased under tho present bill
applies only to agricultural cane laid.
Tho CnWiRMAN. Now, while we tre on that proposition, I wouhl like

to have you indieato for the record where tis 9,200 extra acres of
land Is hioate(d that has bon added to the original amendment for the
same scheme.

Mr. lUIN . Lot Senator Wise answer that question.
Mir. Wism. On page 4 of the printed bill, line 17, "200 acres, more

or less"; line 21, "Patloiwa, Waiaken (2,000 acres, more or less),
Waiakea-kcai, or Kenati poha (2,00(0 acres, more or less) "; on page 5,
lines 1'4 find 15, " and ( lalauppa (0,000 acres, more or less)."

The CHAIRMAN. That Is good. " ' ' t
Mr. IRWIN. On page 27 of the printed bill you will recall that, in

the original bill all eil t Iva td a co lands coul'dho leased for a dolinito
plan, so as to change that to convey that benefit of the Irrigateod lands
only so that you leave the remaining cane land s open to homestead,
thie irrigated cane lands. This irrigat ed cane hand omi it of up-
lwoXimateiy 11,000 or 12,000 iteres. I have no the exact figures
ore but I think they will run close to 12,000 acres,
The next change is mfle on page 27 of the typewritten bill and oil

page 27 of the printed )il, line 21. The prOvisiol here is made that
it is to hilnge the (ate from May .7, IM 0, to May 27, 1915, That
is it lrOpesitloll that we have l)ee1 Considering Iliolut the Culti'ation
by tihe homestead land, I do not know how that chtinge, was n1at1e,
I 1m inclined to think that it is an error. I do not know of any one
intendting to nake tho ellange.

The (AIRIMAN. Where 8 that
Alr. IRWIN. In line 21, page 27, of the printed bill.
The (C,1AImMA. )o you know what, it, shoul )e ?
Mr. liw . It should be 1910. 1 (i) iot. know iny reason why tlat

Should be ehlinged.
The C( uI*ii!,1. What is tht, Mlvy 27, 1915 ?
Mr. Inww,. It is 1915, in tile bill.
'flhe III.IRMAN. What Shoild It he?
M|r. lWIN. ill the orighlnll bill and ats the law Stands, 1910.
jr. 1l1mONS. The ty l)ewl'lttell Copy llas 1910.
The CHAniMAN. VAll Mr. K llhaIIIInolo ilntrdoIuced the 1ill.
Mr. KALANAAOLU.i It mU st1)e it stake in the print.
The CIimuiti.N,. So that It. should )e 1910.
M'. ICALANIANAoL0 L Ye, Sir, 1910.
The (HIAIR0MAN. Will you reanellher that when the committee

tllkes U) tile bill section by se(,lon; will you renue:nber that Change,
Mlr. K1IIl'llianaole?

MAr. hitWIN. 'he next, amendment, is on page 30 of tile t.T)Cewrittel
bill, and page 30 of the printed bill, lines 23 and 24 of tho prin ited
bill. The aciditeio there Is "Sell to any citizen of the United States,
or to amy p)d ' n who hs fegalyV dleelered his intention to become a
(vitiz/(,, toir re.ideiie purpses, lots and tracts, not exceeding 3 ares
iln Ireah"

II ioi i' U i I, i i
At. tile l)resoit, time there is no0 restrctiOll, aid Illens Will COMil ill

Illm(l btl." Ili those 3-aere tracts. It is believed there should bit a
restrietron to itize.ens an1d wpersous who have decluoed thir ll .'i-
tioDH to become, ('iti18.
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3 The next change you will find on ago 33 of the printed bill and
page 3,3 of the typewritten bill, line 10, which is, district judges shall
receive 87 600 a year, That Is changed from 80,000 a year in the
original bill to $7,500, Seven thousand five hundred (lollars is the

,ary that they are drawing at the present time tnd Is the salary
tiat they haveoon drawing for some time,

The d1IIMAN. They are drawing how much now I
Al,. 1t(WIN. They are drawing $7,500 now and have been drawing"that for' some year, Six thousand dollars was tho salary when the

orl final organit act was enacted, but that wits later changeddl
T110 CufAIRMAN. Then, there is no change it this ?
Mr. TIWIN. No.
Mr. twWIN. It was 80,000; the committee had 80,000.
The CHAIItMAN. But that was kin error.
Mr. lewis. I assume that it was.
The CIAIRIIAN. That, wasi an error in the original bill, because

that is $I 00 less then the salaries which tre provhlded by law.
Mr. InwIN, That is in connection with paragraph 80, and there is

a deletion in the original bill, which I ain unille to indicate In the
typewritten bill. You will remember that In the original bill it wits
p rovidled for the deletion of one of those judges arter his present
term expired. Tien the legislature saw fit, to eliminate that pro-
vision from this hill, and now, its it reads, it provides for the two
judges, the aeno ats tire in existence at, the present time,

The CIHAIRMAN. I think they are needed out, there. You folks
need some judges to keep you straight.

Mrl. IWIN. ln page 35, of the present bill, aid page 35 of the
typewritten bill, On page 35 of the )rinted hill, line t)o, It is pro-
vaed that the governor s salary shall Ime 810,000, I think that is
on Increase from the previous bill. I have forgotten what the pre-
vious bill Contained.

The CHAIMAN. Ilis salary at present is $7,500.
Mr. IRw I. And that is increased.
Mr. I1. W. Rie. Tho legislature saw fit to raise the governor's

salary to $10,00 uitlil sue) tile Its this law night go into effect.
The (AIRMAN. I think $10,000 is little enough for the governor.
Mr. l)mlvlmt, In line 22, in the printed bill..-
Mr. ItwiN. What pago?
Mr. Dmtivnit. That has reference to the judges you Iave just men-

tioned, end carries a salary of 87,000.
Mr. htwIN, No; those re the local territorial judges,
Mr. i)metvin. I see you lave United States ditrict attorney

there, and for that reason I called your attention to it.
Mr. imtwix. Yes.
The CIHAIRtMAN. I think the governor's salary is toe low at $7,500.

Personally, I believe that $10,000 is little en1ouigh to pily him.
Mr. H.W. Wlici.:. I believe that it ought to be $12,000.
Trhe (IHAIMAN,. Yes, he has to (o it great deal of entertaining out

there at lloolulu.
Mr. 1I. W. Iu. Yes, he lies got to represent the Secretary of

the Interior, the Secretary of War, and the Secretary of the Navy,
and entertain for the Unied States government , id thut all copies
outt of his personal tot-ket, and 1 feel that $12,000 would be little
enough for the 0overtor of llawaii, hnstead of $10,000.
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Mr. Inwvis. That covers till of the changes lit till)bill tit; It ptisuid
the Houls 1yeii'.

The Cmn1mm. flow matny inore wvhtnepses havoc ivo to hevar,
Jtldfo Hatch it; a member. of thi18 comilis~ioll. Is Ito here f

.11P WJ1vis No, ho0 Is sick.
'1ho CumAjumAN. Will hto bo hero to-niglht ?
Mr. Kit'AX0H X0 N, I fl sr in h01-1a nth t 1 )0 011 ho olere. Ito

is oneo of our lending legal atilhtor1it lest and we Wanted him to discis
tho constitutionality of the( act, but Iho is very sick tit the Willaird
1 lotdl.

(Whlereupon, the commiiitteu took it I'JcI~ss to meat ait H o'clock

COMM.izI'TTH ON 111Hll 'I'lA1t101111s,

110'i-811. OFihf O.l

'l110 coiiifnit teve nIlet at 8 o'clock 1). lii., I lou. ('lai Ile4 F". Curry
chairmanani) lp'Lsidhiiig

rte (umum... i'it, c'omimit tee will ('01110 to od T'.'he first
witless will bet Mr'. MIeclehhtinl. Oend('ien, I would lila' to e
through With this hearing to-nlight. it we cain 1itid do justice to Rei
subject. I would like to hatve ast little rep~etitionl its po4sl and1( I
wld l(o ik to have those who appear beforti the commuiit tee coiiilii v
thliielves to Infrormltion, not spoeliltioii, biut inlformaution, -io thalt t

STfATEMENT OF MR.E GEORGE M~oIC. MoOLULLAN{. f

MN11. McCCLELLA..N, I11 appeal' 118 ('Otliisd for' Mr, Alfred ('ollier, trusim,
of the Pam'ket. branch liti Iawidi, it lul7 port ioni of Whose lanids It is-
proposvt 1 t tithe utnd(i'l- Ihe polld i lgb I . 1

Ito mic ( . .N. Arel 1111Y of his I 11li(19 to be t1(il orI 81imply,1 l11a11S
that I are loosed to him ? I

X1r. MCC!IiIA N. 1 ac (11 90 go~'eln) 11(1 hinds 1111 b otr e lea1se'd,
't'le C1 i~u.i~ ' . Te In tid-A tha1t he ha11 t pr.l'('l ( untli'i leat. I

'1'le (C.imum.mN Theire is n1othing~ ill thi1s bill thlit would t11he away

M.\ lv( . Nonel of their t've simpo w wiv 1 d1)o tt wilnt
to vol liev tht ie It is lit' goverlu1ilt, 111111 s no%% leased to huimi

that on.' In vol vedt 111l11 Mr'. t'zm'ter's (11)jeeti. IlrStie based onl grounds

Mi'. Mc(11:..\ b-11-44,41e to the( lParkeil vsh%(e u11)(d included ill this
bill.

1 (110 fot repres'i t hos wh-Io a l'e i 11to'.ted inlth fi ,Efl)-ae4re ('lusi'.
andi~ fot. (114% p)1esvil m I i 'vili'ks. will he vontiied to the so-valled r.
ha1bilb iti lu sec 110il eItl. its1 ot hei polltions of thle bill1 haive heva iitg
oil tll- 1)11 opposed.

Thev ('I lml AN%. Bohie'' vol go ally, ft' er.i' hii' lve %i it ill ( lit, iecoirl
lhat \)t V ,i I'll(litI'a a.. ilt(;~l~ 1rncv 'ePir ke;' ia1 ml0.
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Mr. M(XIsI,AN Yes, sir.
e'Iie CHIMA N. Are you a lawyer ,

Mr. MCCLN ILAN, YQ, sir.
The CHIRMAN, Are you rotaln(d on a retainer fee or is It a straight

fee ?
Mr. MNCCLLTLAN, T hiaV a striligl I'talier with fill additional fee

per month so long as this bill i. .;der considert tion.
The Ot,,,RMAN, We wo1114 LiNe to know what Vour 0 m elient is,

whint, Vol fre rceeMng, and what your percentage ret ni ter will be.Mr. V'C,LIAN. I ]live 110 ]Pe)X-..tilge rotilihier"; I hove a 110tC leo

per month for preset2 inhg Mr. (lrte"s views so long as the bill isunder considoratihlh,
The CHIAItMAN. Ilow much?
Mr. MCOCL1MTAN. $50) )er 111011th.
The CHAIRMAN, Whether the bill is before Congress or not e
Mr. lIC(LNL.. No; while it is )'f(4O ('oregress.
'lh (,AaMuM.AN. hOw long h11Ve yOu h)lI'n receiv'lig this retainer

Mr. MCC:,'LLAN. One month.
The CHAIRMAN. You were retained after this bill was intro(luc(d

by Mr. Knlaninnole?
.Ml CIMJAN. I wAs retnlue(l one month oto. 1 (10 not re(.all

the date the bill wis int'oduce(d. Mr. artery r ('nbled over nuld asked
if I would 1'l)roesent him, And after e)ttsidhratloll of tile matter for i
w('ek's time I cabled baek I would. Mr. ('arter'o ob)jt, etlols aro
lilsetd Oi i)rin('iplo And Oil grounds of pul)lic )oliey,. I woull state inl
that (conn'ection that last year, when (tle rehllbilitlltiol bill was before
the Seinate, I appeared there as lin inividunll (it hen atil wits leard
for two (lkys before that committee without any Colnp.,stion what-
ever1. ilhe statements made before thle SenWite (oluiiit tee reieir-
seinted my individual views 14 a resident of I lawaii as to the a tual
worklbility or Inoworklibility of that bill, So that what I say he0ro
tonight as consel for Mr. .'arter and the Parker ranch is [n lino
with what I suited ts a resident of lawili anld is also in Ile with
protests that, have illn m(de both by settlers' aAsoe'ihtions ill hmi lt i
aill by tle Ka1d Clian1ber of (1omimerce on the island from which
., Snatorliie (e comes and otlie t protests that have bIllct nide against
tile rhlhilititlil bill,Thell CHIR]iMAN. Wht:'V W01-0 .(|l08e IWOl.tSt filed I

Mr. M. m(nIN, With tilS Meite ('Ollll ttee.
lhQ (IIAIRAN. Th(re Wel 11'( ) i dui i'otests reciv'(ed by this

O~lnliitt'et, ly ilt or by the Speaker of the 1louse. I should 'appre-
ciate it if you will conhlie your remarks to the bill before this coim
Inittee,. Ido not, think we'vart' 1 abol, ha'iIll 'ol go over what yu
saild Iblefore th' sellit Commilt(,t, Ituld we willtaike it for grallted tlhat
lou did Itake it statellielt, there. hut I wllnt to 'ilnl)liasize that
lilert' we'e no Irotests tiled with this it .cmltee at any tilln' either
ill tile 1Ist or lit I'eselt, Inste, ad of lrotestiug, soie of tihe people
you lilv lhui it (lo'l d have ilidorsMd h I ll maslsure nd I il~'e their
indorsenica t on Iile, I would like to lumow how lar11ge this Parker
ranch is, whlat. Irolportion of the Parker ramelh ik owned by tho
l'urtker,, how liiullh thyt- %ei-,t from tilt (;ovehhlhE'llll t, 111111 whell t whe
lily tl( (ltoverlitiieit for the less.

N11. Mc C LLAN. Mr. ( illirma, I ai n4111 i'w r thlt .itly il li)r!,
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Tho CHAIRMAN-. ling thi' attorney and em)loye(l to apPear
here, you ought to bo i it position to answer any questions that will
throw light on this subjeot.

Mr. MiCLLLAN. I havo written for all that Informnation and will
bo very glad to file all of it as soon as it comes to o.

' Cho CIAIRMAN. We apro not going to (10 what you want to do.
We uuat' atL gulng to huld tip hs bllf until you write for information
and wait onl your conveilonce. You huw you were coming here a
month ago ond It was your bIusiness, as littorniey for theme people, If
you have anythi.l to present to ho ready to presontt it.. If it is
simply a matter oFipst dlixit you might as well say that, but if you
know' how much these people own, how mlch the~y leae from tho
Government and how much they )ay tho Government, that Is the
information we would liko to have.

M'. MVICCLAN. I think I can give you that. pIarticular Information
but not it this moment; I think I haivo it in my office. As to) tho
urea, I believe the area is stated inI tho bill. it iskgivien iln the ))III as
63,00 lacres, to ho selected by the commission front the lids of
Iluimuula MAlulka, together with other lands spjecified ill tho bill.

Mr. Iunvwi 'ITat (loos not compriso till of the (loverninnt land
thoy are l(asing, (lees it ?

Mr. M(CIH.t.,X. It refers to the amount that is under considera-
tion here.

The ci(.iAUrIAn. flow much do tley lease?
Mr. McC, .:.,N, As I said, I think I Iave that information in

my office.
Tie ClIAmnAx.AN'. )O YOU know the tiiz, of the Parker ranch ?
Nit'. r, t;(.,AN, No; I ('ollhl not answer' that offland, but it is

t VIry lrgo r0Mch.
i'rh' CHmAuMAN. Do you know tlt% number of cattle or horses they

havo there O
rl'. McCrLLI.Ar,N, No, sit'.

J'ihO CIHAmIRMAN. I)o Vot kllow tho It Illi they pity tii, foveriint
for ti hilnd thoy please 0

flr. MACLrXLLAN. I ca1n glve you lhall information to-morrow.
The CIIAmiIIA.N. YOll (10 not klnow I
Mr. M(CI.I. Well, I kneow iii Ih Heis' that I hIavo the records

Il m, office, Mar. Chairman; 1I could not inticllto very )ossibh
qustlon that would he aiswl hee, idl I call not answer thal. ui tipst loll
lit, this nllollit'ilt.

The (!lml.t M, . Yoll i'e It lawyer il have been appearing b'ore
(oilit tees, so tilt Vell ought, to kntow tIlil' inlflolruntill we waitl.
Now, thell, stlt, te I , vi ll's yoll have ill opposition to the bill.

Mi. 1.\ N Is he lilpal'lutlg in opposition to this bill
The eI. In. Y('t. I )('liv'v' w, will alow him i1) mIlla, hiS
tell eniellt wit hout Iany fu liet' r liteiiptioll.
MI', (ICI.IA,. I stilted that1 lit tihl pres'tll lime [ ( no 11 io rep '-

sent. those who ili'{l iltt'ested ill t I ,O())-io're (c. d llaue nd olie
jinu1't1it m,y i'Olna'kA will be ('I)liitlfl t |tohe so-ealliel rohltbili lit ioll
5t'(liol, em'ej)t ias Ohe other polriols)1 of ti, bill ha 11 bvi'Ing o t111hat
part. ( i ha I of dreaitIn. to Ihll I llwhllil Ielclte 1nd4 to tlie vi-ll-
inlittet, 11 well as. to tilt' volnillissitl, I wan tillo say ill ih,' lwgilliling
tilat 11none of Mv -0a1a111110111 A will hiv unide il' intellded Inl to an1y wily
rde olh~ tillh h1 lawaiiall ra'lv. Ill I n nll tilil I(he hawaiial 1.a,4v l111
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('ertahi traits that~ aro (listitotly inoro likable titan those of tho
011101141 til I'eu'e, butt being huin tey havo their. (Iofeet ill as d all
Other races. I shall rt'for only to thlo-4 traits that have 11 hearinl Ott
the proposed legislation. Hiveryone wants to befriend tho Hilwai ls,
atnd I cian truthfully say to this ('omnittoo that thero is not Oo n an
In it thousanld, certainly not one inan Ii a hitndrodl, lit Hawaiil, whlo
hnz. not a frlendly- ittitude tminward thct lltwininu livifl whn iQ vint.
especially gladly to do anything that heo believQ14 would 11011 tho
Ha11waiiain r'ae. We are horo to contendl that. this rehabilitation bill
will not benefit, tile Ila1wiill r'~(o 1111d1 that it Ii, t herefore, not worthy
Of the sup j)Ort Of Onrss cIal'itte It will not ae('otnlli.,li tile sup)posed

Mr~,. J) o ll )O5 Spoeit. (lPS 110t iU'eOMtI)lisI1 it, hl~t~ an1 eOMArn
Mnd honlest effort, is made to help them, (1'an fily I)SSIble ha1rim ('0111
to thei beL'alus of Our1 oflo.ts in) their behailif I

Alr. MC(IFILA, 1111am V0omin11 to) that furlthe' Ill thle disculssionl.
Mr. D~owell, but)11111 efeVwlii oSil O ll it1.- iltI

,Nit'. I)owauII. You maty dol It later if' you pref'et'.
Ate. Nh c;.timLvq. I want to Si yill tht. ('oiltml'(t11, Mr.- Ultuirillitil

find pentleiwn of' tile ('ollluit tt't, t hat. if' the IDelegate anld Senlator
iseA meapnt literally what t hey Said to (his commit tee this ilmrnig

il r'egard'~ tio the hlil bleig filiit'. fll Stiated oil page (1, to ottll' thoso
landsi t(lilt( ar'e livalable in thle first, five vvilt's luld( t hey alre wllig to
ree(onmnenil to this ('oimtitto t etO six-WE)t'litntiinet which will
illalk tilit effective, 1 11111 readtcy to walive mly (Iwil views oil1 this bill
anld to) ('ileh m11 client it d 114640 hitu11 to ac'ep~t t hat, ('otnjiistL'.
wieh will enld ily $1100 1 inotit h that, the( cliait'lai is interested ill.

'Ihel(,t iIM No:- thie t'hikili'inii1 is o0t, initerstedIl U1thi $50 t~t
1110111th, bitt tile V11101111111 is iterested ill finding Old, whoml yolu
rvveps(t wind what v'ol ilr be'iig paid for.

iNIt t:i, .N1 belief' is that the( expi~ment wvill not be

D~owel by anmnllmenblvts to ('artrv oat( t(i l ttent 11miado by thle
IDelegilte ail Mr. w thi Illornilig.

NIri. 1)ow i'. romit voiti' siti'tillit it 1iE'iett ligo I take it 3'olt

Mir. NIl( 'ttL. N ot fully; nlo.
Nil,. lDowi-:u.. Y'ou fire 1ot 1Iteste inl tile bill eXeePt) as1 it applI)ieS

Mir. Mr(ii~~. N II. Dowell. I wls going oil to) a nswe'i yoill, tue-
(loll, illid pit'0h11 m I had Jnst as. well do it nlow.

MiA'. AtImN. lie siiild he 'vitl opposedl to it hefor'e lihad iutielitt
NMrt. Nh cC'.ml.N. N, Ishi~t tw daE hiys hef'ot' 1we th pll( cotiii te

gi i itg Ithi vellsons why 1 wit14 oppo.4sd to it before I Itiit it clIie'nt, 11114
11mo011, thote rell.onsl to imtswet yvati' quest ionl, is diA isIatelient that
this., ill out' opiltioln, will iltth 11;41 the awiilitt, bit 1. onl 11w voti-

y ar. it will tetid to p tlporiA thIeil 11nd will h's-w'n their' ('ivit v tof
Ia i~t l tie teil.'e11-4 in thle .. '.inloimit' life' of' liii ai titev arhe itow dunlg
twi41'V'wind mote. Inl otln'' wovls, 111k. exlwi'iiaenlt, evenly on till'
limited 4viite Set down ill this h~ill, Iiiil li iland1114 of Mohooi

Will i mill Elrf' ittvt'l.i ' m i vi li'', m ' i lv jliti.0011.000'iiE'ttuhiill
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thel(ro 114 every 3'CI1SI)I to be'lieve. will fall, 1111d1 If tIhe 'omifttee1. IS iter-
ot'Mt'( I w~ouIld like to go onl and show tile rellsonsg Why I bellovo It will
falil.

In other wordsK if this thing Is w~orkable, If I bolievedl it wort,4. wor1k.
able I Would not linvo opposed thev bill before andl possilbly Mr'. Carter
Would have walived hIk obijoe ions and not hafve em1ployed anybody to
represent hin; h)ut,, gentlemen, af ter this bill wvent through tie I1Mutse
o~f ljwitt v . -.'thout Oppc'.ItIon and wcnt- kDI el u the "It111tv,
wheti tile Soenate ('oflhiftte'Q C1111 to 11t('f to onlly it 3-dil" statenit,
0-s against live or six wveeks of statements thalt weje ina1do ilero--whenl
threil days'l statements wore miade ililta analysis- of that bi1l1 and thle
actual condltiong lin Hawaii, at the end of that time there were onhy
two Setiors left onl that ('omiillIttet', who were ill favor of rep)orting
the bill.

T1he CHiAIaRIAx. TIho bill1 wa,4 r'eported wind tOwn there' was a teho-
graml fronli tin attorney IllI 1lnoluI.l If von are1VoiIur Into that Wind
of at proposition I 11,A not goig to lot ft, go inI th 0Ilearing witholic
telling~ the truth about, it. fve Nv'ant to hear from you Ill reference to
this 1)111 If you wish to hev heard onl it, and I (14) nlot (-are to lutwo You go
into the ronsons of the -Senate lbecalse if you (1o I will state Something
about that IIn6.p-elf. if v'ol halve nnlv relasolls why tik bill1 Sliould lnot

Mr. 1~ i.Let, m1 a1-A at quemtionl. I halve nlot betal ill the hear-
Ill to-dly. Whoui dto voln rejure'iit ?

Ir. M d'u:1LmNA. I I itve placed fill of that ill the record.
Mr. 1Hx aix. Well, youl 11ay halve plated it inl t he record, but I do

not, kntow it.
. c('fI.A. 1 1'&'liviet'I. til lie tl.wi of tlt' Porker ran(1al, a

large stock ranteh.
Ar.l ANx.A t(Wek ranch ?
Mr. Yev'~l~.~ ts.
Mr'. HmmusI. Who owns thlat r-1n1ch t
Mr. Ti',~Ilx le Plirkei estate. TheY arev thev lesses of a

hirge porItion1 of these. hanols: they halve Ivamed Some 80,000t acres of
land whleh0 It is4 proposAed to Set 11sid(e for thi64s line.0t.1ead ilt purPOse.

Mr. I~ mx. "I'lm.Iv ased( it from the (lCoverninelnt

.Nrl. RAMON(1 . WhreN are- thely from I Are thet parties' you reprosvn t
Aiearivans ?

-~l M IC~xI,,m. The (.4ftatv Iwlouugs to at ffilvfi thalt ha1s1 btVII
t here for genvrilt ions-.

IhI e ('11I.IAN. Thy Ile 1)1).: of dt, (1old fiuilies
Mr. HAI(IN. t-N. wentw from thw Initvd state.4 to mi hawii
Mr. Ml( '.,..,A N, No. lit).
Mr. lh.mN K. Tlhevml 111-4 1110% I Iiiwiiiiiis?
NI r. MC( IA-.IA N. YA
Nil-. lt~i'miN. You 11% vlllomlh , thell, bY~uun of thlle (aih if

M . I ;.:mIA, .TheIV 11-1II'I' lot t114. mill I )vlho i'. IIlmw Oll. hiri (if

Mrt. I Dim-1:a, .\tuill 11111 o1a14 chl i 1111 m-141 owe ol lik rwiteh
N I r,' NI 14 0. 1:1, \N. Y -

la -i -A.
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Mr. Youv~a YOU d Rome~h 1011 llil to the( vocathion of thle
flawaliang. What are their pursuits now?1

Mr. MCI.IEI.AN. Air. Driver, IlAin corning to that II ia isttemenit.
Mr. IDiuvmt. Pardon mie filr Initeiruting y ou, thenl.
Mr. At~h~mm I was going onl to Hay, Mr1. (hinnthalt if th19

five-year ex periment ig i nalo under those condilon and is successful
hlere Is no influence i Hawaii that cain Possily prevent the( extell.

14ioSI 4) that work by Congress and aill ol the purposes sought by tho
IDelegate a~nd I llosowho aire halok of this bill can be ear11rie( out(; but

it wuld eem118 houh tie eperientfive Iveeas and for the area.
desigiiat(d, as 1 wats pointing out(, if; goinigtocssmehr on
$3.t000,000) to 85,000,0t)0.

TheP CHlAIR1MANx. Probably' wh'at YOUl Say is true Ini that connection,
anld when volt puit tht ini ti( lieoidO you hiad bet ter' also tell thle late
(if tile expiraitionl of these leases. F~or instance, if the Parlker ranch'l
is to have at re-leasu of this4 i0,0000 or 70,0001 acres from the( (ioveranment
thle lealso miuld he for it teri of vea's ad ait tOe end Of five0 years, if
this exo.j'illilit, we'O It success ini Molokili, they could( niot get that
11111(1 to ex (Wlerll With.

,Nrl. M cti.iam.mx. No, Mrl. ('haian I have not 111hileO myself clear.
Imldci the) 0 .Ioiois of thle bill no%0W before yol 1 suggest mlerely six
wVordls of aielldeilnent.

Tilie ('iiuitit.N. Wh'at are those0 WvON(S?
Mr. M('~IlA.That theme 200(1000 acres4 (f laud alhall st ill hto

reS('Ve(ld luild (.11ll llot, b)e let, ouit uindler aInY lease t liii t is not subject to
recall foir the( lni'Ipos of this li awaiiaui hoilemtelading whenl tile
aidditionalil phlovimimfl is Illade.

Mr. RAmN iNs. Just it Iln&)Ielht, Su'ppom youi turil to tilat claus1e Ilk
the bill inl which you would ilisert tisi 11iumeadlilvt andi~ dictalte t hat
111iuielI itto t lie record, Just where youl would inse4rt it Ill til-
hill. I wilnt, to unlderstanld lu1st what yourv objection is,
Mr1'I~IA. If YOU will refer' to paige 0 of the( prinltedhil~-

Mr1. RANIMN (illteTIM~Silig). You refer to 11, It, 0201
AIr. Yd~.~a.xes, liuge (1, line( 110, after the( wvord( "em('(J)L'

inscert (Ilie following, "By fort her nut hlirat ionl of Congress anid '
Mr1 . Rm~x INq. Would tNht delimlinate aill of your. object ioiis. to this

bill (
NMr1. MC( ELLN' I stilted that if thle (lel(gate luld( Senaito' W'ise

fire willing li- i lne witi ~wlt t hey started about tihi-, bill being
filiied to a fIlve-Veiir, ptrI'odl-Al) re-oannlleld to the ('ollahlt tee anl
linitoudient c'overinig thalt imiit , I would be willing to witilalraw illy
pei'sonlil ohjeet ionl(4 to h hill, anld would (cale Ily clienit recoin-
illenliiig th litle withdraw hIk object ions, so t hat tIliv hill cold~ re-
e'(Iv sI peediy iltlii('it . Now, Mr. ('l1iimn inl linle with your re-
4Ilv-t lin1t 'informallt im lie giv-en oiill' point . I NN-u lit to verifyv
wiit I 411il I about t(lie, probable v(i4 f (hle expeilie li)t whileh ig i I l b'
mad1fe, which will prolvidle for niot more thlin 200( ot'- 300 families, tld
I wanlt to (.1111 thill I'ilil it ot thle vl'ilitItee to wi) ~l t sotlolit o tie(
v(' (i f hi64 ('Nperl'liit will he. This IS Ill relrl to thel lanlds oil
Moh(I(illi whit'h , inl Ism)t 111141 IMl). weni' h %(hl ItV a1911 s (gi '0'lnjhoat ioul

VI villp11 ..Iigill. plill ill i'll fllt p ~i'l ()I* thl"l 11id'k I lie Ilil' o li e talwn'
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for these homesteaiding purposes. TVhey found, after they hadl Spent
that notley, that their water sit)l piva i WinSIadequate and1( had faleod-
tile wilter su~pply that they hii rolled upon. T1hey had the most
capable ongineers they' could got makeo a survey as to thle cost of
brm Ifing Out thle identical walters that it is proposed now to biniig
cut )or~ionu'steaiiing pillrpOses, and it Was foutndl it that time-

Air. IuIN (interposing). Was that for homestcwding purposes or
for' tile purposes of1 it sugar' (IovoIflonit compIan1y?

Alr. AICOiiLE 14AN. It wim for thle pt)il~oses of a1 sugar companylV
iEl)0i't engicers Were0 (I3111)03'(11 1111(1 tiey 3)1411 a Survey; theor
assertedl tht it WOUld ('st, a j)pt'o1ilnateMy $2,000, 000 to tunlll"
througlh and1 bring water to thle Other stide. ilhe ex 01enditure of
that amlouint of mnlyli3, it wats decided, N%,0 (out of tile ques.t ionl,
It WitS not a ltiiiiss j'O osition, Notu'itlitill(Iiing that, it million
and it htif of dollars.' hta (I ready beell 4speIt tile additional eXpenlii-
tITt' )lPeesSItt'. to get the ilt(Il wVouldf not bie good htusiess-. Now,
Mr. (Chairman till([ ge'ntlemn, 1 (10 not. thinki fttlyhodV will islplo
tile falet thlt, there is no0 industry ill ha1waii thalt, IWi Sian(I as hi10hia
water cost. as sugar cultittion: miad this sugar plantat ion, w ich
had alrevaiv inve.4tell $1 ,500,000) itt this entesririse, 'ould ttot afford
to spend 0',000,00t) add1itionail to bring~ walter of) thatt landl. Now vil
(e111 Judge for yourselves hlow Intih of anl evonloici p~rop~ositionl it is
that money of tile 'Porritory is t0 beI silent to 1)i'il thalt 14111Vnie wter
out. for thle purposes of htonlestealding the Ila1wilianls on thle lan1d.
The homesIteadig experiment tniiy be0 41 vety benetleini thling to at
few, but the c'ost. of thiat ('Npm-lin'eilt is going to hle trten~ldotusly (out
of keeping with a nything t 1litt.celn he expected of itlofit. to he0 de.

Mr. Mo)l. You 14111 il ealier In yout'. remarks thatt it would Ile it
1 1il11r.. W1hy would it hi' a faiite 11nd4 fot he at 8uccess, re1gor(less
Of t11e Colst ?

MI. MCCl.R~.ANx, (;Pit tllien, I am 11)1 1to willing to answert thesi'
(11141tth0115 smtltiy com111). If youl 01bi1 C tilhut, is tie q lick('t 1w'iv to
get it, blit I 131i'e covetd~ thlost' points Ill order. h1owev'ev. I will he

~ait to take~ up1 tItlese iatte s( st it oti wish, ill ft)oe4i I [01t W
iiI el(l oIte ' 1tP TstIe 't~i llv AbI'sitlivne of till, m Iuswr is tini

(li', pre.-il t-ily 1,1;IliaiS tIre not ligiiit iiikts x, Alt 111111 theyV h VI'
notl it, 1i,11i(s 1)01' tite likings (bitt1 would 01414(1 thIlel (141 111010PeI'ig
wor'k il liw 11111(1 111141 11111t. succsi'isfl II, litf.'5teiui§ Olit of i-11%V jpim-('s
otf l11t1d.

PNl. AuMNx. I is nlot tliiiguilleli heeii i1111de repola tedly inl (vi1-
Ili('Itill with 1 hiA prol'4dSQI Piiliilitafo ittit i 4111tiati) tflint t he reilsoln
Olt linlwit ibit avvuw w&-4 bveoilingz extIitwt wits hvaluse till' 11I i ilI as
weris not ill Ihe filitiii

~.1 'tii.. 1 i'1l1i Ilot ht elshe fol. tiitI r ith e Itwogu
tiu-11) 0111liit lii b'hei'lt presit Ied to I his comm it t e ill filet. Ipropottse
01i It,%* 1t .010W thalt Sill'Of tll hi' stat emet 14t ,i to ( Ilk ci 11)11)ithte
an', l ilsoitteiv fon im i'A. 1111d311 hiI iS, a3 por1t of tll vl l ''tsit iII for 33llY

ii~,~aaiitgieti. WhuIl is 1t l ~phtI Iilu onl the ish III'4 oif 11ll I'lv

flhit' I'1,41i1.
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AMI'. RANKIN, I Milnt to got thtt III l~iy nOII 1W. I would Dik to
halvo sotiie of tills III Illy R11I nd before I radO~ til, record.

Mr. MCCrLUMLrAN. Tilhe total number of Ilawallant; is 41,760.
Mr. 1)imut. That Is of all (logrees?
Mrt. MCutEt... That is tile nIUMber 8towtI I) thy M10t 11AMiltia.

Of that numtberO1 23,723 were of tile full blood.
Mr. looti. Hatve you figures as to the Ja i 1 0.40 es?
Mrl. MCCLELLAN. 'file0 Japanese tire 100,27.1
Mll. RIANKIN. Thou tilo rest of themi tire white people, are they,

that is Caucasians or Americans?
Mll'. MCCI.ELLAN. No: there aire a great many othergrus
Mr. IRWIN. Th'Iere 6s a large number' of Chinese bh e6 that.
Mr. HANIN. I AMn %Try anIXIOUs to kno0W Wvit constitUtes the

popitllitioti of ha1waii.
Nir. MUC(1ELLAN. If the ConimitteeP Wishes-1 I Will rMad iltb (toe

re'ord(Itlie entIire t abtlalti l of t11 ho18t. vetitis repor)It, ais follows
11 witnus, of the full blood, 23,723; Cauaitins8111, H awaiians, 11 .072,
and Asiatic Hlawaiians, 6,955, at total of Ilawidinm of -11,750, Thuen

ian~tee.i 109,274; Chinese, 23,507; Filipios, 2,031 ; Portuigiese,
.7,002; , auciasians, uneatu11liu northern Caluelasianl grolijis, I19,71)83
pot'to Hicatum, 5602; 'S an's , 2043t; Koreans, .1 ,05'0; 'Negrovs, : 18;
and aill others, 310. To1)t Itl Ipoptilat ion, "55 12,'

Nit'. lIRWIN. I Wo11ld like to 141Itp )huaenlt tilit b'y saying thalt of the
I 00,000 *Japanlese there are albolt (10,00(1 of theml ablns, thPi Othtw'
41) 000t being Ha1wiianl bn'l.

Mrb. RAI.N ix. 'I'heless than11111 It)Qpe' V4,11t a11e CililAiu'l'lua Th
irihis t not

i'.Mr uu~.~. Since t(he rehuabilitaitionl sv'iilolls IIt( dre illet lv
rave lt'gislat ion, it, is Impossible to Ilay till- su1bject fully anud foi,'IV,
bi'fiore ('ongrvcss Without franik refer'ence to I ho rale lproble'is involved.
We oppose the( rehahiilitat tiol nviltsulri (In the ground that it will not
erveli tuppreilv 6 henleti the I lawallilmti'race; t hat it is at misleading
anid lilisgitided 'pohitictd 11uettSUr; that11 t1 h 110nu811u-0 is4 u1NcoSt iti-
tionlll 1111tat it will be, a1 ItAvlvs4 antd mlvol ir tuste of at 1111. k am11ounit
of public fuulids; a11t. it E4 a1 blow ait generally hltoustea Iing l illm hawii,
anti4 that it, Nvoitd ho distincetly detrin ll11 to tlui' genleral welfarev of
11 waiii inl which the 'Uited "ttit ((.s has 11 Very im1porbtantettrest.
Onri chief 'otencttiont is that it will nlottittlyh'elthIlwiat
raI'(', butt itlildu W~ill u'eailr injute (lt-lnt.

YomI conittev 11111v W(Alll tsk whyl. after t his bill failed of ptissauge
by thle I 'tuit uI Mt atts Avila to lit t ho last sossilit k is-eint here ligain
by th la ''irrito'itld 1 .ogislatlimi'. k conmittion or iniences ativl
thalt poasstlo. IlThe first is t he ror eer l1 fi'ietuilly' fe'elitng toi lrd
the t tat ire II awiilm 'si I the Tl-fit or. A Secon11d reason1 wits the
strong11 illutace oh' (104 luis'ltsinless ittrests t hat desire ( he repeal of
tolt.uttd-tu't'e chlttu 11s 1 ttIlle h'gkha t ion a 11leet itu cd Cit i'd slt-tur

h11t0d4. A (Itird 1.'o114ill illfltoaui' is t lit- f110'l I I Ia he I hmawaittut
ralle s.t ill hol,ll a1 ceattr inajorit v inl It lei litiu ovl 'ae't oIt'l t v. t1ttd vout-
st it tt is at lveilil atua1jorit v in' tilh, h'gi-Alltilt'v. Siltev't t (he au1wtiiatu
politit'iai leatderAs itisimell ltth lI-4 r',ialdhlittima hill waks tlat' ano"

titj1''tttt tut ci h,''f,, l~t'tt. it nvuld tuot well fitil lit pll;.Algv byv
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Last yeair this ionnni tt'(' gave several weeks of consid(eration of the
rounds for passing t similar bill. Since this is the most, ImportanL
biawaian measure that has been before Congr.ss since annexation,

your committeO will doubtless want to glive the same full Colsidr-1.
lion to the Ir(1t1{118 against tapproval of the rehabilitation measure
in Its present form. (ertainly your' comnilitteO must be deeply
inlt(, in the III ( 1t(Sl of whe.'ther or not, this me1Pasire will help
the Hawaiian race if ('teted into 111w. I witmt to say, with 11i the
earnestnesss of Which I iam capable, that it is my conviction that not
onlywill tho bill not benefit the. Hawalians, but' lt will positively injure
thelm by placing them in a dependentt class and lessen thelli own self-
confidei(,e nd capacity for selt-maintenance.
The avowed purpose'of this uteasure is to rehabilitate a dying ra(e;

Yet thlt is an iundrtikii g that tits never been alitieved in the history
of tie httian family. S'relv if tie Congress is to alttempt what al1
history i'' has shown to he impolssible, it should be done only after (on-
sidhri'ig with extreme 'ore the Illetits to )' used.
M. KA1ANLAN'A0T.. 1)o you not know that the British Govern-

ment in New Zealand hoa- undertaken the relhbilitation of the
Mods, and that it. has heen a isuce(ss?
Mr, Mcr,.LLAN. Mr. )elegate, thoro hIas been colsiderable ik-

('ision and (lterence of oj)inion al)out that, It i t rue, Mr. l)ele-
gate. that the British governmentt hits nale Ali effort to retain the
Muons onl the land. )ut there is this marked dilreence, as I under-
staid it, that in the as, of the Mffaoris they were on the land, tlhey
were still on the land, and the Government, extended pa'tiCArlitr
opportunities to theni in order to keel) them (t the land. It wits
not, .s 1 under, '1uid it, a movement to put men l)aek on the land
andl fulnish money to them for the l)tirchhts(, of lnd inl addition to
1te land that, thel did not then posses.s or have.

Mr. llwl.w . Ilnlprinciple, what is tile differelle between the two
things?

Mr. M('(-1.:II,.,. 1 was j11s goill to say, Mir, Attorn., (Gellral.
that that experiment h, not goel f o ar enlo'ugh to prove I it will
re1111hilte the MAlio'i race, alnd I ('httl(,nge ily m1111n1 ill this rooll,
an111y itlibl)(r of this cotilliltt'e or oy M, mllber of Conglress to cite'
t ll { in history where there has1 heo'i c(iea(lI it r'ace, whether

It be white, browl, yellow, or I)lck, that1 it. has been brought back,
Mr. S'I'tIoXo. You do not, think, then, that we Ouglht to try it ?
Ml'. MCC('II.,AN. 1 am not Stlting1 that; 1 am 1lyng tle,$'(e filtis

before vou a11nd I aml11 going to show you why these 1ia'ns118 will not h',

Mr. S'rif). What interest hilVe you in not trying or le(ing 1is
ty to rehitlbilitate tlis race ? lallve youl a1 pers onal illteiest inl the

mfit te or
Mr. M(cC(..u.tA. I (xplii1ed to the ('tomiittee before Aoil cllile

in) wholl I iepreselt(d, I represent li h, Parker ralith inI 'llwalii.
Mr, S 1''aox. 'l'he'y 1ti'(. the peol)h , who will lose' controlol of this

.N11'. M('( I LA.\. 'iluiW W~'illt 1imiltelylecnt'o falh'tr
this l d ( y lose ol rol of a I '

Mr. S'lmxn( . Thea v(111. i tll'(,t i14 11 I)t peSloaI o)n( 11id lno i Ill,
I t %va1uiit it I'11(.(. .
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Mr. McCCLt.tN.~. I tin interested, so far ats I nin appearing ltere fMi. Strong, iw I have indicated to the committee. Last yea
spent two (days before tho Senate committee, as I have stated, i
going over ti santo ground. I did that, ats at resident of I'Iwai
hecitusO I beOlieved that tisll 1 would not benefit the Jiawalian rave
aitd gave in tetee form my reoasonts for that belief. T1his year I
amil retineid byMr. Alfred Car'ter, the trustee of the Parker ranch,
to repret'sent.t 111 viows, which we intlittilitare tile Views of it Coil
siderahle, number of Jwepl InI Hawaii.

Mr. S~tUoxo. But it is tile persoitit Interest of Your client that you
111% lttterostedl in '?

Nil. ICC(LUILAN. 'i'tS. It iS t11e ln1WTeet 1111d1 Views of liy Clienit
t hat I represent.

Mr. S-ritON0. Antd not the Jhmalanti race?
Mr. McCim ixmv.~. Absolutely.
Mr. STRON. And (10 you' think this coninittee should give it

mitchl contsideratlonl ?
Mr., AILmox, We hald dlecidled to lot t his Wititess milite at statonlpten

an1d his arlgumient, against the hill, andt~ I think lie ought to he per-
Illitted to do it.-

M\r. IiA~iu.N'a. X'oi brought ilt this Now Zeaithtd pr'opositionI, atnd
before youl go itny further I willt, to ask it questilolt about that'.
1.4 it not at fNot tht the kevito of tite lritisli rehabilitation Itt New
Zeailan itlt Wt thle Very opliosite of 01tP thing t(hut is hIig 110110 inl
this bill, and that is' this: Intsteiad of croatitig lan1dedl ntotioliesC,

did not the British (iovertnmeto through its influences, possibly
hrouylt tite hegishtturts of Now Zpaindtti 01r possibly through legisl-

tion it Creat Bi hil, brl'Jk utp fill thte lan1ded estaltea there and
IOC(it, the( owttlnjl of lantd 11' Id ivhiutls 01, (.orIporitt on to ver V
81111t11 portionls * Is not 1,11t1t one off tiI th lltgs Carried out ilt their
relabi lit a ti ot of New /4,itianlh

Mr. M yCIiAN M lItforittudioni about 1ht1tt IN that 0(tos two
hlngs wore sepl-tritt(t :tat the b~reakiing (1I) of the ('staltes ill Now

ZPI'lid~, WhIU(' wits (lotte11 it public 1t01t4sttt' wits not related to this
qutestiont (of (hett Milork.: that, that wasl it sepjaralte proposit itn, heeat-Se
titi' NfilIri~s were onl holdiigs of their own), andti thatt it wits itot i'441lted~~
it EtIhis (IthIer' questions of breaithig 1ij) of ('stitt('. I Wvlit t to say
fritnkly, itt 1 htave itlrcamly stitte(1, thmt 1 (14) tiot rv wuoseitt atlloldy
oV, 11118 interest thatit is cottt'Qi'ltO(I ill thIe I ,OO-itic 11111e.

Mr: .1.1tN)o. Bitt you litte tot itt favl olf brea'iking up~ thte (Stittes
in I1awaii ?
Mr.' l1111vu:nt. We have liad it 81.500) ittm1liittti111 Sty that, bult

you ot 11th v lie 8500~f.

Ih11lEolt,

1't'etvresett Ite ( 'ltititthll't of ( otamlleie Eof I loaI11ltill i i~tiitEt
Mr. W mixA ~I. I itiU itskiiig thlese' (jttmt pilIIIe'1 fo hi iforittioll.

Mv mind Is n111114lll' t11) l, 1 11111 th tlot 11111 itgltiisti tol tivE Wities."
11111 I wmlild likE' tll lmmW Ittow it'. St14. ftill (t hiA prol lsit lolu Elf test iift-

MIr. d'~itAN I fiiv 4 I( olciotl~l III (foi tg itti E t liiIMk ( j
bmt tt'E'l-iig III twiut the' E'hiiittil-tlt 111qtit lp -IlI
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Mr. RANKIN (inteposing). Do you object, to that phase of the billI
Mr. McCLroLLAN. I" have stated already that I did not expect to

speak on that subject at all.
Mr. RANKIN. I want you to speak on it. I would like to know

whether or not you objet to that phaso of the bill.
Mir. MCCLLLAN. If the committee wishes that I go into that sub-

joet, I will do so, but I amn hero to represent another matter, and I
would like to go into that first and then I will talk on the 1,000-acre
Clause as long as you want. lit I would like to take whatever time
is allotted to me In making my other statement.
The (IAIRMAN, Lot us go al)out this thing systematically and see

whether we can get. some evidence.
Mr. McClu:zLA.v. May I say just one thing in relation to it?
The CATIJAAN. I think you are probablyy right when you say you

d( not intend to say atiyt~iing about the 1,000-acro clailse, because
You represent an estate ihat owns 200,000 or 300,000 acres, most of
it in fee simple, the rest of it being leased from the Government.
Of those leased Government lands there are two big lots for which
tile leases have expired. but the lands are still leilg lsed by\ Ywr
client, and there are about 50,000 or 00,000 acres included in thi8 bill
for the lawaiians.

Now, if yoU atre not opposed to tie propl)sition of an estate owning
200,0i00 or 300,000 acres and leasing 010,000 or 70,000 acres from the
Government, of course you can not be opposed to the 1.000-acre
clautise, so that I think you hlad better confino your remarks to the
other features of the bill.

Mr. MCCLMLLAN. 1 thought ti inference was rather plain that 1
am not here to oppose the 1,000-aere lalse.

The C(I AMAN. It is a fat(, thit for two of these fi-acts the l,0ase
have expired, but the lands are still being used by your clent : they
have not tbeeln i'-leased to him, but he is lenn i)o-rmitted to .use
them, It is 1ls8o true that this bill withdraws '10,0(00 or 50,t)00 Acres
for the Hawaiians that are being leased by your client, for $1,20i a
year nd without paying any material amount of taxes upon the
lands because the lease contains at withdrawal clause, and, if this bill
goes through, tile lawaiians can have the lands, so that I think you
lad better represent yotr (lient'4 inter-ests.

Mr. l)airut. I wish to let the record show that I differ verv ma-
toialliv witl Vour views on tit question of the distinction between
the ownershii of Individ:qis and corporate ions and possibly this wit ness
mayv feel that Same dis(inetion. ( is the only man we have haid
before us so fat in opposition to this bill, ond iis I am interested in
this healing I want to ask whether tile interest you reil'eenlt is a
corporate interest or ain ialdiVidtll inten(..t.

Mr. M('('.aL..LAN, It is an estate.
Mr,. ])t v., Is that s,.tate vestel In tleheeir Is tile title to the

property that the. owil it) fee simple vested in this heir
Mc 1f'. N ICL.LLA.. It iS v'ste4 ill the trutleP.

Mr. I)ngv.a. For the benefit of the heir/?
All. 11CCI~A-1A. YPS. Hil'.
Mr. l)IV%, uIt. AVi4 1tbait inder . le piovisioiMq of a will f
Mr. Mv(':.a.t . Yes.
Mr. .I Xnd the wvill dsigialted it tluste fo r the hlifi t ofthe 11illol. elhil f
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Mr. MCCLULLAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. Ditivzni. And that child takes the title inI fee simple, ho is the

only heir, and is entitled to whatever title there r.ay be, the estate
simply being administeredi by t- trustee
Mr. MCCLEILLAN. No: the title is in the trustee.
Mir. DiU'itit. 'The title boinig hell for tht. benefit of this heir?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Yes' the heir is the cestui (ue trustent.
The CIHAIIMAN. It is Wield for th1 benefit of lis heir and is a fee

simple title, but the land that is being considered in this bill. that in,
in file Parker estate, is Government land, on a part, of which the
leases have expired.

Mr. Djim, Wo have another provision in this bill that seeks to
strike down the clause limiting the bnd holdings of the corporations,
and what I am trying to gef in the record is that there is a very
marked and very important distinction between the tenure or owner-
shil of land by a corporation and that of n individual.

IThe 01AH.AN. I think that is admitted.
Mr. J)iuv m . And to the extent, that this witness may l) it resident

of llawaii and ha0s soim1e Interest in that particular matter, as a matter
of policy I think possibly he may be inclined to give the committee
the benefit of his views and the views of the people there. ,
Mr. MCCiII,.AN. If you will pnerlnit me, the iiost inforniativo

thing I cIIn sa' to this oimiiiiittee,, it, s1ii8 to 11t0-1 ldiil I have nothing
to coimeei from the coililitteo it aill--i. tlis: Thati these two (I ties-
tions, of whether you shall permit it corporation to hold more 1i111n
1,000 iaresi of hinli tiilau the question of whether you shill iss this
rhiabillhiiol bill for the 'hiwtiiins, tire lotll hi't( ldpeit; anid
tlhait the giving of greater itititude to those corporations does not take
hind iway front tlie hiwitiins; that th llahwaiian liii1 take their
hiids 1uidel' the gellerl hoiestelitilig jroJpfiltion or under tle pro-
visiois that tire specially Inide for themii uiilier the peddling bill.

Mir. AoMo.N. Ordhliirily there would hle two selpniilte bills, but they
hit1o tIheill both hi ot,,
Mr, Mr.i.lAN,. I th1iik the coillillitlee could consider this thing

ilio1 o'lrmilv If they could get definitely illnind that so far as the
1,001-acr1'e tiilume isconceriedi it iS ilit icoltiplitible with the other,

MIr. S-TlicNio. You aire o( li itist Ihe elilnilttloll of the 1,000-iicre
liatit tion ?
M'. M itilHiAN. Not igtiililt it', (litilillition
Mi', STRIONo. Yes, sir.
Mr. M(:('.lIr , No, I 11111 not : i1,, tiit 1 for its lhilination,
Mir. S-rIo., You ire oliuiy llliillmst lillotlhlig this land to tihe

ri t. That is (I il li hit i ii lil tiil' itiilst,Nli', STrItmli. I thiiik youl ought Ieo be.,

IN1 t..iAtlcC lFII- Ougtl to lie whiil
Mr. S' Nl, O(l)od Io the bill.
Mir. AIm:'. I I lilk we shoiihl lilhIw hit to muif. his tillgiieit.
The ('l.llli.l., We will.
Mir. M*t(-:,l,1,\I. coi CmimiittIee s uwi 'lil Siom six w\'ill, hist ye i'

i ciliSilhleriig t lhl' I'Iollclls why Volli hoiild llilt, t6.4 luk lirelitioll foi'
lie Iliiwniiii its, 111d I would sNi l j 1 l .t l Iil I i'Cl iit o f () I 'oi
wold Ihe ilitt-let-sitl ill sjlllning two or there' tlY,, in iiiliig a stllo.
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ment about whether or not all they are proposing to do should he
done.

Mr. Aufox. Make your argument against it.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. i study of race groups from the dawn of history

up to the present day shows that always and everywhere nations ani
separate race groups, like trees, have their period of growth, of
maturity, and inevitable decline. Like trees, some race groups are
longer lived than others, but the final decline is as inevitable with
one as with another. Reference to historic examples shows that this
decline occurs regardless of what the blood or race type may be.
The degree and rapidity of decline varies greatly, but the decay of
national types and their merging into other race groups is one of the
oldest and most constant phenomena of history. Take, for example,
countries of the purest Aryan stock, Persia, Messopotamia, and the
countries bordering upon the Meditterranean, the cradle of the
human race, so far as history shows. Every school boy knows that
Egypt, Bablyonia, Assyria and Chaldea each in turn rose to power and
more or less of world domination. Now remember, gentlemen, that
we are talking there about races that were of the best Aryan stock.
Yet every one of those peoples failed to maintain either their place or
population; as separate race groups they reached their maturity
and then quickly declined and were merged into other race groups;
there was no power of mankind that could stop it. Great cities that
were the seat of empire and the flower of civilization, as every one
knows, have for centuries been literally the habitation of wolves and
jackals. Persian kings made that country the world's rulers in both
war and commerce, but they were quickly merged into Greek life
and domination, and that in turn gave way to the Roman.

In all those cases we are considering not primitive or undeveloped
race groups but those that were the most highly developed of their
own age. If we consider the more primitive and less develop ed race
groups we find the same results. Whether it be the Aztecs of. Mexico
or the brown race groups of Polynesia, the results are the same. The
only difference is that in the primitive races the decline is much more
rapid. I quote here from Topinard's Anthropology, at page 416.
as follows:

In Africa at the present time, where the influence of the European has not yet Ieen
felt. there are Negro tribes which are becoming extinct without any apparent reason.
without any change in their external condition, and almost without having become
reduced in number by war.

Now, gentlemen, every well-informed man knows that the Negro
race has no comparison with the Hawaiian race, and that they are of
wholly different race origin. I am citing the entire range of race
groups and showing to you that the same thing occurs in all, and
that when that period of maturity and decay sets in you can not,
by government subsidies stop it.' That is 'the substance of my
position.

Mr. STnoNo. Do you not think that the greatest decay from which
civilization has suffered is because of the centralization of power and
the breaking down of the common people?

Mr. MCCLELLAN. It has been, perhaps, Mr. Strong, a little different
in all cases. The case in Hawaii has been quite different from what it
was, for example, in ancient Babylonia.
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Mr. STRONG. I like your comparison of the races with the trees,
and I just want to call your attention to the fact that trees do not
thrive very well when sel'aratcd from the land.

Mr. MCULELLAN. That is very true. Also I call your attention to
the fact that after a tree has been separated from the land it is
rather difficult to replant it.

Mr. STRONG. Well, they are transplanting them now, and with a
great deal of success.

Mr. BROOKS. Do you think that because other nations have risen
and then fallen and passed out that the Hawaiians ought to be given a
kick and kelped out so much sooner?

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Not at all, not by any means, and I go further
into that question. The only question that I am discussing here is
whether or not these are the means which will be helpful to the
Hawaiians.

The CHMRMAN. What is the purpose of this historical illustration?
We recognize that that is true. But why can you not come down to
the proposition involved in this bill and discuss that?

Afr. M CLELLAND. That is what I am coming to, Mr. Chairman.
Now, coming to the native population of Hawaii, it is a fact that

Capt. Cook estimated the population of the islands in 1778 at 400,000.
Nobody knows whether that estimate is accurate or not; I believe it
is an overestimate; and it is generally so regarded. But when
Vancouver returned there 14 years later, he describes the change
which had taken place between his visit in 1778 and his visit in 1792,
as an apparent depopulation-and it must be rememberdd that that
was entirely before there was any contact with the white race at all.
Only 14 years elapsed between the time Vancouver went there with
Capt. Cook and the time he went back; and there was an enormous
depopulation of the Hawaiian race in that time.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, that depopulation was caused by war, by
smallpox, and later on by measles. There were great native wars
fought at that time also.

Mr. WIsE. Yes; there were epidemics and great wars were foughtthen.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Vancouver said the population of a certain

village had been reduced at least two-thlrds in 14 years. In 1823,
a few years after the missionaries first went there, which is the time
of the beginning of the more extensive contact with the white race
the Hawaiian population was estimated at 142,000. That would
show that in 31 years the population of the native Hawaiians had
decreased about five-eighths; the native population had decreased
more than one-half in 31 years; and that was practically all before
the white race came into any considerable contact with them.

Mr. IRwiN. That is, conceding the correctness of Capt. Cook's
estimate?

Mr. McCLELLAN. That is conceding the correctness of Cook's
estimate.

Mr. IRWIN. Well, that is conceded" by everybody to be wrong.
Mr. McCLELLAN. Well, if you struck off one-quarter from that,

you would still have a decrease of one-third of the population.
Mr. RANKIN. Is that conceded to be incorect?

54505--21-7
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Mr. InRvi. The estimate of Capt. Cook is conceded to be incorrect.
Mr. RANKiN. Both of them?
Mr. InwiN. Capt. Cook made only one estimate, of 400,000.
Mr. RANKIN. Well, what about this other estimate?
Mr. IRWIN. That seems to be fair.
The ChAIRMAN. That is probably approximately correct.
Mr. RANKIN. That was in 1810, was it?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. No; 1823.
The CITAIRMAN. There were a number of what you might call

kings in possession of the different islands, and they had great wars
before the islands were subjected to one king; and after that there
was a smallpox epidemic aiiiong the people; and later on there was
an epidemic of measles. They did not die off because of the race
dying out or because they had lost stamina. There is not anything
in the contention, that they were dying off because of loss of stamina;
it was on account of wars; on account of smallpox, and on account
of measles.

Mr. RANKIN. Wnhen did the first white settlers go there?
Mr. WIsE. The first census was in 1832.
Mr. IRWIN. I think you did not understand the Congressman's

question; he asked when the first white settlers went there.
Mr. WisE. They began to come shortly after the coming of Van-

couver in 1793.
Mr. ICCLELLAN. How many came in then?
Mr. WISE. Up to the arrival of the missionaries there were 400

white people.
Mr. RANKIN. What time was that?
Mr. WISE. From 1793 to 1820.
Mr. RANKIN. There were 400 that had come there?
Mr. WISE. There were about 400 that had come there. And some

of the native Hawaiians had come here also; 8 or 10 of them had
come here and were attending school in Connecticut.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. And there was an estimated population of 142,000
at that time, as compared with a population of 400,000 at the time
Capt. Cook first went there.

Now, coming back to the history of thd Hawaiian people, I quote
tile following from Blackman's History of Hawaii, page 211:

In 1838 the Rev. W. P. Alexander computed that only 3,335 births had occurred
on the islands during the preceding year, as against 6.838 deaths. In J840 Mr. Wbit-
no told Commodore Wilkes that for several years he had kept a register of births and
deaths and that the latter to the former wer as three to one.

So that you can see that in these very early stages of the increasing
number of the Caucasian population the birth rate was only one-half
to one-third of the death rate of the people. So that you have there
a fundamental reason as to why the race is disappearing-a condition
which no legislation will meet.

Now, there is one matter bearing on this question of rehabilitation
of the Hawaiians by the method proposed. It is well known that
the Hawaiian chiefs were of a special class, and they were the finest
physical specimens of their race. They were the feudal lords; they
al the best food; they had the best living conditions; they had as

many homes as they wanted. So that the environment for the con-
tinuhtion of their part of the race was as perfect a.s the conditions
could make it.
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And yet the facts that we find recorded in history are as follows-
I will quote from page 213 of Blackman's Making of Hawaii:

About a score of years from the landing of the first missionary families-

Which would be somewhere around 1840 or 1841-
the contrast in fecundity viability between them (the missionaries) and the natives
was pointed out, the missionary families averaging 6 children each, while 20 chiefs
had only 19 children among them.

Mr. BRooKs. Did Blackman ever visit the island, and did he know
anything about the people?

Mr. MtCCLELLAN. I could not answer as to that.
Mr. RAWUNS. I can answer that. I was a student at the university

when Dr. Blackman was a professor. This book, "The Making of
Hawaii," was written by him then. He had never been in the Ha-
waiian Islands. The information in that book was taken from the
"Missionary Herald" and from books written on the islands; and he
was assisted by Rev. W. B. Oleson and others who furnished him
with data. And as I said, Dr. Blackman, was never in Hawaii, but
gathered all of this data froni reports and books. I was a student
in Yale University in 1899, when he wrote that book. I am familiar
with the book all the way through, and I can say that he had never
been in the Hawaiian Islands when he wrote it.

Mr. ICCLELLAN. Was it compiled from fairly reliable sources ?
Mr. RAWLINS. Some of his data is all wrong. I was born in the

Hawaiian Islands, and I have been a student of the conditions there,
and I can refute some of the statements that Blackman sets forth
in his book.

Mr. McCLELLAN. I do not think anyone can dispute that the birthrate isgoing down.
Mr. KAWLINS. I can refute his statements on this birth-rate proposi-

tion. Capt. Cook was the first white man who touched at the islands.
His visit was supposed by the natives to be the return of a god; and
everybody swarmed to the place where he was, the same as-boys will
swarm around a circus. When Vancouver returned there, the same
conditions did not exist, as to the newness of the appearance of ships
and white people, and therefore Cook's estimate may have been based,
and probably was based, upon the fact that at Waimea, Kauai, and
Kealakekua Bay, where he landed, there was this enormous concourse
of people, which, as I say, was due to the fact that they thought it
was the return of a god; whereas when Vancouver returned, the
novelty of seeing white men had worn off.

Now, as to this computation of the birth and death rates to which
Mr. McClellan has referred, that was made on one side of the island,
and there was no communication except by trail and by boat with
the other side; and there were no records kept except those which
happened to be kept at the church; and they could not possibly cover
all the births.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Of course, this gentleman was not alive at that
time, and could not know much about it.

Mr. RAWmLNS. Yes; I may not have been alive at that time, but I
know enough about it to know that. I have gone enough into the
archives of Hawaii to know that the accuracy of-birth rates and death
rates, and especially the former, can not be depended upon.

Mr. IRWIN. I think that is a very fair statement.
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Mr. DRIVER. Well, how do you explain the disproportion of the
death rate to the birth rate ?

Mr. IRWIN. I think there is no question about that.
Mr. DRivEn. Well, if that is true, that is the proposition we are

discussing, the proportion of the birth rate to the death rate; and I
understood this gentleman [Mr. Rawlins] was disputing that.

Mr. IRWIN. He is disputing the figures, but not the actual fact of a
disproportion.

The CHAIMAN. Let us allow the witness to continue.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. I am trying to show this committee the figures

as to the population of lawaiians, and what can be done w*ith them,
and what probably can not; and I trust that the committee, having
spent i'x weeks last year in listening to one side of it, might be willing
to spe ,d one or two sessions in listening to a statement of the other
side.

Mr. STRONG. Do you propose to suggest a remedy to perpetuate
the race?

Mr. MCCLELLAN. If the committee wishes; yes.
Mr. STRONG. I mean, is that your purpose?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. I have not been retained for that purpose; no.
Mr. STRONG. That is a pretty good answer.
Mr. McCLELLAN. I want to say to the committee that the substance

of our contention is that this experiment, the first stage of which will
cost from $3,000,000 to $5,000,000, will not be effective, and that you
will waste the resources of the Territory to no purpose.

Now, I shall undertake to show to this committee that the argu-
ments in favor of the rehabilitation bill that were presented to this
committeelast year, and particularly the statements made by Senator
Wise, were lacking in essentialf rankness, and were practically mis-
leading to the members of this committee.

Mr. -RANRN. I would like for you to begin where you left off, and
go on as to the destruction of the Hawaiian race; you were interrupted
by the gentleman back there, and we will hear his side later. I would
like for you to go on from where you were interrupted. I am very
much interested in that statement, and I want to know what is the
cause of the disappearance of those people there.. Mr. MCCLELLAN. Well, I had very nearly finished that part of the
subject.

Mr. RANKIN. You had got down to 1,840, I think.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. The ficts of the matter are perfectly well known,

that the race has been decreasing gradually in numbers. So far as
the full-blooded Hawaiians are concerned, I think that is admitted.
Is not that true, Senator Wise?

Mr. WI E. The figures are, 1,000 births to 600 deaths.
Mr. RANKIN. Let me ask you this question: When was the first

accurate census of the islands taken?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. In the thirties.
Mr. RANMN. What are the official figures of the population at

that time?
r. MCCLELLAN. I am not sure that I have those figures here.

Mr. RANRIN. I want to get them in the record.
Mr. MOORE. You will find them in the record of last year.
Mr. RANKIN. I want to get them in this record.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. I would say it was 135,000, approximately.
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Mr. RANIUN. Of native Hawaiians?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Well, Senator Wise said there were a few whites

there then.
Mr. IRWIN. The first official census of Hawaii gave 130,313.
Mr. RANKIN. And now it is 41,000 of HawaiiansI
Mr. IRwIN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. There are 23,000 pure Hawaiians.
Mr. Wisp. I prefer to call them all Hawaiians.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. We contend that this committee did not get the

correct impression of the facts last year with reference to the appeal
made for the Hawaiians, so far as the bill was concerned-for the
Hawaiians are a dying race; the reason being that the bill as drawn,
and even the bill as amended, includes the part Hawaiians, including
this year only those of half blood, who are to-day increasing at a
more rapid rate than the northern Caucassian groups. Now, Iet me
make that clear.

The bill last year included part Hawaiians having so little as one-
thirty-second of the blood; the bill as amended tis year includes
those of half Hawaiian blood. But the census figures show that the
p art Hawaiian groups, both the Caucassian Hawaiian and the Asiatic
Hayaiian, were increasing in numbers in the last decade more
rapidly than the Caucassian population of Hawaii. So that, so far
as the comparison between the part Hawaiians who are made bene-
ficiaries of this bill and the Caucassians is concerned, you have greater
need, Mr. Strong-to answer your question-for a bill to rehabilitate
the Caucassian race than you have for a bill for thoseyou are seeking
to rehabilitate; and I suggest that that is worthy of consideration.

Mr. STRONG. It is; but the only difference is that these islands
originally belonged to the Hawaiians, and passed to the United States
by annexation without consideration or cost.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. That is true.
Mr. STRONG. And I am more interested in helping that race by

giving them back part of their own lands than I would be in helping
a race that has moved in there.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Now, I wish to say that the bill as presented here
last year on behalf of a dying race was an appeal to the sentiment of
this committee, when, in fact, the entire race group represented by
that bill, taking both the Hawaiians of the full blood and the part
Hawaiians together, were actually increasing in numbers, both in
the decade from 1900 to 1910 and the decade from 1910 to 1920.
So that it was absolutely misleading to come to this committee and
say that that group as represented by this bill were a dying race.
The native Hawaiians of the full blood, of course, are decreasing.

Mr. STRONG. As I understand you, you do not think it is worth
while to perpetuate this dying race?

Mr. MCCLELLAN. I have made no such statement. If you will
permit me, I was going on to say that it was the contention of Judge
Robertson and others last year that if this bill is to be passed by
Congress, you can not possibly extend its benefits to all that need it,
and by every rule of reason and fairness, you should exclude all
except the native Hawaiians of thc full blood. You can not begin
under these provisions to take care of all natives of the full blood;
and they are the only ones who are decreasing.
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Mr. STRONG. Following your logic, the loss number of people we
take care of, the more opportunity there is for your corporation not
to lose any of its holdings?

Mr. MCCLELLAN. No; that has no bearing whatever on the question.
Mr. STRONG. I wish I could think that.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. If you will just take a pencil and paper, you call

figure it out for yourself.
Mr. STRONG. Ido not need a pencil and paper to figure it out.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Well, you can see that the million-dollar revolv-

ing fund that is provided in the bill, at $3,000 per family, after making
your deductions for overhead, can not take care of exceeding 300 or
325 families at the most.

Mr. STRONG. How many heirs are there of the estate which you
represent?

M1r. MCCLELLAN. You have already been told.
Mr. STRONG. That is rather a dying race, is it not?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. That has no valid bearing on this question. I

have told you how many heirs there are to this estate. It is very
interesting to try to divert this discussion in this way-

The ChuiRMAN (interposing). The money will come from the leas-
ing of the sugar lands. The Government land will be leased, and a
part of the income will be used for the purpose of helping these
kawaiians.

Mr. STRONG. It is going to take some of the profits out of this
estate, however.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Not a dollar.
Mr. STRONG. Absolutely, if it takes your land away from you; that

is the reason you are here.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. If the gentleman really wants to know about

this thing I will be very la'd to inform him. I do not care to waste
the committee's time. When you have provided in your revolving
fund for 300 families, whatever the source of the money is, you can
only take care of 300 or 350 families with that fund.

The CHAIRMAN. 'That is true; and when you have done that, you
can take care of 300 more later on.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. And my contention is that that money should
be devoted to Hawaiians of the full blood, and that you should not
include in the bill members of the part-Hawaiian group, who are
increasing in number more rapidly than the Caucasians.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, if we eliminate the half bloods and make it
apply only to the full-blood Hawaiians, would you withdraw yourobiections ?

I r. MCCLELLAN. No, I can not say that I would. That is simply
a suggestion that it is an illogical thing to do, as well as an uncon-
stitutional thing, as we maintain; I will go into the question of con-
stitutional law, if you will just let me finish this statement. I think
it is unconstitutional to tax one group of people for the benefit of
another, on the pretext that they are a disappearing race, when the
group taxed are not increasing as ral-dly as the group for whom
they are taxed. I think that that must appeal to any one's sense of
fairness, if you are really trying to get at this thing.

Mr. STRONG. I am only trying to take care of the people that
originally owned all of this land.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Those are the full-blood Hawaiians.
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Mr. STRONG. And your people went over there and got it away
from them.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. It happens that the people that I represent are
the descendants of the old Hawaiians.

Mr. STRONG. Well, they have pretty nearly all died off now.
Mr. DOWELL. A moment ago you stated that this experiment was

bound to be a failure, and that it would not rehabilitate the
Hawaiians, and I think your statement was that it could not be a
success. Now, you are stating that we should not include so many
in this bill, because there would not be sufficient to take care of the
number who wanted to be provided for under it.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Why, it is a simple matter of arithmetic, that
the amount you are providing for in the bill can not take care of 2
per cent of the pure Hawaiians in any event. The whole thing is
nothing but an experiment.

Ml'. DOWELL. But if all of them we are providing for would take
this, could it not be extended to include others? I mean if it proves
a success.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Well, if you can devise some Ponzi system of
finance-

Mr. DOWELL (interposing). Oh, no.
Mr. MCCLELLAN (continuing). That would enable 23,000 of the

pure-blood Hawaiians to be taken care of in homes with a million-
dollar fund, you certainly would be a financial genius.

Mr. DOWELL. Oh, no. Because you can not take care of all of
them, you do not want to take care of any.

Mr. -MCCLELLAN. No; that is not the reason.
Mr. DOWELL. It is not presumed by anyone who has any knowledge

of the situation at all that all of them are going to be included in this
provision.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. I prefer not to have my position stated by others.
Our position is, if you are going to spend the money, it should be
expended for those who are disappearing, namely, the full-blood
Hawaiians. That position we support by the showing here that the
rate of increase of the Caucasians, the pure northern group of Cau-
casians, in the last decade was 321 per cent, while the increase of the
Part-Hawaiians in the same period was 44 per cent. Also that the
birth rate of the Part-Hawaiians is higher than that of the Cau-
casians and much higher even than that of the Japanese.

Mr. STRONG. But you do not want to spend money for the pro-
tection of any of them.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. For other reasons, which I am coming to, I am
undertaking to show now that the money spent would not achieve
its purpose.

Mr. IRWIN. Let me ask you this question: Let us assume that we
take 150 full-blood Hawaiians-

Mr. MCCLELLAN (interposing). I would rather go on and try to get
through with this statement, because the chairman does not want me
to tal at too great length. I am perfectly willing to answer ques-
tions after I finish.

Mr. STRONG. But you would rather not?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. I want to make this position clear to the com-

mittee. Of course, if you gentlemen have your minds made up and
wish to say so, I will sit down; I do not want to waste time. It does
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not add anything to my fees to talk to this committee; and if you
have your minds made up and do not want to hear this statement,
I will not speak further.

The CHAIRMAN. If we did not want to hear your statement, we
would not have invited you to make it, and we would not listen to
you; but we would like to have you make it without digressing, if
you will.

Mr. DOWELL. Permit me to make this suggestion; I do not want to
interfere with any statement you may Wish to make. But your
position here is that a certain definite amendment should be made to
this bill is it not?

Mr. MCCLELLAN. That is only one amendment that we say should
be made if you are determined to pass the bill.

Mr. DOWELL. You stated a few moments ago that if that amend-
ment was made, your objection to it would cease end you would
retire from the matter.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. I said I would recommend that to my client.
Mr. DOWELL. Well, if that amendment is of such importance to

you and your client, I personally would be pleased to have it ex-
plained why that amendment should be included?

Mr. McCLELLAN. I will be very glad to answer that question.
Mr. DOWELL. That, I think, vill be directly upon the point.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. I will be very glad to answer that question; my

answer to it is this: The general contention that we make against
the bill is that you are spending Territorial funds and divertigI lands,
which blocks the general matter of homesteading, in the effort to
rehabilitate the Hawaiian race, which we maintain will not be suc-
cessful.

Mr. DOWELL. In what respect will it not be successful?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Let me answer this other question first, and then

I will go back to that. That is our general contention, that it will not
be successful; but at the same time we say-I think consistently-
that if you are going to make the experiment, then make the experi-
ment on the five-year basis, and limit it to this area prescribed, and
have it definitely stated that that is as far as the experiment will go
until you come back to Congress and show that that experiment has
been even reasonably successful.

I want to say to you that, so far as I am concerned, if you can show
that experiment to be reasonably successful, you certainly will never
hear from me any further objection to the bill. And all that my
suggested amendment goes to at all is that you only commit the
Territory to that much of the experiment, and that nothing beyond
that shall be done without the additional authorization of Congress on
the showing that it has been successful.

Mr. STRONG. Do you think your client during the period that this
scheme is being tried out will try to assist it to be successful?

Mr. MCCLELLAN. To answer your question frankly, Mr. Strong, I
do not think he would have the slightest thing to do with it, one way
or the other.

Mr. STRONG. He would not give it any assistance?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. He is simply running this large estate and locking

after the interests of the owner.
Mr. STnONG. And fighting anything that would tend to take any

part of the Government land from him?
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Mr. MCCLELLAN. Well, he has shown that the taking away of these
particular lands would decrease very materially the taxation values
for the Territory and the county, and that it would on the whole be a
semipublic loss to have those taken.

Mr. STRONG. But you are not representing the publicI
Mr. McCLELLAN. No; I am not pretending to represent the public.
Mr. RANKIN. I suggest that he be allowed to finish his statement.
Mr. DRIVER. I am rather interested in that question. Let me ask

you this, Mr. McClellan: It was stated that there are 28,000 acres,
approximately, I believe, of sugar lands leased to the sugar interests?

Mr. 1CCLELLAN. Yes, Mr. Driver.
Mr. DRIVER. Is there anything in the provisions of the bill that you

are aware of that will use these lands for the rehabilitation of the
natives-the sugar lands which are leased?

Mr. MCCLELLAN. No; that is what I was undertaking to say a
while ago when I was interrupted.

Mr. DRIVER. I just want to place you properly before the commit-
tee if I can. I understand that you are representing a selfish interest
as a paid counsel?

Mi. MCCLELLAN. I am representing a private interest, but amar uigu that the bill is wrong from a public standpoint.
MrDRIVER. And if this bill goes through, the probabilities are that

this selfish interest will lose some of the benefits from their leases.
Now, this bill does not go that far with the man who has the sugar
land, does it?

Mr. MCCLELLAN. I did not quite understand the question.
Mr. DRIVER. I say that same thing is not true of these people who

have the sugar lands under lease; they do not lose any of their lands,
do they?

Mr. STRONG. No; because the sugar lands could not be used for
the purpose for which we are passing this bill.

Mr. VRIVER. No; but grazing lands could. I say they are all open;
it is the same thing.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. I tried to make it clear-
Mr. DRIVER (interposing). Do you not pay something for the

leases of these lands, these grazing lands?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. I am trying to present to the committee reasons

based on public policy, which ought to speak for themselves, and I
am a believer myself in the fact that a truth is exactly the same
whether a plumber or a preacher tells it to you; if a statement is true
it does not make any difference whether the man who tells it is a
philanthropist or a paid counsel.

Mr. STRONG. But it makes a difference how you use the truth.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. I take it that this committee wants to get the

facts in regard to this matter.
Mr. STRONG. We certainly do.
Mir. MCCLELLAN. What I-wanted to say when I was interrupted,

Mr. Driver, was that these two questions of policy are not interde-
pendent, because it is not proposed to take the cultivated sugar lands
for the Hawaiian rehabilitation purposes. Consequently, whether
you vote the 1,000-acre clause up or down, that does not affect that
phase of supplying lands for the Hawaiian native rehabilitation; it
does not affect the fund which you expect to loan to those Hawaiians,
because that is to be derived from these sugar lands. And certainly,
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if these lands are to be set aside for the Hawaiians, $1,000,000 loaned
them, and $2,000,000 or $3,000,000 additional spent for water sys-
tems, etc., provisions must be made from other sources to replenish
that fund, because you can not squeeze blood out of a turmp.

Mr. DRIVER. It takes money derived from the sugar lands to re-
habilitate these other lands; that is what it amounts to, is it not?

Mr. MCCLELLAN. It takes only 30 per cent of the money.
Mr. DnIvER. I mean the money from the leased sugar lands.
Air. MCCLELLAN. Yes; that is correct.
Mr. RANKIN. As to these lands that you have leased from the

Government, is there not what is known as a withdrawal clause in
the leases? Has the Government not the right to terminate those
leases?

Mr. MCCLELLAN. I can not answer that question accurately until
the data that I have sent for comes in, but my impression is that a
part of them can be withdrawn and a part of them can not.

Mr. H. W. RICE. Every acre can be Withdrawn.
Mr. RANKIN. And as a matter of fact, is that not one of the reasons

that they have sent you here to protest against this measure? If
this bill passes, these leases can be canceled and these lands used for
this rehabilitation purposes; is that not correct?

Mir. STRONG. Why, certainly; that is why he is here.
Mr. DOWELL. You have located it. I have one short question,

Mr. McClellan. How much is your client paying to the Government
for the acreage that you are leasing now from tle Government?

Mr. MCCLELLAN. The chairman asked that question, and I told
him that I had written for all of that data and it had not reached me.

Mr. DOWELL. Do you know about how much?
Mr. lCCLELLAN. T could not even give a close approximation of

the amount.
The CHAIRMAN. I think Mr. Wise can answer that question.
Mr. WisE.. There are more than 83,000 acres that would be taken

from the Parker ranch if this bill passed.
Mr. DOWELL. How many acres
Mr. WIsE. About 83,000.
Mr. STRONG. How much are they paying the Government for that?
Mi'. WIsE. Less than $16,000.
Mr. STRONG. Per annum?
Mr. WIsE. Yes, per annum.
Mr. STRONG. How many of those leases are about to expire?
Mr. WisE. On 53,000 acres, the leases will expire in seven years;

the others have expired, and they are waiting now for a renewal of
those leases.

Mr. DOWELL. Assuming that those leases were cancelled to-day,
what is the renewal value of those 83,000 acres now controlled by
this estate ?

Mr. WISE. About $50,000'
Mr. MOORE. If your statement is correct, those lands are leased for

about 161 cents an acre?
Mr. WisE. Yes; some of it 15 cents; some 20 and some 30.
Mr. STRONG. Cents per acre?
Mr. WISE. Yes.
Mr. RANKIN. What does this land grow-corn and wheat?
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Mr. WisE. Corn, wheat, and potatoes. It will raise two and a half
crops of corn in a year.

Mr. RANKIN. Then in two years, it would raise five?
Mr. WisE. It will grow five crops of corn in two years, provided

the seasons are good and the cut-worms do not bother theia.
Mr. RANKIN. -When you say "corn" do you mean what we call in

the United States "Indian corn?"
Mr. WISE. Yes, Indian corn.
Mr. RANKIN. Now, you said it made so many tons per acre; about

how many bushels is that?
Mr. WisE.. We figure a ton at 2,000 pounds.
Mr. RANKIN. 2,000 pounds. You cut your corn green, do you?
Mr. WISE. No, dry usually.
Mr. II. W. RICE. It will average about 60 bushels to the acre.
Mr. RANKIN. Both crbps?
Mr. H. W. RICE. No; I mean one crop. I do not believe that the

statement of fr. Wise that it will produce 21 crops a year of corn is
quite correct, because the Parker Ranch is only taking out one crop;
and it averages about 60 bushels per acre.

Mr. RANKIN. Do you mean to say the vast amount of land covered
by this lease will make 60 bushels of corn per acre a year?

Mr. H. W. RICE. I think it is some of the finest farming land in the
territory.

Mr. RANKIN. I understand that.
Mh-. H. W. RICE. It will produce 60 to 80 bushels an acre if properly

cultivated.
Mr. RANKIN. Well, how many bushels will it average ? You say

it will produce that if properly cultivated.
Mr. H. W. RICE. It will average at least 60 bushels of corn per

acre per year.
Mr. RANKIN. All of it?
Mr. H. W. RICE. No; not all of it.
Mr. RANKIN. About what would it average?
Mr. H. W. RICE. That would be hard to say, because the land is

so cut up; it is hard to judge the waste land.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Five per cent of it would produce that.
Mr. H. W. RICE. No; I should say 50 per cent of ft would produce

60 bushels per acre.
Mr. McCLELLAN. Do you mean of the whole 80,000 acres?
Mr. H. W. RICE. Yes.
Mr. RANKIN. How much of this 83,000 acres is tillable and could

be cultivated in corn?
Mr. H. W. RICE. That, roughly, 50 per cent of it is tillable.
Mr. RANKIN. And how many bushels an acre would you say it

would average?
Mr. H. W. RICE. I should say it would average about 60 bushels

per acre; some places would average more than that.
Mr. RANKIN. Do you know that land?
Mr. H. W. RICE. I am familiar with the land.
Mr. RANKIN. Do you know the Humuula land?
Mr; H. W. RICE. Yes, sir.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. How many acres, Senator Rice, are cultivated in

corn?
Mr. H. W. RICE. At HumuulaI

-, I
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Mr. MCCLELLAN. Yes.
Mr. H. W. RIcE. I do not think there is an acre cultivated there

now that I know of.
Mr. RANKIN. What do you say as to that statement, Mr. Wise ?
Mr. WxsE. As to Humuula?
Mr. RANKIN. Yes.
Mr. WISE. That is the largest part of the Parker ranch.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. I asked how many acres of it was cultivated.
Mr. RANKIN. That is not what I asked. I asked how many acres

could be cultivated in corn.
Mr. WiSE. I have been on that land from one end to the other. I

know the boundaries. Most of the land is up on the mountain. I
should judge that 10 to 15 per cent of that land could be cultivated.

Mr. RANKIN. From 10 to 15 per cent?
Mr. H. W. RICE. Fifty per cent of the 83,000 acres could be culti-

vated. That is counting Waimea.
Mr. WI E. As to the Waimea tract, every acre of that 50,000 acres

could be cultivated.
Mr. DOWELL. That is grass land, is it?
Mr. WI E. That is grass land.
Mr. RANKIN. What is the rainfall?
Mr. WISE. About 30 inches a year; probably a little more.
Mr. H. W. RIcE. I should like to say that the Parker ranch had

under cultivation, if I am not mistaken, 4,000 acres at Waimea;
that is right this side of Humuula. That was last year; and I under-
stood from the Government man who has charge of the experimental
division, Mr. Krause, that they averaged about 60 bushels of corn an
acre, and that is what I am basing my estimate on.

Mr. RANKIN. Is that part of this Humuula land?
Mr. H. W. RICE. No; that is not part of the same tract, but it is

similar land.
Mr. MOORE. I would like to ask you this question: Did the Parker

ranch people oppose this legislation in the senate in any way?
Mr. WISE. The heir is a child of possibly 10 years of age now.
Mr. MOORE. I mean, did the representatives of that child oppose

this in the senate?
Mr. WisE. Mr. McClellan is employed to come here by the trustees

of that child.
Mr. MOORE. You do not get my question. Did they oppose this

measure out in Hawaii?
Mr. WISE. They did not say a word; they reserved that for this

country: they said nothing there.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. I will say in that connection that I will read'a

statement from Judge Robertson, former chief justice of the Territoy
of Hawaii, who was counsel for the Parker ranch last year. Ie says,
"They put the bill through the House at Washington upon a clear
misrepresentation of facts, and it was passed without an opportunity
to be-heard."

Mr. STRONG. Whom does lie mean by "they" ?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. The advocates of t e bill.
Mr. STRONG. Do you mean this Committee on Territories of the

House of Representatives?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. No; he is talking about the people in Hawaii.
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Mr. STRONG. Well, this Committee on Territories is the body that
put it through the House. Does he mean that the Committee on
Territories got it through the House "by a clear misrepresentation of
the facts"?

Mr. MCCLELLAN. "When the matter was before the local legisla-
ture"-this is the statement of Judge Robertson-"no public
hearing was had. And when the matter was being considered in the
committee of the whole of the house, the delegate and governor were
invited to address the committee; but again the opponents of the bill
were not given a hearing; and the decision was made in a little cabal
behind closed doors.

Mr. CHILLINGWORTH. Mr. Chairman, I will have to challenge that
statement. There was a public hearing. There was a hearing by the
committee of the whole of the senate; and Senator Charles Rice was
appointed by me as chairman. And I challenge that statement as
untrue. There was a public hearing held in the house, in the com-
inittee of the whole, at which the Delegate in Congress appeared; and
in both instances either Judge Robertson or Mr. McClellan, or any
other person interested, coulf have appeared and presented their side
of the case. We invited any constructive criticism, and none came
from the Parker ranch or any of its representatives.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. 'r. Chairman, I was not in Hauraii at that time.
Mr. CHILLINGWORTH (interposing). I am not correcting you, but I

am correcting Judge Robertson's statement, which is not based on
facts; and the senator who was chairman of the committee of the
whole is now present, Mr. Charles Rice.

Mr. IRWIN. I know the statement made by Senator Chillingworth
is entirely correct. There is no question that the whole thing was
open and above-board in Hawaii; the public was invited to attend; it
was a public hearing; and the thing was discussed publicly. And
now he says it was a cabal behind closed doors; and Isay that man
is not telling the truth.

The CHAIRMAN. I have no doubt, Mr. Attorney General, that your
statement is entirely correct. I was in Washington, and I knew the
hearing was being held; and I think there are quite a number of others
knew of it.

Mr. STRONG. I am glad to have my position substantiated.
The CHAIRMAN. I will say to those who are opposed to this bill

that this committee wants information, and wants to act honestly
and earnestly for the best interests of the people of Hawaii. We
want to have definite information, and accurate information, and
truthful information. I think that we received that information at
the last session; and I think we are receiving it at this session; and
so far as I am concerned I think Mr. McClellan is not responsibe for
what is written to him. But the fact is that those who are opposed
to this bill are just about the same at this session as they were at the
last.

r. MCCLELLAN. I want to state some historical facts which con-
trovert some of the statements made to this committee last year, and
which this committee accepted as true.

Mr. STRONG. That is perfectly agreeable.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. First, in regard to the statements that the com-

mon Hawaiians were entitled to one-third of the lands under the
Great Mahele, and that they were cheated out of those lands by King
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Kamohameha III, and consequently the common people had an
equitable claim to the Crown lands. Now, that statement was made
distinctly to this committee as a basis for its action that those
people had an equitable right; that they were cheated out of that
right, and consequently that they had an equitable claim to those
lands. I believe that that is a fair statement of the representation
that was made to this committee last year. Am I wrong in that,
Mr. Chairman?

Mr. WisE. I will repeat that statement, that the common people
were promised one-third of those lands, and they never got them.
I will repeat that.

Mr. McCLELLAN. Then we establish the fact that that statement
was made to the committee and the committee accepted it.

The CIHAJRMAN. The statement was not only made to the com-
mittee by Senator Wise-

Mr. Rioi (interposing). Mr. Dole made the same statement.
The ChAIRMAN (continuing). But ex-President Dole, the first

president of the Hawaiian Republic, and who was president at the
time of the annexation, wrote an article on the Evolution of Hawaiian
Land Tenures, and that was included in the hearings at the last ses-
sion of Congress, at pago 301, and in that article he made the same
statement.

There was also a statement of the land tenures by Attorney General
Irwin, at page 287 of the hearings; and at one or two other places in
the hearings (such as at page 201) there were not only the statements
of witnesses appearing before the committee but also historical
statements were included. Now, President bole certainly knew
what the land tenures were, and his written statement of those land
tenures has never been controverted by anybody until you questioned
without denying it.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Well, does Judge Dole say that--
The CHAIMAN (interposing). Judge Dole does say that that was

true, and that is included in last year's hearings; it appears in an
article he wrote for the Overland Monthly.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. I never heard that Judge Dole had made that
statement. Tho historical records are very complete about the
Great Malele; there need not be much question about it.

The CHAInMAN. That statement is included in last year's hearings.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Thefacts are certainly well known to all that under

the old monarchy they had a feudal system in which the king was the
only landowner; he held title to all of the land. Now, at that time
the king was persuaded to distribute the title to the lands and to
grant the privilege of ownership of land to his subjects, and he set
to work it out on the basis of possession, of what te men actually
held at that time. And after those assignments were made, what
was left became Crown or Government lands, whatever those remain-
ders were.

Now, the essential point of that division of the lands was that men
were* granted allodial rights of ownership in the land, on the basis of
their occupation and use of what they held at that time. A man
would come in and appear before this board-and the vry name of the
board, "The Board of Commissioners to Quiet Land Titles," showed
what its purpose was-men would come before that board and show
that they had been holders and occupants under the feudal system
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of a certain piece of land, of which the boundaries were so-and-so;
and the distribution and the awards of this commission, which ran
from 8 to 10 years, were based on that; their decisions were made on
the basis of-what these different men came in and proved.

The larger areas were hold by the chiefs-outside oT the king. And
surveys and descriptions were prepared. They made their showing
of occupation, and grants and patents were made to them of what
they had previously held. The common people hold their little
holdings-' kuleanas," they were called-in those larger tracts; and
in time they were given patents to some 11,000 of these tracts.

Now, I want to call your attention to the fact that the statement
made that one-third of the lands were to be given to the common
people, is based, so far as I have ever been able to find, solely on one
statement made by the land commission after it had been appointed;
and that statement was to this effect, that-

"If the king should allow his chiefs one-third, allow the tenants,
or common people, one-third, and keep one-third, lie would injure no
one but himself."

Now, that, so far as I know historical records in Hawaii, is the only
basis for the claim that the common people of Hawaii were equitably
entitled to one-third of those lands. In other words, the land com-
mission in Hawaii was empowered to establish in these individuals
whether chiefs or common people the feudal rights which they had
already acquired; and I find no basis for the contention that one-
third of the lands were to go to the common people.

The CHAIRMIAN. Well, at that time was there any such thing as a
proclamation issued on the subject?

Mr. RANIUN. When was that edict supposed to have been issuedI
The CHAIRMAN. The Great Mahele was in 1847; you will find a

statement of that on page 287 of the hearings of last year.
Mr. RANIN. That was when this division took place?
The CHAIRMAN. When this division took place.
Mr. RANKIN. And the common people were to get one-third?
The CHAIRMAN. They got 28,000 acres.
Mr. WisE. Yes; 28 000 acres.
Mr. RANKIN. And how much should they have got?
Mr. WIsE. Over a million acres.
Mr. IRwiN. Let me ask you this question Mr. McClellan: Did you

ever read this in the proceedings of the lanA commission:
The commission also decided that there were but three classes of vested or original

right in land, which were in the king or government, the chiefs, and the people,
and these three classes of interest were about equal in extent.

Did you ever read that in the principles adopted by the land com-
mission, which were afterwards approved by the king and privy
council?

Mr. MCCLELLAN. That does not mean extent, necessarily, in area.
Mr. IRWiN. Well, it does not say "equal in value"; it says "equal

in extent"; that means area, does it not?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Well, if the division by the land commission was

to be on the basis of dividing those lands in that way, how does it
come that they never started on any basis of calculating those areas
as to one-third?

Mr. IRwiN. They (lid in announcing these principles.
Mr. STRONG. Y6u had never come across this record beforeI
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Mr. MCCLELLAN. I had read that pronounement, yes.
Mr. STRONG. And yet you tell this committee that there was never

anything of the kind I
Mr. ACCLELLAN. I am telling this committee what was the basis

of their procedure. I did not recall that particular statement; but
the action of that commission through that eight years of action was
to show what the basis was to award lands as already held and occu-
pied under the feudal system.

Mr. STRONG (interposing). But you now admit that that action of
the land board, which has just been read, was had?

Mr. MCCLELLAN. That action was had; that is perfectly true.
Now, I want to call your attention to this fact: That all through

these years since annexation, and up to the time that this bill came
up, or up until rec nt times, the former monarch of Hawaii was
making claims to having an equitable right in those crown lands, and
efforts were made to have Congress recognize those equitable rights.
And in all of those years when those claims were presented, and they
were p resented here by the present Delegate and other friends of
Hawaii--nobody that Ihave ever hoard ofever brought forward the
claim that the common people were entitled to those lands, but it
was only that the ox-queen of Hawaii had a right to them; there
was no claim made at all until this bill came up and Senator Wise
m o this claim; that is the first time that anybody ever heard of
such a thing, that the common people wore entitled to those lands.

Air. STRONG. Well, that can hardly be true, when the records of
your land board shows that they made a different ruling.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Well, that was a statement of the-
Air. STRONG (interposing). Of the land board-a decision.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. A statement of the board at that time.
Mir. STRONG. Then you should not say that nobody here ever heard

of it before Mr. Wise made the statement.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. I want to go on and show you that the individuals

at that time--
Mr. STRONo (interposing). Well, the only thing I am suggesting is

that I understand that you claim that until Senator Wise came here
and made that statement, it never had been heard of, and yet the
records have been produced and read to you,showing that long before
Senator Wise made that statement to us, the land board had dccided
the same thing.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Well, you have this thing confused. What was
read from just now is the announcement of the program that they
proposed to cayy out in 1847.

Mr. IRWIN. That is not entirely correct. Those were the declared
principles of the land commission, and those declared principles were
adopted by the king and privy council later on.

Mr. MOCLELLAN. -How much later on I
Mr. IRWIN. Next year.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Well, I say it was at that period-
Mr. IRnwx (interposing). So that it was the official announcement.
Mr. STRONG. So that Senator Wise did not originate it.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. What I say is that you could not, previous to this

statement by Senator Wise, find any natives who would say they
were entitledto one-third of the crown lands. Nobody ever went to
the Hawaiian monarch, or the Hawaiian legislature, and claimed that
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they were entitled to a division of those lands. The present Delegate,
who was a partial beneficiary of the estate of the former king, never
made the contention that those lands belonged to the common people
of Hawaii, that I ever heard of.

Mr. DOWpLL. Can you explain why the record was made that has
just been readI

Mr. McCLELLAN. No, I can not; I did not live at that time. Tile
record speaks for itself.

Mr. DOWELL. The record, however, is here.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. I am not questioning the record.
Mr. DOWELL. You are not questioning the correctness of it?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. No; but I am going on to show you-
Mr. DOWELL (interposing). One minute. Your statement was that

the action of the House had been procured through misrepresentation.
Now, in view of the record that you say you are not questioning, do
you mean to say now that it was done through misrepresontations?

Mr. MCCLeLLAN. I do not understand, nor believe, that it has ever
been understood in Hawaii, that the Hawaiian common people had
a vested interest in one-third of the lands.

Mr. DOWELL. Irrespective of the understanding, the record is here
before you, and you know of no reason why the record is not correct,
do you?

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Not at all. And if the committee regards that
as conclusive, then it is conclusive to them.

Mr. DoWeLL (interposing). Well, I am asking you the question.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Well, I say that in the light of what occurred,

and in the light of the difficulty which I am going to cite to the
committee, that they had in getting the Hawaiians to come in and
take the lands, I do not think that is true. I mean, I do not think
the implication follows that they had these lands taken awvay from
them; and I want to show the committee why.

When this land commission was established, with the power to
confirm in these individual owners the house lots, the taro patches,
and the homesteads, they had the utmost difficulty in getting the
Hawaiians to claim those lands and take ownership of them. The
following is from Blackman's History, page 158:

Partly on their own motion but largely through the urgency of the missionaries
and others, the natives in considerable numbers-ome 11,000 i the course of time-
ut in claims and secured awards to the lands they occupied In areas averaging from
2 to 4 acres.

And let it be understood always that the basis of assignment was
lands occupied by those who claimed them.

Now, quoting from Coan's "Life," page 124, Blackman oives this
statement regarding the difficulties that they had in persuading these
Hawaiians' to take title to these lands:
Many thought It to be a ruse to tempt them to build better houses, fence the lande,

plant trees, and make such improvements in cultivation as should enrich the chiefs
who are the hereditary owners of the soil, while to the old tenants no profit would
accrue.

In other words, these common people were subtenants of the chief;
and when the commission and the missionaries and others said to
those men, "Come up and get your title to these lands and build

54505-21-8
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your fences around them and have them for your own," they suid,
"Kanalua" about that-moaning "doubtfuL" They said' "We
think it Is just a trick to get us to put in better fences, and when we
get it done the chief will take it, and we will get nothing out of it."
And they had difficulty in persuading thlem to take title to the lands.

Mr. KALANIANAOLE, Are you in favor of a system of land tenureswhich would be similar to thie old feudal system?

Mr. M CCLELLAN. certainly not, Mr. Deleuate. I do not sympa-
thize with anything that savors of a feudaf-system; it is a painful
process to get out of.

Mr. KAILANIANAOLE. In those days, when a man raised a hog or cow
the chief would come along and say, "That is all mine," and take it;
and perhaps the people had the feeling that that would happen at
that time.

Mr. WisE. They did; and that is the reason they did not get the
lands.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Kalanianaole, the Delegate from Hawaii,
would have been King of Hawaii if it had not been for the revolution.
And he probably knows as much about the land tenures and the
evolution of the land tenures as anybody in Hawaii or the United
States. Now, as the representative of the race, he is trying to do
what he can to correct a wrong that was done to the common people.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Well, to that extent, Mr. Chairman, I think groat
credit should be given to the Delegate, so far as that purpose goes.
But I can not refrain from pointing out to the comnttee that the
correcting of unhappy wrongs of the past, inflicted upon native
Hawailans by their own people, by special taxation burdens on
another class of the population who are there now, is a very different
question from the generous impulse of trying to correct the wrong.

The CHARMAN. Well, he is not trying to correct the evil by inter-
fering with any vested right; he is simply trying to correct the evil
by returning some of the public lands, the Government lands, to the
Hawaiians.

Mr. STRONo. The Government got those lands from these people.
The CHAIRMAN. The Government owns the lands, and he is trying,

out of these Government lands-
Mr. STRONO (interposing). Which came from the people.
The CHAIRtAN (continNuing). To return to the Hawaiians some of

these Government lands, winch came from the people.
Mr. BRooKs. He wants to do for the Hawaiians what we are

allowing our people in this country to do-to homestead lands.
Mr. MCCLELLAN.. I want to say in that connection that the home-

stead privilege has been open to Hawaiians for a great many years.
They have had an opportunity of getting homesteads either on the
ordinary homestead basis or on the 99-year lease basis. And they
have the privilege of borrowing money from the farm-land board
and establishing themselves. But those means have not been availed
of by the Hawatians except to a very limited extent.

And I want to point out to the committee this self-evident fact,
that you have only a certain amount of resources of income in the
Territory, and funds which we have been taking for the very urgent
need of our schools are proposed to be taken now; 20 per cent of
those funds have been taken already, I believe, for the farm-loan
board, have they not?
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Mr. C. A. Rion. You made the statement that some of these funds
were taken for what purposeI

Mr. MCCLULLAN. I-say that the funds are taken which now go to
support the schools.

Mr. 0. A. Rion. Nothing whatever of the land revenues goes to the
schools. We have a taxation law there, and the schools are the first
charge against the taxes. They levy the amount, and the treasurer
of the Territory states the rate necessary to raise for the schools each
year on property tax. The governor was one of the commission
on school matters, and we had that law passed by the legislature.

Mr. RANKIN. I want to ask you a question on this racial proposi-
tion agan. In 1832 there was a population of 130,313, and that
gradually diminished or rapidly diminished up to the time that the
United States Government took charge of the islands. That is a
fact, is it not?

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Yes.
Mr. RANKmN. And it continued to diminish, but not so rapidly,

until in the last decade; is that correct?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Yes; the rate of decrease, I think, has been

slightly diminishing for some decades.
Sir. RANKIN. Well, did I not correctly understand you in one of

your statements to say that now the population was on the increase?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. What I said was that the group as described in

the bill last year, which included the part Hawaiians, as well as the
Hawaiians of the full-blood-that the group as a whole were actually
increasing in numbers, instead of their-being a dying race. And also
that that portion of the group represented by the part Hawaiians are
increasing in numbers more rapidly than the northern Caucasian
race.

Mr. RANKIN. So that this destruction of the Hawaiian race has
practically ceased, has it not, under the plans, I imagine, of sanita-
tion and hygiene that have been adopted and put in practice in the
Territory in the last 10 or 20 years?

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Yes; andI think that the Hawaiians, or the part
that have remained, have become more nearly adapted to the new
type of living, which is quite different from the life tiey led a hundred
cars ago; and, consequently, they will maintain themselves better.
But after all, there is no reason why something should not be done to
rehabilitate them, it the method proposed will serve the purpose.

The CHAIINAN. You have said that several times. Will you
please proceed with your statement?

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Now, I will proceed, Mr. Chairman, to address
myself to the question of why we feel that this method will not
assist the Hawaiian race.

To this question, Mr. Chairman, I want to apply the test of expe-
rience; because I believe there is more guidance to be found in the
experience of the past than there is in the theories of any group of
moll.

The fact of the matter is that the Hawaiians to-day are not natural
farmers. This is a proposition to put the Hawaiians back on the land.
The Hawaiians were on the land in their own fashion in the early days.
But the Hawaiian of to-day is not a natural farmer, in that he does not
desire to do that work, and he not only is not seeking an opportunity
to go on the land, but he is leaving the land he already has.
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Mr. DOWFLL. Yourposition is that he will not avail himself of this
opportunity to go on the land, is it?

Mr. MCOLELLAN. And to the extent that he does go on it he will
not succeed, because his natural bent (toes not include, and his nat.
ural qualifications are not such as to carry through, the strenuous de.
mands of pioneering on virgin lands of this sort. Some of us have
been through the process ofrpioneering and know what it requires.

Mr. DnEwRY. Lot me ask one question: These native Hawaiians
are fishermen and outdoor people, are they?

Mr. MCCLELLAN. I am trying to answer that question now.
The fact of the matter is that the-Hawaiians are not natural farmers
any more. They are very much more fond of fishing, fonder of
mechanical occupations, even as carpenters and machinists. They
would rather work as stevedores on the docks. They would rather
do almost anything than farm, outside of raising their own cows and
taro-taro being their staple food-but so far as farming in the sense
in which we think of it is concerned, the average Hawaiian would
rather (1o anything else than farm.

Mr. BROOKS. I can say the same thing of the farmers in my
community.

Mr. DOWELL. Yes- that would apply to a great many people.
Mr. RANKIN. I will say that that is true of farmers all over the

country, when they are getting such a "cold deal."
Mr. MooRE. Were not the original Hawaiians farmers?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. They would cultivate a patch of taro 40 feet

square. That would raise a family. It grows in running water.
Mr. MooRE. It has to be planted and cultivated, however?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. About all the cultivation required is the planting.
Mr. DmnvER. What is your best estimate of those who would take

advantage of this legislation?
Mr. MCCLELAN. A negligible percentage. The part Hawaiians are

those who are going most into business and commercial lines and
mechanical lines, And they have a special school of their own, the
Kamehameha School, which is the best technical school, I suppose,
in the islands.

.The CIAIRMAN. How long since you have been in the islands?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Last September.
The CHAIRMAN. How long were you there in September?
Mr. MCOLELLAN. I was there about six weeks.
The CHAIRMAN. About six weeks; how'long since you were there

before that?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. It was about two years and a half.
Mr. ICALANIANAOLE. Do you know if there has been a successful

farming colony in Hawaii other than sugar growing by the Hawaiians
or by other races?

Mr, McCLELLAN. It is very unfortunate, Mr. Delegate, that there
has been very little success in general farming in Hawaii.

Mr. KALANIANAOLE. Then, not only the Hawaiians have failed, but
other races have failed?

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Other races have failed also; but I think it is
fair to say, Mr. Delegate, that on the whole the Hawaiians have been
less successful than, for example, the Portuguese.

Mr. IKALANIANAOLE. Well, the nonsuccess of the Hawaiians-
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Mr. MCCLELLAN (interposing). Generally speaking, they have not
been successful.

Mr. DOWELL. Well, is it not apparent to you that if they had been
successful there we would not have had this bill before us?

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Entirely so; but I am trying to show to the
committee that this large experiment will be a failure, although, so
far as I am concerned, I would be willing to see the experiment made
on this scale if it is limited to five years; although it will cost from
$3,000 000 to $5,000,000 to make it, I am willing to see it spent for
what ? believe will be a failure.

But it does not seem to me to be sound to make this open authori-
zation for the future before you try it. If you are determined to
try what bids fair to 1e it failure, it seems to me you should make a
definite provision limiting it. I believe it is a reasonable proposition
that, when the prospects are poor for a thing, an experiment which
can be carried on indefinitely to thie extent of the designated area
should be tried for five years, to see how it comes out, before you com-
mit the Territory to this tremendous expense beyond that.

Mr. InwxN. That is what the bill provides for now.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. I beg your pardon; I believe it does not limit

it to that.
Mr. liRwiN. Absolutely to five years; and we can not go any

further unless we get the approval of the Secretary of the Interior.
ir. MCCLELLAN. Yes; but my suggestion is that that should

also require the approval of Congress.
Mr. DOWELL. Is it not apparent to you that if there is such a

failure as you believe there will be, after five years the Secretary of
the Interior will not approve any further expenditure for what is
then known to be a complete faihire?

Mr. MCCLELLAN.* My reason for making the point, Mr. Dowell, is
that the matter is of so much importance to Hawaii that it is a ques-
tion of policy that Congress ought to pass on, and not delegate to an
executive officer. That is the point [make.

Mr. STRONG. Might it not be inferred that your position would be'
a selfish one for the benefit of your clients, in that It would be much
more difficult to get the matter through Congress than it would to
present the matter to the Secretary of the Interior ?

Mr. MCCLELLAN. I to -not think, Mr. Strong-I am trying to
answer your question sincerely-that if you could show a reasonable
amount' of success; if the Delegate or his successor comes here anti
shows to this committee, or the successors of this committee, a rea-
sonable amountof success achieved in that experiment-I do not think
anything could stop Congress from going on and extending it.

r . STRONo. Well, the same thing would be true of the Department
of the Interior, would it not?

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Well, our point is that representations might be
made to the Secretary of the Interior-" Here is this piece over on
the other island, outside of this area." The Secretary of the Interior
passes on the thing in . more or less pro formal way, because it oomes
up from the governor; and it would not actually be considered on
its merits, as it would if Congress considered. The representatives
would come up to Congress and say, "We have tried this thing for
years"; they would come up before the expiration of five years, and
congress would say, "Now you have had this for four years; anti we

I I
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aire just going to look the record over, and see whether that has
earned the right to be carried on."

Mr. STRONn. It does not seem to me that you are consistent.
You now take the position that this could be bettor conserved by
going to Congress at the end of five years, and not to the Secretary
of the Interior; while a short time ago you said this committee had
put the matter through the House by misrepresentation.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. I -beg your pardon; I did not say that.
Mr. STRONu. Well, you said it was put through the House by

misrepresentation.
l fr? MCCLILLAN. It is my contention that some of the essential

facts were not presented to convey the actual situation to the com-
mittee.

Mr. STRONG. The appealing fact to me in this whole matter is this:
Before other races went to Hawaii this race of Hawaiians prospered
among themselves, owning all the land of the Islands of Hawaii, and
were a great race of people. Now, that we have gone there with our
Christianity and our civilization they have become demoralized;
we have takon possession of the islands and are profiting by it, and it
seems to me that if we have any land left that they once owned and
which this annexation came to us without cost to us or compensation
to them, we should use that land to try to give those people an oppor-
tunity to build their race up again. Now, that is the thing that
appeals to me in this whole proposition. I want to be frank with you.
I can not have any sympathy with your client's estate, that is coming
here protesting doing this thing, because of the very apparent fact
that your client's estate does not want this land, that you are now
renting for this ridiculously low rental to be taken from it.

ifr. _MCCLELLAN. Now, Nfr. Strong, let us test your interest in this
Hawaiian matter a little bit.

Mr. STRONG. All rilht, sir.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. If the strategic value of Hawaii to the United

States were paid for by the United States on the basis that you paid
for the Danish West Indies, it would cost the United States at the
least calculation, a quarter of a billion dollars; but the Unitea States
got-the Hawaiian Islands for nothing.

Mr. STRONG. From the Hawaians.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Now, then, Mr. Strong, the United States Govern-

ment was the main beneficiary of whatevar.happened.
Mr. STRONG. Yes.
Mr. MCCLELtAN. And I want to ask you how much you are willing

to tax the people of your congressional district in Kansas to rehabil-
tate the Hawaiians, which people of your district, and the district
in which I was born, were benefited by taking over the Hawaiian
Islands from the Hawauans.

Mr. STRONG. Yes, and those people of the district I represent would
be glad, if the facts were correctly presented to them, to have their
Government, which took these great tracts of land from the Hawailans
return, to them some small portion of those lands, in order to benefit
that race of people from whom we took them and they would be glad
to have me as their Representative help to do that.

Mr. DowmLL. At the expense of your client.
Mr. STRONG. At the expense of your client.
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Mr. McCLELLAx. But how much would it take out of the Federal
Treasury?

Mr. STRONG. It would not take a dollar out of the Federal Treasury.
The CHARMMAN. This argument is getting away from the main

issue. Now, we are not trying to take any Iand from anybody; this
bill does not propose to take any land from anybody, and it is not
going to take any land from anybody.

r. DOwELL. Oh, yes; it cancels the lease of 83,000 acres of land
of this estate.

The CHAIRMAN. That land under these leases does not belong to
that estate, and in those leases there is a withdrawal clause. Those
lands are leased at a ridiculously low figure and that clause is in the
lease, so that it can be withdrawn. Now, f would not interfere with
any vested right; I would not hurt any vested interest, and I would
not take away any money from any people it belonged to.

Mr. STRONo. Neither would I.
The CHAIRMAN. But when you say we are taking any land from

anybody I say this bill does not do that.
Now, i would like if possible to get through these hearings this

evening, so I will ask you to proceed, Mr. McClellan.
Air. MCCLELLAN. I am endeavoring to do that.
Mr. Wism. I just want to ask you one question, Mr. McClellan.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. You can ask me all the questions you want when

I get through.
Now, gentlemen, I would not come up here and do so foolish a thind

as to ask this committee, or any committee of Congress, to withhold
its approval of a bill merely because it inconvenienced my client.
While I am representing my client, I am attempting to show you,
from reasons of public policy, that you are proposing to do a thing
which will not help the Hawaiians, and at the same time are going
to dissipate a large amount of public funds.

The CHAIUMAN. That is what I want to hear about. You have said
that several times. Now, let us know why you say it will do that.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. All right. Now, to go on with this statement
as to the Hawaiians and why they will not succeed in this work.

I was making the statement that the Hawaiians are not an agri-
cultural people; and the test of the last 20 years of experience in
homesteading different types of land in different parts of the Terri-
tory shows that there are almost no successful Hawaiian homesteaders,
while there are very successful Hawaiian mechanics, teachers, book-
keepers, stenographers, and lavyers-everything but farmers; every-
thing but successful homesteaders.

Yet you are proposing to spend $4,000,000 or $5,000,000 in trying
to establish these people in something that they have the least bent
for. How can Congress expect that an effort to put men on raw land
and subsidize them there will be a real means of reviving a race who
have not been able in an experience of 20 years to succeed in their
efforts as homesteaders? It has been said that that was because
there were no means available for those men in their efforts to home-
stead; that they lacked the money, and that this $3,000 apiece will
carry them through.

Now there was an actual test of placing Hawaiians on homesteads
with a subsidy made some years ago. An effort was made some years
ago to place a group of Hawaiian homesteaders in Waimea; and
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Mrs. Samuel Allen, a philanthropic Hawaiian lady, put up $25,000 in
money to subsidize 10 homesteaders on these Waimea lands. They
went on these lands, which are better than the average lands set aside
in this bill; and Senator Wise, the proponent of this bill, was the man
who was in charge of that matter in be-half of Mrs. Allen; and I quote
from an editorial in a local paper in regard to that effort:

Some six or seven years ago, Government lands at Waimea, Hawaii, were thrown
open to homesteaders, in order that an attempt might be made to get the Hawaiians
"ack tothe land." The Waimea lands were far superior to any that it is proposed to
use for the Kuhlo-Wiso rehabilitation scheme. They were rich and favorablysituated,
with a delightful climate.

Ten homesteads were taken up by Hawaiian families. ieing intensely interested
in Hawaiian rehabilitation Mrs. Samuel Allen gave a fund of $25,000 with which to
start the Waimea homesteaders in business. John Wise was placed in com)leto charge.

The Waimea homesteaders, it will be seen, had just about the same proposition as
that contemplated by the Hawaiian rehabilitation bill, except that they had better
and more favorably located lands. 'hey had an average of $2,600 with which to set
each of them up in business--and $2,500 then had more purchasing power than $3,000
now.

Yet today the Wainaea homestead experiment is only a bitter memory. The
homesteaders have gone and the Waimea experiment in Hawaiian rehabilitation,
under the direction of John Wise, has proved a dismal and complete failure.

In view of his comection with the Waimea experiment, we can hardly say that
John Wise is iminformed regarding Hawaiiai rehabilitation along such lines.

And so on. I cite that to you gentlemen because there was an
opportunity in. that case, when these men were in a group, for them
to cooperate; they had the money furnished them; and they had very
much better lands than the average of the lands under this bill; and
yet not one of those Hawaiians remained on the lands; it was a 100
per cent failure.

Mr. WisE. There are five of them there now.
Mr. MoonE. What paper are you quoting from?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. That quotadion was from the Pacific Commercial

Advertiser of Honolulu, of October 0, 1920.
Mr. STRONG. Who owns the Commercial Advertiser?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. It is generally supposed to be controlled by Mr.

L. A. Thurston.
Mr. WIsE. A man who fought this bill?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Now, I want to call the attention of the com-

mittee to the fact that on some of the other islands, where Hawaiians
have in recent years been living on their own lands which were
already under cultivation and yielding them a living, they have left
those lands and gone to the cities voluntarily.

Mr. DRIvER. Did they own those lands that they abandone I
Mr. MCCLELLAN. In these cases that I am citing they were living

on lands that they and their ancestors had owned for generations.
Mr. DnivEI. Did they have title to them?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. They had title to the lands.
Mr. DRIVEt. What became of the lands when they abandoned

them?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. They would sell to the adjoining owner, or per-

haps go away and leave them idle.
Mr. DitvER. They were absorbed?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. They were generally absorbed by the owner of

the adjoining lands.
Mr. WisE. How large are these tracts of land I
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Mr. H. W. Rio. Generally, they were small holdings, about a quar-
ter of an acre, a half acre, or 1 or 2 acres.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. These are wet lands, and irrigated taro lands,
and are very much superior to the lands it is proposed to give under
this bill.

Mr. RANKIN. Is his statement correct as to the size of these tracts?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Yes, sir; but in many cases they are able to sup-

port a family on that, anti have for generations.
Mr. RANKIN. On a quarter of an acre?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Yes, sir; a quarter of an acre of those lands is

worth more than hundreds of acres of some other lands.
Mr. RANKIN. You (to not mean to tell this committee that a quar-

ter' of an acre will support a family?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. A quarter of an acre of taro land will; at least,

it is supposed to. The statement has been made to this committee
that it will.

Mr. WisE. If you are contented to stay there and eat taro and
nothing else, and'not have your children educated; certainly. A quar-
ter of an acre was sufficient for a man and wife, and probably two
children.

Mr. RANKIN. Is that what you call bread fruit?
Mr. WISE. No; it is the root that is eaten.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. The fart of the matter is-and I think the com-

mittee will not understand the situation unless they grasp this fact:
The children of these Hawaiians who are living in thise little kuleanas
and valleys go to Honolulu Hilo, and other towns for schooling,
and they receive that schooling, and then they do not want to *go
back to i.heir homes; they want to stay in town; "and there is a gradual
impulse, of course, for their parents to go to the towns also.

Mr. STnONO. Well, the same thing happens on the farms in America,
does it not?

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Yes; the same thing happens here.
Mr. KALANIANAOLE. There would not be much incentive to go

back to a farm of a quarter of an acre.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Certainly not. But they will not go back to

the homestead. If the proponents of this bill have confidence that
the proposed experiment will show that it is a good thing and want
to try it out on that basis, I say, go ahead and loan the money.
I do not believe it will go very far at that; possibly the sentiment of
Hawaii will be in favor of spending that amount of money, but
certainly not of committing the Territory to so largo a program
beyond that.

Mr. BuooKs. Suppose they try it out for five years, and it proves
a failure, do you not think ii would end there?

Mr. MCCLELLAN. I have attempted to show, Mr. Brooks, why I
think the matter should come back to Congress for decision, and that
there should not be an authorization now tliat would commit you---

The CIAIrVANN (interposing). Well, that is your opinion and you
have expressed it a number of times; and that is something for the
committee to take up and consider when we are considering the bill
section by section. The experiment is confined to five years. After
that, it ioes to the Secretary of the Interior for author-ization; and
there is a question whether that is best, or whether it should come to
Congress. Now, you have explained your view of that a number of
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times. If you have anything additional to say in reference to the
bill, I wish you would present it, because it is jetting late.

Mir. MCCL-ELLAN. Yes, Mr. Chairman, I am trying to get at that.
Now, I want to cite for your consideration the opinion of a man

of part. Hawaiian blood, who was mayor of Honolulu. Mayor Wilson,
of Honolulu, which was published in September last.

Mr. KALANIANAOLE. Did you say Mayor Wilson?
rir. MCCLELLAN. Yes, sir.

Mr. KALANIANAOLN. Is he Hawaiian?
Mr. MCCLELLAND. I said partly Hawaiian.
Mr'. KALANIANAOLE. Is le partly Hawaiian?
Mr. MCCIELLAN. I think so.
Mr. IALANXLNAOI,E. He is part Tahitian.
Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman, we are not getting anywhere with

this hearing. We are just about where we started at 8 o'clock.
The C01AIR.AW. Yes; that is true.
Mr. RANKN.. And I would suggest that the witness just insert

that opinion of somebody else in the record and I will read it.
The CHAIRMA.. I think that is a good suggestion. What is that

statement that you have?
Mr. MCCLELLA'. He cites the fact that the question is not one

merely of developing the land---
The CILUxRA.N, (interposin). Who is it?
Mr. MCCLELL.A0N. Mayor ilson, of Honolulu.
The C1AIRMAN. You have something there that he has stated on

this subject?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Yes, sir.
The CHARMAN. You can insert it in the record.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Very well.
(The statement referred to is as follows:)

tVlewvs of Mayor Wilson, of Honolulu (a plat-1Iawallan) published Sept. 24,1920.J

MAYOR SCORES DEL-OATE Pon AsSERTING 'THAT HAWAIIANS WHO OPPOSE
REHABILITATION ARE TRAITORS TO RACE.

'The only vital issue in this cade pain 1s the rehabilitation bill. And anylawaiian
who oppose R in this matter is a traitor to his racn."-Dolegato oflanlanse to the
voters of K kanko last night.

"iAny Hawvaiian or any citizen with hawaiian blood in his veins who does not take
of"nse at what tie delegate Is reported to have said on rehabilitation lost night,"
declared Mfayor NWilon to-day, " lacks brains and backbone.

11This is sup )osed to be a free country, under the constitution of which we all have
equal rights. K uhi o s not tie ontly man who is trying to put tie Hawaian people
back on the land. The Democrats have been trying to do it for years, ind if we see
that uli o is going tie wrong path to the same goal, we don't have to follow him.
To call its traitors because we choose to follow our own judgment merely showsa that
the prince is narrow minded.

11 What we need Is not more laws but application and enforcement of those we
already have. section 300 of the exi sting land laws-the so-called 25-citizen clause

Ives. any American citizen the right to take up any land, not merely second-class
"Section 395 permits him to leas lands, if ho does not wish to buy, for 099 years,

not merel), 99, as does the rehabilitation bill.
"If 1h0 wants to borrow $3,000, 110 can 'lo so from the territorial farm loan board.

Hundreds already have. " WANT RECLAMATION.

I"iWhat we want Is extension of the United States reclamation laws to this Territory.
If Kuthie io so much Interested in putting the Hawaiian back on the land, why hasn't
he done something In all the years he hias been at Washington to make the land fit
to live on?
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"The IFederal reclamation service has at its disposal a revolving fund of 200 millions.
If it hadiboon applied to development of arable lands in this Territory which now are
waste merely for lack of water which could be obtained, much of our barren land would
now be under cultivation.

"1But tho question Is not morel y one of entering upon and developing the land;
transportation Is a vital factor. I know of 60 11a'vailan families who have loft Mole.
kai--famlos who own their own land with water on It and their own houses with
furniture in them-because they couldn't make a living. Why? Because they
could not get their produce to market. There is lying idle enough good privately
owned land on Molokai that I know of personally to support at least 250 families for
this and no other reason.

"TANSPOuTATION NEP)ED.

I thoro itsa real desire to rehabilitate the Hawaiian by making it possible for hin
to till the soil, something must 10 done to got his produce to market. If necessary,
a sampan lhe could be subsidized. Im losing money on one that I'm running right
now and have been running for years, nst tohelp out the small farmer on Molol.
And I expet to kee) on losing money for years to come but with any real develop.
mont of dvrsified agriculture such a line ultimately will pay for itself.

"As for loela Keakihi's l)roh)osal at the (.anelatndsof Waipahu, Ales and Ewable set
aside for homesteading, I. isn't so humorous an it might seem. tnorsections 36G
and 375 of the land laws the governor is permitted, with the conurrence of the land
board, to buy* any lands outright for the purpose of opening them for homesteading.
Theo legislature can apply the ie.V at any time It wishes by making an approproation.

"I1 repeat that what we need( is not more laws, but application right hero of the laws
we already have."

Mr. InwiN. That was a political document issued at the time of the
last election in the Territory of Hawaii, was it not, by Mr. Wilson,
who is a Democrat-as I am?

Mr. RANKIN (interposing). You do not mean that fellow from
Haiti, do you? (Laughter.]

Mr. InwiN. He was not from Haiti; he was a Hawaiian, born in
Hawaii.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. A Tahitian, he was said to be.
Mr. InwiN. And it was issued at the time of the last campaign;

and it was issued on this particular uestion, the Democratic arty
having opposed the rehabilitation bill-at least, most of them did;
I (lid not. And the Republican Party, headed by Delegate Kalanian-
aole, having espoused tie rehabilitation bill, thatwas the issue in the
campaign; and this letter which Mr. McClellan now puts in the record
was a part of that political campaign.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, if it does not have any more effect on the
committee than it did on the election, it will not accomplish much.
(Laughter.]

Mr. IRwxN. Is that not correct?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. His statement is a statement of fact having a

direct bearing on this question of Hawaiians living on the land.
Mr. RANKIN. I would just like to enter a demurrer to that state-

ment as to the gentleman from Haiti, because I know Haiti and I
know that noboily from Haiti ever had authority to speak for the
Democratic Party of America. (Laughter.]

Mr. h~wm. Where did you get that Haiti idea from?
Mr. RANKIN. He said he was part Haitian.
Mr. InwIN. No- he said he was part Tahitian.
Mr. RANKIN. Well, I am not sure I am not right even if he comes

from the place you mention. [Laughter.] .
Mr. MOULELLEN. I want to call the attention of the committee to a

fact, which I think ought to have some bearing in the consideration
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of this bill: It is, that this revision and change which has been made
in the form of the bill since last year, does not conform to the ideas
expressed by the two members of the Senate committee who were
most favorable to the bill. I do not know whether this committee
cares to consider that fact or not; but it is a matter of record, and
if the committee cares, I will cite the expressions of the men who
did most to favor the bill on the Senate sido.

Mr. STRONo. What argument would that be, if a majority, a
large majority, of the legislative body over there indorsed t le b ill

Mr. MCCLELLAN. I am merely trying to point out that the re-
vised bill was not revised-as the statement has becif made to this
committee that it was revised to meet the objections made against
it-I am prepared to show this committee that it was not oven
revised to moot the objections of its friends.

The CAIRUMAN. Now, Mr. McClellan, you know the procedure of
the House, and you know the procedure of the Senate, and you
know that it is not only opposed to the rules, but is opposed to good
taste, to criticize the Senate in the House or criticize the House in
the Senate; the Senate is responsible for its own acts, and we are
responsible for ours.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. I am quito aware of that, Mr. Chairman. But
the statement has been made to the committee--

The CHIAIRnMAN (interposing). There is no statement here, however,
in reference to the attitude of the Senate, or any member of the
Senate, with the exception of the public records of the Senate. And
the Senate is on record in these hearings to the effect that the bill
was reported favorably out of the Senate committee and was not
acted on by the Sen.te. And so far as the action of an individual
Senator is concerned, or so far as his individual opinion is concerned,
or whether you telegraphed to him, that is not in the hearings, and
is not going to be in the hearings. That is a matter for you to discuss
with the Senate when you go before the Senate. You know that.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. I think my statement has covered as much ground
as the committee is interested in hearing; and I thank you flor uhe
opportunity of being heard.

Mr. WISE. I want to ask Mr. McClellan one question: It seems that
he was basing all of his argument on the fact that the experiment at
Molokai had been tried and had failed for $1,500,000, and that it had
been stated that $2,000,000 more would be required to get the water
on the land; he based his argument on the theory that the Hawaiians
who would go over there to live on that land were going to raise
sugar cane, which would require $3,500,000 to make the plan suc-
cessful.

Now, the fact is that those who are interested in this matter do not
wish to go there to raise sugar cane. And the $3,000 to each farmer
which thle committee has allowed in the bill, although somewhat
small, 'would certainly go a great way toward helping us get on
those lands and rehabilitate tho people in that way.

There is one other matter I wish to bring up: Mr. McClellan said
that the taxes were being paid by the Caucasians, and that they
would be deprived of the use of that money if the Hawaiians went
on these lands and used up that money.

We P.re asking for 30 per cent of the rentals of the Government
lands, the verv lands that we claim belong to the Hawaiians. We are
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asking 30 per cent of the rentals of those lands to go toward assisting
the people and make the fund from which they can borrow $3,000
apiece. Consequently, t' 3 Caucasian taxpayers are not going to
spend one cent toward the helping in the rehabilitation of the people
on those lands..

Mr. RANKiN. Let me ask you this question: Are practically all
the Hawaiians-I mean the real Hawailans-.in favor of this re-
habilitation scheme?

Mr. WisE. There were some who were opposed to it, not to the
scheme itself or the principles of the bill, but they were opposed to
the kind of lands that they were to be given.

Mr. KALANIANAOLE. Also some of them had a belief that this
might put them in the same category as the Indians. That question
came up.

Mr. WisE. And the democrats used that to advantage against
Mr. Kalinianaole in the last campaign; that we were trying to make
the Hawaiians like the Indians, a dependent race, and ltat the best
lands were given to the plantations, and the poor lands given to the
Hawaiians. Those arguments were the strongest arguments the
Democrats made against Mr. Kalanianaole.

The CAIRMAN. Well. I know that the people were not divided as
Democrats and Republicans on that issue, because I know a whole
lot of Republicans voted against Mr. Kalanianaole, and a whole lot
of Democrats voted for him.

Mr. WisE. And I know that mY statement will be confirmed by
Mr. McClellan; we were not getting the best lands.

Mr. RANKIN. I have not had time to go over this bill as carefully
as I wanted to. Do you propose to give these people these lands as
homesteaders, in fee simple?

Mr. WlsE. No.
Mr. RANKIN. Why not?
Mr. WisE. Because the opponents of the bill claim that if we were

to give the title at first, right off the bat, we would go to work and
dispose of them, and rather than come before the people and come
before you and try to get the fee-simple title of lands that we might
dispose of as soon as we got that title, we preferred to come here and
ask for something that our opponents will not be able to raise that
objection against. We want to come here and ask for the use of
these lands while we are trying to make a success of farming them;
and if we fail, every cent that we spend on those lands for improve-
ments will go back to the Government, because those lands will cer-
tainly be improved with the money advanced to the settlers. Of
course, in case of failure we will walk off of those lands poor; but that
is nothing new to us.

Mr. DnxvEn. Pardon me for interrupting, but what are your
annual rentals?

Mr. WisE. For these lands now?
Mr. DRVpR. Yes; these Government lands that are leased.
Mr. WisE. Very small; something like $300,000, including the

water rights and eve thin .n
Mr. DRIVER. Inclu in to cane lands?
Mr. WIsE. Including the cane lands. Only within the last two

years, under the presidential proclamation, the leases of these lands
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were extended; and instead of getting rentals by the acre, as they used
to do, they got them by a certain percent of the profits, and in
that way they had the highest rental that they ever had from those
Government sugar lands.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. I am very glad that Senator Wise brought up
the question of whether or not the money will come from the Treasury,
andI want to point out the fallacy of Is statement.

Mr. WisE. All right; point it out.
Mr. MCCLLLAN. Mr. Strong, bein; good at figures, will be able

to follow this: There is a provision in the bill that this $1,000,000
that is to be provided out of the funds from leases of sugar lands and
from water licenses, etc., as the Senator has stated, shall be placed
in this revolving fund and loaned to these people. Provision is also
made for the authorization of construction work, and the issuance of
bonds therefor under legislative authority, which may run any-
where from $2 000,000 to $5,000,000.

Mr. WISE. Yes.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. And provision is made in this bill that the sinking

fund and the interest on all of those bonds shall be paid for out of this
revolving fund, the same fund which has alread been loaned out
and already been spent; bit the provision-the paper provision-is
that is shall be paid out of that same fund.

Now anybody, who is not a Ponzi financier, knows that the result
of that is that you have committed the Territory of Hawaii to an
indebtedness which the Territorial treasury, or the Territorial tax-
payer, has to meet.

Mr. IRWw. How can the Territorial treasury pay for those bonds
if the act of Congress specifically provides that the payment must
come out of a specific fund? Wi you answer that?

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Because they are Territorial bonds and an obli-
gation the Territory is pledged to pay.

Mr. IRwiN. Well, they are issued under a specific act of Congress,
which provides a specific method of payment, and they can not be
paid in any other way.

Mr. H. W. Ric. As a matter of fact, the governor told me before
I left if this bill was enacted into law they could reduce the Terri-
torial taxes at least nne-half of 1 per cent. Do you know that?

Mr. MCCLELLAN. 1 Lave heard statements of that sort made.
Mr. WIsE. So I still claim that my statement is perfectly true.
Mr. STRONo. It is very obvious that I do not need to figure the

matter as Mr. McClellan suggested.
Mr. ifCCLELIAN. Statements of that sort as to the taxes are made

because of the fact that lands which were leased 40 or 50 years ago
had only a nominal value at that time; and everybody, knows that
they are going to be leased at a greatly increased price; and the
governor knows that a great deal of that increased income is going
to be credited to this bilL

Mr. RANKIN. Well, you live in Hawaii, and you know-
The CHAIRMAN (interposing). No; he lives here.
Air. MCCLELLAN. My permanent residence is in Hawaii. I have

been hero most of the time representing Hawaii.
The CitAIRMAN. I would like to got this into the record correctly

about your residence. Of course you do not retain a residence in
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Hawaii and you have not lived in Hawaii for 15 or 20 years. When
you left Hawaii you went up to Seattle, did you not?

Mr. MCCLELLAN.. I Was in Seattle four years.
The CIRmAN. You lived in Seattle a few years and from Seattle

you came here and represented the chamber of commerce I
Mr. MCOLELLAN. First I went back to Honolulu and reestablished

my residence there.
The CHAmiMANr. And you have not been in Honolulu altogether a

year in 10 or 15 years, have you ?
Mr. McCLELLAN. I have not been in Honolulu continuously for a

year in 15 years, but during all of that time I have been constantly
in touch with what is going on there and for most of that time have
been representing public interests of Hawaii solely.
, The UWAIRMAN. So are we all; but I am talking about residence in
Hawaii.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Well, my residence is there, Mr. Chairman. Do
you mean my citizenship

The CHIRMAN. No; I mean your residence.
Mr. KALANIANAOLE. When I asked you that question in the Senate

committee you said your residence was in Hawaii, and you afterwards
corrected that and said that your residence had been Hawaii; which is
true?

Mr. MCCLELLAN. No; my residence was reestablished in Hawaii
in the fall of 1917.

. DOWELL. Where do you vote?

. MCCLELLAN. The only place I can vote is Hawaii.
Mr. DOWELL. Where did you last vote?
The CHAxRMAN. When did you last vote in Hawaii?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. I have no voted in Hawaii for years.
The CHAIRMAN. When did you register in Hawaii?
Mr. McCLELLAN. I have not registered in Hawaii for years, be-

cause I did not happen to be there at a registration period.
The CTAIRMAN. Then your residence is not there, because you are

not representing the Territory or the city or the Federal Government
and you can not maintain a residence in Hawaii after a year's absence.
Did you vote in Seattle?

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Yes; I voted once in Seattle.
The CaIRMAN. You have voted in Seattle since you have voted

in Hawaii have you not ?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRAN. Then how can you claim a residence in Hawaii?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Because I went back to Hawaii, and reestab-

lished my permanent residence there.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you ever registered in Hawaii since that

time when you voted in Seattle?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Well, I think that the question of a man's legal

residence is where he-
The C1AIRMAN (interposing). Certainly- the question of a man's

legal residence is where le votes, or where he voted last. You voted
last in Seattle, did you not? And how can you claim a residence in
Hawaii I

Mr. McCLELLAN. I have stated my reasons; I do not see that the
question is material to the merits of the bill.
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The CHlaI1RMAN. That cuts no figure, so far as your evidence
regarding this bill is concerned; and it cuts no figure so far as the
committee is concerned. -But I do not think you ought to put it in
the record that your legal residence is Hawaii, when you have not
been there for 15 years, except on business trips, and your last voting
place was Seattle.

sMr. KALANJANAOLE. When I asked you that question before the
Senate committee, you said you were a resident of Hawaii, and then
you corrected that and said that you had been a resident of Hawaii.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Do you know of any law in Hawaii, Mr. Delegate,
that requires that a man to establish'his legal residence must be a
registered voter?

Mr. KALANIANAOLE. So far as that is concerned, I do not care to
go into it; but I want to bring out the truth. You said you were a
resident of Hawaii when I asked you that question.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Yes, and I have told you the facts.
Mr. KALANIANAOLE. And you afterwards revised that answer and

said that you had been a resident of Hawaii between the years
so-and-so. Surely, you can not be a resident of Hawaii now?

Mr. MCCtELLAN. Well, I surely can be, if I am correct in the
statement that a man has a right to establish his legal residence
wherever he goes.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, a man has not a right to establish his legal
residence wherever he goes; he has to establish his legal residence
according to the Constitution and according to the laws; not where-
ever he dishes.

Mr. RANIUN. There is a difference also between residence and
citizenship. Now, you might be a citizen of Hawaii, and not go
there for 40 years; but you would not be a resident of Hawaii. And
if you will permit me, you are not a resident of Hawaii unless you
reside there- unless you live there physically. If you have been
away from flawaii along as has been said here, you are a resident of
somewhere else, although you may be a citizen of Hawaii.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Well, the question the Delegate is trying to get
at is whether I am a citizen of Hawaii; is that correct?

Mr. KALANIANAOLE. Yes; that is the question I asked you.
"The CHUR.1AN. How can you be a citizen of Hawaii, when you

registered and voted in Seattle, Wash., the last time, and you have
not been in Hawaii since that time long enough to establish a
residence?

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Well, my understanding is that I was, Mr.
Chairman.

The CHAInSri. 'Well, you have to reside in Hawaii one year--
305 days. Have you ever been in Hawaii 365 days since you voted
in Seattle?

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Do you mean that I have to be physically there
a yearI

The CHAIRIMAN. You have to be physically there; yes.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Well, I have not.
The CHAIRMAN, IS that all?
Mr. WIsp,. Those are all the questions I wanted to ask him.
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STATEMENT OF HON. OHARLES F. CHILLINGWORTH, PRESI-
DENT OF THE SENATE OF THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Chillingworth, we would like to hear a few
words from you as to low this bill was treated in thLegislature of
Hawaii. Bt first, please, give your full name and position for the
record.

Mr. CIIILLBNowouRTu. My name is Charles F. Chillingworth; pres-
ident of the senate of Hawaii the last four sessions and two special
sessions.

The resolution was introduced originally in the senate, and sub-
sequently referred to a committee of the whole for a hearing on the
matters set out in the resolution.

As president of the senate, I appointed Senator Charles Rice as
chairman of the committee of the hole. There was a full and com-
plete hearing on this bill. There was some misunderstanding as to
some of the features of it; some of the members of the senate did not
quite understand it, some of those present; and after a hearing and
an explanation made by the governor, by our Delegate, and by other
officials and residents who were present, the senate passed the
resolution.

It went down to the house; was held there, if my memory serves
me right, about a week; and then it was referred to the committee
of the whole, of which Hon. A. M. Cristy, a very able young attorney,
who was a member of the house of representatives from the fourth
district, was made chairman. A very extended hearing was had by
that committee, and numerous amendments, which have been cited
here by Senator Wise, were made to the bill. The additional amend-
monts were made a part of the rehabilitation scheme.

Both of those hearings were public hearings. They were matters
of common knowledge, and were printed and published in our news-
pa pers in Honolulu; so that whoever could read must have read them.

After the hearing in the house and the insertion of the amendments
which were made, the resolution came back to the senate, as I re-
member it, on the 28th or 29th of April.

Mr. Wisp. The legislature adjourned the 27th; it must have been
the 26th of April.

Mr. C1ILLINGWORTU. And it was held over pending a report by a
special committee, of which I think Senator Rice and Senator Wise
were members if I remember correctly, and that committee recom-
mended that he amendments made by the house be concurred in by
the senate. That was done; and later on, a commission was appointed
to come here to Washington to present the Territory's side of the
matter.

Mr. RANKIN. Do you remember the majorities received by the
resolution in the senate and house?

Air. CIILLINGWORT11. In the senate it was a unanimous vote.
Mr. RANKIN. How many members are there in the senate?
Mr. CHILLINGWORTII. Fifteen.
Mr. RANKIN. How much of a majority was received in the house?
Mr. CIULUNGAWORTH. I think it was 26 to 4.
Mr. RANKIN. There are 30 members in the house?

54505--21-9
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Mr. CIULLINGWORT11. Yes, sir.
The ARMAN. You are a member of the senate of Hawaii?
Mr. CILINOWORTU. Yes, sir.
The CUAIRMAN. And you are attached to the interests of the people

of HawaiiI
Mr. CIULLINGWORTH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it your opinion that the people of Hawaii wish

this bill to be enacted?
Mr. CIULLINGWORTH. I firmly believe that to be so, Mr. Chairman;

otherwise, as I have no particular axes to grind, or anything of the
kind, I would have opposed it. I have served 16 years in the senate,
and if it was not the popular wish of the people I certainly would not
have encouraged it as much as I did.

Mr. RANKIN. How many Hawaiians were in that senate ?
Mr. CILINGWORTH. Seven.
Mr. RANKIN. How many were in the house?
Mr. CmLLINOWORTH. I could not say.
Mr. RANKIN. About how many?
Mr. KALANJANAOLE. They had a big majority of Hawaiians in the

house.
Mr. CHMLUNOWORTH. It was very nearly 18 to 12, I think.
Mr. RANKIN. And you say a vast majority of them voted for this

resolution?
Mr. CmILLINOWORTH. Yes, sir.
Mr. RANKIN. The chairman asked you if you thought a majority

of the people of Hawaii desired to have this bill passed. I wish to
askyou if you think it is the desire of the majority of the Hawaiians
of Hawaii to have it passed V

Mr. CIULINGWORTH. I think the petition signed by the Hawaiians
was overwhelminIy in favor of it.

Mr. DnivER. Wat opposition to it was offered in the senate and
the house, if you know?

Mr. CUMLINGWORTH. There was no opposition at all to the bill in
the senate; in fact the hearing before the senate was a very tame
affair. We waited for constructive criticism; I had read with a
good deal of interest the testimony taken here. I had heard of Mr.

leClellan for a number of years, and know of Judge Robertson's
position. For a while the contention of Judge Robertson was that
it was class legislation, and I thought that there might be a con-
stitutional question in the minds of the legislature. But on the
return of our delegates to Hawaii, explaining the position taken by
the solicitors who had been asked to pass an opinion upon this
question, we were confident that the bil was not class legislation;
and any doubt that might hdve been in the minds of any of the
gentlemen of the legislature was eradicated.

The CAIRiMAN. Did Judge Robertson appear before the legis-
lature

Mr. CHILLINOWORTu. He did not. And I am very much sur-
prised at the statement which has been read here purporting to have
been signed by Judge Robertson. I know Judge Robertson well- I
know lm as well as I know any member of my family. And I
will say that I am astonished that he made any such statement as
that purporting to have been made by him to Mr. McClellan; it is
astonishing, to say the least.
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The CIHAIRMAN. Was ho present at any of the hearings?
Mr. CGILLINOWORTH. He was not.
The CIAMMAN. He know the hearings were to be holdI
Mr. CIIILLINOWORTH. He had every reason to.
The CHAIRMAN. He never made any effort to appear before either

of the committees?
Mr. CHILIJNoWORTII. He did not, sir.
Mr. IRwIN. Did any representative of the Parker ranch appear

in opposition to the measure?
Mr. CIILLINOWORTI. None of them.
Mr. MOORE. Did Judge Robertson's statement go into the record,

Mr. Chairman?
The iIMRB AN. Yes; it went in the record.
Now, do you think that a proportion of the increased revenue

that would be derived from the sugar lands under the provisions of
this bill would be sufficient to finance the rehabilitation scheme?

Mr. CmLLNOWORTIt. I think it would be sufficient, Mr. Chairman.
I have talked it over with Gov. McCarthy, our present governor,
who is very friendly to this bill.

The CHAIRMAN. And Gov. Mcdarthy came here at his own expense
last year to support it before this committee?

Mr. WI E. At the expense of the Territory.
Mr. IRWIN. Partly at his own expense.
Mr. COILLINOWORTI. The governor was very much interested in

it, and spent a good deal of his time in assisting in the passage of
the resolution. Under the scheme of leasing out these highly culti-
vated lands to the highest bidder, I think it netted the Territory
very nearly half a milon dollars, if my memory serves me right.

The CHAR.AN. No vested interest will be injured by the passage
of this bill?

Mr. CIUILLINOWORTII. I can not see that it would.
I might say that this land at Molokai, which the resolution sets

out as the first tract of land to be attempted to be used for this
rehabilitation purpose, is good land, and particularly ideal for pine-
apple cultivation. I have, as attorney for a company in Hawaii,
taken up nearly all of the lands other than the Government lands
on AMolokai for pineapples;, and there the companies will advance
at least $100 an acre to any grower of pineapples.

The CRAIRMAN. Well, this land on Molokai is Government land?
Mr. CILNOWORTH. Which land?
The CHAIRMAN. The land which is to be used for rehabilitation.
Mr. CmLuLNGWORTl. It is the land at Kalamaula and Palaau, and

no better land exists anywhere.
The C1iAIRMAN. They are Government lands?
Mr. C11INOWORT1I. Yes, sir.
Mr. RANKIN. If these people moved on these lands and engaged in

that industry, would these interests advance them $100 an acre?
Mr. CILILLINOWORTH. I am positive they would.
Mr. RANRIN. That is on the crop, and not on the land?
Mr. CIIILLINGWORTI. That is on the basis of so much per acre.
Mr. RANKIN. That is on the crop of pineapples, I mean, and not

on the land?
Mr. CMLLINOWORTit. Not on the land; on the crop. That, of

course, is subject to the approval of the commission and the expert,
as I understand it, of the Territory, who passes on these contracts.
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Mr. RANKIN. How much would the pineapples net?
The CHAIRMAN. Of course, under this bill you understand that

they can not mortgage the lands.
Mir. RANKIN. No; -but what would the gross selling price of the

pineapples amount to per acre?
Mr. CIuLLINGWORTH. That land at Kalamaula should bring 15 to

18 tons an acre, and I understand that $2.75 a case is going to be
the price of pineapples-I have just been informed that it is going
to be 82.25; they were talking of $2.75 when I was there. At $2.25
it would net about $25 a ton.

Mr. STRONG. How many tons will they raise to the acre?
Mr. CinLLINOWORTH. That land would produce from 15 to 18 tons

an acre.
Mr. H. W. RICE. It will not average that; it will average nearer

10 tons.
Mr. CHILLNWORTH. I think for the first crop it will average 15 to

18 tons.
Mr. H. W. RIcE. It may for the first crop; but you do not want to

take the land on its first crop valuation.
Mr. MOORE. Are the Japanese raising pineapples?
Mr. CI1ILUNGWORTJI. The Japanese are raising pineapples; they

are going heavily into pineapples.
Mr. STRbNO. There is one question I would like to ask you, Mr.

Chillingworth. The question has been raised here by the repre-
sentative of the estate which is opposing this bill to the effect that
the Hawaiian people will not avail themselves of the opportunity
for homesteading if it is given to them. What have you to say as to
that*

Mr. CIIILLINGWORTU. Well, all I can base any opinion on is the
number who made application for homestead lands at the last
drawing.

Mr. STRONO. How many made application?
Mr. CiILiINOWORT11. I have forgotten the exact figures; the

attorney general might have them.
Mr. IRWIN. I have not the figures.
Mr. CVn LINGWORTiI. But I know there were over u hundred.
Mr. H. W. RICE. I would like to say as to the Waimea homesteads

that there was only one Portuguese, and the others were all Hawaiians.
Mr. CImI.LINOWORTxi. And that was further away than Molokai.
Mr. STRONG. And your information is that the Hawaiians are

anxious to get these homesteads?
Mr. CIIILLINGWORTI. I think so.
Mr. RANKIN. This bill applies only to people of Hawaiian descent

does it not?
The OHAIRMAN. Pure-blood Hawaiians and half-blood Hawaiians.
Mr. STRONG. It seems to me, Mr. Chairman, that Senator Wise

should be asked to make some statement about the bill.
The C AIRMAN. Senator Wise will be given an opportunity to

make a statement, but I suggest that we hear Mr. Rawins first, and
then hear Mr. Wise.
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STATEMENT OF MR. WILLIAM T. RAWLINS, FORMER MEM-
BER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF HAWAII,

Mr. STRO o. What is your position, Mr. Rawlins?
Mr. RAWLINS. I am a resident of the Territory of Hawaii, and I

am in the E ast primarily through ill health of my Wife, and secondly,
on some official business that I have here in Washington and in New
York. I am not a member of the commission. I was a year ago a
member of the Hawaiian commission that appeared before the com-
mittee with the governor of the Territory at the time this bill was
introduced.

The CUAIMMAN. You were a member of the legislature?
Mr. RAWLINS. I was a member of the house of representatives and

the chairman of the public lands committee, into whose hands this
bill came in the house of representatives.

The CHAIRMAN. Were you born in Hawaii?
Mr. RAWLINS. I was born in Hawaii.
There has been a great (teal said here by Judge Ballou with reference

to the cane lands on the islands and their location. I would like to
call the committee's attention to the governor's report to the Sec-
retary of the Interior for the year 1906. In that report are very fine
maps of every island, with the cane areas shown in red; and the com-
mittee can get better information there and they can more clearly
understand what Judge Ballou and otfiers were saying about the
cane lands, than from any other source.

The CHAIRMAN. That is the report for 1906?
Mr. RAwINs. That is in the report for 1906, from the governor of

Hawaii to the Secretary of the Interior; those maps are all there; and
that report is doubtless on file in your office.

There are one or two things that I want to correct in the statement
of Mr. McClellan about this rehabilitation. As I said before, I was
born in Hawaii, and I have lived there all my life, and have been a
member on several occasions of the legislature; and I have been a
close student of the history and the development of Hawaii and par-
ticularly of the history of Hawaiian land matters. I first started
studying land matters some years ago, when I was assistant United
States district attorney in Hawaii and it became necessary for the
Federal Government to acquire lands for lighthouse sites, fortifica-
tions, and public buildings; and I paid very close attention to it; in
fact, I made a very close study of it.

Now, on this question of rehabilitation, Mr. McClellan said, and le
quotes Blackman to the effect that never in the history of the world
has a successful attempt been made to rehabilitate a people.

Mr. KALANIANAOLE. Right there, is it not true that tie Maoris
were rehabilitated?

Mr. RAWLINS. I was just going to say that in New Zealand, which,
as we all know, is a British dominion, the Maoris are the same race as
the Hawaiians; they are Polynesians; and the theory is that the
Maoris migrated from Samoa, or the Marquesas Islands or Tahiti;
and the Iiawaiians migrated from the Marquesas Islands or Samoa
to Hawaii. The language is almost the same, and they came to the
Pacific in the same migration, practically.

The Maori race was a dying race, just as the Hawaiian race is a
dying race. The British government took those people out of the
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cities and put them in what were called "pas" or settlements; and
the statistics show that the Maoris are increasing; and they are the
only Polynesian raco'who are increasing. The Now Zealand govern.
ment has assisted in securing for them implements and animals for
farming, and as I have said, they are on the increase.

Now, locally in Hawaii, it is amply demonstrated that by putting
Hawaiians back on the soil, the race will live and increase.

The Mormon Church has a very strong footing in Hawaii, and on
the island of Oahu, on the north end of tho island, they have a large
tract of land. On that tract of land they have placed a number of
Hawaiians. They have tried the experiment also in the State of
Utah, in a place in Skull Valley, 70 miles outside of Salt Lake City.
I visited the location some years ago; there was a large settlement of
Hawaiians there. They did not know anything about farming when
first taken there any more than the other Hawaiians do. They
Went on this land in Skull Valley in Utah and made a success of it.
and increased in numbers. Some of you gentlemen probably re-
member last year when we were here that a dinner was given at the
Shoreham Hotel, when there was a young gentleman who amused
you with a hula (lance; he was one of those Hawaiians that was
born in Utah, and had never seen the Hawaiian Islands, his parents
migrated to Utah through the efforts of the Morman Church. In
Laie, in Oahu, where they have farms they have succeeded and have
increased in numbers. Get them away from the cities and get them
back to the land, that is the thing that will save this race.

Mr. M[CCLELLAN. I want to ask whether those who did succeed at
Laie, as they have, did not do so without any government subsidy
whatever?

Mr. RAWLINS. They may not have had a Government subsidy,
but they had the subsidy 6f the oMormon Church back of them; and
it does not make any difference whether the money comes from the
Territory of Hawaii or from private individuals; the effort has
demonstrated that those people if put back on the soil can succeed
and can increase in numbers.

Mr. KALANIANAOLE. And they are among the most prosperous
Hawaiians in the Teritory.

Mr. RAWLINS. They are the most prosperous Hawaiians in the
Territory. The Mormons have erected a temple for them in their
town. And a good many of the men who vent to Salt Lake City
were men who iad worked on the streets and on the docks, and they
did not know anything about farming. One man who was employed
by my father as a stable man went to Salt Lake City anl took up
land in Skull Valy and got a knowledge of farming; and I had the
pleasure in 1917 of going from San Francisco to Honolulu with him
on the boat, and he showed me a bank account that was certainly a
surprise to me.

The CIAIRMAN. Well the Mormon Church does help people to
start farming, whether it is in Hawaii or in Utah.

Mr. RAWLINS. Yes; they have started by giving those Hawaiians
assistance and putting them on the land; and the Mormon Church
has demonstrated that this proposition of rehabilitating the Hawaiian
people is feasible. So that we have the same people in New Zealand'
who have been rehabilitated, and we have the successful experi-
ments by the Mormon Church.
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Now on thiA question of the population of Hawaii, as I said a,
litt!. while ago I think that the figures of Capt. Cook were erroneous;
and nobody who knows anything about the history of the country
and of his arrival there can place any credence in them. As I said
before when Capt. Cook's ships appeared there they had never seen
ships before, and the supposition was that this was the return of a
god to Hawaii; and naturally everybody flocked to the seashore
when these three vessels arrived, just as I said before, like boys
would fleck together to see a circus. After that the novelty of
the thing had worn off; so that when Vancouver came the people
in the interior, away from the seashore, did not take as much interest
in it; and his calculation may have been pretty nearly accurate.

Now, after Vancouver's voyage and the conquest of all the islands by
King Kamehameha I, which vas in 1795, according to history, it is cal-
culated that at least 10,000 men lost their lives in this series of wars
that started after the death of the king Kalaniopuu, who was reign-
ing on the Island of Hawaii, and ended in the conquest of Oahu in
1795. In 1805 there was an epidemic of disease which swept the
islands known as the "mai okuu," and it is recorded that the king
was starting to the island of Oahu with an army, and his army was.
so depleted by the ravages of the disease that ho gave up the idea.

Now, white men came there in large numbers before the mission-
aries arrived. I even have a book in my library which was pub-
lished in 1812, which describes a theatrical performance in Honolulu
in 1810, 10 years before the missionaries arrived there. The white
man was coming in then an bringing his diseases, and the Hawaiians
were passing them on; and in 1853 smallpox came and killed them
by thousands; and in 1881 we had the smallpox again.

And this rehabilitation is not a new scheme. Some months ago,
in going through the records of the privy council, I discovered that
King Kamehameha III had tried to stay the decrease of the Hawaiian
race; also King Kalakaua; all of them had a theory about it.

Now, as to these lands that are sought to be rehabilitated, I would
like to make a brief. statement as to how they got into Government
control.

As stated by Mr. McClellan, in the early days land was held prac-
tically under the feudal system, which corresponded almost to the
feudil system existing in 1urope. in the Middle Ages. And after the
conquest of the islands by King Kamehamoha I or a long period of
years the lawaiians were very jealous about giving the foreigners
any rights to the lands. It is recorded that a Capt. Hinckley got
a piece of land from King Kamehameha III, who gave these lands to
the common people, and the validity of that claim was denied by
Kaaluunauu; and the ship of llincliley, which was in the port of
Honolulu, was held in that port until the captain deeded that land
back. They were jealous of giving the lands to foreigners.

As I say, the thing went on under the feudal system until 1839
when there was a recognition that the man who filled the soil had
some claim to the land, and the bill of rights was passed, which
recognized that he had some rights. In 1840 the first constitution
came along, and those rights were again recognized. In 1845 the.
Government of Hawaii was organized. A man by the name of
John Richards, a young lawyer from New York, drafted the acts
which created the different departments of the government. And in
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one of these organic nets which he drafted nnd which was adopted
by the legislature, there was a provision Yor a land commission or
board to adjudicate the titles in the lands, the interests in the lands.

That board went into existence, and before they ever started their
labors, early in 1846, they announced the principles upon which they
were to make these awards. In those principles was the statement
that you heard the attorney general of Hawaii read. They have th
force of law.

And then the division was made between the king, the chiefs, and
the people; and then the common peop Ie, and everybody who
claimed any interest in the land, filed before the commission their
claims for the land, and they were adjudicated.

Now, as quoted by Mr. McClellan from the "Life of Titus Coan,
the Hawaiians did not realize what their opportunities were; and also
from other records which are available in Hawaii it is very evident
that a man who made an application before this commission was at
the mercy of the surveyors, because he had to make application, and
with that application there was a description of the property he had,
and in numerous instances they were not given what they were
entitled to.

Now, there was reserved to the king what was known as the
crown lands, the theory being that the income from those lands
was to support the kin in his private purse. That went along in
that way, and the kings could dispose of those lands until in 1864,
when tie legislature (which was al Hawaiian at that time, with a
Hawaiian king) passed a bill declaring that the crown lands of the
kingdom of I-J awaii were inalienable; that their monarch could not
sell those lands.

And later on, the commissioner of crown lands was appointed,
and these lands were leased.

Now, when the overthrow of the monarchy came in 1893. these
lands were taken over by the provisional government: they claimed
that t! -v were entitled to them. And when the Republic of Hawaii
was es.,iblished they had a constitutional provision inserted that
"all lands heretofore known as crown lands of the kingdom of Hawaii
arp hereby declared to be public lands of the republic of Hawaii,
free and dear of all trusts, etc."

Upon annexation, that same language was used in the joint reso-
lution of annexation and also in section 99 of the organic act; and
those crown lands then became public lands of the Territory. Now,
those public lands which were originally crown lands have been the
lands which have been homesteaded, and which have been leased,
and upon which tho leases have now expired. The land that was
allotted to the government in the first instance was put up and sold,
and it did not take very many years before it was entirely disposed of.

On this proposition of leasing these lands, the lands ii Waimanato,
and the land in Kakaha, whii was originally public lands; and this
bill provides that these cane lands, instead of being disposed of-
and they can be disposed of now if this bill is amended or does not
p ass-any 25 citizens of the Territory can sign an application to
have all of those lands homesteaded, and it is mandatory under
the act that they shall be homesteaded. It is the same as to the
lands that Mr. McClellan spoke about on this Parker ranch.
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I can not see where the objection of the Parker ranch can come
ill on this proposition, because if the Parker ranch wants to hold
these lands for ranch purposes, it seems to me that the safest way

* for them to hold the lands is not to oppose this bill, because this bill
provides that for five years there is to be an experiment on the
Island of Molokai, and if that is successful, then, subject to the
approval of the Secretary of the Interior, they can take the other
lands. Tt goes along for years: it may be for 10, 15, or 20 years
that the Parker ranch will not be distur'bed in the leasing ot this
property, except in this way: They may have to pay the full
rental -nlue insteiid of a mere pittance, as they are paving now:
whereas, if this bill does not pass. this may be the result: That I
could go there with 2., people and sign a petition to the government
and immediately the lands that the Parker ranch are fighting for
now and opposing the passing of this bill for, could be taken and
divided up.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; but you and the 24 other people could not be
sure of getting allotments of the land.

Mr. RAWLINS. No, sir; I was coming to that. Then the lands
would be taken away from the Parker ranch, and not one Hawaiian
might get a piece of land. And I can not see the reason why the
clients of Mr. McClellan should oppose this bill.

The CIHAIRMAN. What is the income of the Parker ranch?
Mr. RAWLINS. I could not say as to that; it is an enormous income.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know, Mr. McClellan I
Mr. MCCLELLAN. I have not the information; it is a largo sum.
Mr. WISE. After paying everything, the net income was $275,000

before prices were so high.
Mr. H. W. RitE. The ross income must have been $750,000.
Mr. KALANIANAOLB. What year?
Mr. H. W. RICE. Last year.
Mr. RAWLINS. If this rehabilitation proposition does not go

through, that matter can result in just what r have said. So that it
seems to me that their opposition to the bill is ill-advised.
The CHAMIMAN. Well if this bill goes through, they will lose nearly

30,000 acres on which tie leases have expired?
Mr. RAWLINS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. But there is about 60,000 acres more on which the

leases will not expire for seven years?
Mr. RAWLINS. Yes, sir; but after seven years they could be put

through the same process.
The CHAIMAN. Those leases contain a withdrawal clause, do they

not?
Mr. RAWLINS. Yes, sir.
The OHAMHAN. So that they could be withdrawn at any time;

it could be withdrawn inside of five years, but might not be with-
drawn within seven years?

Mr. RAWLINS. Yes, sir.
Now as to the taxpayers and one group being taxed for the benefit

of another group Ican not see the justice of that claim. Now
take the Kikalia lands; there are 4,300 acres of cultivated cane land
there, part of which 3,000 acres is on the seashore; and then at an eleva-
tion of 000 feet there is another area of 1,600 acres. Those lands are
bringing a small revenue to the Government to-day. If that was put
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up at public auction, it would brini In at least $250,000 revenue to the
Territory, 80 per cent of which wvoul~dgo to this Hawaiian home fund,
and 70 percetto the general funds of the Territory. And the result
would be that the Teritory would got a lai-ge sum of money that it Is
not ffetting now, and could not eot if this I-and was homesteadled; so
that It seems to me that the fund of 81,000,000 does not come out of
the taxpayers' pockets; this fund comes from the income from
water rights and the rental of other government lands.

Mr. ST&oG. And these lands belonged originally to the Hawaiianpeople?
er. RAWLINS. They were originally Hawaiian lands, and were

originally crown lands, and by the force of circumstances were
declared to be public lands of the Territory.

Mr. STRONG. And this Government never paid a cent for themI
Mr. RAWLINS. Not a cent. We knocked at the door and were

admitted as part of the Union.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there anything further you desire to say?
Mr. RAWLIN , No; unless there are some questions you gentlemen

desire to ask.
The CuIA1RMdA-. Then we will hoar Senator Wise.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN H. WISE, MEMBER OF THE SENATE
OF THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

Mr. STitO.O. Senator Wise, a statement was made by the repre-
sentative of the Parker estate regarding the failure of the Hawaihans
to avail themselves of the opportunity of homesteading lands, and
that when a homestead settlement was made under your manage-
ment it was a failure, and I think you ought to make a statement
about it.

Mr. WisE. I will he glad to do so.
I was called on to manage thiq proposition after the articles of

agreement had been made by Mrs. Allen, who was a Hawaiian
woman, with 10 people. Amoig the 10 there were 4 part Hawaiians
and 2 full-blooded Hawaiians; the rest of them were Caucasians. I
had to control over their way of spending the money; all the orders I
got roin Mrs. ,Allen were to see that her money was spent on the land.

In the first place, they went anti spent $15,000 out of the $25 000
for machinery. W succeeded in fencing 100 acres and plowed 00
acres and put up six houses. They wore not contented with houses
costing S350 to $400, as I advised'- they wanted $1,000 houses, and
some of them $1,800 houses. So that inside of six months the
$25 000 was spent.

however, 5 of the original 10 are still on the ldl,-2 part Havai-
ians, 2 Hawaiians, and 1 Caucasian. Consequently, quith a fair per-
contago of the Hawaiian people succeeded and they are still there
to-day.

Mr. STiOtox. The percentage of those who did succeed was in favor
of the Hawaiian race?

Mr. Wisu. Yes. Now, furthermore, in 1904, the then governor of
Hawaii thought that the government lands should be homesteaded
by Americans; that the Hawaiians were not fitted for it because they
were not agriculturists; and that the people of the Hawaiian Islands
could not succeed.
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They imported 12 or 15 men from Nevada, Oregon, Washington,
and California. They came down there, occupied 200 acres apiece,
near the Federal reservation at Leileiha. They (lid not succeed;
every one of those men came back to the United States after they
had sold those lands. The Hawaiians were not allowed to make the
experiment; not one Hawaiian application was accepted.

Again, in 1913 or 1914, another tract of land was opened, on the
island of Maui, for a settlement association. No Hawaiian was
allowed to come in; only white people were allowed to go there; and
to-day only one of them is left; the rest of them disposed of their
holdings.

So that it is not only Hawalians that have failed in homesteading;
the beet farmers of the United States havo failed also.

And when we ask that we be given a trial on some lands not being
cultivated to-day-not to go into sugar-cane growing, which we know
requires large capital to start with, but into something where we might
start tv little ranch, probably a little pineapple pat@h-are we going
to be denied because of the failure of some of usl Where would this
great United States have been if all the failures that were on record
had kept others from going in and taking their chances? Can not
we figure that it was tle failures that others had that made this great
country of the United States? Can not we figure the same way for
the IHawaiiansI

It hts been stated that the Hawaiians are not agriculturists. 1
want to ask you gentlemen to consider this question: Before Capt.
Cook came to the islands, suppose there were 150,000 or 200,000
people there, who raised their food who furnished their meat I Not
a pound was imported from the Pnited States to any part of the
islands. To-day, with 250,000 people in the Hawaiian Islands, they
spend over $50,000,000 on the mainland for food, clothing, and other
purposes. There must have been farmers, and there must have been
ranchmen, in order for them to live in those days. And if we fail to
become good farmers in these (lays, it is possibly because of the eduea-
tion that we have got (laughter); and because of the lack of oppor-
tunity that our people have. They say we are unfitted for agricul-
ture. Wh|y not give us a chance? 'Mr. McClellan says we are a fail-
ure. Give the Il1awaiian a chance to show that lie is not a failure.

Mr. Dsti,%. Would you mind telling the committee about the
Hawaiians at Wmaintu

Mr. WMsr. Yes, I will do so. That piece of hind is included in the
bill-about 200 acres. It is a little valley on the north side of Wapio;
those of you who went lown there with the congressional party will
remember it. It is government land. It was originally leasedI to a
Chinaman, who made his sublease so high that, lhe drove the people
away from that locality. A few years ago, a Hawaiian succeeded in
getting the lease of that piece of land. Two families of your people
started in that valley some 20 years ago. To-day over 32 people of
Hawaiian full 1)lood are there; they have rehabilitated themselves,
starting from those two families.

M[r. MCCLELLA' . Did they require any government subsidy to do
that?

.Mr. WIsR,. They did not get any government subsidy. And you
will find hundreds of us Hawaiians who will take the opportunity to
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go to Molokal, or shy other place, without asking for ono cent from any
body. But we are asking Tor $3,000 apiece for those Hawallans who
are not able to go there with their own money; there will be hundreds
of us who will be able to go there with theh' own funds. I a1 one
of them.

Mr. DF.snA. And I am one of them.
Mr. Wisna. The question came up (luring Mr. McClellan's discus-

sion, "Why rehabili tate the part Hwaians ? Why not restrict this
bill to the pure-blood Hawaiians?"

I do not know whether You gentlemen have studied the way of
rehabilitating the people, Itut f have: and there is a professor in
Michigan who has been in communication with the secretary of our
Hawaiian Society, who believes that the only wa to rehabilitate a
9peeplo is to intermarry the part 1)100( with tue ill blood. WhyI
Statistics show that the part lawaiians have increased, and the ful-
blood Hawaiians have decreased. So the best method is to mingle
the part Hawaiians, who have increased, with the full-blood
Hawaiians, who have decreased. (Laughter.] And that is not any-
thing to be laughed at, either.

Tho CHAInMAN. Are you a man of family?
Mr. Wisp. I have 10 children.
Mr. STnoxo. Then you have done your share of rehabilitating.

(Laughter.]
Mr. Wisn. And I am part Hawaian; and I believe that the only

salvation of our people is to intermarry tie part Hawaiians with the
full-blood Hawaians. I speak of thi; seriously, because unless we
do that noble race of people will surely die out m a very few years.

Why, toe people of the United States have interested yourselves
with the rehabilitation of certain races and people in Europe- why
can.you not extend us the same help? I can not see why. And if
the Hawaiians have it moral right, a legal ri ht, an equitablo right,
to these lands, I can not see, gentileeni, whfy the part Hawaiians,
the three-quarters blood, the one-quarter blood, or the two-sixteenths
blood, should be cut out atnd only the people of the full blood or the
Ilalf blood get the benefit of it; I can not see why. But I am not
going. to oppose this bill that was--

Mr. RANKIN (interposing). You are in favor, then, of including
in this bill every one who has Hawaiiin blood in his veins; is that
correct ?

Mr. Wisp.. If you agree that the Hawaiians have an equitable
rightt to these lands, I can not see how you can get away from thut.

SMr. RANK N. I rather think you are right, myself. I have not
heard that phase of it discussed:

Mr. Wisp.. But if you feel, in line with the argument advanced
by the counsel of that great estate, that it is unconstitutional--
and yet he argues for a part Hawaiian-I can not see how he recor4-
ciles his argument. If it is unconstitutional as to tho one thirty-
second Hawaiian, I think it will be unconstitutional as to the full.
blooded Hawaiian.

The CHAIRMAN. I (1o not think it will be necessary to argue the
question of constitutionality; we have some pretty good lawyers
on this committee.

Mr. Wisa. I know you have.
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The CHAIRMAN. And we have had some pretty good advice from
tle attorney general of Hawaii; he flied his opinion at the hearings
last session. The l)opartment of tle Interior also flied an opinion
which it In the hearing, and, so far as I am concerned I think it is
constitutional. I have looked into the matter, and I made some
statements (luring the hearing last year and some other members
of the committee also discussed its constitutionality and I do not
think the question of the constitutionality of the bill needs to be
argued before this committee, because I havo not hoard a member
of the committee express a doubt as to the constitutionality of the
bill.

Mr. Wian.i Mr. McClellan has.
Mir. MCCLELLAN. I assumed that the committee's mind was made

up on that point.
The IIAnMAN. The committee never makes up its mind on a

legal proposition until after a careful investigation of the facts and
the law.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. I understand that.
Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman, a similar law was passed as to the

Indians.
The CHAIRMAN.. Yes. And we enact laws for reclamation and

irrigation projects we give preference to certain people to go on
those projects. We open up certain tracts of land and people go in
And draw lots for thosi lands. It has been the established policy of
the Government to settle land in that manner; also by homestead
and b reemption.

A d]iv there is any class legislation in it, why it is an established
policy of the Government that has been enacted into legislation time
after time, atid has been held to be constitutional by the courts time
after time.

I was out a few years ago upon a reservation of the Blackfeet
Itdians. I was out on the Urow Indian Reservation. When I was
. boy those Indians were bloodthirsty. They were not farmers;

they were hunters, fishers and warriors. They have some of the
best farms in the west at the present time. They do not care much
about raising grain and fruit on the land. They raise enough feed
at home for tieir cattle, horses, sheep, and hogs; and they do culti-
iate the land and raise crops, truck and fruit, for home consumption.
And those races were dying out; now they are being rehabilitated.

In the hotel where I live at the present time, there is an Indian
woman whose grandfather was on the warpath, and who with her
husband is now worth probably several hundred thousand dollars.
Last year there were some Indians there from Oklahoma whoso
income from oil wells was from $100,000 to $200,000 a year. And
their grandfathers wore it dying race.

The United States Government has supported those people and
helped them along; now they are in such a position that the can
take care of themselves. And we can do that for the In ions.
Why? Because we came to this country and took their land away
from them, and treaty after treaty has been violated. And if we
can afford to do that for the Indians-and we have done it and it is
constitutional-why can we not do that same thing for the Hawaiians
whose land has been taken away from them-particularly when we
are not interfering with any vested right? The land in the Territory
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that Is in fee-simple ownership we are not touching at all; the only
land we are touching In this bill Is public land, which is leased to
private individuals and corporations; and the bill affects those lands
only when the lease has expired. The leases have expired on 30,000
acres of the Parker ranch, and the leases have expired In other places;
and there are leases on 00 000 or 70,000 acres of the Parker ranch
that have not expired. ut we are not going to interfere with
vested right, or interfere with the Parker ranch leases until the
expiration under the terms of the lease. The Parker ranch people
knew what they were doing when they sIned the lease and took ho
lands; that withdrawal clause was in the liaso.

Mr. RANKIN. Well, where they have made permanent improve.
ments on these lands, I think that should be considered. For my
part, I am in favor of taking all the public lands.

The CQAIRMAN. If there were any permanent improvements on
the lands, I believe in paying for them; but there are no permanent
improvements on the lands that we are going to take. The lands
that we are going to take, the leases have expired on; and there is no
intention of touching the Parker ranch excepting when the leases
have expired; and those lands will probably then be leased to the
Parker people at a reasonable rental, if not needed for the purpose
of the bill.

Mr. STRoNo. This land that belongs to the Government came
from the Hawaiians without any payment to them.

Mr. RANKIN. Whore there was a lease accepted by the lessee with
that withdrawal clause in it, and he has made no permanent improve-
ments, for my part, I do no think the Government would be doing
anytling wrong in revoking it at the end of any year if it needed if
for the rehabilitation of these people, or for any o her lawful purpose.
I do not think there is anything morally wrong, legally wrong, or
ethically wrong in that.

Mr. Wis. There are a good many thousands of acres of land
leased to that ranch outside of the lands that would be taken under
the bill.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. I want to make % statement in regard to the
contention that anyone of part Hawaiian blood should be allowedto p~rticipate..rpjust want to call attention to the fact that it is admitted on all

sides that there will not be, enough of those funds to extend aid to
all the Hawaiians of the pure blood. In other words, every part
Hawaiian you send upon the land-that is, you send them there in
the sense that you start this peculiar arrangement for the Hawaiians-
you send there at the expense of the full--blood Hawaiians. Now, I
maintain that if you are going to make this experiment in the interest
of the Hawaiian race, it should be limited to the pure Hawaiians,
because there is not enough to go around for even them, and that the
pure Hawaiians should be given precedence over the part Hawaiians,
who have shown that they are sufficiently virile to maintain them-
selves.

Mr. MOORE. Well, they are not all going to want to take up home.
steads at once.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. But the point is, in this arrangement under the
bill as now submitted here is what happens: Here is a Hawaiian
intermarried with a Chinese, so that a man of half Chinese blood and
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half Hawaiian blood is given special privileges which are denied to a
full-blooded American. We ao not object to that, as far as the
Hawaiian part of it Is concerned but In doing that we are extending
special priviloges to people of dhinese blood, which does not seem
to me dsirabe.

The CHAIRMAN. If there is any question In the mind of any member
of the committee as to the constitutionality of the act, I will have a
further statement put in the hearings.

Mr. Daivpa, No; I think the question of constitutionality is purely
a question for Congress.

STATEMENT OF HON. J. KUNIO KALANIANAOLE, A DELEGATE
IN CONGRESS FROM THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you say a few words for the record Mr.
Kalanianaole I I want it put In the record so that the record will
show that this bill is the bill that you sent to the people of Hawaii.

Mr. KALANIANAOLE. About the last week in March I received a
cablegram from the governor to the effect that the legislature wanted
me to return home and give the reason or reasons wihy this bill had
failed of passage in Congress. Before that I had appeared before the
Senate committee urging the reporting out of this bill. And there
was no vote taken, but the expression of each Individual Senator was
asked as to whether they would report this bill out or not. And three
or four Senators refused to vote on it, because they did not know any-
thing about the bill. But the majority at that time were in favor of
reporting this bill. And in deference to the wishes of the Senators
who did not want to vote, the chairman, of course, refused to put the
vote.

And I asked, owing to the fact that the bill was of such importance
to the Territory of Hfawaii and the people that it was due them, that
the Senators, either there or by letter to me, give their reasons why
they would not vote on this bill.

Those who were opposed to this bill promised to give their objections
to me in writing, or give them to the chairman in writing so that he
could give them to me. And the chairman called on these Senators
three or four different times, and they said they would do so' but the
never did up until the time I left. And the chairman told me, 'I
tried my best to get their views, and they will not do it," and lie said:
"Here are my views," and lie gave me his views in writing, and that
was all I had to go to the people of Hawaii with. He was opposed to
this bill on the question of its constitutionality; he did not think the
benefits of this bill should go to other than the full-blood Hawaiians.

I reported to the legislature, and the legislature in their delibera-
tions inserted a clause that it was nothing but just that part Hawai-
ians should be included.

And so I came back with that bill, which is not my bill; and these
men of the legislature are now presenting that bill to you. And as
their Delegate in Congress, I am in favor of it, because ram only here
to do the wishes of the people, and the wishes of the people are rep-
resented by these mev that the legislature of the Territory has sent
hero.

Mr. BRooKs. And you favor the bill?
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Mr. KALANIANAOLE. I favor the bill as it is, although there may be a
few amendments I would like to make. When tle committee is
ready to go over the bill, I would like to suggest some amondmentm.
One of those amendments is about unirrigated lands.

Mr. BrooKs. Will you explain that?
Mr. KALANIANAOLE. Mr. Wise just told me of that to-day, and I

think that amendment ought to be considered. It was put in by a
member of the House.

Mr. Wise. The amendment to the provision in the original bill
that all highly developed lands were to be left without the with-
drawal clause, at the discretion of the governor and two-thirds of the
land board; they made that amendment, changing it to irrigated
lands, because some of this cane land is unirrigateT, and when you
strike that out it reduces the number of acres that are to be lease;l to
plantations, and also reduces the rental and the receipts. That
amendment we did not have the chance to strike out, because of lack
of time; so we had to concur in the amendment made by the House
to that effect.

Mr. H. W. Rios. I wish to concur in that, and with the view of
the Delegate that that should be stricken out, and all the highly
cultivated land should be on the same basis.

Mr. WtsH. It will reduce the area to be leased.
The NUARMAN. Do the members wish to hear any further evidence

in reference to this bill I Is there anyone who wisfes to appear who
has not appeared ? If not, there is another bill, a proposed amend-
ment to the organic act, that we can consider in connection with this
bill, and if approved include it as an amendment to the rehabilitation
bill.

Mr. KALANIANAOLIE. I want to call your attention to H. R. 0210,
which is a bill giving the right to the 6oard of harbor commissioners
of the Territory to lovy certain tolls. This is an amendment of the
organic act, and I thought it might be well to consider this bill when
we are discussing the rehabilitation bill. This bill passed the House
in the last Congress.

Mr. IRWIN. it was our thought that we could, perhaps, incorporate
this bill as t part of the rehabilitation bill, and In that way it might
stand a better chance of being enacted into law. It is essential that
it be passed as soon as possible, because we do not get enough revenue
from the public docks to maintain them.

Senator H. W. Rion. This bill (H. R. 6210) is one of the most
important bills that has ever been presented to Congress in the
interest of the Territory of Hawaii as a whole. It is a short bill, and I
Personally introduced the resolution in the Hawaiian Senate asking

congress to change the organic act to allow us to levy a toll upon
the use of our wharves, so that our wharves would be thoroughly self-
sustaining, and to enable. us to have revenue enough to go ahead
-with the large Improvements necessary, both harbor and wharf
improvements.

We are situated quite differently from a good many places. We
have enormous whaif and harbor investments in the Territory. As
it is now, all the revenue, you might say, is from wharfage charged
to the ships, and that amounted last year to only about $80,000i
which does not go very far.

Mr. JoiNsoN. And what you want now-
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Senator H. W. RIcE (interposing). Is to allow us to levy a tonnago
toll, so that we will have the same arrangement that is in force In
San Francisco now. By that arrangement the man who uses the
wharf will pay a certain amount of tonnage toll, which will be used
for improvements upkeep, and running expenses of the wharf, and a
certain amount will also be used for interest and a sinking fund.

Mr. JonNsON. That is, you'want to levy a toll on all tonnage coming
in and going outI

Senator H. W. RxoE. Yes.
Mr. JoHNsoN. Do you make demurrage charges now?
Senator H. W. Rion-. We do make certain demurrage charges now.

We feel that this bill is a very essential measure.
Mr. JOhNSON. Does the amendment provide for a tonnage toll to

be regulated by the Board of Harbor Commissioners ?
Senator H. W. RiEp. By the Board of Harbor Commissioners.
Mr. ALMON. What is the law on the subject now, and what change

is made by the proposed amendment?.
Senator H. W. RiCE. In our organic act it is written into law that

we are not allowed to charge any tonntge tolls over our wharves. One
little word was changed in the original draft somewhere between the
Territorial legislature and Congress, in the harbor commissioners act,
chanting the word " included" to "excepted," and the change of that
one I ttio word between the time the act passed the Territorial legis-
lature and the time when it was presented to Congress threw the
whole act out.

Mr. JoiNsoN. It changed the intent of the act?
Senator H. W. RicE. Yes.
Mr. JoNsoN. It has resulted in giving Honolulu free wharfag6

except for charges to ships that tie up there
Senator H. W. RicE. Yes, and it is helping to wreck the Territory

financially, because it does not give enough income from the wharves,
so the Territory has continued- borrowing money for the upkeep as
well as for improvements.

Mr. JOHNSON. Have you any figures as to what those charges are
at other principal ports in the United States?

Senator H. W. RICE. No; I have not.
Mr. JoHNsoN. Are these wharves and docks municipal wharves

and docks?
Senator H. W. RIcE. Thoroughly so.
Mr. JoHNsoN. You have no figures at hand as to the charges made

for the use of any other city-owned or State-owned docks or wharvesI
Senator H. Wv. Rict. No, we have not. But it has been suggested

that if this bill were enacted into law that the probable tonnage toll
would be between 10 and 15 cents per ton.

The OHAIRMAN. That is reasonable.
Senator H. W. RICE. We want this put under the control of the

Board of Harbor Commissioners. We are very anxious to get this
bill through, if possible.

Mr. KALAN1ARAOLE. This bill was passed by the House at the last
session. It simply provides for giving the officials of the Territory
the power to levy these tonnage tolls.

The CHAIRMAN. Was this bill favorably reported by the committee
in the last Congress?

54505-21-10
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Mr. KALAN1ANAOLE. It Was; and It passed the House, but could
not get through the Senate because of the congestion.

M-. ALMON. Are you in favor of it I
Mr. KALANIANAOLE. Yes; we should have the power to levy those

tolls.
The CHLAIRMAN. What does the attorney general of the Territory

think about itI
Mr. InwN. The governor and the administration have been advo-

cating this measure for some years and are entirely behind it.
The CHAIRMAN. What does the governor think about it?
Governor FAenxOTON. I think it will help very much, Mr. Chair.

man. It will clarify the situation and give us additional needed
revenue.

The CHAIRMAN. If there is nothing further to come before the com-
mittee, and if there is no objection, I will declare the hearings closed;
and after the hearings have been printed we will have an executive
session and go over the bill section. be section.

(Therou pon, at 12.30 o'clock a. m., June 11, 1921, the committee
ad ourned.)

(The following bill was reported in lieu of H. R. 6207 and H. It.
0210:)

(67th Cong., let 1e., R, U. 7287.1
Abilltoamend ac entitled "An ott to provide o government for the TerrItor of Hawall," approv94

Ari( 1t. , .uocn tc'i, toe tablish o I{(walI0 lom .i Co nmisqlon, grantlnR certain powers to tuo
60%3 Oaror comnlil~ioners of to Territory of Iawalt, .nl for other M& roses.

le it enackd by the Senate and louae of Ropresentatires of the Unitd .States of America
in Clongn'zs asse;,ibhed,

TITLE E I.-DH)FINITIONS.

1saro. 1. 'That this act may be cited as the "Hawaiian Homes Commission act,
1920."

of. 2. That when used in this act the ternh "Hawaiian organic act" means the act
entitled ".-n act to provide a government for the Territory of Hawaii," approved
April 30, 190, as amended.

Tiffi 2.-IIAWAIIAN HOMEs OMMISSIO,.

iw. .01. (a) That when used In this title-
(L) The term " commission" means the Hawaiian Homee Commission;
(2) The. term "public land" has the same meaning as defined in paragraph (3)

of subdivision (a) of section 73 of the Hawaiian Organic Act;
(3) The term "fund" means the Hawaiian home loan fund;
(4) The term "Territory" means the Territory of Hawaii;
(81 The term "Hlawaiian home lands" means all lands given the status of Hawaiian

home lands under the provisions of section 204 of this title
(0) The term " tract' means any tract of Hawaiian home lands leased, as authorized

by section 207 of this title, or any portion of such tract; and
(7) The term "native Hawaian" means any doscen ont of not les than one-half

part of the blood of the races Inhabiting the Hawaiian Islands previous to 1778.
(b) Any term defined or described In section 347 or 351 of the Revised Laws of

Hawaii oa 1915, except a term defined in subdivision (a) di this section, shall when-
ever'used in this title, have the umme meaning as given by such definition or descrip-
tion.

Svc. 202. (a) There is hereby established a commission to be known as the "Ha.
waiian Homes ConunLvion" an d to be composed of five members, as follows:
(1) The governor of the Territory, and
t2) Four citizens of the Territory to be appointed by the governor, by and with

the advice and consent of the senate of the legislature of the Territory. At least
three of the appointed members of the commission shall be native Hawaiians.
(b) Any vacancy In the office of an appointed member shall be Jlted in the same

inatrer and tinder the same limitations as the original appointment.
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(c) The governor of the Territory shall be the chairman of the commission, The
commission shall doignate one of its members to serve as the executive officer and
secretary of the comnmisslon. The executive officer and secretary shall receive such
annual salary, not to exceed $0,000, as the commission may determine. The mombem
of the commission, except the executive officer and secretary, shall receive an annual
salary of $500. Of the original appointed members of the common, one shall be
appointed for a terni of one year, one for two years, one for three years, and one for
four years. Their successors shall hold office for terms of four years, except that any
member appointed to fill a vacancy shall he appointed only for the unexpired term
of the member whom ie succeeds. , member may after duo notice and public
hearing Ie removed by the governor for neglect of duty or malfeasance in office, but
for no other cause.

Sr.c. 203. All public lands of the description and acreage, as follows, excluding (a)
all lands within any forest reservation, (b) all cultivated sugar.cano lands, and (c) all
public lands )teld under a certiflcato of occupatIon, homostoad lease, rlit of purchase
lease, or special homestead agreement, ate hereby designated, and horenafter referred
to, as "available lands":

On the island of Hawaii: Kanaoa-Pitueo (11,000 acres, more or less), in the
district of Kan; Puukapu (12,000 acres, more or less), Kawailao I (10,000 acres, more
or less), and Pauali (750 acres, more or less), in the district of South Kohala; Kamoku.
Kalulona" (5,000 acres more or less), Waimanu (200 acres, more or less), and Nienio
(7,350 acres, more or less), in the district of llamakua; 53,000 acres to be selected
by the commission from the lands of liumuula Mauka in the district of North Ililo;
Panaewa, Waiakea (2 000 acres, more or less) Waiakeakai, or Keanukaha (2,000 acres,
more or less) and 2 00 acres of agriculture lands to be selected by the commission
front the lands of Plihonua, in the district of South lillo; and 2,000 acres to be selected
by the commission from the lands of Kaoho-Makuu, in tile District of Pun;

(2) On the island of Mai.l: Kalilkinui (25.000 acres, more or less), in the district of
1ahikinui. and the public lands (1.0tO acres, more or less), in the district of Kula;

(3) On the island of Molokai: Palaau (11.400 acres, more or less), Kapaakes (2,000
acres, more or less), Kalamsaula (0,0C0 acres, store or less), Iloolehua (3,500 acres,
more or lens), Kamiloloa I and It (3.600 acres, more or less). and Mal:Akupaia (2.200
acres, more or less), and Halaupampa (5.000 acres. more or less);

(4) On the island of Oahu: Nanakuli (3.OCO acres, more or less), and Lualhalel
(2.0 acres, more or less), in the district of Walanae: and Waimanclo (4.CCO acres,
more or less), in the district of Koolav.poko. excepting therefrom the military reserve.
tion and the beach lands; and
(5) On the island of Kauai: Upper land of Waimea, above the cultivated sugar-cane

lands, In the district of \Vaimea (15,000 acres, more or less); and Moloaa (2,500 acres,
more or less) and Analola and Kamalomalo (6,000 acres, more or less).
Sac. 204. Uon the passage of this act all available lands shall immediately assume

tihe status of Hawaiian home lands and be under the contr(l of tihe commission to be
used and disposed of in accordance with the provisions of this title, except that-

(1) For a period of five years after the first meeting of the Hawaiian Homes Com.
mission only these lands situate on the island of Molokai, which are particularly named
in paragralis 1 and 3 of section 203 hereof; Vaimanu, in the district of Hamakusa
Keaaukaha, in the district of South Hilo; and Panaewa, Walakea in the district of
South lo, island of Hawaii, shall be available for usc and disposition by said com.
mission under the provisions of this title and none of the remaining available lands
named in said section 203 shall, after the expiration of the said five-year period, be
leased, used, or otherwise disposed of by the commission under the provisions of this
title except by further authorization e1 Congress and with the written approval of
tile Aecretary of the Interior of the United States.

(2) In case any available land is under lease at the time of the passage of this act
such land shall not assume the statusof lawaiian home lands until the lease expires
or the commissioner of public lands withdraws the lands from the operation of the lease.
If the land is covered lY a lease containing a withdrawal clause as provided in sub-
division (d) of section 73 of the Hawaiian organic act, the commissioner of public
lands shall withdraw such lands from the operation of the lease whenever time com-
mission with the approval of the Seetary of the Interior gives, notice to him that
the commission is of the opinion that thelands are required by it for leasing as au-
thorized b the provisions of section 207, or for a community pature as provided in
section 211of this title. Such withdrawal shall be held to bo for a public purpose
within the meaning of that term as used in subdivision (d) of section 73 of the
Hawaiian organic act.

(3) In case any land is to be selected by the commission out of a larger area of
available lands, such land shall not assume the status of lawailan home lands until
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the commission, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior mahoei the volee.
tion and gives notice thereof to the commission of public lands. The commission
shall give such notice within three years after the expiration of the five-year period
referred to in laragraph I of this section. Any such notice given thereafter shall be
deemed invalid and of no effect.

See. 205. Available lands shall be sold or leased only (I) in the manner and for
the purposes set out in this title, or (2) as may be necessary to complete any valid
agreement of sale or lease fit effect at the tiuie of the passage of this act; except that
such limitations shall not apply to the unselected portions of lands from whfch the
comnisaion has made a ,election and given notice thereof, or failed so to select. and
give notice within the time limit, as provided In paragraph (3) of section 204 of this
title.

Sec.i 200. The powers and duties of the governor, the commissioner of public lands
and the board of public lands, in respect to lands of the Territory, shall not extend
to lands having the status of ilawailan home lands, except as si;eciflcally provided
in this title.

to8P. 207. ( ) The commission is authorized to lease to native Hlawailans the right
to the use and occupancy of a tract of H1awaiian home lands within the following
acreage limits:

(IS'Not less thlan 20 nor more than 80 acres of agricultural lands- or
(2) Not less than 100 nor more than 500 acres of first.class pastoral lands- or
(3) Not less than 260 nor more than 1,000 acres of second.class pastoral lands.
(b) The title to lands so leased shall remain in the United States. Applications

for tracts shall be made to and granted by the commission under such regulations
not in conflict with an$' provision of this title, asthe comnislon may proscribe. The
commission shall, whone or tracts are available, enter into sutch a lease with any appli.
cant. who, in the opinion of the commission, is qualified to perform the conditions of
such lease.

Scc. 208. Each lease made under the authority granted the commission by the
provisions of section 207 of this title and the tract in respect to which the lease ie
made shall be doomed subject to the following conditions, whether or not stipulated
in the lease:

(I) The lessee shall bo a native tlawalian;
(2) The lessee shall pay a rental of $1 a year for the tract and the lease shall be for

a term of 99 years;
(3) The lessee shall occupy and commence to use or cultivate the tract as hie home

or farm within one year after the lease Is made;
(4) The lessee shall thereafter, for at leastsuch part of each year as the commission

shall by regulation prescribe, so occupy and use or cultivate the tract on his own
behalf-

(6) The lessee shall not in any manner transfer to, or mortgae, pledge, or otherwise
hol for the benefit of, any other person, except a native Iawaiian, and then only upon
the a)proyal of the commission, or agree so to transfer, mortgage, pledge, or otherwise
hold his interest in the tract. uch interest shall not, except in pursuance of such a
transfer, mortgage, or pledge to or holding for or agreement with a native Hfawalian, he
subject to attachment, levy, or sale upon court process. The lessee shall not sublet his
Interest In the tract or improvements thereon. Upon the death of the lessee his
Interest in the tract and improvements thereon shall vest under the limitations pro.
vilded for homesteads In section 403 of the Revised Laws of Ilawait of 1915;

(0) The lessee shall pay all taxes assessed upon the tract and improvements thereon
within 60 days after they become delinquent. If the lessee fails so to pay, the com-
mimlon shalf thereupon pay the taxes and have a lien therefor as provided in section
216 of this title;

(7) The lessee shall perform such other conditions, not in conflict with any provisions
of this title, as the commission may stipulate in the lease: Provided, hoterr, That
the lessee shall be exempt from all taxes for the first five years from date of lease.

Sec. 209. All successors, whether by agreement or process of law, to the interest of
the lessee in any tract, shall be deemed to receive such interest subject to the con-
ditions which would rest upon the lessee, if lie then were the party holding the interest
in the tract: Prorided, That a successor receiving such interest by inheritance shall
not, during the two years next following life inheitance, be deemed to have violated
any of the conditions enumerated in section 208 of this title, even though he Is not a
native Hawaiian and does not on his own behalf occupy and use or cultivate the tract
as a home or farm for such part'of the year as the comiasion requires In accordance
with the regulations prescribed by it under paragraph (4) of section 208 of this title.

8c. 210.-Whenever the commission has reason to believe that any condition enume-
rated in section 208, or any provision of section 209, of this title has been violated,
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tho commission shall give due notice and afford opportunity for a hearing to the lesseo
of the tract in respect to which the alleged violation relates or to the successor of the
lessee's interest therein as the case demands. If upon.such hearing the commission'
finds that the lessee or Is successor has violated any condition lit respect to the leasing
of such tract the commission may declare his Interest In the tract and all Improvements
thereon to be forfeited and the lease in respect thereto canceled, and shall thereupon
order the tract to be vacated within a reasonable time. 'The riiht to the use and
occupancy of the Hawaiian home lands contained in such tract shall thereupon revest
in the commission, and the commission may take possession of the tract and the im.
provements thereon.

Sac. 211, The commission shall, when practicable, provide front the Hawaiian
home lands a community pasture adjacent to each district in which agricultural lands
are leased, as authorized )y the provisions of section 207 of this title,

Sao. 212. The commission may return any Hawaiian home lands not leased as
authorized by the provisions of section 207 of this title to the control of the commis.
stoner of public lands. Any Hawaiian home lands so returned shall. until the com.
mission gives notice as hereinafter in this section provided, resume and maintain
the status of public lands in accordance with the provisions of the Hawaiian organic
act and the revised laws of Hawaii of 1011, except that such lands may be disposed
of under a general lease only. Each such lease, whether or not stipulated therein,
shall be debmed subject to the right and dtty of the commission of public lands to
terminate the lease and return tho lands to the commission whenever the commission,
with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, gives notice to him that the commit.
sion is of the opinion that the lands are required by it for leasing as authorized by the
provisions of section 207 of this title or for a community pasture.

Sc. 213, There is hereby established in the treasury of the Territory a revolving
fund, to be known as the "Hawaiian home loan fund." The en tire receipts derived
from any leasing of public lands under the provisions of section 212 of this title and
30 per cent of the Teiritorial receipts derived from the leasing of cultivated sugar.cano
lands under any other provision of law or from water licenses shall be coveredlate the
fund until the total amount of the moneys paid therein equals $1,000.000.

Sec. 214. The commission Is hereby authorized to make loans front the fund to the
lessee of any tract or the successor to hie interest therein. Such loans may be made
for the followng purposes:

(1) The orect on of dwellings on any tract and the undertaking of other permanent
improvements thereon-

2)The purchase of live stock and farm equipment; and
3) Otherwise assisting in the development of tracts.
"no. 215. Each contract of loan with the lessee or the successor to his interest in

the tract shall be hold subject to the following conditions, whether or not stipulated
in the contract of loan:
(1) The amount of loans to any one borrower outstanding at any one time shall not

exceed $3.000.
(2) Tho loans shall be repaid upon an amortization plan hby means of a fixed number

of annual Installments sufficient to cover (a) Interest on the unpaid principal at the
rate of 5 per cent per annum, and (b) such amount of the principal as will extinguish
the debt within an agreed period not exceeding 30 years. The moneys received by
the commission from any Installment paid upon such loan shall be covered into the
fund. The payment of any installment due shall, with the concurrence therein of
at lcn3t three of the five members of the commission, be postponed in whole or in part
by the commission for such reasons as it deems good and sufficient an I until such later
date aq it deems advi ble. Such l)otloned payments shall continue to bear interest
at the rate of 4 per cent per annum on the unpaid principal and interest.

(3) In ca'o the borrower's interest in his tract or his successor's interest therein Is
transferred to or mortgaged, pledged. or otherwise hold for the benefit of any native
Hawaiian, or agreed so to 1) transferred, mortgaged, pledged, or otherwise held, a
permitted by paragraph (6) of section 208 of this title, the commilson may at its
option declare all annual installments upon the loan immediately (lue and payable
or permit the successor to the borrower's interest it the tract to a'utne the contract of
loan. In case of the borrower's death, the commission shall permit the successor to the
borrower's interest in the tra.t to assume the contract of loan.

(4) No part of the moneys loaned shall be devoted to any purpose other than those
for which the loan is made.

(5) The borrower or the successor to his interest in the tract-liall comply with such
other conditions, not in conflict with any provision of this title, us the omissionin
may stipulate in the contract of loan,
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(0) The borrower o1r the successor to his interest in the tract shall comply with the
conditions enumerated in section 208 and with tile provisions of section 209 of this
title in respect to the lease of tile tract.

Snc. 210. Tile commission may require the borrower to insure, in such amount as
the commission may by regulation prescribe, all live stock and dwellings and other
permanent improvements upon his tract, purchased or constructed out of any moneys
loaned from the funds; or in lieu thereof tie commission may directly take out such
insurance and add the cost thereof to the amount of the annual instafiments payable
under the amortization plan. lenover the commission has reason to believe that
the borrower has violated any condition enumerated in paragraphs (2), (4), (5), or (6)
of section 215 of this title, the commission shall give duo notice and ao opportunity
for a hearing to the borrower or the successor to his interest in the tract as tile case
demands. If upen such hearing the commission finds that the borrowbr has violated
the condition, tile commission may declare all annual installments immediately duo
and payable, notwithstanding any provision in the contract of loan to the contrary.
The commission shall lave a lion upon tile borrower's or lesser's interest in his tract,
dwellings and other permanent improvements thereon and his live stock to tihe amount
of all annual Installmont duo and unpaid and of all taxes upon such tract and im-
provoments paid by tle commission. Such liens shall have priority over any other
oblilvtion for which the tract, dwellings, other improvements, or live stock inay be
security.

The commission may, at such time as it deems advisable, enforce any such lien by
declaringg the borrower's interest in his tract. or his successor's interest therein as the
caso may be, together with the dwellings and other permanent improvements tereon
and the live stock, to be forfeited and the lease in respect to such tract canceled
and shall thereupon order the tract to be vacated and' the live stock surrendered
within a reasonable time. The right to the use and occupancy of the Hawaiian home
lands contained in such tract shall thereupon rovest in the commission, and the com.
mission may take possession of the tract and the improvemente thereon: Prorided,
That the commission shall pay to the borrower any difference in his favor between
(1) the fair value of the live stock and any Improvements in respect to the tract made
by the borrower or any predecessor to his interest in the tract, and (2) the amount of
the lien.

S o. 217. In case the lessee or borrower or the succesor to his interest in the tract,
as the case may be, fails to comply with any order issued by the commission under
the provisions of section 210 or 210 of this title, the commission may (1) bring action
of ejectment or other appropriate proceeding or (2) Invoke the aid of the circus it court
of the Territory for tile judicial circuit in which the tract designated in the commis-
sion's order is situated. Such court may thereupon order the lessee or his successor
to comply with the order of the commission. Any failure to obey the order of the
court may be punished by it as contempt thereof. Any tract forfeited under the
provisions of section 210 or 216 of this title may be again leased by the commission as
authorized by the provisions of section 207 of this title except that the value,. in the
opinion of tile commission, of all improvements made in respect to such tract by the
original lessee or any successor to his interest therein shall constitute a loan by the
commission to the iew lessee. Such loan shall be subject to the provisions of this
section and sections 215, except paragraph (1), and 210 to the same extent as loans
made by the commission from the flawaiian loan fund.

Sc. 18. No lessee of any tract or a y successor to his interest therein shall be
eligible to receive in respect to such tract any loan made unter the provisions of the act
of the legislature of the Territory entitled "the farm loan act of Hawaii" approved
April 30, 1919.

Sac. 219. The conunision is authorized to employ agricultural experts at such
compensation and in such number as it deems necessary. The annual expenditures
for such compensation shall not exceed $6,000. It shall be the duty of such agricul-
tural experts to insrtuct and advise the lessee of any tract or the successor to the
lessee's Interest therein as to the best methods of diversified farming and stock raising
and such other matters as will tend successfully to accomplish the purposes of this
title.

Sec. 220. The commission is hereby authorized directly to undertake and carry on
general water and other development projects in'respect to Hawaiian home lands.
The legislature of tile Territory s authorized to appropriate out of the treasury of the
Territory such sums as it deems necessary to provide the commission with fund's suffm-
clent to execute such projects. The legislature is further authorized to issue bonds
to the extent required to yield the amount of any sum so appropriated. The com.
mission shall pay from the Hawaiian home loan fund into the treasury of the Territory:

(1) Upon the date when any interest payment becomes due upon any bond so issued
the amount of the interest then due; and'
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(2) Commoncing with tho first such date. more than one year subsequent to the
isuanco of any bond, and at each Interest date thereafter an amount such that the
aggregate of all sucl amounts which become payable during the term of the bond,
compounded annually at the rate of interest specified therein, shall equal the par
value of the bond at the expiration of Its term.

Sm,. 221. (a) When used in this section-
(1)The term "water license" moans any license Issued by the commissioner of

public lands granting to any person tl: ri!l,;t to the use of Government-owned water;
and

(2) The term "surplus water" means so much, of any Government-owned water
covered by a water license or so much of any privately owned water as is In excess of
the quantity required for the use of the licensee or owner, respectively.

(bt All water licenses issued after the passge of tils act shall be deemed subject
to the condition, whether or not stipulated in the ikonse, that the licensee slall,
upon the demand of the commission, giant to It the right to use, free of all charge,
any water which the commission (looms necessary adequately to supply the live
stock or the domestic needs of individuals upon any tract.

(r) In order adequately to supply live stock or the domestic needs of Individuals
upon any tract the commission Is authorized (I) to use, free of all charge, Govern-
ment-owned water not covered by any water license or covered by a water license
issued after the passage of this act, or covered by a water license issued previous to
t!e passage of this act but containig a reservation of such water for the benefit of
th public, antl (2) to contract with any person or the right to use or to acquire, under
eminent domain proceedings similar, as near a may be, to the proceedings provided
In respect to land' by sections 017 to 078, Inclusive, of the Revised Laws of Hawaii of
1915. the right to use anty privately owned surplus water or any Governmont-owned
surplus water coveted by a water 11 onso issued previous to the passage of this act,
but not containing a reservation of such water for the benefit of the public. Any
such acquirement shall be hold to be for a public use and purpose. 'ho commis.
sion may institute the eminent domain pioceodinga in its own name.

(d) The commission Is authorized, for the additional purpose of adequately irri-
gating any tract, to use, free of all charge (lovcrnment-owned water upon the island
of Molokai ani Government-owned surplus water tributary to the Waimea River
upon the island of Kauai, not covered by a water license or covered by a water licengo
issued after the pa&%sago of this act. Any water license issued after the passage of tls
act and covering any such Government-owned water shall he deemed subject to the
condition whether or not stipulated therein, that the licensee shall, upon the demand
of the commission, grant to It the right to use, free of all charge, any of the water upon
the Island of Molokai, and any of the surplus water tributary to the Waimea River
upon the island of Kauai, which is covered by the license and which the commission
deems necessary for the additional purpose of adeqately irrigating any tract.

(0) All rights conferred on the commission by this section to use, contact for, or
acquire the use of water, shall be doomed to Include the right to use, contract for, or
acquire the use of any ditch or pipe line constructed for the distribution and control
of such water and nocessarv to such use by the comnission.

84xc. 222. The commission may make such regulations and. with the approval in
writing of the governor of the Territory, may make such expenditures, fncludilng
salaries, and appoint and remove 6uch omploiees and agents as are necessary to the
ellicient execution of the functions vested in the commislon by this title. All
expenditures of the conmismion shall be allowed and paid, and all nmonoys necessary
for loans made by the comniWon In accordance with the provisions of tils title
advanced, from the lIawailan homo loan fund upon the presentation of itemized
voucher. therefor approved by the chairman of the commission. The commission
shall make a biennial report to the lega~ature of the Territory upon the first day of
each regular semmlon thereof and such special reports as the legislature may from tinie
to thne require. Thie executives officer and secretary shall give bond In the sum of
$2,WOt for the faithful performance of his; duties. The Sureties upon the bond anti
the conditions thereof shall be approved annually 1by the comision.

Svc. 223. The t onlree's of the U;nited States reoerveft the right to alter, amend. or
repeal thle provie'ion4 of this title.

TITLE 3.-AmEN IBNTS TO HAWAIIAN OROANic AT.

SWc. 301. Section 28 of the Hawaiian organic act is hereby amendeJ to read as
follows:

"Sicc. 26. That the members of the legislature shall receive for their rezvlces, in
addition to mileage at the rate of 20 cents a mile each way, the sum of $1,(0 for each
regular session, payable in three equal installments on and after the first, thirtieth,
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and fiftieth day aof thoeslion, and tho sum of $WC0 for each special ressicn: I'miid,
That they shall receive no compensation for any extra session held under the pev.
along of section 64 of this act."

Sac. 302. Section 55 of the Hawalian organic act is hereby amended by deleting
therefrom that portion thereof which reads: "Prorided, That no corporation, domestic
or foreign, shall acquire and hol real estate int Hawaii in excess of 1,C0. acres, and
all real estate acquired or hold by such corporation or anociation contrary hereto shall
be forfeited and eschoat to the United States, but existing vested rights in real estate
shall not he impaired," and by amending so much of section 55 as reads, "and the
total indebtedness of the Territory shall not at any time ho ei.tendoed eyond 7 per
cent of such assessed value of property in the Territory/" to read as follows: "and
the total indebtedness of the Territory shall not at any time ho extended Leyond 1t
per cent of such assessed value of property in the Territory.".

Sao. 303. Section 60 of the Hawaiian organic act is hereby amended to read as
follows:"SEc. t0. That the executive power of the government of the Territory of Ilawali
shall he vested in a governor, who shall be appointed by the President by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate of the United States and shall Itold office for
four years and until his successor shall lie appointed and qualified, unless sooner
removed by the President. He shall be not less than 95 years of age, shall be a
citizen of the Territory of Hawaii, shall have resided therein for at least three yeats
next preceding his appointment, shall be commander in chief of the militia thereof,
and may grant pardons or reprieves for offenses against the laws of the said Territory
and reprieves f6r offenses against the laws of the 'nited States until the decision of
the President is made known thereon."

Sac. 304. The first, second, and third pararaphs of section 73 of the Jawaian
organic act are hereby ainended to read as follows:

"Sic. 73. (a) That when used in this section-
"(1) The term 'commissioner' means the commissioner of public lands of the

Territory of Hawaii;
"(2) The term 'land Wroard' moans the board of public lande, as provided in sub.

division (1) of this section;
as(3) The ternv public lands' includes all lands in the Territory of lHawall classed
as Government or :own lands previous to August 15, 1895, el acquired by the Gov.
ernmont upon or subsequent to such date by purchase, exchange, eachoat, or the
exercise of the right of eminent domain, or in any other manner; except (1) lands
designated in section 203 of the Hawaiian homes commission act, 1020, (2) lands set
apart or reserved by Executive order by the President, (3 lands set aside or withdrawn
by the governor under the provisions of subdivision (g) of this section, (4) sites of
public buildings, lands used for roads, streets, landings, nurseries, parks, tracts
reserved for forest growth or conservation of water supply, or other public purposes,
and (5) lands to which the United States lha relinquished the absolute foe and own-
ership, unless subsequently placed under the control of the commissioner and given
the status of public lands in accordance with the provisions of this act, the ltawailan
homes commission act, 1020 or the Revised Laws of Hawaii of 1015; and

"4) The term 'person' includes individual, partnership, corporation, and asa.
elation.

0"() Any term defined or described in section 3,17 or 351 of the Revised Laws of
Hawaii of i'916, except a term defined in subdivision (a) of this section, shall, whon.
over used in this section, if not inconsistent with the context or any provision of this
section have the same moaning as given it by such definition or description.

") Fhe laws of Hawaii relating to public lands, the settlement of boundaries , and
the issuance of patents on land commission awards, except as changed by this aet
shall continue in force until Vongros shall otherwise provide. Subject to the approval
of the President, all sales, grants, leases, and other dispositions of the public donailn,
and agreements coneornitng the saMine, and all franchises granted by the Hawailian
government in conformity with tile laws of Hawaii, between the 7th day of July., 1898
and the 28th day of September, .1899, are hereby ratified and confirmed. 'In said
laws 'land patent' shall be substituted for 'royalpatent'; 'commisier of publh:
lands for minister of the interior,' a oent of public lands,' and 'commigsioners of
public lands ' or their equivalents; and'the worde 'that I am a citizen of the United
StatesI or 'that I have declared my intention to become a citizen of the United States
as remuired by law Ifor the words 'that I am a citizen by birth (or naturalization) of
the Republic of t1awali,' or 'that I have received letters of donization under the
Republic of Hawaii,' or 'that I have re.:eived a certificate of special right of citizenship
from the Republic of Hawaii,'
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"(d) No lease of agricultural lands or of undevoloped arid public land which is
capable of loieng converted into agricultural land by the development, for irrigation
purposes, of either the underlying or ad acent waters, or both, shall be granted sold,
or renewed by the government of the Territory of lawal for a longer period than
15 years. Jacn such lease shall ho sold at public auction to the highest bidder after
duo notice as provided in subdivision (h) of this section and the laws of the Territor'
of llawali. ,ach such notice shall state all the terms and conditions of the sale.
The land, or any part thereof so leased, may at any time during the term of the lease
be withdrawn from the operation thereof for homestead or public purpose, in which
easo the rent roeorved shall he reduced in proportion to the value of the part so with-
drawn. Every such lease shall contain a proision to that effect: Provided, That the
commissioner may, wit the approval of the governor and at least two.thirds of the
members of the land board, emit such withdrawal provision from the leave of any
lands suitable for the cultivation of sugar cane whenever he dooms it advantageous
to the Territory of Hawaii. Land so leased shall not be subject to such right of with.
drawal.

"(e) All funds arising from the sale or lease or other disposal of public lands shall be
appropriated by the laws of the government of the Territory of hlawaii and applied
to such uses and purposes for the benefit of the inhabitants of the Territory of ii awaii
as are consistent with the joint resolution of annexation, approved July 7, 1898."(f) No person shall be entitled to receive any certificate of occupation, right of
purchase lease cash freehold agreement, or special homestead agreement who, or
whoso husband or wife, has previously taken or held more than 10 acres of land
under any such certificate, lease, or agreement made or issued after May 27, 1910 or
under an-, homestead lease or patent based thereon- o who or whose husband or wife,
or both o them, owns other land in the Territory the combined area of which and the
land in question exceeds C0 acres- or who is an alien, unless he has declared his inten-
tion to become a citizen of the united States as provided by law. No person who
has so declared his intention and taken or held under any such certificate, lease, or
agreement shall continue so to hold or become entitled to a homestead lease or patent
of the land, unless he becomes a citizen within five year after so taking.

1(y) Ngo public land for which any such certificate, lease, or agreement is issued
atr May 27, 1910, or any part thereof, or interest therein or control thereof, shall,
without the written consent of the commissioner and governor thereafter, whether
before or after a homestead ease or patent has been issued thereon, be or he con.
tracted to be in any way, directly or indirectly, by process of law or otherwise,
conveyed, mortgaged, leased, or otherwise transferred to, or acquired or held by or
for the benefit of any alien or corporation, or before or after the issuance of a home.
stead lease or before the issuance of a patent to or by or for the benefit of any other
person; or, after the issuance of a patent, to or by or for the benefit of any person
who owns or holds or controls, directly or indirectly, other land or the use thereof
the combined area of which and the land in question exceeds eighty acres. The
prohibitions of this paragraph shall not apply totransfersoracquisitions by inheritance
or between tenants in common.

Sac. 305. The fourth and fifth paragraphs of section 73 of the Hawaiian organic act
are hereby amended by inserting " (h" at the beginning of the fourth paragraph and
"()" at the beginning of the fifth paragraph.

Sec. 800. The sixth paragraph of section 73 of the Hawaiian organic act is hereby
amended to read as follows:

i(j) The commissioner, with the approval of the governor, may give to any person
(1) who is a citizen of the United States or who has legally dieclaredi his intentlon to
become a citizen of the United States and hereafter becomes such, and (2) who has or
whose predecessors in interest have, improved any parcel of public lands and rested
thereon continuously for the ten years next preceding the application to purchase, a
preference right to purchase so much of such parcel and such adjoining land as may
reasonably be required for a home, at a fair price to be determined by three dis.
interestedcitizens to be appointed by the governor. In the determination of such
purchase price the commissoner may if he deems it Just and reasonable, disregard
the value of the improvements on such parcel and adjoining land. If such parcel of
public lands is reserved for public purposes, either for the use of the United States
or the Territory of Hawaii the commissioner may, with the approval of the governor,
grant to such person a preference right to purc base public lands which are of similar
character, value and area, and wlich are situated in the same land district. The
privilege granted by this paragraph shall not extend to any original lessee or to an
assigned of an entire lease of public lands.".

Suc. 807. The seventh paragraph of section 73 of the Hawaiian organic act is hereby
amended by inserting "(A)," at the beginning thereof.
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SIC. 308. The eighth paragraph of section 73 of tho Hawaiian organic act is hereby
amended to road as follows:

"(1) No solo of lands for other than homestead purposes, except an herein provided,
and no oxchango by which the Territory shall convoy lands oxcoeding either forty
acres in area or M n,000 inValuo shall o) mado. No lease of aricultural lands oxcodin8
forty scres InI area, or of pastoral lands oxceoding two indred acres In area shall be
made without the approval of two.thirds of the board of public lands, which Is hereby
constituted the members of which are to be appointed by tho governor as provided in
section 80 o this act; and until the legislature shall otherwise provide said board shall
consistof six mombors and its members be appointed fora term of four yearn: Proided,
Aotr'eier, That the commissioner shall, with the approval of said board, sell to any
citizen of the United tates, or to any person who tas legally declared his Intention to
become a citizen, fCr residence purposes, lots and tract net exceeding three acres in
area, and that salus of Govornniont lands may be made upon the al)proval of said board
whenever necessary to locate thereon railroai rights of way, railroadtracks, sidetracks,
depot grounds, pip'o lines, irrigation ditches, pumlng stations, resorvoirv, factories,
and mills and appurtenances thoroto, including houses for eml)loyes, mercantile
establishments, hotels, churches, and private schools; and all such sales shall bo
limited t) the amount a(tuallv nocomary for the economical conduct of such business
or undertaking: I'rovidedfurlher, That no exchange of Government lands shall hro.
after be maelo without the approval of two-thirds of the members of said board, and n
sucl excliange shall be made except to acquire lands directly for public uses."

$mc. 309. The ninth para~rph of section 73 of the Hawaiian organic act is hereby
amended by inserting' (in) at the beginning thereof.
REc. 310. The tenth paragraph of section 731 of the Hawaiian organic act Is hereby

amended to read as follows:
"() It shall be the duty of the commissioner to rause to be surveyed and opened

for homestead entry a reasonable amount of desirable agricultural lands and also of
pastoral lands in the various parts of the Territory for homestead purpose on or before
January 1, 1911, and he shall annually thereafter abusee to be surveyed for homestead
purposes such amount of agricultural lands and pastoral lands in various parts of the
i"erritory as there may be demand for by persons having the qualifl(atlons of home.
.steaders. In laying out any homestead the commissioner shall inch'de in the home.
sad lands sufficient to support thereon an ordinary family, but not exceeding 80 acres
of agricultural lands and 260 acres of first .elas pastoral lands or 500 acres of second.claas
pasioral lands; or, in case of a homiestead Including pastoral lands only, not exceeding
)00 acres of ilrst.clase pastoral lands or 1,000 acres of seceond.clasm pastoral lands. All
neceary expenses for surveying and opening any sulch lands for iomesteads shall 1)0
paid for out of any funds of tio Territorial treasury derived from the salor tleass of the
ntibllc lands, which funds are hereby made available for such purpoms.

"(o) The commissioner, with the approval of the governor, may by contract or
,aegoemout authorize any person who iae the right of possession, under a general lease
from the Territory of agricultural or pastoral lands included in any homestead to
continue in poeossion of such lands after the expiration of the lease until such time
as the homotador takes actual possession thereof under any form of homestead agree.
mont. The commissioner may fix in the contract or agreement such other teims and
conditions as he dooms advisalo."
Suze. 311. The eleventh and twelfth paragraphs of section 73 of the hlawallan organic

act are hereby amended by inserting "1(p)' at the beginning of ti eleventh paaglal)li
and "(q)" at the beg0ninnig of the twelfth paragraph.
Sm. ,.12. The fourth paragraph of section 80 of the Hawaiian organic act Is here y

amended to read as follows:
"All office appointed tinder the provisions of this section shall ):o cizens of theo

zrritr of Hawaii aild shall have resided therein for at least, three ycams next pro-
.ceding teir appointment."1

Sue. 318. Section 811 of the Hawaiian organic act is hereby amended to read as
follows:

"6se. 80. (a) That there shall he established in the said Territory a district court,
to consistof two judges, who shall reside therein and be called district Judges, and who
,shall each receive an annual salary of $7,5C0. The said court while in session shall h.e
p rided over by only one of slid judges. The two Judges shall from time to time,
other by order or rules of the court, prescribe at what times and in what class of cases
each of them shall preside. The said two Judges shall have the same powers in all
matters coming before said court.

"(b) The Presdont of the United States, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate of the United States, shall appoint two district judges, a district attorney, and
a marlal of tie United States for the said district, all ef.wlwm slall ie citizens of the
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Territory of Hawali and shall have resided therein for at least three years next pieced-
lng their appointment. Said Jud~ge attorney, and marshal shall hold owce for six
years unless sooner removed by the President,

"(;S The said court shall have in addition to the ordinary jurisdiction of district
courts of the United States, jurisdiction of all cases cogirablo In a circuit court of the
United States, and shall procod therein in the same manner as a circuit court: and
thesaid udes, district attorney, and marshal shall have and exercise in the Territory
of Hawau a the powers conferrM by the laws of the United States upon the judges,
district attorneys, and marshals of district and circuit courts of the United States.

"(d) Writs of error and appeals from the said district court shall be had and allowed
to the circuit court of appeals for the ninth judicial circuit in the same manner as
writs of error and appeals are allowed from circuit courts to circuit courts of appeal
as provided by law, and appeals and writs of error may be taken to the Supreme
Court of the United States from said district court in cases where appeals andwrits
of error are allowed from the district and circuit courts of the United States to the
Supreme Court, and the laws of the United States relating to juries and jury trials
shall be applicable to said district court. The laws of the-United States relating to
appeals writs of error, removal of causes, and other matters and proceedings asbe.
tween the courts of the United States and the courts of the several States shall govern
in such matters and proceedings as between the courts of the United States and the
courts of the Territory of lfawali. Regular terms of said court shall be hold at lion.
olulu on the second Monday in April and October and special terms may be hold at
such times and places in said district as the said Judges may deem oxpeliont. The
said district judges shall appoint a clerk of s. Id court at a salary of $4,200 per annum
and shall appoint a reporter of said court at a salary of $3,000 per annum. The clerk
of the district court with the approval of the judges thereof may appoint two deputy
clerks at salaries of $2.500 each per annum."

SEe. 314. Sotion 92 of the Hawaiian organic act is hereby amended to read as
follows:

"Sma. 92. That the following officers shall recoivo the following annual salaries, to
be paid by the United States: The governor, $10,000; the secretary of the Territory,
$5,400; the chief justice of the supreme court of the Territory, $7,500; the associate
judges of the supreme court $7,000 each, the judges of the circuit courts, $0,000
each; the United States distAc t attorney, $5,000; the United States marshal, $5,000.
The governor shall receive annually from tho United States, in addition to his salary,
(1) the sum of $1,000 for stationery, postage and incidentals, and (2) his traveling
expenses while absent from the capital on ofhlivial business. 'rTo governor is authorized
to employ a private secretary who shall receive an annual salary of $3,000, to be paid
by the United States."

So. 315. Tho Hawaiian organic act is hereby further amended by adding at the
endr thereof three additional sections to read as follows:

"Sw. 10, That no person rhall be employed as a mechanic or laborer upon any
public work carried on In the Territory of Hawaii by the government of the United
Stato, whether the work is done by contmct or otherwise, unless such person is a
citizen of the United States or eligilblo to become such a citizen,

"Sso. 106. The board of harbor commissioners of the Territory of llawaii shall have
and exercise all the powers and shall perform all the duties which may lawfully be
exorcised by or under the Territory of Hawaii relative to the control and management
of the shores, shore waters, navigable stream, harbors, harbor and waterfront improve.
nents ports, docks, wharves, quays, bulkheads, and landings belonging to or con-
trolled by the Territory, and the shipping using the same, and Inall have the authority
to use and permit and regulate the use of the wharves, piers, bulkheads, quays, and
landings belonging to or controlled by the Territory for receiving or dlscharging ra-
sengors and for loading and landing merchandise, with a right to collect wharfage
and demurrago tereon or therefor, and, subject to all applicable provisions of law, to
fix and regulate from time to time rates for services rendered in mooring vessels, charges
for the use of mooring belonging to or controlled by the Territory rates or charges
for the services of pilotA, wharfage or demurrage, rents or charges for warehouses or
warehon se space, for ollico or office space for storage of freight, oods, wares, and mer-
chandise, for store space for the use of donkey engines, derricks, or other equipment

nIng to the rritory, under the control o the board, and to make other charges,
IncludIng toll or tonnage charges on freight posing over or across wharves, docks
quays, bulkheads or landings, The board shall likewise have power to appoint and
remove clerks, wharfingers and their assistants pilot and pillboat crows, and all
such other employees as may be necessary and to fix their compensation; to make
rules and ro ulations pursuant to title second and not inconsitent with law; and
generally sha have all powers necessary fully to carry out the provisions of this section.
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"All moneys appropriated for harbor improvements, including new construction
reconstruction, repairs, Mlarlo, and operating expenses, shall be oxponded under
the supervision and control of the board, subject to the provisions of law. All con.
tracts and agreements authorized by law to be entered into by the board shall be
executed on-its behalf by its chairman.

"The board shall prepare and submit annually to the governor a report of its official
acts during the preceding year, together with its recommendations as to harbor ir.
provements throughout the Territory.108se. 107. That this act may be cited as the 'tfawalan organic act."'

Tvim 4-.MMosANEous Polovzszo0s,

Sice. 401. All acts or parts of acts, either of the Congress of the United Stat"t or of
the Territory of Hawaii, to the extent that they are inconsistent with the provisions
of this act, are hereby repealed.

Sie. 402. If any provision of this act or the application of such provision to certain
circumstances, is held unconstitutional, the remainder of the act and the application
of such provision to circumstances other than those as to which it is held unconsti-
tutional shall not be held invalidated thereby.
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